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MOVEMENT AND MORTALITY OF BLACK DUCK, MOUNTAIN DUCK
AND GREY TEAL BANDED IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 1953-1963

byF. I. NORMAN

Summary

Movements shown by recoveries of Black Duck, Mountain Duck and Grey Teal banded at Yalkuri,

Waltowa, Joanna, Merretti and Buckland's Park are discussed. It is shown that Grey Teal disperse

widely in most directions. Black Duck and Mountain Duck populations appear to contain a

proportion which move long distances but the majority of ducks of these two species are recovered

near the banding site. Shooting provided most recoveries in each species and mortality and survival

parameters have been calculated from return of bands from shot birds. Black Duck show a greater

mortality, and consequently a lower expectancy of life, than Grey Teal but Mountain Duck are

apparently subject to a lower shooting pressure, since the life expectancy is greatest in this species.

Since ducks banded in South Australia do move into other states, it is obvious that conservation of

waterfowl and their habitat is of continental concern.



MOVEMENT AND MORTALITY OF BLACK DUCK, MOUNTAIN DUCK AND
GRFV TEAL BANDED IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 1953-1963

by F. 1. NORMAN*

Summary

Movement shown by recoveries of Black Duck, Mountain Duck and Grey leal banded at Yalkuri,
Wallowa, Joanna, Merrclti and Auckland's Park are discussed. U is shown that Grey Teal disperse
widely in most clircctioiifr Black Duck and Mountain Duck populations appear to contain a propor-
tion which move lung distances but the majority uf ducks of these two species are recovered near the
banding site. Shooting provided most recoveries in each species and mortality and survival parameters
have been calculated from return of bands from shot birds. Black Duck show a greater mortality,
and consequently a lower expectancy of life, than Grey Teal but Mountain Duck ate apparently
subject to a lower shooting pressure, since the life expectancy i* greatest in this species. Since ducks
banded in South Australia do move into other Slates, ii is obvious that conservation of waterfowl
and their habitat is of continental concern.

Introduction

Many Australian waterfowl are nomadic and
in some species varying numbers of local popu-
lations may undertake random dispersal move-
ments at various times (Frith. 1967). Such
nomadism is apparently a response to varia-

tions in rainfall, which in turn affect water

levels and food availability. Selection for a

rigid migratory system, as prevails in many
European and North American waterfowl,

could lead to reduction in population levels in

times of drought, In several Australian species

of ducks, there may be a regular movement
involving a proportion of a population which
otherwise disperses widely; other members may

195.1 and 1963. Birds were caught in wheut-
baited traps of the type described by McNally
and Falconer (1953) at Merretti Lake <neur

Rcnrnark). at Yalkuri and Waltowa (on Lakes
Alexandria and Albert), at Buckland's Park
(near Adelaide) and at Joanna (south of
Naraeoorte). More systematic trapping wa.s

conducted in 1961 and 1962 at Wallowa, Yal-
kuri and Merretti when the majority of birds

were caught- Once caught, birds were handed
hut were generally released without details

of sex and age being taken.

Data discussed below relate to recoveries

(deaths) of these banded birds made to the

end of 1969 and involves only those whose

remain in a locality for many years (Frith, tends were returned. It should be noted that

1932, 1967).

Results of banding operations conducted on
some duck species in South Australia have

been reported (Frith, 1959, 1962, 1963, 1 967).

Data given below presents additional informa-

tion obtained during banding operations con-
ducted by. or for, the Victorian Fisheries and
Wildlife Department and the South Australian

Department ot Fisheries and Fauna during the

period 1953 to 1963. Attention has heen paid

only to results obtained by banding Black

Duck (Anti\ siqwrciliosu Gmclin), Mountain
Duck {Tiuioma tadnnwidi'x (Jardine and
Sulby)) and Grey Teal (Anas gibberifrOnx

Muller), although small numbers of other

waterfowl species were also banded.

Methods

Irregular trapping for waterfowl was con-

dueled ai five siles in South Australia between

some hands were returned with incomplete

information and such lack of detail accounts
for the variations in totals given in the tables

below.

Mortality rales and other survival para-

meters have been derived by methods dis-

cussed by Balham and Miers (1959). Bellrose

and Chase (1950) and Reid (1966). In llvese

calculations note has only been taken of birds

known and reported to have been shot, since

this sample is taken lo represent the population

in general. Variation in return of bands as a

result of changes in shooting pressuic is mini-

mised by consideration of data encompussing
several seasons. Vor the caJculatinn of life

expectancy, weighted mortality rates have been
used to allow for variation in the strength ot

cohorts available tor recovery (Farner, 1955)
During trapping sessions at Yalkuri in

March 1961, samples of ducks flapped were

* Fisheries and Wildlife Department, Victoria; Attain Kylnh institute lor Environmental Research.
Brown Stieet, Heidelberg. Victoria, 30K4.
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fluoroscopics!
I y examined using a portable

X-rav unit developed from models described

by Flder (1955) and Bellrose (1959). The
presence and number of shot pellets in these

birds were noted.

Results

i) Banding totals
Table 1 presents totals of Black Duck,

Mountain Duck and Grey Teal banded and
released at the various sites. Whilst other

species were also caught, at each site Black
Duck, Mountain Duck and Grey Teal pre-

dominated.

TABLE 1

Banding ofBlack Duck, Mountain Duck andGrev Teal
in South Australia, 1953-1963.

Banding site Black
Duck

1

Mountain
j

Grey
Duck Teal

Joanna
Yalkuri
Merretti

Wallowa
BucklancTs Park

384
1462
149

1

45

71

160
130
690
nil

524
961

273
104
53

Total 2041 1051 1915

it] Recoveries

Table 2 shows the numbers of Black Duck,
Mountain Duck and Grey Teal reported as

dead (recovered) up to the end of 1969, and
the table also notes the method of recovery
where known. Tn the ihree species under dis-

cussion, shooting provided the majority of
recoveries.

Undoubtedly a proportion of recoveries re-

ported merely as "found dead", or without
further information being submitted, were also

shut,

ui) Dispersal

Figure 1 shows the location of recoveries of

Black Duck banded at Joanna, Yalkuri and
Merretti. The smalt number of recoveries

made of birds banded at Buckland's Park and
Waltowa have been omitted. Generally dis-

persal from the more northern banding sites

was towards the coastal regions or along the

Murray valley but a large proportion of birds

were found close to their banding sites. The
majority of birds banded at Joanna was re-

covered locally; those which dispersed I ended
to travel eastwards into Victoria. Of six re-

coveries of Black Duck banded at Yalkuri
during summer, five were shot in Lake Alexan-
dria, and of 67 recoveries of birds banded
in summer and recovered in the first winter

post-banding, 53 (79-1%) were in the Lake
Alexandria region. No birds banded at Joanna
in summer were recovered at Lake Alexan-
dria up to the first winter following banding
but later a few reached the area. Three birds

banded at Joanna were eventually recovered in

Tasmania and one in Queensland. Birds

bunded at Merretti (mostly in the November-
December period) moved little but those

banded at Yalkuri in the mid-March and early

June period were recovered widely.

The locations of recovered Mountain Ducks
are shown in Figure 2 and in this figure re-

coveries have been considered as two groups
—those made of birds banded in the summer
and recovered in their first summer and winter
(direct recoveries, shown in insert map), and
all recoveries made of any bird banded at

any time (main map). Irregular trapping in

the summer period of this and other species

has restricted the number of direct recoveries
involved. The direct recoveries shown in Figure
2 indicate the limited dispersal of birds during

TABLE 2
Recovery methods of Mack Ouch, Mountain Duck and Gecy Tea/ handed in South Australia.

Recovery method
Black Duck Mountain Duck Grey Teal

% 01 % of % w
No. total No, total No, total

Shot 429 85-8 160 83-0 237 87-1
No information 60 J2-0 28 14 4 19 7-0
Freshly dead 5 1 O 3 10 6 2 2
Trapped and killed 2 0-4 2 10 5 l-x
Hand-killed 2 0-4 nil nil 4 l'S
Snared and killed nil nil ] 0-5 1 4
Netted and killed J 0-4 nil nil nil nil

Total banded 2041 1051 1915
Total recovered 500 24-5 194 18-5 272 14-2
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ihc firsi six months following summer banding.

Of the recoveries oi 25 birds banded at Wal-
lowa during the summer, 17 (68%) were
recovered in Lake Alexandrina up to the first

winter post-banding, and oi 44 recoveries of

birds handed at Waltowa made in the first

summer 34 (77-3%) were made in that area.

Latei movemen r occurs mainly along the

Murray, and through the Coorong into western

Victoria, particularly the Lake Corangawite
region and beyond.

mortality in the first year post-banding was
high, with more than 55% of Black Duck,
54% of Grey Teal and almost 44% of Moun-
tain Duck recoveries being made wilhin the

year, Average mortality in the four years after

banding is highest in Black Duck (53-9%),
with Grey Teal (48-4%) and Mountain Duck
(43-6%), having a greater survival rate, It

is notable that Mountain Duck have a greater

proportion (10 0%) surviving past the first

four years post-banding. Average expectancy

TABLE 3

Distances travelled by Black Dock, Mountain Duck unci Grey Teal banded in South Australia.

Black Duck Mountain Duck Grey Teal

%0T % of %of
No. total No. total No, total

6 1-3 I 06 4 15
J— 100 314 67-5 94 57*3 98 37-7

101—200 46 9-9 10 6-1 33 12 7
201—300 48 10-3 26 15-9 35 13 5
301—400 2L 4-5 13 8-0 37 14 2
401—500 13 2-8 15 9-1 77 10-4
501—1000 15 3-2 5 30 20 7-7

1000- 2 4 nil nil 6 2-3

Total 465 164 260

Movements undertaken by Grey Teal away
from their banding site are shown in Figure

3. Comparison with the previous figures shows
the more widespread dispersal undertaken by
this species. Although there is a slight tendency

for coaslai movement, or at least coastal re-

coveries, no directional dispersal is noticeable

lor recoveries from any banding site, Long
movements have occurred with two birds

banded a* Joanna being recovered in Queens-
land and one being shot at Tarhlin, Western
Australia, 36 monlhs after banding,

Table 3 indicates the distance of recoveries

of the three species from the banding sites:

78% of Black Duck, 64% of Mountain Duck
and Si% of Grey Teal were recovered within

200 km (75 miles) of their banding siles.

iv) Mortality

The Black Duck apparently suffers a greater

shooting pressure than the other species, with

21**? of bands being returned from shot birds.

Comparable figures for the Mountain Duck
and Grey Teal are \5% and 12%. Table 4
presents mortality and survivorship data cal-

culated from recoveries of shot birds for which
dates n/ iccovery are known. For all species

of life based on the shot sample is least in

Black Duck with an expectancy of I *36 years

after handing as compared with 1 -56 years for

Grey Teal and 1*79 years for Mountain Duck.

V) X-KAY EXAMINATION

Table 5 presents the results of limited fiuro-

scopic examination of a series of Black Duck
and Grey Teal made at Yalkuri in 1961. In

this series more adult males of both species

carried more shot than females, which in turn

had a higher shot content than juvenile males.

Overall, 11-0% of Black Duck carried shot

as compared with 4*8% of Grey Teal. Of all

birds carrying shot, 21*2% carried more than
one pellet.

Discussion

Black Duck in South Australia arc found
on the deeper, permanent waters having ranker

vegetation (Condon, 1962*, Frith, 1967; Terrill

and Rex, 1950). Recoveries have shown that

raost birds do not disperse in any one direction

and most do not move widely at alt I Pig. I).

There is however a proportion which disperse,

generally to the east and south but some birds

banded in the south move along the Murray
and coastal Tegions north of Adelaide. Birds
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TABLE 4

Mortality and survival parameters based on recoveries ofshot Hfack Duck* Mountain Duck , and Grey Teal handed
in South Australia, 1953-1963, and recovered to the end of 1969.

Recoveries in vcars post-banding
0—1 1—2 2—3 3^» 4—5 5—6 6-

nLACK Di;nc
Total banded and available

for recover

y

2041 2041 2041 2041 2041 2041 1996

Total recovered asi 94 42 33 11 5 2
Percentage recovered H 31 4-61 206 1-62 0-54 0-25 010
Mortality series 55 26 22 49 10 05 7-89 2 63 1-19 0-48
Cumulative recovery ( %) 55 26 77-75 37 '80 95-09 98-32 99-51 99 99
Survival series 44-74 22 25 12-20 4-31 1-68 0-48 001
Mortality rate 55 26 50-27 45 17 64 71 (average. in 0—A year classes,

= 53-85%)
MOUNTAIN! DUCX
Total banded and available

for recovery 1051 1051 1051 1051 1051 1051 1051

Total recovered 66 33 25 11 6 5 4
Percentage recovered 6-28 3-14 2-38 1-05 0-57 0-48 38
Mortality series 43-98 21 98 16-67 7-35 3 99 3-36 2 06
Cumulative recovery (°,J 43 SB 65-96 82-63 S9-V8 uj-af? 37-33 <>y <w
Survival scries 5602 3404 17-37 1002 6 03 2-67 01

Mortality rate 43-98 39-25 48-97 42-35 (average,
i

—4 vear

-43-64%)
classes

GREY TEAL
Total banded and available

for recovery 1915 19J5 1915 1915 1915 1915 1*62
Total recovered 128 42 32 18 7 5 4
Percentage recovered 6-68 219 1-67 0-94 0-37 0-26 0/22
Mortality series 54- IK 17*76 13-54 7-62 3 oo 2-11 1*79
Cumulative recovery (%) 54 18 71-9-1 85 48 93 10 96 10 98-2! 100 00
Survival series 45-82 28 06 14-52 6-90 3-90 1-79 nil

Mortality rate 54-18 58-16 4S-26 52-51 (average. 0—4 year
= 48-43%)

classes.

banded in late autumn at Yalkuri showed the

widest dispersal, in contrast to those banded

at Merretti which moved little. Recovery data

(Table 3, Fig. 1) agree with Frith
v

s (1963.

1%7) conclusion that only a proportion of

any population are involved in dispersal, with

members of various populations moving in any

direction. However recoveries from these more
southern handing sites have not shown a

tendency for a regular northern movemenl in

winter and a. southerly summer movement as

is apparent in birds banded in inland south-

east Australia (Frith, 1963).

Condon (1%2) considered that Mounl;»in

Duck inhabited the open grassy flats, swamps,
lakes and rivers ol' vSouth Australia. I

i rith

(1967) found that, though the species pre-

ferred muddy shorelines of hraekish waters,

there was a dependence on fresh water and

large congregations moved to Lakes Albert

and Alexandrina to moult. Figure 2 clearly

shows the importance of these freshwater

lakes to this species (as also is the case with

the Black Duck), Recoveries there presumably

refer to birds shot prior to or in the moulting

period, since almost all dispersal up fo the

first winter post-banding is limited to Lakes

Albert and Alexandrina, with much smaller

numbers going to the Coorong. Some propor-

tion of birds later disperse widely with an
obvious concentration in the Lake Coranga-

raite region of Victoria. It is possible that

this loo might be a moulting region.

Grey Teal are found widely in South Aus-
tralia, on rivers, lakes, swamps and coastal

estuaries or bays (Condon, 1962; Terrill and
Kex. 1950). Though the Murray-Darling basin

is the most important breeding area, coastal

regions of south-cast Australia provide the

majority of refuge areas (Frith, 1962). The
extensive and erratic movements of the species

have already been discussed (Frith, 1762, ll>63)

and recoveries shown in Figure 3 confirm the

more random movements undertaken by the

Grey Teal. It has not been possible wilh (he

present data to examine the movements in this

(and the other) species in relation to climatic

variation.
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s
4

i 2 s-

Joanna 4 A

Merretti 6 X

Yalkuri o o

180

Fie. L Location of recoveries of Black Duck banded at Joanna, Merretti and Yalkuri between 1953

and 1963.

i i#

Joanna * A
Merretti X X

Waltowa • •
Yalkuri o O

Fig. 2. Location of recoveries of Mountain Duck banded at Joanna, Merretti, Waltowa and Yalkuri

between 1953 and 1963. Insert shows recoveries of birds banded in summer and recovered

up to the first winter post-banding.
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TABLE 5

Fluoroscopic examination of Black Duck and Grey Teal caught at Yalkuri, South Australia, in March 1961

Number examined
without with percent
shot shot with shot

No, of pellets

2 3 4

BLACK DUCK
Juvenile male
Adult male
All females
Unsexed/unaged
All ducks

GREY TEAL
Juvenile male
Adult male
All females
All ducks

63
86
113

37
299

83
25
122
230

5

14

11

3

33

7-4 4 —
140 13 —
8-8 6 2
7-5 3 i

—

110 26 2

3-6 3

10-7 2 1

5-4 5 2
4-8 10 3

In contrast to results obtained by Frith

(1963), Black Duck banded in southern South
Australia suffered a higher mortality than
Grey Teal and had consequently a lower life

expectancy. Parameters recalculated from
Frith's data according to Reid's (1966)
methods show that Black Duck banded mainly
in inland New South Wales had a mean mor-
tality of 50% during the first four years of

life and Grey Teal 52-4%. Comparable
figures in this study are 53-9 and 48-4%. It

seems probable that Black Duck banded at

Joanna, Yalkuri, Mcrrctti and Waltowa (i.e.

97*8% of the total banded) moved less than
those reported by Frith (1963) and thus were
more prone to local shooting. Indeed the large

proportion of Black Ducks carrying shot

(Table 5) suggests that they are much more
liable to be shot at than Grey Teal though
they are of course a larger bird. Mountain
Duck, though not considered a good game
species (Frith, 1967), are clearly subject to

•Q 3

Menem.

V f?

Vatfcuii

- 2>

Joanna * A

Mermtii .<, X

Waitowa • •

O

Joarna*^V a

V
BBO

Fig. 3. Location of recoveries of Grey Teal banded at Joanna, Merretti. Waltowa and Yalkuri
between 1953 and 1963.
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considerable shooting pressure particularly in

the Lakes Albert and Alexandrina region, the

Coorong and western Victoria, However the

lower mortality rate and greater expectancy

of life post-banding suggests thai this species

is less attractive, and perhaps less available to

shooters than Grey Teal or Black Duck. Never-

theless Tables 2 and 4 show that Mountain

Duck have a higher overall band recovery than

Grey Teal, a rate dependent mainly on

shooting.

This study has shown the difference in mor-

tality and movement of three species of water-

fowl common in South Australia. Recoveries

of banded birds have indicated that Grey
Teal, which is essentially an inland breeding

species, disperse more widely than Black Duck
and Mountain Duck. The two latter species,

though having some individuals which move
long distances, have a higher local recovery

rate than the Teal. Black Duck are most seden-

tary and are thus apparently more prone to

local shooting pressures. Though the majority

of recoveries of all species were returned from

within the state, it is clear that other states,

particularly Victoria, receive birds originating

in South Australia. It is apparent that conser-

vation of waterfowl and waterfowl habitat in

one state will affect, at some stage, waterfowl

inhabiting other states.
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THE GENUS PLOCAMIUM (RHODOPHYTA) IN SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA

byH.B.S. Womersley

Summary

Eight species of Plocamiurn are recognised on southern Australian coasts, viz. P. angustum (J. Ag.)

Hooker & Harvey, P. cartilagineum (L.) Dixon, P. costatum (C. Ag.) Hooker & Harvey, P.

dilatatum J. Agardh, P. leptophyllum Kuetzing, P. mertensii (Grev.) Harvey, P. patagiatum J.

Agardh and P. preissianum Sender. Characters used in differentiating the species include thallus

dimensions, the number and form of the ramuli in the alternating series, and the position,

morphology and dimensions of the cystocarps and tetrasporangial stichidia; spermatangial position

is used in some species.

Apart from the cosmopolitan P. cartilagineum, the other species are essentially southern Australian

and detailed study is needed of specimens, from other countries, which have been referred to these

Australian species.



Jill!, CfeJNLW PLOCAMIUM (RHODOPHYTA) IN SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA

by H. B. S. WOMERSLHY*

Summary
tight species of Plocamium arc recognised on southern Australian coasts, viz. P. affectum tJ.

As- 1 Hooker & FTurvcy, ft cat tUa^mettm (L.) Dixon, P. vviunutn <C\ Ag.) Hooker & llarvey, P.

ilikitmuni 1, Agardh, P, Irpsaphylturu Kuetzing, P^mvrtemii (Grev.j Harvey, P. patugiatwn J, Agartfh
and /*. pwtesUmum Sender- Characters used in differentiating the species include thalhls dimensions,
the number and form of the Tamnli in the alternating strifes, and the position, morphology and
dimensions of the cysfocarps and tetrosporangial slichidia; apcrmatangtal position is used in some
species.

Apart from lbs cosmopolitan P. cctrtilaxmi'tim, the other tpettcs are essentially southern Aus-
tralian and detailed study is needed of specimens, from other countries, which nave been referred to

Ihsse Australian species.

Introduction

One of the commonest and most distinctive

genera of red algae on southern Australian
coasts (from south-west Western Australia to

eastern Victoria and including Tasmania) is

Plocamuun Lamouroux. In general the species

are subtidal. though some occur in daep or

shaded pools on rock platforms. Frequently

thCT ate important elements in communities q\

red algae in the mid or lower sub-littoral zones

(e.g. see Shepherd & Wometsley 1970) and
some species may he codominant.

There has been considerable contusion in

records and herbarium determinations of Aus-
tralian species of Piocamium, and records of

Australian species from other countries have
usually been based on inadequate knowledge
of the species in Auslralia.

This study is based on extensive collections

in the Adelaide University Herbarium and the

author's field knowledge and collections over

many years. All (be southern Australian species

recognised here occur in the State of South
Australia, and all are also found around West
Island, a. small island (less than i km across)

near Victor Harbor, South Australia (Shep-

herd & Womersley 1970). Collections in the

State and University Herbaria in Perth. Mel-
bourne and Sydney, and also in the fiiitiNh

Museum (N.H.), London, have been studied

and annotated, and all type specimens have

been studied.

i 'lit Morphology and Characteristics of

IMoeaniinm

Plorw?\iam is a distinctive genus, justly

regarded as a ''natural" one. Ii is readily recog-

nised even when sterile by the flat fronds,

branched in one plane., and with the edges of
the btarich axes bearing alternating series of

2, 3 or more (to 5 or 6) ranuili, the lower of

which is normally unbranched and at least

the uppermost is branched.

Numerous axes arise Irom a basal system or

entangled, terete, prostrate branches, some of

which produce recurved attachment branch-
lets. Some species occur on rock while others

(e.g. P. U'ptophyllutti) arc normally epiphytic

On other algae, including other species of

Plocmmum.
The erect axes are sympodially developed

(Pj® I), and the growth of the axis is con-
tinued by the upper ol ibe ramuli in each
series. It the species has n ramuli in each
series, then the upper ramulus develops a
further series of (n— 1) ramuli on its ndaxial

margin, i.e. facing the previous a.u.s apex, and
the latter becomes the lowest of the new series

of n ramuli. This development proceeds indefi-

nitely giving the regular pattern of branching

and in some species (e.g. P. leptophyllam) a

tlisiinctly fkxuose axis, The lowest ramulus in

a series (i.e. the previous apex of the axis)

normally remains unbranched (except often in

P, merterwii) and its morphology (entire or

s;rrate margin and form) is distinctive for

some species. The upper ramulus normally

develops into a lateral branch with the same
Sympodial branching as the axis, though often

it may remain dormant (especially in P.

patttf>iatnm)\ the second ramulus (in species

with scries of 3 or more) may also develop to

some extenr.

In most species, ramuli occur only in the

alternating series. P, leptophylhwi, however, is

characterised by small adventitious ramuli.

* Department of Hotany, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, S A -5(101.

Tram. R. Sui:. & Aust. Vol. 95, fart I. I7ih March 1971.
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usually simple but occasionally branched,

which arise on the blanch margin opposite

each scries of ramuli; sometimes they also

arise between the original ramuli of a series.

This results jn an almost continuous fringe

of ramuli on both side* of the branches*

In most species, the lowest ramulus (the

previous apex) TCrnains relatively straight and

short. Jn Pt
feptophyllum, however, many

though not all o( these ramuli
l
aml the branch

end) develop info strongly recurved, hooked
famuli which are most effective in attachment

to other algae and help to distinguish this

species. Similar hooked branches occur in P.

huhuitum J. AgaTdh C 1^76, p. 338) front

eastern Australia (Queensland. N.S.W., LoTd
Howe Is., Norfolk Is.) but in the other

southern Australian species hooked ramuli

are normally only found irregularly on the

prostrate system,

Cystocarpic plants are common, but male
plants arc much less frequently collected

Carpogonial branches occur cither on the

adaual (.occasionally ahaxiai) margin ot (he

upper ramuli or adjacent branch margin ( rarely

on the lowest famulus), or on small, reduced

bronchlets which arise in the axil of the branch

and upper ramulus and which apparently cor-

tespond to a small, proliferous branch. Tn the

former case (e.g. P. artgustum. P. cw-tiUigi-

runtm) the cystoearp is sessile on the margin of

the ramulus, but in the latter case (eg. P.

mertenxit) the cystoearp appears pedicellate

with the small branchlet constituting its pedicel.

In some cases the cystouirp bearing branehJel

is recognisable as such but in other cases it is

reduced to a terete pedicel. Several pedicellate

cystocarps may occur in each axil but usually

one or two develop further than the others.

Cystocarps aie usually globular or hemi-

spherical and smooth surfaced, but in P. preh-

sianum the pericarp becomes distinctly verru-

cose. Cystocarps have not been seen in P, fepto-

phyfhoft.

.Spermamngnd plants have been found in

all species except P. leptophyllum, The sperma*
Utngut are cut ulf Irom mother cells produced

by the uutcr cortical cells, in one of two ways.

In P, angustum, P. voxtatum, /'. tUlatututn, P~

pteinianum and P, cartiktgincnm the sperma-

langla cover the surface of the branches and
ramuli near the branch apices, while in the

other species they cover the surface of small.

axillary branch tufts.

Tctnasporangial plants are common in most
species and the zonule) y divided tctraspurangia

occur in elongate or clavale stichidia borne in

the axil of the branch and upper ramulus.

Jn some species they occur also in the axrl of
the second ramulus. In most species the siichi-

dia form a distinct, compact cluster, but in

others (e.g. P. iwttlaghu'inn) they extend in

8 series along the margins of the branch and
to a lesser extent 3long the ramulus, When the

stichidia are clustered, they arise from a

slightly swollen tissue. In some species (e.g.

P. /nr/'/fWV, P. prt'tesiunutfl) individual stichi-

dia are unbranclied, consisting of a narrower,

sterile, bosal pedicel and swollen upper part

bearing the retrasporangia. In some cases (e.g.

P. cmtistam P eartifagmenin ) the stichidia

become branched in their upper parts.

Fertile specimens of Plmaminm, especially

if all reproductive phases are present, are

Teadily determined, and in many cases sterile

specimens are sufficiently distinctive to be

determined. In a few cases apparent inter-

grades occur but these arc usually based on
infertile specimens. It appears that compara-

tively little hybridisation occurs between the

Australian species of Plocamiitin even though

they often occur intermixed.

In most of the southern Australian species,

cystocarpic and reuasporangial plants occur

throughout the year. In P. U'ptophyUntn. how-
ever, sexual plants are unknown and lerra-

sporangial planls have been found only in

August and September. Cyatocarpic specimens
of P. pcttagitttum are known from May to

August and tetrasporangial ones from April

to October Speimatangial plants in most

species are rare.

Key to Spectes of Plocaraiom in Southern
Australia

I. Ramuli mostly in alternate pairs 3

I. Ramuli mostly in alternate scries of 3-4

(or more) ft

2. Axes mostly under 2 mm broad.

cystocarps sessile, spermarangin cov-

ering young ramuli ... ,3
2. Axes mostly over 2 mm broad; cysto-

ciirps appearing pedicellate and axil-

lary, spennatangia on *eiele, axillary

branch clusters (or on reduced, axil-

lary branchlets in P; (initiation) 4

3. Axes slender, mostly less than I mm
broad; lower ramulus slender and usually

entire:, stichidia single or in basallv

branched clusters LP. tMgtmum
3. .Axes mostly over I mm broad; lower

ramulus serrate; stichidia m clusters.

branched in their upper pari 2* P. ravuinon
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4. Upper famulus Often remaining dor-

mant and digitate. 2-2i mm broad

and usually 3-5 mm long; lower

ramulus simple and usually cnlire;

axes mostly 3-4 mm hroad.

3. P. puiagtuwtn

I. Upper ramulus eommonly develop-

ing into u lateral branch, not digitate

ll undeveloped; lower ramulus usu-

ally serrate^ simple or divided; axes

mostly 2-3 (-5) mm broad .... 5

5 Thallus relatively delicate, oflen large

(tfl 50 cm high); lower ramulus entire

or serrate, in many plants becoming
multifid: stichidia mostly 75-10()

/(m
diam. . 4. P. ttnjnensii

J. Thallus robust, to 25 cm high; lower

ramulus serrate and undivided; stichidia

robust and clavale, about 250 /jLm diam.

5. P. tHUnuium

ft; Ramuli mostly in series of 3; thallus

robust, axes I | 2 ( -3 ) mm broad

and becoming thickened below; sti-

chidia normally in axillary clusters,

basally branched only; cystoearps

sessile and verrucose 6, P. prciwsiannni

o. Ramuli in scries of 3-4 or more,

rarely with some m pairs; thallus

slender. .i\es less than I ! mm broad:

stichidia axillary bul on margins of

ramulus and axis, becoming branched

in their upper parts; cyslocnrps ses-

sile but smooth 7

7 Ramuli in alternating series of 3-4, with

occasional pairs; axes mostly 1-1] mm
broad, tapering above: adventitious

ramuli. and hooked branch ends or

hooked lower ramuli. absent.

7. P. ttirtiiaxttn'iitn

7, Rumuli in alternating series of (3-) 4-5

wilh short adventitious ramuli develop-

ing from the axis opposite each series

and otien between the members of a

series; axis about i mm broad, oflen

flex nous ends of branches or lowest

ramuli commonly recurved to a hook.

H, P. Ivptophxlimu

I. IMoi-jmium aiigtistum I J. Agardh) Hooker
k Harvey 1847; 404. J. Agardh 1852.

402; 1876: 343. De Toni 1900; 590.

De Toni k lorti 1923; 32. Fwart

1907: $h Harvev 1847; 122; 1859b.

1\H: 1863, svnop.: 39. Kuel/ing 1849;

XK5. Lucas 1909; 34: 1929a: 19:

1929b: 50 Lucas & Perrin 1947: 211.

fi£ 7(»a (excl. b». Ma//a 1 90S: 228
(No. 215). Reinhold 1897; 52; 189?
45 Sonder 1853; 682; 1855: 518;

1880; 18 Tate 1882: 1 9. Tcpper
1883: 66. Tisdall 1 898. 507. Wilson
1892: 178. Womersley 1966: 147

FIGS. 24

Tlmttiiwphoni Qll$H$ti\ J, Agardh 1841 : ID.

Harvey 1844: 447,
Ploeamintn anvitsnmnti kuel/ing 186h: 17. pi.

48c-e.
Ploctumum grucfe I. Aa.udh ts?6, J45, Dc

toni 1900: Sjflj, Lucas 1909: Vv. 1929b;
19. Lucas St Perrin 1947: 213, Hjl 78
May 1965 M2 Sonder 1880: 19- Iis4-.II

l>W: 507. Wuinersley 1950: 170.

Plotumhlm tt'lfuttntr sc-nsit Giufer 1
9 > 2 : 90.

Leviing 1946; 222. May 1965: 372 (not
P. U'ljairiac (Harvey) Kuctsing from
Mauritius).

l*hallus i. Fig. 2) to 25 cm high, vMth

numerous, erect, slender, rather linear axes

arising from the prostrate base Axes usuallv

k-l mm broad, rarely to I | mm. bearing

ramuli in alternating pairs, the upper often

developing into a lateral branch similat to the

axes. Lower ramuli subulate. Mi t-2) mm
long, less than j mm hroad at their b&SC
usually entire but in some plants with several

small serrations or spines on the abaxial

margin. ( yxwenrps sessile on adasial base ot

ramulus or on adjacent axis { Fig. }), globular.

smooth to slightly vcrrucose. 600-900^m
across. Spcntuthinxw covering Ihc surface of

slender ramuli near the branch apices in male
plants (Fig, 4». StichitJia in the axils o\

ramuli, becoming tufted I Fig. 5) and basally

branched, the lulls enlarging with age and in

some plants stichidia extending alone the

adaxial margin o\' the ramuli: sporangium-
bearing part of stichidia usually unbranched
and swollen (Fig, oh 60-100/j.m thick, terete

and fairly straight, the stalk remaining slender:

telrasporangia 50-70^ nt long and 25 -3th.m
hroad.

Ty.pA locality—"*\ov<ie I lollandiae*\

Typ^—Herb. Agardh, LD. 18026
Distribution— From ITIIiston, K'vie Pcnin

aula, S Ausi to Tnggerah I akes NS.YW
and around lasniania. Common on coasls

of rough to moderate wave action and
known Irom depths from shaded poo's

near low water level to 50 m.

Pi unxustum is usually readily recognized

by its slender, rather linear axes rarely over

I mm broad, the tufts of basally branched
stichidia. and sessile cystoearps. Some inter-

grades to /*. cosuiiUH) occur however, including
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Fig. I. Thallus clevelopment in Ptocamimn (with series of 3 ramuli). I, 2, 3 etc. indicate

branching nniis; a* indicates the previous apices now left as the lowest ramulus in

each series.

Figs. 2-6. P. angustum. Fig, 2.—Habit. Lady Julia Percy Fs., Vic. ( Shepherd, 3.J.I968; ADU.
A32397 ). Fig. 3.—Branch with cystocaips. Carpenter Rocks (Cape Banks ), S. Aust.
{Shepherd, 4.xi.I968; ADU, A33111). Fig. 4.—Spcrmatangia covcrine terminal raniuli

of a branch. West Is.. S. Aust. (Shepherd, 1.U969; ADU, A33237K Fig. 5—Stichi-

dial branch (A33U1). Fig. 6.—Slichidia (A33I11).
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occasional specimens with slightly senate

ramulh

The type of P nn^ustum is sterile hut there

is no douhi as to its relationships, /'. anum-
tatttm ku^t/ing (holoiype in L. 941,240

55) is from Tasmania < J ly Hooker. 1304

a (.unn specimen J. The type hears a few

siiehidia And is Within Ihe range of /', an^ti\-

uon. P unicile I. Agardh (hololype in LQ,

28075. fitotfl Tasmania (Gunn)) also heats

stichidia, in this ease mainly from near the top

of spiuose ramuli hut occasionally in the axils.

1 his form is common in P. a«#«Wirtw and it

illustrates the range in siiehidia position tound

in this species.

Ihe "N.S.W distribution is based on sterile

plants and requires confirmation. The record

Qf Lucas ( 1931. p. 55.1 Irom Rockingham Bay.

QUI., is almost certainly incorrect, and lhal

from Lord Howe Island I Lucas [535, p 222)

needs confirmation. The illustralion of kuet-

ziilg n9nh, p. 17, pJ. 48a-h) is not of P.

ttnvji\-h<t/i but probably of p. roiwutn.

I cvring (1945, p. lb) referred P ntigwtum

|0 P tiifairhw (Harvey) KueUing (1849. p.

885] from Mauritius. Kxammation ol the type

Ci| the I. itter species (in TCD) shows that the\

ate quite distinct Whereas P. onvn\tum has usually ahi>ut I mm broad ai the base. Own

IS52: 4(M: lS7b: 344, Oc Tom 1 900:

597. Kwart 1 907- 91 Goiter 195:

«9. Harve\ 1X47: \Zk 1839b: MS,
1863. synop.: 39. Kuelzmg IS49 :

886; \suh- is.pl 52,|, p, Lucas 1909.

34; 1929a 19; 1929b: 50. I ucas \
Pcrrin 1947- 211 %. 77. May 1965.

372. Mum IW: 22X I No. 21

M

Reinbold IN97 52: 1899: 45 Sondcr

1855* 519: 1X80. 19. Tate 1 S82 19

lisdall IK93: 507 Wilson 1892: 17K

Womcrslcy 1950. 170: I''6b: 147,

FIGS. 7-1

1

DcL'sserfo ploaimiwn vai. ui\taw i, Aeardh
1X23: LSI: IN24: 25\

Tlittmni'i'lmnt CttAttitH (C. A^iirdh I J Auardh
1S4!: 10 Harvey 1844: 447.

Th alius (Fig. 7) erect, fairly slender, lu

30 cm high Irom the prostrate base. Freer

axes l-t i ( -2 J ) mm hroad, often with a lighter

coloured cenlral part and thus appearing cos-

Late in mid and losvei parts of the axes

Ramuli in pairs, strongly and evenly serrate

with short Hunt teeth on the convex ..haxial

side, adaxial side straight to slightly concave;

ramuli I 2 (-3 ) mm long with lower rnmulus

small cortical cells forming a continuous laui

over the surface and the stichidia are usually

Kisally branched only, P iiUuithtc has a

rosette appearance in surface view of the cor-

tical cells; the latter do nol form a continuous

layer and are also larger than in P nn^fUxlUffh

corps M:Ssi|c. globular, about i mm diam,.

smooth, sometimes slightly \errucose when
dry. variously placed in the axil, on Ihe adaxial

edge of the ramulus, or more frequently ot\ the

ahaxial edge oi rho lower ramulus (Fig. M.
Sfjfrmnttiniiitt covering ends ol branches and

The stichidia oi P retniiritic are more elongate proliferous branchlers (Fig 9) in a\ils of

and branched in Iheir upper sporangial regions. U pper ramuli. Sticlii<1kt in densely branched
/'. ti-lfanioi' also has broader and less linear c | usters (Fig. 10) in the avils ol ramuli,

axes and more dense brauching than P. ahg$t& closely branched several times al wide angles

turn, especially iu their upper parts (Fig 11):

clusters to about 1 \ mm high with branches

fairly urn! or m in width and about l00 /tm m
diam.; in some cases the slich'idial ckisni>

extend in a series along the adaxial margin o|

the lower ramulus and up the axis to the

P frjqfUtfitffi has been recorded Irom New
Zealand (e.g. Harvey 1835b. p. 24& Laing

1927, p 1
5*>

: 1939. p. 153. Naylor 1954, p.

63<tr« but specimens oi Laing's in ADU have

cyslocarps o\-\ slender pedicels and the stichidia

are branched. Specimens from New Zealand
|ntse o1

-

lne (jta*i$J surface of the upper

in MHL show similarity to P. an^'usrunt but nm ulus. "lelrasporaugia densely arranged in

apices of stichidial branches, 50-b5^m long byarc inadequate for full comparison. New Zea-

land records must be regarded with doubt and

comparisons made of a range of ferule plants.

2, Plocamium eostalum (C Agardh) Hooker

& Harvey* 1847: 404. J. Agardh

35-45^m broad.

Type locality- Novae Hollandiae ( De\

fort tatties).

Type- Herb, Agaidh, LI), 2K056

'It is uncertain whether this combination should he credited to Hooker flc Harvey or Haivey.

HooUt & Harvey (1847) prohably was published in Pi. 8 or Pi. 9 (Aug. or Sepl.) of Vol. 6 Of the

Ltmtton rouniill of Botany, which appeared in 12 monthly parrs. Harvey (1847) has the preface dated

May 24. 1847. hut actual dale of publication is unknown. The introduction to the Hooker & Harvev

puper states "Full descriptions . . have further appeared in Dr. Harvey's Nereis Australia', in the

ptess"
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Figs. 7-11. P. costatum. Fig. 7.—Habit. Victor Harbor. S. Aust. (Wamersfey, 24.vii.1949; ADU,
All 163). Fig. 8.—Branch wilh cystocarps in axils of ramuli. Robe, S. Aust. {Womerslcv
15.V.I967: ADU, 31491). Fig. 9.— Branch of a male plant with small axillary branches
bearing spermatangia (A3I49I). Fig. 10. — StfchidiaJ branch IA3149I). Fiu 11 —
Stichidia (A3 1491).
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A

-

Diwrihitiion Honi Llhston. tyre Penm
\ulu. S. AiN.. 10 Poini IDromcdaiy |I6 km
( 10 miles) south of Naroomal. NSW and

aiound lasmania. Found on coasts of rough

!.» moderate wave action, and Known from

depths ot i (o 20 m
P coAtaittm is distinguished hV the clustered

slichidifi which are branched in their upper

pans (often near their apices », and sessile

Lvskkrarps The lhallus branches are hroudei

than in /'- fifrglWUM and also have stronulv

serrate, curved ramuli; in rhalhis characters

/'. losiotum is close to P. dt'Uitufitni out the

massive, unbranehed stiehidia and pedicellate

cystocaips distinguish the Inner.

In some .specimens of P. <n\rtmitu, the

cysioetups in young hranches appear pedicel-

l.ttt- This, howevct. is due to their occurrence

on short proliferous branches arising in the

axils ol older hranches and the eystoenrps are

actually sessile on very slender famuli, older

pans ol such plants show t\picul sessile cjfcla-

eaips CUI mature ramuli.

/'. t( tMiUitm has been recorded from New
Zealand bv Karvev (1N55K p. 246), Laing

( {•)?!, p. 15V; 1939. p 154), Chapman I l$6t,

p. 3501 nnd others These records avc bared.

at leas! in pari, on that or P. cunnmxhutnti

K«rcv ) Harvey which was referred by Hooker

$ llaivey ( 1847, p. 404) to P. ctfshiftifti. ThCSe

New Zealand records need critical revision to

establish whether irne P. costume occurs

there; a closely related laxon is present hut il

is doubtfully the same as the Australian

species

P. ii'sialum was recorded wilh doubt ftom

Japan bv Yendo (I'MS, o. on
) and Okamura

tt923. p. 189. pi. I9N) but later redesenhed

^ P si'iTiikuuin h\ Okamura (1932. p. 1 1 ).

3. Plocamnnn natayialuni J . Aimrdh 1 894:

r?3. De toul 19CKJ: <mU; 1924: 317-

t.iiilcr 1952. 9Q. LUCafl 1909: .35,

I UC0S & Penm 1947; 215. Mav
1965: 372. Mawa IJJflfc 230 i No.

218)

l-IGS. 12-|o

lhallus (Fi^ 12) robust, to 30 cm high.

F.recl axes 3-4 (-5) mm Inroad, fairly regularly

branched. Riimuli in alternate pairs, the upper

ramulus commonly remaining dormant, other-

wise developing rnlo a lonu. straight lateral

hearing regular ramuli wilh occasional further

laterals: the upper ramulus of each pair

usually 2-25 mm broad and 3-5 mm long,

digitate with divisions more on the abaxial

side; lower ramulus simple, entire, rarely ser-

rate, subulate, acuminate ( l-j li-2M -3 I mm
long and 5-1 mm broad at its base, ( yw&yirps

l-2f-3) in axils of upper or lower ramuli (pig.

13), globular and smooth, |-l (-IJ) mm diam.

with a pedicel i-l times as lone as rhe cysin-

Qurp and sometimes hearing abortive cysto-

carps on branches oi the pedicel. Spentttttatwitt

covering the surface of much divided branch-

lets ( hig. 14) forming dense, globular clusters

to 1 mm high in the* axils ol ramuli Stiehidia

in dense, globular cluster in I he axils ol

ramuli (Tig. 15): individual stiehidia b,i-,j!h

branched only (Fig. 16), oblong and swollen

where bearing tetrasporangia, on a narrower

stalk. 3<KMl)O(-500) /im long and < 100)120-

150(-I70) ,,m broad, letrasponmgia in two

series. 75-100 ,,m long and 40-00 ,,m broad.

/ yfw loculity— Hncountet Bay, S. Aust.

(ffussey)

7>//r— Herb Agardh, I O, 28174

Distribution—From Encounter Bay, S.

Ausl. to Warrnambool land Oabo Isj. Vie.

and around Tasmania Found on coaMs uf

Strong wave action anil known fiom depths

ot 10 to 26 m. A sterile specimen, ap-

parently ol this species, is known fWKfl

Elhston. Hyre Peuiusula, S. Ausl,

P patnu'umtM vvas not distinguished from

P fni'iu-nsu until 1894. anil until then had

probably been included under the latter How
ever, its distribution is rcslncled compared to

that of /* tiwrH'nsii which occurs all along

southern Australia, and it differs clearly m
the form and size ol the stiehidia l which are

shorter, sloutct and more clavale than in P.

tncrttmti) and usually m the habit and form

or the upper and lower ramuli. In contrast Us

P nwrunsii. the upper ranwlus of P, pntdgiOr

mn\ is broadh digitate and often remains

dormant and the lower larnulus remains un-

divided, A tew sterile specimens appear to lie

intermediate in form between these two species

hut tetrasporangial specimens are readily dis-

tinguished.

4. Plocaniium incrrensii (Gievillei Harvev

1*47, 122: IS55u: 553. J. Agardh

IH52; 401. 1876. 346. De Toni 1900:

s9v>. Guiler 1952: 90. Lucas IW*j.

35; 1929a: 19. 1 9 29b 50. Lucas &
Perrin 1947: 215, fig. SO. May 1965

372. Mazza 1921: 1545 (No. 7o7 >.

Reinhold IK97: 52. Sondcr 1853: 682:

18S0: 19. Tate 1882' 19 Tcppcr

I KH3 : 66. Tisdall 1893. 507. Wilson

1892; 178. Womersley 1950: 170;

1966; 147.
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Pies. 17-23,

{Opposite
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P. putuxiatum. Fig. 12.—Habit. West Is., S. Aust. {Shepherd\ June 196ft; ADU, A30568).
Fig. 13.—Branch with cystocarps in axils of ramuli. West Is., S. Aust. {Shepherd, June
IVftft; ADU, A30568). Fig. 14.—Cluster of spermatangial branches in axil of Famulin.
Port Elliot, S. Aust. (Wonwrstey, 23.V.I953: ADU. A18720). Fig. 15. Stichidial
branch (A30568). Fig. 16.—Slichidia (A30568).

P. tnertensii. Fig. 17.— Habit. West Is.. S. Aust. (Shepherd, I3.vi.1970: ADU, A359I4).
Fig. 18.—Habit of the form with much-branched lower ramuli. Tipara reef S Aust
{Shepherd, 24.v.\ 1970: ADU, A35943). Fig. 19.—Branch with cystocarps in axils of
ramuli (A359I4). Fig. 20.—Branch with axillary clusters of spermalaneial filaments
Daly Head. Yorke Pen.. S. Aust. (WoeikertiHg, 22. iv. 1969: ADU, A34I38). Fig. 21.
Spermatangial branches from a cluster (A34138). Fig. 22.—Stichiilial branch (A39514)
Fig. 23.—Slichidia (A39514).
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TIGS 17-23

Thtintnufhtrni mertf/i\ii Orcville 1830; xliv
Sonder 184ft: 193.

J'/uttnttf Kiit/uts mcrtctisii (Grev. ) Kuctzirtg
1849 887; 1886: 19, pi. 55cl-h.

hrU-wscritt phnttiittmn var. pvoccrtim C. Aff&pdh
1823: JHI; 1824; 251.

Thammwkora pr&txt& <t\ A8fcf4h) J. Agardh
IN4I 10. Harvey 1844: 447.

I'loLiitruant i>nntrum I C. Apmdh) Hooker &
Harvey 1845; 542; 1847: 404. I, Acardh
\-Wl\ 400; 1890- 347. Dc toni IMP? tfdfr
Cuiiler 1952: 9Q Harvev 1847: 122;
1855a; 553; lS59b; 3 IN; INh2: p|, 223
(iliel Var. tntrtrn\ii), 1863, synop.: 39
find, vat. 'fititeni'i). KueUing 1849; 8N6:

1866; 19. p[. 54a-d',' (rnav be r, patlitfitl

turn)- I evrini: IWtt! 22?. I uaw I90fc *5!

1929b: 19; 1929k 5n. I ucas & Pcmn
1947: 214. Itu. 79, Mav l%5; 372. Muzz-.
1911! 1547 (No. 768). Reinhold 1X97: 52.
Sonder 1853. 682; I8N0: 10. Tate 1882:
19. Tisdail 1893: 507. Wilson 1892: ITS

t'huntnittttt irrttrentm vut*. nnhfn Wfl Harvey
Iftfi3l wnoo.: 39 ( noinen nudum).

PtpramJum tthftftatm Harvev e# j \i-atdh
1876: 346: 1894: 131. Dc Toni 1900:
SMj 1924: 317 De Torii & Fori. 192?:
KL rl. 111. 6-7. L.-viinc 1946- 222. Lucas
1909; J5; 19296: >0 UaUS & Pcrrir. 1947:
21V Miv 1965: 372 Reinbnld 1S97: JZ;
1899: 45 Sunder 1880: 19 T*16 ISR2; |9.

Tenner I8H3: 66. Itsdiill liS9?, 507. Wilson
1892: 178. Womcrslev 1950: 170. 1953:
38,

lhallus (Tics. 17, i,s> to 50 cm high, much
branched with spreading laterals. Hrect gxes
(l-)2*3f-5) mm hroacl. thin and djlicnte in

younger regions which are usually broader
ihun older pans of axes Rannili in allernale

pairs: upper ramtilus divided* olten developing

mlo a lateral branch, lower ramulus subulate.

(i~) 1-1 i(-3) mm long and usually less than
l mm hroud at its base, entire or serrate in ifs

upper part either on the abaxial edge only or

on both cdnes: lower rauiulus frequently be-

eoming divided and often proliferating into

dense clusters of stib-diehotontous pinnules

which may occur commonly on older branches

(Fig, 18), nr on occasional hranehes. or be
totally absent in some plants (lie. 16) ( ystw
itirpx in axils Dfl eilher c»l ihc two ramuli,

l-2(-3) maturing, globular and pC<ji$$Jlate,

\-U~1 ) mm diim . arising on small branchlets

in ihe axils (Fig. 19). Spt rmat<tw>iti covering

the .surface of terele branchlets in dense axil-

lary clusters (Pigs. 20, 21). Snchulia in dense

hemispherical clusters arising from a pad ol

tissue in the axil of either ramulus. or of

laterals * Fig. 22 ) ; individual sliehidia < Fig.

23) simple or branched basally onlv. linear.

' '(-l)mm lone and j 50-) 75-100* -125 ) ,,m

broad, becoming curved us they elongate,

occasional old. elongate MJchidia become
branched near then apex. Tetrasporangia in

1 or 2 series, ovate. 50-75 ^itl long and 25-50

^m broad

/ ypc loculhv "Novjl Mollandiae"
i f rasvr )

.

lyp*— Herb. Greville. II

i)i\/rihtiti<t;t—From Nickol Hay, north-

west of W. Ainrt. Id San Remo, Vic, And
ajound Tasmania. Found on cojsts ^\ strong
LO moderate wave action and known from
shaded pools near low tide level and depths

down to 50 m
The amgc of variation in this species is con-

siderable though mosi specimens are readily

rceogm^-d The frequent presence <y\ much-
divided ramuli I the lower of each pair) form-
ing conspicuous tufts, characterises many
specimens which were de.$*:rilvd ,,s a scparale
vanetv or species, ni</jltr (ll n. However, manv
plants are totally without such lull;*., while
others form I hem only occasionally or on
certain branches. The type specimens ol /

J
.

iiu-nntsii and (y\ P, pKHctuttt are essentially

without such tufts.

Apatt from this variable feature, /\ nwr.
fLti\H is characterised by its much branched.
rather thin, lhallus with relatively broad ax.s

pedicellate cysfocarns find unbratiched. lineal

or cUfVfcd and telativcly long and slender

sliehidia. The spennatangia are borne on much
branched lulls in the asil.s o\' Ihc upper lamu-
lus of each pair, as dislinci from the veg^bdive
tufts developing from the lower ranuilus. Cysto-

carps normally originate on only slightly

branched axillary branchlets, but in one speci-

men Ironi Ccnyraphe Bay. \V. Ausl. (in Ml 1 )

?ystocarp bearing lulls are densely branched,
similar to l hose bearing spermaltuigia.

i
J nnntit\ii is most closely related to /'

putauhiuwt, differences arc discussed under the

latter species.

This species, as /-*. pfdCtfUnu *'as b&Cf\

ci edited to oilier countries The eailiesi de-

scription, as Dcftwsetitt ploctunitun var pro-

CftUlfl C Agardh, was based on specimens
from Western Australia and South Africa, but

J. Agardh (1841. p. 10) in raising this varieiv

to specific rank excluded the South African

specimen. J. AgardlVs species was. however,

then pre dated by I It. mcrtcmii Greville I 830.

The combination V pmccratn (C. Agardh)
Hooker & Haivev (1845. p. 542) w;is estab-

lished for a New Zealand record, but ihc pre-

sence o\' this taxon in New Zealand has not
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Figs. 24-28. P. dihtdUnn. Fig. 24. — Habit. Lady Bay, Sonthporl, Tas. [Wolhtston & Mitchell,

27. ii. 1964; ADU, A27528). Fig. 25.—Branch with cystoearps in axils of ramuli. Poini

Roadknight. Vic. [Womersh'W 6.vi.l953; ADU, A18789). Fig. 26.—Male branchbts
at apex of a branch. Marion Bay, Tas. (Shepherd, 13.ii.1970; ADU, A35637). Fig. 27.—Stichidial branch (A35637). Fig. 28— Stichidia (A35637).
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been satisfactorily established although it is

recorded by stveial authors (e.g. Harvey
1855b, p 246. Laing 1027, p. 160; 1939, p
155).

5. Plncamium (lilulaluin I. \gardh \S7.6; 347.
De loni l'>00. 601. Uutler F>52. 90.

Lucas 1909; 35; 1929,1: 19; 1929b;

50 Luca-s & Pcrrin 1947- 215. Mav
1965 372. Reinhold 1 8S) S : 46. Sender

1880; 19 laio \$82\ W Tisdall

1893, 507.

TICS 24-28

thallus ( I -ig. 24 ) creel, robust, much
branched, to 25 cm high from the prostrate

base. Frcet axes ( i i- 1 2-71 ( -3] ) mm broad,

ceotrully thickened and becoming costal e

below. Ramuli in alternate pairs; tower ranm-
lus robusi, (il-)2-3(-4) mm long and about

I mm broad .it its base, with the adaxiul side

usually straight and the abaxial side convex

with coarse, short serrations. ( ystoatrps aris-

ing Mom small axillary hnmchlets (Fig. 25*),

appearing pedicellate, globular and smoi'lh

surfaced. Spi nimtotwia ( observed in one
specimen only) covering the surface ol small

but normal branchlets arising in the axils of

uppci ramuli (Fig, 26). SiuhUfiu in clusters

(Fig. 27 ) io Ii mm high in axils ol ramuli,

basally branched ouh; individual slichidia

ibic. 2X1 cbvale, wilh a relatively slender

pedieal. J- 1 mm long and about 250 p,$\ broad.

Telrasporangia in two distinct series. 90-1 50

,.m long by 60-80
t
,m broad

t.ctlo(yp( locality Tasmania.

7 ypc Herb. Agardh- 1

L>istttbtmon—From Encounter Bay and
Adelaide". S. Aust. ro Port Phillip Bay.

Vic . and around Tasmania (doubtfully from
New Zealand). Found on coasts o\ strong Io

moderate wave action and known from
depths of 3-22 m.

In his original description, J. Agardh eave

both New Zealand and Tasmania as localities,

and Laing (1927. p. 159) credits it to New
Zealand but later expresses doubt (UH9, p.

154) I AgardIVs formal description included

the slichidia onlv but ifi the discussion he

referred to pedicellate c\sloeaips as well as

itte characteristic slichidia. The Tasmaniaii
specimens in Herb Agardh bear slichidia as

described by J. Agurdru whereas the New
Zealand specimen (from Otago. LD. 28210) is

eyslocarpic. Since the original description (us

disuncl from the discussion ) covered onlv

slichidia, and the species is based laigely on.

and characterised by. thesj structures, one of

the stichidial Tasmania!) specimens should he

regarded as lcetot> pe o( the species,

Only one eystocurpie southern Australian

specimen o\ P. tJiltititfunt has been seen (AOL
A 1 8789 from Point Roadknighl. Vic). Here
(he cystocarps arise horn small axillary branch-

lets oi' normal form and the slender Ivanchlct

forms the stalk of Itie evslocarp. No stichidial

specimens (similar to the Australian ones)

1 1 oni New Zealand have he-en seen and ii

remains to be eslablished thai I
1

difattttUfH

does occur in New Zealand.

P. ililtifututti is characterised by the massive

slichidia borne on slender pedicels in ;i

\

titary

clusters It is superficially similat to P, mstu-

(urn (which has slenderer, branched slichidia I,

but the thallus ot V. ttilttiamm is more robust

with somewhat larger ramuli. L.xpericncc with

these species permits their separation on thallus

teatures alone.

6. Plocnuiiiiiii prcissianiim Sondcr 1845: 54
1846: 192. 1853: 082. J. Aijanlh

[852: _V>9; IS76: 342. IK- Tom 1900:
594; 1924: 316. De Toni & Forh
1923. 32 Harvey IS55a: 553: 1859a:

p>. 63: 1863. synop. :
V). Kueuing

1KJ9. KX5; I.S66: 19. pi. 53d-f (fig

as /'. nrciwt), Levnng 19-46; 222

Lucas 100'): 34: 1929b- 50. Lucas &
Perrin 1947: 211. fig 75. May 1965:

372. Maz/a 1908: 227 (No. 213)
Reinhold 1898: 46. Sonder 1N53 682;

1-8.80; 18. late 1882: 19. Tisdall

IS93: 507 Wilson 1898: 178 Wom-
erslev 1950 170. 1966: 147.

JIGS 29-35

Thallus tFig. 29) robust, io 50 cm high.

Erect axes (l-)]i-2(-3) nun broad, usually

long and irregularly branched, becoming

Ki«s 2 l < -35. I\ prcixyittiwm. Hg. 29, — Hahil, Wesl K. S Airsl {Shepherd. I3.vi.l97u; AOl
liiffiKsiu' A3s*H2)- Fijjt. 30 Branch wilh s;ssile, verrucosa, cyxiocurps. Wesl Is., S. Aust-

fMgp) (Shi-fherJ, IX l%9: ADTJ, A.33242) Fig. 31.—Male hranch with spermatantual branch-
lets ,it apes (A332-12). Fit^. 32— Branehlcls Hearing spcrmalangia (A33242). Fig. 33.

—Branch with typical axillary cluslcr.s of stiehidia (A359I2). Fia. M.-- Hranch with
stichidia extcnJin^ alone maruins of branch and ratnUti (A33242). Pig, 75.—Slichidia
I N3sVIM
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thickened and sometimes appearing cos talc in

i»lder parts. Hamuli in alternating series of
3i-4). occasionally with some in pairs in cer-

tain p'ants, Ihe uppermost ramulus (occasion-
ally Ihe upper two) usually developing into a

lateral branch: lower ramuli suhulale to linear.

(M-) 2-3 ( -4 ) mm long and ( 200- J 300-400
(-500) jtttfl hroad al their base, usually strongly

serrate abaxially Irare'y entire). Cystocttrp.\

single or occasionally adjacent, sessile on the

bfcfc or on either margin oi the ramuli or

sessile in comparable positions on small Uflfil-

lary branchtels, ^ — 1 < —
I i > mm across, globular

and becoming strongly verrucose (Fig. 30).
Spertntttani>ia covering extensive Areas on both

surfaces of young apices and ramuli in male
plants (Pigs, 31, 32) StivhhHu in dense a\P-

lary clusters (Pig. 33) and frequently extend-

ing along the margins of the adjacent axis and
ramuli \ Fig. 34); individual stichidia (Fig. 35)

simple or hasally branched only, linear arcuate

( IOO-)200-500 fan long (somdimes continuing

growth to Ij mm long) and ( 25-}50-75(-IO0)

^.m broad. Tetraspurat'igia in 1-2 set its ovoid.

>}-(>b ftw long and 40-53 ,uti hroad.

Typt liHttlirv- 'austro-oectdcntale Novae
Hollandiac" iPirm).

/v/u—MFF. tQ059&4*

Distribution- -from the Abro'hos Islands

and Gerafdlon, VV. Aust [o Wilson's Pro-

montory. Vic. Common on coasts subject to

rough wave aclion and known from depths

of 2 to 50 m.

( , ptvhs'umutu is one oi the most distinctive

of the Australian species of Plucnmittm and
is readilv recognised when sterile by its robust

relalivclv broad lhallus and series o\ three

tamuh. The sessile, verrucose cysroearps ami
(vrjiiaUinyial areas covering ramuli arc a'so

dislinctive compared to other robust species

but the stichidia are rather similar to those ot

/\ tnerhnsii.

This has probably always been a well-under-

stood species, though Kuelzing < I Ktrf). pi
53d f) used the name I*, pnt.ss/i lot his illus-

tration (only) and Harvey ( IK47, p. 1 22

>

incorrectly placed it as a synonym ol /'.

toskthtm, later (Harvey 185 lJa. pi. 63) rccog-

ising P. pnissiunttm as distinct.

7. Plocamium cartilaghu-tim (I) Dixon
I "67: 58.

FJCiS. 3b-3y

Ploatmiunt a*fcifuju»t (Hudson) Lyngbye.
J. Agardh IS52: 395\ IK76: 339.
Harvey 184*: pi. 44; 1X47: 123;

1855a. >5^\ 1859b: 317; 1K63,

s-ynop.: 39 Kylin 1923: 49. figs. 34,

35. 1944: 53. pi. la fig. 37. Levnmi
1945: 17: 1946. 221. Sonder I8BU
IS. lisd.dl 1893; 507. Womerslev
196ft: 147-

f'ioiainiitttt ptisilhtm Sender 1845; 54: 1846
192; IKK0: IS. J. A«:irdh 1852: 405.
Harvey 1X47. 123. Kuetzing IS4V: XS-l

Tisdall 1893: 507. Wilson \M2: 178

Ftoctttnitmi <my,h\mm /n pu^flum (Sonder)
Harvey 1X63, synop.: 39.

PliHtunuttti l< piriphxlhtin \cnui I ucas l929d *

19: 192%; 50. Lucas & Perrin 1947' 210.
tig. 74 (in part. exel. hg. e). Rcinbold
1890; 45. Sonder IflSj; dH.V,' Womerslcv
h»5(t: 170

Thallus iFig. 36) slender and much
branched, to 20 cm high, lireel axes t ]-> I i

mm hroad. Ramuli normally in alternate scries

of 3-4, occasionally in pairs or as minv as

5-10; normally all ramuli except the lowest

are branched, with the uppermost and some-
times the second developing as long laterals;

lowesc ramulus suhulate to almost linear, often
curved, cntiic. l-2(-2I) mm long and about

I mm or less broad at ils base Cy\/o tnrit\

sessile, globular, smooth, l j mm diam.. borne
singly or several adjacent in the axils or on the
margins of ramuli (Fig. 37) Spvrntatan^Ut
cover ine the surface ot ramuli and axis in

apical regions (Pig. 3S). Stuhiifia borne in

Ihe axils of lamuli or grouped on the uppei
margin ot ramuli and along the axis (Fig. 39).
usually simple and lanceolate al first hut In-

coming branched at wide angles neai iheir

upper ends, .sometimes suhdiehotomoiish
branched 1-4 times lower down; individual

stichidia <150-j250-40O(-|0O(i! ,.m Ufllfl and

Hes. JM9, P. ittrnluyinnnn, hip. 3h. -Ilahit. Wu\ U.. S. Aust. (.Sln-phrut, ^O.vi./y7U: ADF
A35979). Fig. 37,— Brunch with sessile cystocarps CA3S979). tig ^K.— VI Jc humeri
with spermalanyi;.! .m<..s IA35979). Fig. 39—Stichiihul branch tA35'J79j.

I igs. 4041 P. t*mt>Mfo»l PJ& 40.—Habit. Wcm Is.. S. Aust. tShcphcni, I.UW), ,\DU A3&M*
t<>Piu>st!r Fiy 4 I — tipper part of a branch with adventitious ramuli and hooked branch ends and
pw«rj lower ramuli. WVsi Is. S. AusL iSinphcnl, .vvii.I l)70; AIH1, AUiOI7| Ft* 1 ^

Itianeh hearing slichidia (A^jtiP 1
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i uui 1 ( >r>
r \u di am with ;i short pedicel.

Tetrasporangia bfceriute. ovoid. 40-55 |*rb long

aud 27-32 /mi broad

/y/J/' /r>e^/v— Northern Furopc.

Tvpr— I.. 9R>, ! W4- . . . 1 4 (sec Dixon

W.C73

Utstnbtitittn—From Rottncst Is., W \u\t.

around southern Australia to Newcastle.

N.S.W. t probably (o Caloundra, QUI.) and
around Tasmania. Found on coasts of strong

to moderate wave action and known I'rom

depths of 2-26 nt. Widespread in most tem-
plate and co'd waters oi both northern and
southern hemispheres

Dixon (1907. n 58) has shown thai lhe

well-known name P. iUHcinnmi has 1o he

replaced hy P. cdrtiLmtnihm. Previous to this,

it had been Known lor some >cars as P. v/r/-

cv/re La nix.* (see Divon).

Flic type ol /*. piisilliitH Sonder i M FL.

10(158151 includes young, slerile fragments

under 3 cm high, with ramuli in series of

2 or 3. It is similar lo better developed speci-

mens in PORIH which agree well with P.

P. cttttiiaK'itrtttn is the only very widespread

species ol Pletanwmt, being recorded from

many temperate seas. The Australian forms

compare well in hahit wilh those from Furopc

and aie distinctly less robust than the Pacini

North American forms distinguished pre-

viously as /* <on intuitu var pacificmil J Ag.

While there is considerable variation in habit

.itij dimensions within the complex, the con-

M^lcnt branching pallern, sessile eystocarps

and the morphology of lhe sltchidui distinguish

the species.

Severn! varieties ot f\ ruriih^incum (as P.

CCt ivnittn I have been described (J. Agardh
I 852, p, 395; IS76. p 339) and these in-

cluded plants from Australia Most of Ihem
(e.g r var. atniralv .1. Agardh 1H52. p. 395

)

are apparently forms within P. rartilu^intutu,

hul var. ticxito.smn Hooker ik Harvey (1*47.

p. 404), based on tJurrn 1335, is P. /<•/>/<.>-

phylhtm Kuetzirg. J. Agardh (1852. p. 396)

gave var. lh'.\u(Kstnn as a variety ol P. toed-

HPUtlt and in 1876 (p. 3 39) gave this vat ten

Under P. (eptophyUum Harvey's My Ausi

Hxs. 35o I. as P. ctHcmrntn var. t1cutt>,stmh

is also P. irptophyifttin. but his illustration

(1S47, pi 43, ,i> /'. jUKitosum) is faulty in

that i( clocb not show lhe adventitious ramuli

which aie present on both Gunn's and Harvey's

specimens.

Var. umituihim I. Agardh (1852, p. 39<>),

recorded by J, Agarda I mm m.inv arms, in-

cluding Tasmania, appears Cu be bused on
specimens with recurved ramuli near the hasc

oi the thallus. Such recuivetl r,imn!i o;eui in

several species as p \f\ of rhe basal, pioslralc.

attachment svstem, blil arc distinct from thfi

liequcnl hooked ramuli n,i tV- upper pans of

P U-piop/ivHutn.

P. {•\.\tophyllum I, Agntdh is a nomen
midi.tm in Wilson ( 1892. p, 17K) and TisTa I

(1893. p. 50?) Wilsons specimens so named
in Ml 1 .iiv of /\ uttft(u,'-:inrnut. and some
named as P. t vsrophvHhm \..ir. ji> \im\utn arc

/
J fcptophyftmn.

Relationships with P. l.'ptophyllmn ai e

further discussed under tins ^juvies.

S. Plocaitiiuni leptoutiyllimi kuel/ing IjMSfc

8H5; 1Sof>: lb. p|. 45a-c. I

'

Agardh
1852: 405; 187u: 33K (piobably I

eluding var. stricumi), De Ton* 1900:

589; 191*4; 314. Fevrino, 1946: 22:
l.ucas 1909; 34. Lucas & Perrin 1947

210 (in part?). Rcinhold 1897: 52.

.Sender IS53- rSN3; INSO; Us (exclud-

ing some loci. ImJulj 1893; 507
WVson 1898; 1 7K

HCiS. 40*42

/'. ItpHtphylhttn vur. {1r\it"Mwi J Agardh i* tfi

333 De toni lVUO: $K9.
/' I'oa ineimi Vtir flr\.it<>\mn Hookci <J.'

Ilai^'ev 1H47: 4fU .1 Agardh 1352; 3, '<v

Guiler \952: 90. Harvey 1*47: 124, pi.

43: 1359b; 317 Knei^.n- 1 849: 8K4.
Vendo rftIS 114.

p. ftcKUQStmi (Hooker & Harvcv ) Snmler 1^53;
dN2 Luc:is I92W |9; 19?'>tv so.

Thallus (Fig, 40) ilelicaltv usually epiphytic

on other algae, densely branched with clus-

tered fronds Irom indefinite entangled haves.

to 15 PJH high. Axes often slightly to distinctly

tlexuous mul bejuenfly bearing hooked hranch-
lels corresponding to the branch apex or ihc

fowesi ramulus Di a scries: axes about i mm
broatl above, becoming slightly thickened and
subieretc below. Ramuli in alternate series ol

(V)4-5, sub-linear, commonly all hrnnehcd
cx.x-pt the lowest, with short, adventitious

lamuh developing on the margin of the l&ij

between the series (Fig 41 ) and also between

ranuili of lhe senes, Iretjuenlly forming an
almost continuous fringe o\' ramuli along the

branches; lowest ramuli in the series l-U mm
long and about 5OMO0) /(m broad at their

base Sexual plants unknown. Stkhhtiu 200-

250(-75O) pin long and 75-100 ,,m broad-

borne -»ingl\ or in groups m the axils or o\i

the upper edge of the lamuh (big. 12), simple
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of branched at wide angles in their upper

parts, lanceolate with a short pedicel and

usually with au acute, sterile tip. Tctra-

sporangia in one or two rows, ovoid, about

40 /im long.

Trpf locality — Georgetown, Tasmania
{Gutm 133-5). Two i&oivpe specimens are in

NSW.
Type—U Hi, J 81 ... 471.

Distrihujion—From West Is. (Encounter
Bay) 3 S. Aust. to Wilson's Promontory,

Vic.
:
and around Tasmania Usually epi-

phytic on other algae on coasts: of strong

wave action and known from depths of
2-25 m.
P. U'ptophyltum Kudzing 1849 is the earliest

valid name for this species, though Hooker
and Harvey (1847, p. 404) and Haivcy (1847,

p. 124) had distinguished it previously as P,

coccirteum var. fiexuoxum [Harvey (1847, pi.

43) uses the name P. ffexuo&tfH under hit

illustration bur not in the texlj. Both P. iepta-

phyttum Kuetzing and P. covcineith) var.

liexuowtn Hooker & Harvey are based on
Gurm 13.15 from Georgetown, Tasmania.

P. irpiophyllum is most closely retaied to

slender forms of P, cartilugiveuw but is readily

distinguished by the presence ot adventitious

ramuli and usually hy (he booked ends lo

branches and some lower unntli. No sexual

plants have heen recorded and few tctra-

sporangial plants are known. P. teplophyilum

is normally an entangled epiphyte on other

species of Piocamium or other bushy algae.

However, P. cariitagineum and P, tepto*

phyllum have frequently heen confused in

southern Australian records. Reinbold's (1899>

p. 45) record of the latter from Investigator

Strait. -S. Aust., as represented by specimens

in ADU, is slender P. cartftaplneuin. Probably

other references to P. Jepluphyihtm are based

on specimens which include P. canitagin+um.

at least in part- Comparisons such as those

of Dc Toni (1900, p. 590) and Lucas (1919.

p. 13) are based only io parr on true J*, iepto-

phyllnm and involve mainly forms of P. ami-
tagmeum. P. leptophylhim in the key of. May
(1965, p. 372) does not involve the essential

characters and includes mainly P. cartilagt-

neum. The record of Lucas (J93K p. 551 front

Rockingham Bay. Qld . probably applies to

P. cartiiagineion, as does, thai of Lucas (3935,

p. 220 from Lord Howe Ts.

P. iepiophyltum var. strictutn J. Agardh
(1876, p. 338), is prohably a form of P.

cartdagiripttrn. Var. tecurvaium J. Agaidh
(1876, p. 339) from "Tasmania and New

Zealand" needs investigation from the type

material.

P. feptophyttum has been recorded from
New Zealand (Laing 1927, p. 159; 1939, p.

155) and specimens in ADU I such as Lin-

dauerV Alg. Nov.-Zel. Exs. 193) show the

form and presence of adventitious ramuli

characteristic of this species; hooked ramuli,

however, are virtually absent in the ADU
specimens. Comparison of further fertile

material is needed to confirm the presence of

P, leptophyllum in New Zealand. The record

from the Auckland Islands (Papenfuss 1964,

p. 36) is unlikely to he P- leptopkyUum.
P, kptophyilum has been recorded also

from Japan (Yendo 1915, p. 113), and as

P. leptaphyllnm var, flexuosnm by Okamura
11913. p. 14, pi. 103 (6-7)), Arasaki (1964.

p, 99, fig. 355) and Scgawa (1956. p. 86. fig.

4tJSI. The illustrations and descriptions of

Ihese authors indicate that the Japanese plants

are probably forms of P. cartitag'meum and not
true P tepfophytfwn, and although Yendo
(1915. p. 1 14) in also recording P. coccineum
var. fiexuosum comments on the presence of

adventitious ramuli as characteristic in this

vaneiy, there is no statement that they occur
in Japanese plants.

Bingengnipliy of Piocamium in Southern

Australia

Eight species of Ptocwnium occur along

southern Australia, but only iwo extend

Ihroughoot this region, viz. the widespread
P. cartilagineum and atso P. mertsrtsii. The
ne\t most widespread species, P, pyeiSsiammK
occurs all along southern Australia (to central

Victoria) but not in Tasmania. Only these

three species are found in southern Western
Australia.

All eight species occur in the eastern region.

Le. in eastern South Australia *nd in Victoria.

P. angiistum and P. costauim ate found as far

west as the west coast of Eyre Peninsula, S.

Aust. and in the cast extend into N.S.VV. Three
species, P. dilatatum. P. tepwphyUum and P.

pcttagiatum arc apparently limited to the region

from about Victor Harbor S. Aust. to Wil-

son's Promontory, Vic and around Tasmania.
This distribution is in general agreement

with that of many other southern Australian

marine algae, with a strong eastern group,

moderate general southern Australian group
and smaller western group ot species.

Thv range of species of Piocamium up the
NSW. coast is not well known. This applies
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particularly to P. angusfutn and P. curntugi-

netott. Occurrence of southern Australian

species outside Australia (eg. in New Zea-

land) must also be regarded with doubt, but

on the basis of the above descriptions fctf the

southern Austrahan specks it is hoped that

comparisons with fertile, liquid-preserved

material will establish the relationships of Aus-

tralian and New Zealand species.
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LARGE GASTROPODS OF THE FAMILIES DIASTOMATIDAE AND
CERITHIIDAE (MOLLUSCA: GASTROPODA) IN SOUTHERN

AUSTRALIA

byN. H. Ludbrook

Summary

The stratigraphical and geographical distribution of species of Diastema (Miocene to Recent),

Campanile (Miocene to Recent), Jetwoodsia (Eocene to Miocene), Thericium s.str. (Pilocene),

Thericium (Chavanicerithium) (Lower Micene to Pleistocene) in sedimentary basins of southern

Australia are determined.

Three species of Diastema, D. adelaidense Ludbrook sp. Nov., D. melanioides (Reeve) and D.

provisi Tate; three species of Campanile, C symbolicum Iredale, C. triseriale Basedow and C.

virginiese Ludbrook sp. Nov.; two species of Jetwoodsia gen. Nov., J apheles (Tenison Woods) and

/. nullarborica (Chapman & Crespin); Thericium (T) fallax (Ludbrook), ad eight species of

Thericium (Chavanicerithium), T. (C.) adelaidense (Howchin & Cotton), T. (C.) darraghi

Ludbrook sp. Nov., T. (C.) flemingtonense (McCoy), T (C.) pritchardi (Harris), T (C.) tatei

Ludbrook sp. Nov., T (C.) torri (Tate), T (C.) westraiense Ludbrook sp. Nov. and 77. (C?.)

wynyardense Tate) are described or noted.



LARGE GASTROPODS OF THE FAMILIES DJASTOMATIDAE AND
CEfUTHllDAE (MOLLUSCA : GASTROPODA) IN SOUTHERJS

AUSTRALIA

by N. H. Ludbrook*

Summary

The tttratigraphical and geographical distribution of species of Duistoma (Miocene to Recent),

Campanile (Miocene to Recent>, Jewaodsia (Eocene to Miocene), Therkium s.slr. < Pliocene).

Tfuricium (Chavaniceriihium) (Lower Miocene to Pleistocene) in sedimentary basins of southern

Australia are determined,

Three species of Diastonw, & odehudenxe Ludbrook sp. nov., D, melamoules (Reeve) and

D, provisi Tate; three species of Cumpimtle., C. syrnbolicum lredalc, C. trherialc Basedow and C.

virgtrtt'ertse Ludbrook sp, nov,; two species of Jctwoodsia gen. nov„ 7. Qpheles (Tcnison Woods) and

/. nutUvboricQ (Chapman & Cre&pin); Thcrtcium if. ) failax (Ludbrook), and eight species of Then-

vium (Chavanicerithinm), T. (C.) advlaidense (Howchin & Cotton), T, (C.) darraghi Ludbrook

sp. nov- T. (CO JlHflingtonense (McCoy), T. (C.) priirhardi (Harris), T. (C.J tatct Ludbrook s.p.

nov., T. (C.) torri (Tate), T, (C.) westrattenxt: Ludbrook sp, nov. and T?. (C?) wynytirdertse < Tate)

arc described or noted.

Introduction

Middle and late Cainozoic mollu-scau as-

semblages id the limestones and sandy lime-

stones of the Eucla and St. Vincent Basins

characteristically contain large bivalves, mostly

Miltha and Anodontia, and gastropods Cam-
pande. and Diastoma, often only in the form of

casts and moulds. Over a period of some ninety

years locks containing these genera have been

correlated with one another, first as of Miocene

age, and more recently as Pliocene,

It is now known that the association began

in the Miocene of the Eucla and St. Vincent

Basin's flourished in the late Pliocene of the

St. Vincent Basin and early Pleistocene of the

Eucla Basin, with Ihe gastropods surviving in

present seas of the western port of ihe Flln-

derstan Province of southern Australia. Sys-

tematic revision of Ihe large gastropods became
necessary during a monographic study of

Pleistocene molluscs from the Roe Plain at

the western end of (he Eucla Basin. Rich

collections have recently been made along the

Eyre Highway and from foundation holes ex-

cavated for the Hampton Microwave Repeater

Tower site. 33 miles (53 kilometres) east of

Madura.
The molluscan assemblage containing Mfttha

first appears in the Nullarbor Limestone (Lud-
brook. 1969), the Melton Limestone near Wal-
laroo, northern Yorke Peninsula, and the

limestones at Deep Creek, 20 miles (32 kilo-

metres) south-west of WhyaUa, Whyalla 1:

250,000 geological sheet (Lindsay 1970), all

of Miocene age. Great care must be exercised

in assessing the stratigraphical position of rocks

containing the DUistoma-Campanile-Anodontia-

Mflrha assemblage since some of the species

such as Otasiowa adclaidense and Anodontia

spherktda are long-ranging and only the

accompanying molluscs and foraminifera <»nd

the lithology will distinguish the Miocene front

the Pliocene limestones.

From field observations and study of the

microfaunas and lithologies, Lindsay (1970)

has shown that limestone outcrops on northern

Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas are of Miocene

ago, and not Pliocene as previously recorded,

particularly by the present writer. Limestones

of Miocene age in the Eucla Basin and those

south of Whyalla and at Wallaroo and Tickcra

which have been recorded as Pliocene or cor-

related with untls now known to be of Plio-

cene age are: the crystalline limestones at

Tickera (Melton Limestone) and s'Bunda Cliffs

marbles" (Nullarbor Limestone) correlated by

Taie (1879a, p. liii) with the "Upper Aldinga

Scries" (i.e. the Halleti Cove Sandstone);

samples SI and S3 from the surface near

Koonalda, Abrnkurrie and Weebubbie Caves

determined by Crespin [in King 1949, p. 57)

as Lower Pliocene, but presumably as Sample

S2 from the Nullarbor Limestone; at the foot

of Poynton Scarp and in Deep Creek (Miles

* I It i Watson Avenue.. Toorak Gardens, S. Aust. 5065

Trans. U. Soe, S. Aust. Vol, *S. Part I. 17 lA March 1971
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1952, p. 96, pi. VII; Cotton in Miles 1955,

p. 25; and Ludhrook in Miles 1955, p. 25);
localities 2 and 3 of Ludbrook (1959. p. 220;
1963, fig. 1; 1967a, fig. 3); and of Crawford
(1965, p. 36)- "6 feet of nodular limestone

of Pliocene age near Wallaroo and Point

Hughes".
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Family DIASTOMATIDAE (emend. pfi>

DIASTOMIDAE)

Citrus DIASTOMA Dcshayes, 1850

Diastoma is best known from the Eocene of

.ibe Paris Basin; il is now Irving only in a very

restricted area in south-western Australia and
off Eyre Peniroula in South Australia. The
genus has been recorded (Wenz. 1940, p. 750),

as having a range of Upper Cretaceous (Sentv

nion) to Recent, and occurring in Europe,

Egypt. East Indies, North and South America
and Australia. However, small cerithiids such

as those described from Southern California

as Diastoma fasiigiaia C;irpenlcr. D. oldroydae

B&ftsch, and Z>. sreantsi Bartsch (Bartsch 1911;

Oldroyri 1927) and three oerithioid species

from the Eocene of Peru. D. geosUta Olssan,

D, jwnaria Olsson, and D. etuetua Olsson.

placed doubtfully in Diastoma by their author,

appear from the figures 10 differ from Dui-

stoma in style of sculpture and in the possev
\ion of a broad siphunal canal, as also docs

D. rirgmica Henderson & Bartsch, of which

the South Australian Museum has specimens

in the Elliot Collection

From advice and material received from

Cossmarui, Tate (1894) was ,-ihle rn affirm that

his Diastoma ptovist\ Mcsaliu mclanioides

Reeve {"mvLwoidex" Tate, enor for meJani-

aides) and Diastema cosieilaium Lamarck, the

type species of Diasioaut, were congeneric,

and that Diastema was present in the South

Australian Pliocene and living in southwestern

Australia. The distribution 3itd evolutionary

history of the genus have been subsequently

obscured by the introduction of a separate

genus for D. melanioidef.

The genus Diastema was described in con-

siderable detail by Deshayes (1864) from four

species Z). costeltata, D. varicuiosa, D.

intermpta and £). inermis from the caJcaire

grossier> sables rnoyens and sables inferieuts

of the Paris Basin. Harris (1897) briefly hut

adequately described the generic characters as:

"Shell turriculate. varicose, with a high

spire; aperture ovate, oblique, canaliculate and
detached behind, sinuous, but not canaliculate

in front*, columella slightly concave, covered

hv 0. thin, shining and somewhat rteiacbed plate

or art affixed callosity, and carrying, towards

the middle, an o-bhquc plication not always

well marked "

Diastoma was placed in the CetUhiidac by

Fischer (1SS4) and by Cossrounn (1889).
Cotton < 1932) introduced the genus

hfcoiiiastoma for the Recent shell Mesalia

mtdaniahdts Reeve, the aperture of which was
described a.* being "oblique, inner lip glazed.

more thickly glazed anteriorly, the two degrees

of glazing separated by u .sharp columella

plait; outer lip slightly notched anteriorly near

the columella, . . . Nvodiasimna differs from

Diastema m the anterior notch of the outer

lip : and from Mexalia in being variced. . . .

This genus had probably better be placed in

the family C.erithiidae for the present."

Wenz (1939), reproducing Reeve's figure of

Mescdia m*>.lamoides showing no anterior

notch, placed Neodiosrortut melanioidex

(Reeve) in the Turritellidae near Mesxdia, and
Diastoma (type species Melania atstcVata

Lamarck) in a separate family Diastomidac

with Sandhergeria and several other genera of

small shells such as Obiotito.

The close relationship hetween the Pliocene

D. proviti and the Recent N. melamoid**s

prompted Ludbrook (1941), Cresprn in King
(1V49) t and Cotton (1952) to list D. promt
in Neodiastnma,

Cossmann's early opinion was confirmed by
Chavan in J 952 in correspondence wilh the

writer: "Neotfiasto/tui ptovisi that I hnvc re-

ceived from you belongs to Diastoma vettsit

sttlcto: this is not a Nendiatfoma according

to the characteristics of this unit." Ludbiook
(1957) redescribed Hnd figured D, provisi as

a ''restricted and typical fossd of the Dry Creek
Sands and their equivalents". While this state-

ment still applies to D. provisi, it in aow
obvious from the more abundant material

available that Diastoma has been present in

southern Australia in the Eucla and 5>v Vincent

Basins from Lower Miocene to Recent times,

reaching its maximum abundance in the late

Pliocene and early Pleistocene, and that

NeodkiAtoma is a synonym of Diastema.

Although the species appears to be rare

and very restricted in its present distribution,

topotypes of D. mtfanioides do not exhibit

any more conspicuous anterior notching uf !he

outer lip than does D. cmteifatum, as is de-

monstrated by the specimens figured on Plate

I, Cotton appears not to have rinticed the

broken apertures of some of the specimens
on which he based his diagnosis nf Nrodia-

stoma* one of which is illustrated in figure

IS. D, melartioiJes usually lacks the tendency
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for the .iperlure to separate at the suture, bur.

it may be present to a slight degiee (figure 13).

The median folding of the columellar lip is a
common feature of all the species here placed

in Diastoma.

Three species are recognized. D. tuhUtnirnw,

The longest ranging, first appearing in the

Lower Miocene Nullarbui Limestone and the

youngest member of the Melton Limestone of

Yorke Peninsula and Us equivalents on Eyre
Pettuvvula. and dying out in the Pleistocene of

the Roe Plain; D. provist\ common in the Dry
Creek Sands hut restricted to the Upper Plio-

cene; and D t mclanioities, abundant in the

Pleistocene of the Roe Plain and surviving in

a very restricted area between Cheyne Beach,

50 miles <W) km) NB of Albany, and Duke of

Orleans Bay, 275 miles (443 km) ENE nf

Albany, and also at depths of less than 20
fathoms (.37 m) off islands off the zon^t of

Eyre Peninsula.

Diastoma adelaidens? Ludbrook sp, dov.

PL. l_. FIGS. 3-7: PL. 6, FIGS, 9, JO.

Diastoma provisi Ludbrook, J 957; 22 (in

part). 195V: 221 (in pan) (nan Tate).

Shell of moderate size and thickness, elon-

gate, turreted, with a small dome-*haped protu-

conch of one-and-a-half turns, adult whorls 14,

all more or less variced, often with ihtee strong

varices per whorl; whorls obliquely axial ly

plicate, with from 15 to 20 plicae per whorl,

surmounted by fine spiral lirae increasing from
3 m the early whorls to ahout 20 in the

penultimate whorl, with fine secondary lirae

between them; suture deep, imbricating; aper-

ture oblique, loop-shaped, with a short adapi-

cal channel, columellar lip thickened and
divided medially by a sharp thin columellar

fold, rcflcxcd anteriorly to the basal lip which
is broadly reflected in a slight siphonal canal.

Dimensions: height 4S. diameter 14 mm.
Type*-: holotype GSSA M 609, Mitchell's

Bore, see. 353, hd. Yatala. 420-499 feet

(127-151 m); paralype GSSA M oil. Koo-
yonga Golf Club Bore 1932. sec. 2028. hd.

Adelaide, 390-478 (eel M1M45 m); WAM
69.4S7 Hampton Microwave Repeater
Tower site.

Type locality Mitchell's Bore, sec. 353.

hd. Yataia, 420-499 feet (327-151 m).
Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin, St. Vincent Basin,

Pry Creek Sands, Upper Pliocene.

Material: 253 specimens from sludges from
depths varying from 233 to 507 leef (72-154

m) of 21 bores in the Adelaide Plains Sub-

Basin between West Beach and Salisbury,

drilled inlo the Dry Creek Sands; 11 speci-

mens WAM 69.4S7 from the Pleistocene of
the Roe Plain at Hampton Microwave Re-
peater Tower; external moulds in sandy lime-

stone on Kangaroo Island, 11 miles (17 km)
WSW of Kingscotc. sec. 268, hd. Menzies;
external moulds from Ihe Melton Limestone at

Wallaroo. Port Hughes, and I mile (1.61 km)
NE of Myponie Point on Yorke Peninsula and
from Deep Creek und Murninnic on NF. Eyre
Peninsula.

Strattxruphicat range\ Lower to Middle Mio-
cene of the Melton Limestone to Pleistocene

of the Roe Plain (Eucla Basin) in Western
Australia.

The species resembles Diastoma hyperitwcei

Cossrnann from the Oligocene uf Rennes. It

may he readily distinguished by the relatively

few axial plicae per whorl and by ils tendency
to be strongly varicate; it has the longest range
and is the most widely distributed Diosfoma
in southern Australia.

Diastoma melamoSde& (Reeve).

PL. I, FIGS. 12-21.

Mesalia twlant'oidex Reeve, 1 849 ; pi,

AiVW/fl, %. 3, sp, 3.

D'tastoma tnelunoidex (err. pro mdat\}oid*s)
Reeve; Taie, 1894 177.

Mesafio exilh Sowerby, 19 IS: 236, pi iif,

fig- 9.

Neodiasiottia mekmiotdta Rei*ve'r Cotton

,

J 932: 541.

Shell of moderate size, lurreted, with a
protoconch of 2 smooth whorls; adult whorla
12 in a height of 42 mm. early whorls rather

irregularly variced, the varices becoming
obsolete towards the last whorl; the first two
adult whorls are finely spirally Urate, the num-
ber of lirae increasing from 6 on the first two
whorls to 12 primary and numerous secondary
lirae over the last whorl and base; thud and
following whorls axial ly plicate, with about 30
plications on each whorl weakly tuberculated

at ihe intersections with the primary spiral

lirae; suture linear, imbricating, ha.se rounded.
Aperture oblique, loop shaped, with an

adapical channel, outer lip Ihin, basal lip re-

flected anteriorly towards the columella; colu-

mellar lip with 2 distinct calloused areas

divided by a sharp columellar fold; the an-

terior part is reflected to the basal lip which is

reflected or has a slight broad shallow siphonal

canal.

Colour while, flecked with chestnut spots

on the spiral ribs,

Dlrttrtishni'; height 42, diameter 14 mm
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i'ypes: hvpofypcs WAM 70.1145, Esper-

anto; SAM D 14994, 14995. 14997 Esper-

anee; D 14996 Si. Francis Island, South

Australia. WAM 7U.1088, 4 mile* (0-65

km) luii-ih of Hampton Microwave Repeater

Tower; GSWA F 6920 (1-3), 13 miles (21

km) northeast of Eyre.

Type locality: Espcrance, Western Aus-

tralia,

Materia): 7 topotypes unci 19 other specimens

frnm localities in southwestern Australia and

off Eyre Peninsula; 310 specimens from 16

localities in the Pleistocene of the Roe Plain,

Snart'^raphical range', abundant in the Pleisto-

cene of the Roe Plain, rare Jn Recent shallow

water to 20 fathoms (37 in).

Geographical Distribution; In the Pleistocene

of the Eucia Basin fiom 38 miles (61 kni)

east to 4 miles 165 Km) southwest of Madura;

Recent, Fsperanee, Cheync Beach, and Duke
of Orleans Bay ia Western Australia, St.

Francis Island in the Nuyts Archipelago, SouLh

Australia. Cotton (193?) recorded the species

also from Thistle Island, Spencer Gull. Sir

Joseph Banks Island and Petiel Bay.

Diastoiua provisi Tate.

PI I. FIGS. 8-11.

Dia\toma provhi late. IS94: 177, pi. X.

% 6, l.udhrook. 1957: 22 (in park), pi. J,

Sji 4 (synonymy); Ludbiook. 1969b:

Fig. 96, 12.

Shell ihick, solid and heavy, large and

broad for the genus, prptoconeh oi' 2 l

3 high,

convex, smooth whorls, adult whorls 12 in a

height of 46 mm, usually without varices,

sculptured with fine somewhat sinuous oblique

axial plicae, ahout 40 per whorl, crossed by

from 5 in the early whorls to about 24 spiral

lirae in the last whorl and base. Aperture

oblique, Joop-shupcd; outer lip thin, incurved

posteriorly, eolumellar lip calloused, the pos-

terior callus thin, the anterior callus separated

from the posterior l>y a thin sharp eolumellar

fold, which is accentuated in the adult; basal

lip reflected.

Dintrusions; height 46, diameter 14 iVutl.

Types: holotype T 1 54 IB and hypo types

T 1541 F.G on tahkt T1541A-P all from
Dry Creek BoTe; GSSA M2727.

Type locality: Dry Creek Bore, sec. 980,

hd\ of Port Adelaide, 320-400 feet (97-121

m); Dry Creek Sands.

Material: 357 specimens tioni sludges from 6

bores in the Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin hetween

Kooyonga Golf Link* and Two Wells, drilled

into I he Dry Creek Sands. Moulds in time-

stone from the Pliocene of Wardang Island

and RedhnnWs on the River Light, sec, 5, hd.

Grace.

Sinuigmphical range Upper Pliocene ol I he

Dry Creek Sands and Hallelt Cove Sandstone

and of Wardang Island, south tip.

i). provisi is a heavy thick shell with 40 axial

plicae per whorl in contrast with ahoul 30 in

I), mehmiouks and from 15 to 20 in P-
adefai'dense. It is very rarely varicale.

Family CERITHIIDAF.

Genus CAMPANIU7
, llayle in Fischer, 1N84

A geographical and strat*graphtcal distribu-

tion map of Campanile was published by

Wagley (1940) : its present distribution in

Australian waters is shown on Figure 1.

Campanile symbolicum lredalc,

PL. 2, FIGS, 1-7

Ceriihiam Itve Quoy & Gaimard, 1834: l$6,

pi , 54, f\g^
t 1-3 ( non Cerithutm taevix

Perry, 1 810.1.

Campanile symbolicutn Ircdale, 1917* 326,

nom. nov. for Cerithtum fei>e Quoy &l

Gaimard; Wrigley, 1940: 111; Cotton,

1950: 337; Hodgkin et al, I V66 41, pi.

15, rig 6.

Shell large, thick, subulate, concave in pro-

file whorls numerous, about 30 in a height of

140 mm, flat except for slight constriction at

the sutures; sutures imbricating; Hie first about

2tJ whorls sculptured with 2 spiral cords one

at the abapical suture and a second immedi-

ately above it, below the adapical suture the

whorl is weakly gemmulate; the spiral sculp-

ture becomes obsolete in the adult whorls

which are smooth except for sinuous axial

giowth striae faintly crossed by microscopic

irregularly waving spiral striae; last whorl

one-sixth height of shell, roundly angulate at

the periphery, base moderately convex; aper-

ture relatively low and narrow, about one-

quarter of area of last whorl, subrcctangular,

slightly oblique, outer lip thin, columella con-

cave, siphonal canal short, reflected, deep.

Dimensions; WAM 69.384 height (estimated)

140, diameter 47 nun. Recent and Pleistocene

shells ure as large as 200 mm high.

Types' holotype Mik, nal- Hist. Paris;

hynolypes WAM 6y.3$4, Pleistocene. 25

miles (40-25 km) east of Mndura; WAM
61.54 (b) Pleistocene, 20 miles (32*2 km)
ear>t ol" Madura; GSSA M2564 Pleistocene,

Madura Cave; M3231 Pleistocene. 0-4 miles
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1 0*6 kill) north or Hampton Microwave
Repeater Tower; XT 32VJ, Recent, Israelite

Bay; M 3240 Plet.siocene, Madura Cave.
Type focality: King George Sound, Al-

bany, Western Australia.

Material: 33 specimens from Rockingham.
Geraldton. Israelite Bay, ami other localities

between Espeiance and Geraldtoo; 55 speci-

mens from 9 localities in the Pleistocene of Ihe

Eucla Bumo.

Sfrai'tgraphicul twig?; Pleistocene of the Roe
Plain to Recent.

Geographical distribution: Pleistocene of the

Roc Plain from 36 miles east of Madura to 4
miles (6 44 km) southwest of Madura: Re-
cent, sublittoral, sandy bottoms, Recherche
Archipelago to Geraldton (Hodgkin et al 1V66).

Shelf structure: Wriglcy (1940, p, 99) de-

scribed Ihe unusual shell structure of Catfh
purule eornucopwe (J. Sowerby) revealed by
erosion of the shell: "On the inside there are

two thick lamellar layers ( , , next come two
thinner compact layers and b thin outer layer

oi spong} substance, . . . The whole surface

is pitted by minute holes arranged on incised

lines." Fossil specimens of C. syhibolicum and
sonic Recent specimens have similar structures,

shown on Plate 2. figures I, 2, 6, 7. Erosion of
the surface of GSSA M 3231 shows clearly a

pitted layer and a |hick cellular layer beneath

it (PL 2, fig. 7>. Unlike those attributed to

C. cormuopiue, the piOinjrs are for the most
part irregular although there are some on
incised lines. The section through GSSA M
3240 < PI. 2. fig. 6) shows the apparent cellular

structure of the shell, but the tact that it ex-

lends to the columella and thai the seciron

through the Recent specimen GSSA M 323°
(PI, 2, fig, 2) shows only partial boring in-

dicate that the cellular structure is not a

primary feature but is produced by noting

organisms. This type of boring is usually

attributed to smnll sponges.

Campanile triseriale Basedow

PL 3, FIGS. 1, 4.

Coruptmtle triseriale Basedow, IV02: 130, pi

2. fig. 1, Ludbrook, 1959: 231, p|. 5. figs.

2, 1, 4.

This species, with its three rows of spiral

lubereles, is known only from the Upper Plio-

cene Hallctt Cove Sandstone at Hallett Cove
at)d OSullivan Beach and its equivalents at

Fdiihburg and on section 140, hd. Moorowie,
Yorke Peninsula, and the Dry Creek Sands
or the Adelaide Plain* Sub-Basin.

Campanile virgink-iise Ludbrook sp. nov.

PL. 3, FIGS. 2, 3.

Shell large, subulate, whorls numerous,
estimated about 25 in a height of 150 mm,
prominently sculptured with an adapical
hand Of large tubercles, 20 per whorl, and
an abapical band of small tubercles, about
20 per whorl, between and over which are

numerous spiral threads, those on the adapical
three-quarters of the whorl being regularly

spiral and those on the abapical one-quarter
undulaiine and interrupted by the axial growth
striae; there is a conspicuous spiral striation

separating the discrepant, sculptures. Last
whorl low. about one-nflh height of shell, aper-
ture oblique, small, subthomboid, outer lip

Ihin, columella concave, thinly calloused with
a Jtuld at the base bordering the short, deep
si phonal canal.

DimcmxioiLs. holotype height (estimated) 156,

diameter 47 mm; paiaiype GSSA M2013 in-

dicates that Ihe species must grow to a height

of about 200 mm, diameter about 60 mm.
Types: holoiype GSSA M 2360 Adelaide

Plains Observation Bore A, Virginia; para-
type GSSA M 2013, bore of F. Virgin, sec,

3224, hd. Munno Para. 238-350 feet < 102-

106 m)
Type locality: Adelaide Plains Observa-

tion Bore A. Virginia, sec, 3036, hd. Munnu
Para. 209-217 feet (63 -3-65 8 ml, Dry
Creek Sands.

Wstnbuihn. Upper Pliocene of the Dry Creek
Sands in the Virginia area.

C, virgirtiense is readily distinguished from
C. traeritile by its one band of large and one
band of small tubercles.

Campanile sp,

PL. 3, FrG. 5.

Casts and moulds of Campanile sp. in Null-
aibor Limestone have been collected from rail-

way ballast quarries on the Transcontinental
Railway line at Watson, Naretha. Forrest and
Loon^ana, and from GSWA localities 14265.
VVarbla Cave, and I2694C, "50-mile C1aypan

M
.

The "Jarge species of Cerithium probably
referable to the subgenus Campanile front

Kadina, South Australia" (Harris 1897. p.

228) is probably the same species from the
Melton Limestone.

The species attains the same heighi of 200
mm as C, iy/nholieutt^ bin the shell itself v>

unknown.

Type, WAM 10448. Forrest, Western Aus-
tralia. Nullarbor 1 imestone.
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Genus TH£KIC1UM Monterosato, 1 E90.

Subgenus THERIC1UM s^ir

Thcriciiim (Tlicrlduni) fallal 'Ludbrook).

PL C, FIGS. 6, 7.

Tt'Tfhralia jallax Ludbrook 1941; dt< pi. 4.

fig. 21.

fherhnun {Theriehuri) jallax (Ludbrook),
1957: 1% pi. 1, % 5.

Onl> one species of Lite genus, with erect,

angular plications and prominent spiral threads,

occurs in the Cainozoic of southern Australia.

It is known from some S8 specimens from 7

hores entering the Lfpper Pliocene Dry Creek

Sands of the Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin.

Types: holotype AUGD T 1621, Abat-

toirs Bore; hypotypes AUGD F 151 77

Pecze's Bore sec. 4251, hd. Munno Para,

anil GSSA M 2730, De Ruro Bore sec.

4259, hd. Munno Para.

Subgenus CHAVANICERITHIUM Ludbrook,
1957.

The subgenus, with type species Tcrebralitt

adelaidensk Howcbin & Cotton, has a long

range in the Cainozoic basins of southern Aus-

tralia. The earliest representative is Therieiuw

I Chaxanicerithium ) pritchardi ( Harris ) from

the Lower Miocene (Longfordian) of Table

Cape, Tasmania, and the latest are the two

new species T. (C.) darraghi and 7'. tC\) wes~

traliense Ludbrook from the Pleistocene of

the Roe Plain. The affinities of T. (C.) pritch-

ardi with the European Eocene Ceriihittm

(VuJ^uverithium) semkosiamm Dcsbayes were

noled by Harris 897. p. 224).' Vtt/go-

cerltliiitm is a synonym of Thericium, The
diagnostic features distinguishing i h<tvtttuc<?n'~

thium from Therieiuw s rtrc have heen de-

scribed (LudbroLik 1957, p. 30).

Thericium (Chavanirerithfunit adelaidensc

{Howchin & Cotton).

PL. 4, FIGS. 7, -S.

terfihutm sp. Howchin, 1935: 90.

Jrrebralia adefaidensis Howchin & Cnnon.
1936; 31 pi. I, figs. U 2; Ludbrook,
1941: 100.

Campanile adclaidensis Howchin & Cotton;

Cotton, 1952: 245.

Thericium (Chavanice/iihiaru) adelaiden.se

(Howchin & Cotton): Ludbrook, 1957;

2% pi. 1. fig. 3.

The species, restricted to the Upper Pliocene

Dry Creek Sands o( the Adelaide Plains Sub-

Basin, is known from 22 specimens from 10

borings between the western suburbs of Ade-

laide and Salisbury. It has been fully described

previously.

Types: holotype. SAM D 12852. GlaavilLe

Bore, 375-400 feet (113-121 m); hypolypes

AUGD F 15178. Htndmarsh Bore, 450-485

feet (1365-147 m),GSSA M 765A Cowan-
dilla Bore. 435-507 feet (147-154 m); M
643 Kooyonga Bore 1932, 491-501 feet

(149-152 m).

Thericium (Chavairicerithiiiin) darraghi Lud-
brook sp. nov.

PL. 5, FIGS. 1, 8,

Shell of muderale size, valid, elongate-

conical, apical angle 17
r
\ profile slightly con-

vex,, proloconch high, apparently of 3 turns,

adult whorls 12 in a height of 53 mm, whorls

conve\, sculptured with, slightly curved axial

ribs increasing in number from 15 on the

early whufls to 21 on the penultimate whorl,

crossed by spiral threads of which there are 5

on the early whorls, the adapical 2 being finer

and set in a constricted band below the suture,

the ahapieal three producing weak tubercles

on the axial ribs; finer secondary threads de-

velop between the primary threads on succeed-

ing whorls. Last whorl about two-fifths height

of shell, base convex with about 5 irregularly

spaced striae.

Aperture oblique, subovate, with a con-

spicuous parietal ridge on the parietal lip and

a well-marked adapical channel, columella!' lip

smooth, outer lip thickened, siphonal canal

deep,

Dimensions'. WAM 69.457 height (estimated)

53, diameter IS mm.
Types: holotype WAM 69 457,

Type locality: 0*4 miles (l>64 knit north

of Hampton Microwave Repeater Towct,

33 miles {53 km) east of Madura, Western

Australia.

lifateriul: the holotype and 16 other specimens
from the type locality and from Nurinu und

Madura Caves.

Stratigraphical range; Pleistocene vi Ihc Rue
Plain*. Eucla Basin-

Compared with f. (C ) westrahense this Is

a less attenuated shell with convex whorls, the

axial ribs are stronger and fewer than those of

westralienxe\ Ihe spiral threads ate tewer and

nut. separated by incised striae on the later

whorls.

ihericium iChavanicerithium) lleuiiiigionenstf

( McCoy )

.

PL. 4, PIGS. 5 f 6, 9, 10.
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(\rithittm fh'mhjgtont'nsix McCoy, 1876: 28,

pi. XXVI, Jigs. 3-9.

Cerithium ficwinytorwiite McCoy; Hat ris,

1897: 226; Gill & Baker, 1955:' 4U. pL 1,

figs, 3, 4.

Shell large, elongate-conical, spire angle

about 25°, whoifs about 15 in a height of

85 mm, I1:it, constricted just above the middle,

sculptured with from 12 to 20 slightly sig-

moids! primary axial ribs, more numerous on
the early whorls, prominent in ihe ahupical

part of the whorl and abruptly cut off or ren-

dered obsolete at the adapieal constriction;

between the primary ribs and continuing to the

adapieal suture there are numerous fine sig-

moidal axial growth folds and on the early

whorls an occasional varix: axial sculpture

crossed by numerous spiral striae. Base convex
with from 5 to 10 unequal spiral lirae. Aper-

ture oval, columella concave, parietal lip with

a panetiil rtdge. siphonal canal short.

OimcNSJPtm height (estimated) N7. diameter

3 1 mm.
Type*; synlypes NMV I

1 12141 A, B
(figs, t, 5). P 12142 (fig. 7). P 12146 (ft*.

9), P 12145 (% n); hypotvpes NMV P

1683 1 (figured Gill & Baker. *95S); P.

2798M; G-SSA M 3234.

TXpe fortuity' Flemington. Melbourne,
Newport Formation.

Mau>rial\ 5 latex caste from the Newport
Formation at Flemington and West Esscndun
< Aherfeldiej; 3 latex casis from Melton Lime-
stone, old flux quarry, Wallaroo.

StnitiRmphkul rangr- lx)Wer to Middle Mio-
cene of the Newport Formation, Melbourne
District, Victoria, and youngest member of
the Melton Limestone of northern Yorkc Pen-
insula, South Australia.

Thiricium (O'liavaniccritHium) ptftcbardi

(Harris).

PI.. 4, FIGS. 1-4.

paht.'iiitf** stmicostatum Tate. 1885: 226,

non Cerjthium senucottalum Deshayes;

Pritchard, 1896; 116,

Cftithlum pritchardi Harris, 1897; 225, pi.

7, fig. 3 (nom. nfrVi for Fotami(ks svnti-

(oatatum Tate non Ccrithium sctnicox-

tatutn Deshayes).

Thenciutn (Chavanicctithituu) pritchardi

(Harris); Ludbrook, 1957: 30; 1 udbronk.

1067b: 67. pi. 4. fig. 15.

(Description slightly modified from Harris,

JSU7.) Shell large, solid, elongate-conicaL

tapering, of 12 slightly convex to flat whorls

much widened ahapically; suture undulating,

slightly incised; sculptured with strong, dis-

tant, elevated, rather oblique obtuse cofiUc

extending over the abapical hair of (he whorls
onlv, JO to 11 on the penultimate whorl, the

whole surface of the whorls covered by close,

irregular, spiral striations, interrupted by very
line growth corrugations which in the adult

whorls may border the adapieal sutures as tine

ohsolete tubercles; last whorl with a latge vari-

citorm swelling.

Aperture oblique, ovate, columella concave,

columella? lip thick., narrow, reflected over the

columella, outer lip expanded, slightly thick-

ened, a conspicuous parietal ridge and narrow
deep adapieal channel, siphonal canal deep,

strongly reflected.

niin<'nx(<m,s: height 1 1 0. diameter 33 mm;
AUGD F 15482 from the Bookpurnong Beds
has an eslirnnled height of 120 ailVL

TyptrS: hototypc, Tasmanian Museum,
Hobart, D S3; hypocypes British Museum
(Natural History ) G 9491, AUGD T 356.

F 15482, F 15488.

Type loraliiy: Table Cape, Tasmania;
Table Cape Group, Freestone Cove Sand-
stone. Loagfordian, Lower Miocene

Mturaol: to topotypes; one specimen from
Bookpurnong Beds, AUGD F 154X2.
Stratipraphicat range; Lower Miocene (Long-
fordian) oj Table Cape |h t.tvwei Pliocene I?

Upper Miocene) of the Bookpurnong Beds.

Tbertchim (Chavauiceriihiura) tatci Ludbrook
sp nov,

PL. 5, FIGS. 3, 4.

Therkiitnt (Chtivaniceritfluitn) torri Lud-
brook, 1*57: 30 (in part), pi. 1, figs. J. 2
I not of Tale, 1K99,); l%9b: fig. V6, 13.

Shell of moderate size for the genus, solid,

elongate-conical, whorls slightly convex, con-
stricted in the adapieal one-thud, sutures im-

bricating; sculptured with from U to 15
oblique and slightly curved axial ribs per

whorl: in the early whorls ihe ribs are un-
interrupted bnl in the middle whorls arc first

interrupted by the adapieal constriction and
in Ihe tasi 3 whorls are broken into three o*

four rows of tubercles; the whole surface is

microscopically spirally liratc in the early

whorls but the lirae weaken and are replaced

hy faint spiral striae and numerous micro*

j&tArip axial growth striae in (he later whorls;

early whorls usually varieate, n large varici-

form swelling in the last whorl; base short,

convex, spirally liratc. Aperture oval, columella

concave, colunidlar lip calloused and reflected
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over the columella with a well-marked parietal

ridge and adapical channel; sipheinal canal

short., reflected.

Dimenwns: height 80 ; diameter 2L mm.

Types: holotype CSSA M 3224, hypo-

types ALfGD F 15175, F 15176.

Type locality: Adelaide Plains Observa-

tion Bore A, Virginia, sec. 3036. hd. Munno
Para. 209-217 feet (63-3-65*8 m). Dry
Ocek Sands, Upper Pliocene.

A/n/cnW- 90 specimens from 14 boring* en-

tering the Dry Creek Sands of the Adelaide

Plains Sub-Basin

Stwtlgraphicttl range: Upper Pliocene of the

Diy Creek Sands,

7\ iC.) tatei n a smaller shell with fewer

axial ribs than T (C.) torn',

Thc/Wwii (ChavanicerHliium) torri ( Tate).

PL. 5. FIGS, 1, 2.

Ccrilhiwn torri Tare, 1899; 109. pi. J. % 2

(not Th&rkiam tCnavakioerimMi) torri

ljudhrnok. 1957: 30, pi. 1, figs. I, 2;

1969b: Fig. 96. 1V>

Shell large, solid, elongate-conical, whorls

flat, sculptured with 25 moderately sigmoid*!

axial costae interrupted by a constriction in

the adapical one-third of the whorl; in later

whorls the costae tend to become nodulose in

as many as 3 spiral bands, the whole surface

finely sculptured by microscopic spiral striae

and axial growth striae; suture imbricating.

Aperture oval, not completely known as the

outer lip is broken in Ihe Iwo specimens,

columella concave, a weak parietal ridge and

an adapical channel; siphonal canal sthurt,

reflected,

Dimensions: hololype height f estimated) 120.

diameter 31 mm: paratype height (estimated)

340, diameter 31 mm.
Types: holotype AUGD T 1618, paratype

AUGD T 832.

Type locality: **River Murray Desert",

i.e. Bookpurnong Beds, probably from bor-

inu ut Mindatie, South Australia- Ifl the

table (1899, p. 104), Tate records both

C\ torri and C. pritvhardi from Tareena,

New South Wales. Since the tablets T 832

and F 15482 on which these nre mounted

are similar and the age of both given as

Eocene? it may be assumed that T 832 came
from Tareena. T 1618 is differently mounted

and the age given as Post-Eocene:, it may be

assumed that the holotype T 1618 is from

Mind a he.

Material; the holotype and paraiypc only, both

from borings in the Murray Basin penetrating

The Bookpurnong Beds, Ihe characteristic litho-

logy of which is confirmed by matrix in the

apertures of the two specimen*.

Stratigraphhat rattle: Lower Pliocene (?Upper

Miocene) of the Bookpurnong Beds, Murray
Basin.

Thericiunt <Chav»nicerithium > weslralieiue

l.udbrook sp. nov.

PL. 5, FIGS. 5, 6.

Shell of moderate size, but rather small fur

ihe genus, solid, elongate-conical, apical angle

15'J
, with 15 adult whorls in a height of 71 mm,

early whorls convex, later whorls Hal tn slightly

convex, sculptured in the early whorls with

about 10 axial ribs on the abapical pan, which

become weaker and more numerous in the

later whorls; the axial ribbing is discrepant be-

tween the adapical and abapical parts of the

whorl, in the earlier adult whorls the ribs are

more numerous in a constricted band about

one-quarter the width of the whorl immediately

below the suture: in the later whorls additional

ribs rise in the abapical one-third between the

primary ribs which become more oblique and

sinuous, about 30 on the penultimate whorl,

crossed by spiral threads which arc convex

in the early whorls and flat in the later whorls,

separated by linear .striae; the axial ribs pro-

duce sligbt undulations on the linear sutures.

Aperture oblique, subovate, with a con-

spicuous parietal ridge Oi\ the parietal lip and

a well-marked adapical channel; columella!'

lip smooth, outer tip thickened, siphonal canal

deep, strongly reflected.

Dimensions: height 71* diameter 18 mm.
Types: holotype WAM 70.14.

Type locality: Hampton Microwave Re-

peater Tower, 33 miles (53 km) east of

Madura, Western Australia, Roe Plain,

Pleistocene.

Material: holotype and 7 tonoiypes: 1 speci-

men from Nurina Cave, surface.

Stratigraphical range: Pleistocene of the Roe
Plain.

(Cbavaniccrittiitim) wynyardenseThericiiim

(Tate J.

PL. 6, FIGS. B, 11.

Potamides pyramidale Tate, t885 226*

Potamidev wynyardense Tate. 1 896: \ 35,

nom. nov. for
4t
P. pyrainkUde Tate non

Shell large, biconicai. brond, with an apical

jngle of 30 ' tn 40 3
. whorls flat, about JO in
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a height of ^5 mm, last whorl half hcigjit of
shell, sculptured with from 10 to 12 large

nodular axial ribs on Ihe abapical part of each
whorl, weak or absent on the adapieal pari,

and about 10 fine spiral threads per whorl.

about 16 over the last whorl and convex base;

last whorl with a large varieiform swelling

above the columella. Shape of the aperture

and outer lip not known from the material

available; columella concave, columellar lip

thickened and reflected over the columella; p

paiietal ridge on the parietal lip and a small

adapieal channel.

Dimensions; height 95, diameter 53 mm.
Types: holotype missing: hvpotvpes

AUOD F 15483, F 15484.

Type locality: Table Cape. Tasmania,
Table Cape Group. Freestone Cove Sand-
stone. I ongfordian, Lower Miocene.

Mtttmal; the two hypotypes only. Tale Collec-

tion.

Stratigraphical range: Lower Miocene (Long-
fordian) of Table Cape.

The nomenclature of this species is doubtful

in all respects-. Desciibjng it originally as

Fotarnules pyramidale, Tate (1896) changed
the name to P. wytiyanh'ttse because the name
was preoccupied by an unnamed author. Care-
ful search has so far failed to locate the prior

P„ pyranii(htlt\ hut Tale's substitute name is

tentatively accepted. The generic and suh-

generic location of Ihe hruadly biconical species

is also in douhr„ hut the available material is

too poor and scarce for a firm opinion to be
iormed, The species has some features in com-
mon with the New Zealand Upper Eocene
gL'nus Speitfhria Finlay, but there appears to

be no evidence of the sinus on ihe shoulder
slope linking the Speightiidae with the Turndac.
The apertural features ami ihe varieiform

swelling on Ihe lam whorl Jink it with the

Tertiary ccrithiids.

Genus ll'TWOODSIA Ludbrook, gen. nov,

Type species

—

Ccritluam aphelex Tcnison
Woods

Generic characters: shell turreted or subu-
late, with a high polyslrophic protoeonch and
numerous whorls which ate slightly convex
at first but become gradually more convex;
axial sculpture dominant, of curved oblique
ribs crossed by fine spiral siriae, more promi-
nent in the early whorls and tending to become
obsolete- "rn ihe later. Last whorl with a promi-
nent varieiform swelling. Aperture ovale.

columellar lip thick and reflected over the
columella, a conspicuous parietal ntige and
short adapieal channel, siphonal canal short,

reflected.

The genus is named for the Reverend Father
J. E. Tenison Woods, r pioneer of southern
Australian geology and palaeontology, who
described the species. II seems to have been
relatively short lived, first appealing in the
Upper Eocene and dying out in the Middle
Miocene (Balcombian).

JcfwiwdsEa aplieles (Tenison Woods).

Pti * FIGS. 1-3.

Cerithium aphcles Tenison Woods. 1X79:

232. pi, XX, five 15; Harris, 1897; 224.
pi VJ1. figs. I, 2.

Shell fairly large, subulate, with about 2A
whorls in a height u( IIS mm: first whorls
nearly Hat, then becoming convex, protoeonch
ol' 4 smooth whorls wilh an erect tip: the first

6 io 8 whorls are sculptured wilh about 20
axial ribs crossed by 12 fine spiral striae, in

the next ahout 6 whorls the axials weaken or
become obsolete, bul in the adult stage the
axials become fewer and more prominent on
the convex whorls where they are usually re-

stricted to the median part or the whorl; both
a<?apically and abapically the whorls are con-
stricted: the early whorls ate more or less

variwtc. the adult costate whorls rarely so
except for the last whorl on which there Is a
large varieiform swelling; base convex, lost

whorl and base with 6 spiral lirae,

Aperture ovate, columella slightly concave,
columellar lip thick and reflected* ewer the
columella, a conspicuous parietal ridge and
short adapieal channel, outer lip expanded,
slightly thickened, siphonal canal short, re-

flected.

Dimensions: height I J 8, height of last whorl
26, diameter 23 mm.

Types; holoiypc Australian Museum F
1704; hypotypes British Museum (N.H.) G
4154. AUOU P 1 5485> F 15-1*9, F 15490.

'/>/*' locality: Muddy Ocek. Hamilton,
Victoria: Muddy Creek Marl. Miocene fRal-

comhinn).

Material; 19 topolypcs, 3 specimens from the
Balcombe Clay, Fossil Beach and Scbnappcr
Point. 7 from GclJibrand Marl, Gcllibrand
River, Victoria.

Strattanif/hical range: Middle Miocene (Bal-
comhian) of the Otway Basin and Port Phillip

SunkJand (Melbourne- Basir).
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Jclnoodsia nuHarborica (Chapman & Crespm)

I'L 6, FIGS. 4. 5.

Ctrithttmi mttfarhoricum Tate, lS79b: IIJ7.

noui. nud.

Pytvzus aUUtigemv Talc & Dennant, lK*if>:

127. noni, mid.

Paiamides natlarhoricutn Chapman <& Cccs-

pin, 1934; 123, pi. XI, figs. 31-33.

Shell rather small, thin, turretcd. with a

high protoconch of three smooth turns anil I 5

adult whorls sculptuied with narrow slightly

oblique curved axial ribs, from 13 to 15 per

whorl, and fine microscopic spiral striae and

axial growth striae: suture undulating, incised*

last whori with a large varicitorm swelling,

earlier whork with an occasional vatis. base

convex to Jiatly obl»que> spindly microscopi-

cally lirale,

Aperture obscured or broken in all available

specimens, columella concave, columella' lip

calloused and reflected over the columella,

with a parietal ridge, outer lip expanded,

Dimensions: height (estimated) 43. diameter

13 mm.
Types, holotype Pennant Collection.

National Museum of Victoria, I3f»74. para-

type 13675; hypotypes GSSA M 3237. U
3238,

Type locality. Blanche Point. Aldinga

Ray, South Australia; Blanche Point Marls,

Upper Eocene.

Material: 24 topotypes, 1 specimen Kent Town
(" Adelaide") Bore.

Snorigraphical ntnge: Upper liocene (Aldin*

gan) Blanche Point Marts of the St. Vincent

Rasin and Plantogenet Beds nf southwestern

Australia.

Nomenclature; Chapman & Crcspin (1934, p.

123) named the species from a Talc manu-
script name in the Dennant Collection. The
manuscript name Fyrozus aUtttwnse ejven to

ihe species m the Tate Collection. University

of Adelaide, was published in Tate and Pen-
nant's list (1896) of the Eocene fosslts from

Aldinga and Adelaide.
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FXPLANAI'ION OF PLATRS

Plaih 1

All figures X 1

1.2 Oiusiomn costclfautm (Lamarck). AUGD F 15487, Middle BqegWS, Lmetian, CtartBiy-
3-7. Diastema udehihletue JLudbrook. 3, 4. GSSA M 609A, holotype: Upper Pliocene;, Dry Creek

Sands, sec. 353. hd. Yatala, 420-499 feet (127-151 m>; 5
f 6+ WAM 69.487, paratype, 'Pleisto-

cene of the Roe Plain, Hampton Microwave Repeater Tower; 7. paratope, GSSA M fill, Koo-
yonga Golf Club Bore 1932.

8-11. Diastema provisi Tate, 8. AUGD 'I* 154IB. Upper Pliocene. Dry Creek Sands, Dry Creek
Bore, sec. 980, hd. Port Adelaide. 320-400 feet (97-12) m): 9. AUGD T I54IG, hypotype
from type series: 10. AUGD T 1541E hypotype from type series; 11, GSSA M 2727, hypo-
type, Upper Pliocene, Dry Creek Sands, Kooyonga Golf Club Bore 4, sec. 2028. hd, Adelaide,
500 feet (152 m).

12-1*. Diastoma mekmiaiilts (Reeve). Pleistocene cf the Roe Plain; 12. GSWA F 6920(2): 13.

GSWA F 6920 (I). 14. WAM 70. 1088. 4 miles (0-65 km) north of Hampton Microwave
Repeater Tower; 15, GSWA F 6920 (1); 15, GSWA F 6920 (1) localitv 5439, 13 mfles (21
km) NF of Eyre,

17-21. Diasfoma mdam'oities (Reeve), Recent; 17-20 from type locality Fsperance; 17, SAM D 14997;
18. D 14994, with broken aperture; 19. WAM 70.1145 a; 20, SAM D 14995; 21. SAM D
14996 St. Francis Isbml, Souih Australia..

Platf 2

AH BgUftu X 2/3

1-7. Campanile symholicnm lredale. 1-2, Recent GSSA M 3239, dead specimen. Israelite Bay, ),

showing surface pallcrn of borings: 2. axial section, only one side of shell is extensively
bored, presumably where it has been IViflg in the substratum; 3-7, Pleistocene of the Roe
Plain; 3, WAM 69,384. 25 miles (40 km) east of Madura; 4, 61.54 B, juvenile showing
u:ulpture on early whorls, 20 miles (32 km) east of Madura; 5, GSSA M 2564. Madura
Cave, intermediate between C. irisfriale Basedow and C t symhoUcum in its retention of 3

faint spiral ribs on the whorls; 6. GSSA M 3240. axial section showing shell and part of the
columella extensively bored and giving the appearance of primary shell structure, Madura
Cave; 7, GSSA M 3231 showing surface pitting and cellular under layer dut to extensive bor-
ing, 0-4 miles (0-65 km) north of Hampton Microwave Repeater Towe J,

Pi ATE 3

Hgmes 1-4, X Jj figure 5, X 0.5

1,4 Campanile triserialc. Basedow, Upper Pliocene, Hallett Ccvc Sandstone: 1. AUGD F 15480
Edithburg. topotypc: 4, AUGD V 15481 Hallett Cove.

2. v Campanile xirginiensc Ludbrook, Upper Pliocene, Dry Creek Sands; 2, GSSA M 2300, holo-
Ivpe, Observation Bore A, Virginia, sec. 3036, hd. Munno Para. 209-217 feet (63-3-65-H in);

3, GSSA M 2013, paratvpe, F. Virgin Bore, Sec. 3224, hd. Munno Para> 338-350 feel (102-
106 m).

5. Campanile sp. Lower Miocene, Nullarbnr Limestone. WAM 10448, Forrest, Western Aus-
tralia. Western Australian Museum photo.

Plate 4

All figures X I

1-4. Therkium (C/iavankttiifuum) priichardi (Harris); 1-3, from type locality, Table Cape Tas-
mania, Table Cape Group. Freestone Cove Sandstone, Longfbrdian, Lower Miocene; J,

AUGD T 356; 2, 3. AUGD F 15488; 4. AUGD F 15482, from 'Murray Desert", i.e. Book-
purnong Beds, Lower Pliocene (? Upper Miocene), boring at Tarecna, New South Wales

5-6, 9-10. Theriviitm {Chavanicerithium)(lemingtonense (McCoy), all latex casts: 5*6. 10, from New-
port Formation, ? Balcombian, Middle Miocene: 5, NMV P 27981, Flemington; 6, NMV P
16381, West Essendon, figd. Gill & Baker, 1955; 10, NMV P 27984 West Essendon; 9,

GSSA M 3234 upper part of Melton Limestone^ old flux quarry, Wallaroo, South Australia.
7-8. Thericiam (Chavankerithium) adelaidense (Howchin & Cotton), Upper Pliocene, Dry Creek

Sands; 7, GSSA M 765A, Cowandilla Bore, sec, 92. hd. Adelaide. 485-507 feet I 147-154 m);
8, GSSA M 643, Kooyonga Bore 1932.. sec. 2028, bd. Adelaide, 491-501 feet (149-152 m) f
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PLATh 5

All figures X 1

1.2. Thericium (Chavanicerithium) torri (Tate). "Murray Desert", i.e. Bookpurnong Beds. Lower
Pliocene (? Upper Miocene); 1, AUGD T 1618, holotype, Boring at ? Mindarie, South
Australia; 2, AUGD T 832, paratype, boring at ? Tareena, New South Wales.

3,4. Thericium (Chavanicerithium) tatei Ludbrook. Upper Pliocene, Dry Creek Sands; 3, GSSA
M 3224, holotype. Observation Bore A. Virginia, sec. 3036, hd. Munno Para, 209-217 feet
(63-3-65-8 m); 4, AUGD F 15486, paratype, A. H. Kinnish, Direk. Bore 2, sec. 3076, hd.
Munno Para, 265 feet (80 m).

5,6. Thericium (Chavanicerithium) westraliense Ludbrook, Pleistocene of the Roe Plain; 5, WAM
70.14, holotype, Hampton Microwave Repeater Tower; 6, WAM 70.1133 paratype, same
locality.

7, 8. Thericium (Chavanicerithium) darraghi Ludbrook, Pleistocene of the Roc Plain; WAM 69.547,
0*4 miles (0-65 km) north of Hampton Microwave Repeater Tower.

9. Thericium (Chavanicerithium) sp.cf. T. (C.) darraghi Ludbrook, Pleistocene of the Roe Plain.

WAM 69.483, Hampton Microwave Repeater Tower.

Plate 6

All figures X I

1-3. Jetwoodsia upheles (Tenison Woods), Bakombian, Middle Miocene, Victoria; 1, AUGD F
15485, Balcombc Clay, Fossil Beach, Morninglon; 2 AUGD F 15489, Muddy Creek Marl,
Muddy Creek. Hamilton, juvenile, close to holotype; 3. AUGD F 15490 Muddy Creek Marl,
showing varicate early whorls and development of sculpture.

4, 5. Jetwoodsia mdlarhorica (Chapman & Crespin), Aldinean, Upper Eocene, Blanche Point
Marls, Blanche Point, Aldinga Bay; 4, GSSA M 3238; 5, GSSA M 3237.

6.7. Thericium (Thericium) falhix Ludbrook, Upper Pliocene, Dry Creek. Sands, GSSA M 2730,
De Ruro Bore. Waterloo Corner, sec. 4259, hd. Munno Para. 240-245 feet (72 8-74*3 m).

8, 1 1. "Thericium (Chavanicerithium) wynyardense" (Tale); Longfordian, Lower Miocene, Table
Cape Group, Freestone Cove Sandstone, Table Cape, Tasmania; 8, AUGD F 15484 juvenile;

11, AUGD F 15483.

9, 10. Diastomu adelaidense Ludbrook; Lower to Middle Miocene, upp^r part of Melton Limeslune,
Wallaroo, latex casts; 9, GSSA M 3241; 10. GSSA M 3242.
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VOLUNTARY CONTROL OF THE SHAPE OF THE INFLATED VOCAL SAC
BY THE AUSTRALIAN LEPTODACTYLID FROG LIMNODYNASTES

TASMANIENSIS

by M. J. Tyler*

Summary

Individuals of the Australian leptodactylid frog Limnodynastes tasmaniensis were observed to

voluntarily modify the shape and position of the inflated vocal sac structure. A study of the anatomy
of superficial mandibular features was correlated with profile sketches of the positions occupied by
the inflated vocal sac structure. In the absence of audibly detectable differences in mating calls emitted

from partially or completely inflated vocal sacs, it was concluded that neither shape nor position of

the vocal sac structure influence call composition.

Introduction

The sounds produced by male frogs to ad-

vertise their territorial inclinations or sexual

aspirations have been the subject of study by

many workers. Recognition of the specificity

of mating calls has resulted in numerous
analyses of the calls, and of their role in

pre-mating isolating mechanisms. In contrast,

data on the actual mechanics of sound pro-

duction, and particularly of the role of the

inflated vocal sac are insufficient to substan-

tiate some widely accepted assumptions.

It may be inferred from the behaviour of

species lacking vocal sacs that such structures

amplify sounds produced in the larynx. For

example, Moore (1961) noted that such a

species, Lltoria (Hyla) lesueuri, had "a pecu-

liar soft call that I found difficult to detect

beyond ten feet". Whether the vocal sac con-

tributes to detectable call parameters (spectral

composition) is uncertain, although in Rana
catesbiana, Capranica (1965) concluded that

variation in capacity did not.

One would expect differences in the gross

morphology of the sac, and particularly its

shape and position in relation to the larynx,

to influence call structure. Whether this is in

fact the case remains uncertain.

In the course of studies on the morphology

and function of anuran vocal sac structures,

some individuals of the Australian lepto-

dactylid frog Limnodynastes tasmaniensis were

observed to be capable of voluntarily modify-

ing both the shape and position of the inflated

vocal sac structure. Comparable observations

have not been reported on any other anuran

species. The modification could be distin-

guished from partial inflation of the entire

structure, and indicated the existence of a

refined mechanism of control of the muscles

or skin underlying the vocal sac.

Detailed attention was therefore paid to L.

tasmaniensis to establish the morphology of

the submandibular region, the positions of sub-

mandibular structures during vocal sac dis-

tension, the mechanism by which changes in

the shape and position of the inflated vocal

sac structures are effected, and the influence

of shape and position of the vocal sac structure

on the emitted call.

Materia] and Methods

Over a period of several years observations

were made on Limnodynastes tasmaniensis

calling in static or very slowly running water,

in the vicinity of Adelaide and the adjacent

Mt. Lofty Ranges. Specimens in breeding con-

dition were transferred to vivaria in the labora-

tory in early August 1969 where they con-

tinued to call during the daytime.

Profile drawings were prepared of specimens

observed to exhibit the control of the vocal

sac structure described in this paper. The
same specimens were then killed in a 5

%

solution of urethane, fixed in 60% alcohol,

and the position of the superficial mandibular

muscles and of the vocal sac subsequently

determined by dissection with the aid of a

low-power binocular microscope.

"Vocal sac" is here used to refer to the

inflatable diverticula intruding between the

superficial ventral mandibular muscles, and

the deeper musculature of the tongue and

hyoid apparatus. The vocal sac together with

the Musculus intermandibularis, M. inter-

* South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, S.A. 5000.
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hyoideus and the skin ventral to these muscles

are collectively referred to as the "vocal sac

structure".

Morphology of the Vocal Sac Structure

A description of anuran vocal sac structure

has been presented elsewhere (Tyler, 1971).

The musculature of L. tasmaniensis is atypical

in that the most anterior fibres of the inter-

mandibularis do not follow the customary
transverse path, but pass forwards and attach

upon the ventral surface of the submentalis

( Fig. 1 ) so obscuring much of the latter

muscle from the ventral aspect. The most
antero-medial segment of the intermandibularis

is aponeurotic.

submen.

imand.

mand.

interhy.

Fig. 1. Superficial mandibular musculature from
ventral aspect, imand. — Musculus inter-

mandibularis; interhy. = M. interhyoi-

deus; mand. = Mandible; submen. t= M.
submentalis.

The only myo-integumental attachment in

the submandibular region is via the post-

mandibular septum.

The innervation of the superficial mandibu-

lar musculature corresponds to that described

by de Watteville (1875) in Rana esculenta.

The skin underlying the intermandibularis is

innervated by the inframaxillary branch of the

fifth cranial nerve, and the skin beneath the

interhyoideus by the seventh.

The vocal sac extends antero-medially to the

posterior border of the intermandibularis and

antero-laterally to the limits of the elongate

vocal sac apertures.

Calling Behaviour

Two races of this species are recognised on
the basis of differences in mating call: a

southern call race characterised by "a short

single pulsed mating call", and a northern

call race characterised by "a mating call com-
posed of two to five pulses" (Littlejohn and
Martin, 1965; Littlejohn, 1967). The frogs

which I studied are members of the northern

call race.

Limnodynastes tasmaniensis usually calls

from an exposed position in water. The frog

floats with the body submerged and the limbs

extended. Prior to inflation of the vocal sac

the long axis of the body is horizontal.

Inflation of the vocal sac alters the buoyancy
of the individual. The head and chest are raised

so that the vocal sac structure lies above the

level of the water. The longitudinal axis of the

body is tilted to an angle of approximately

sixty degrees from the horizontal, and the trunk

submerges.

The mating call of this species is customarily

emitted with the entire mandibular region

grossly distended. In profile the vocal sac

structure extends beyond the anterior portion

of the sternum (Fig. 2A); when viewed from
above the vocal sac structure extends laterally

beyond the mandibles.

Fig. 2. Profile views of inflated vocal sac. A ~
fully inflated; B = partially deflated;

C — posteriorly inflated; D — entirely

deflated.

Following completion of vocal activity the

vocal sac structure is usually rapidly and
entirely deflated (Fig. 2D). On occasions how-
ever it is either partially but uniformly de-

flated (Fig. 2B), or the anterior portion of the

structure is completely deflated whilst the

posterior remains inflated (Fig. 2C). Inter-

mittent vocal activity is occasionally resumed
with the vocal sac structure thus incompletely
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deflated. There was no audibly detectable

difference between the calls emitted with the

vocal sac maximally inflated or incompletely

deflated.

Discussion

Studies on the disposition of submandibular
vocal sacs in other anuran genera indicate that

they occupy one of two positions: they extend

anteriorly above the interhyoideus and inter-

mandibularis, or lie above the interhyoideus

but do not extend anteriorly beyond the border

of the intermandibularis.

From the observation that when the vocal

sac of L. tasmaniensis is maximally inflated

the entire submandibular region is distended,

this species could be anticipated to possess a

vocal sac of the former type, with the inter-

mandibularis composing the muscular lining

of the anterior segment of the inflated vocal

sac structure. The vocal sac is however of the

latter type and so is not free to intrude above
the intermandibularis. Vocal sac inflation can-

not therefore direct any portion of this muscle
into a position above the intermandibularis.

Although the hyoid plate lying above the

intermandibularis can be considerably raised

or depressed in freshly killed frogs, it is

attached posteriorly via the postero-medial

processes to the larynx, which is attached via

other processes to the oesophagus, heart and
lungs. Thus the hyoid may depress the inter-

mandibularis, but the possibility of the former
being also capable of forcing the latter against

the anterior segment of the skin during maximal
inflation can be excluded. It is therefore

concluded that during maximal inflation the

interhyoideus passes forwards to underly the

intermandibularis (Fig. 3).

The anterior margin of the posteriorly in-

flated vocal sac structure correlates perfectly

with the position of the border between the

intermandibularis and interhyoideus, and in-

dicates quite clearly that in this form of

inflated structure the interhyoideus is by some
means prevented from intruding beneath the

intermandibularis. The profile view also reveals

that the intermandibularis is not depressed.

Thus the skin covering the intermandibularis

appears to be responsible for restricting the

inflated interhyoideus to a posterior position.

The term "elastic" has been applied to a

submandibular skin which is recognised to

contribute to the potential distension of the

vocal sac structure (Inger, 1956; Blair, 1964).

The extreme and prolonged distension of sub-

mandibular skin, such as occurs during vocal

imand.

skin mand.

Fig. 3. Interpreted position of superficial man-
dibular muscles during maximal inflation

of vocal sac structure. Enlargement re-

presents sagital section, epith. — epi-

thelial lining of vocal sac; genhy. =
Musculus geniohyoideus. For Key to

other abbreviations see caption to Figure
1.

activity associated with the breeding season,

stretches it and may result in loss of the ability

to contract fully. The skin becomes irregu-

larly pleated and hangs loosely in species that

lack direct myo-integumental contact (e.g.

many Neotropical Hyla spp.).

The tissue most likely to produce skin con-

traction is the thin layer of muscle at the base

of the corium. In view of the difference in

innervation of the skin beneath the inter-

mandibularis from that beneath the inter-

hyoideus, the existence of a nervously mediated

mechanism for constricting one portion and

not the other, so producing the effect observed

in L. tasmaniensis, is indicated.

The absence of any audibly detectable

difference between the calls of L. tasmaniensis

emitted with the vocal sac completely or par-

tially inflated, suggests that neither shape nor

position in relation to the larynx influence

spectral call composition.

Although the observations are subjective,

the conclusion is supported by Blair's (1959)

arrangement of anuran species into groups

on the basis of similarities in mating-call

structure, instead of the customary means of

resemblance in internal or external morpho-
logy. Blair so divided thirteen species of Hyla

occurring in the U.S.A. into several species

groups. This resulted in associating the species

baudini with the H, versicolor group, although

he noted that whereas versicolor and the other

species had a customary submandibular ("sub-

gular") vocal sac structure, baudini possessed

a sac with paired posterior lobes. Starrett
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(1960) placed baudini in the redefined genus

SmilLsccij so indicating that call similarities are

of little value in establishing the higher group-

ings of species.
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VISCUM KATIKIANUM (VISCACEA), A NEW SPECIES OF MISTLETOE
FROM NEW GUINEA

byB. A. Barlow

Summary

A new species, Viscum katikianum, is described. It is known only from a single collection made
near Wau, New Guinea. It belongs in section Mesandrum Tiegh., but differs from the Asian-

Australian species of the section in its large ovate leaves and perhaps by its minutely spotted fruits.



VISCLM KATIKIANL'M <VISCACKAE), A NEW SPECIES OF MISTLETOE FROM
NEW GUINEA

by B. A. Barlow*

Sum i n in -i'

A new species, Viscum katiktanum
,

is described It is known only from a single collection made
near Wait, New Guinea, It belongs m section M^andrunx Tiej-h., bul differs from the Asian-Australian
specie* of the section in its large ovale Jeaves and perhaps by its minutely spotted fruits.

Viscum katikianum Barlow, sp. nov.

Claber. Frutcx gracilis ad omni nodum
rafnoHUs scd caulibus individuis dktinctc

monopndialibus; surculi laLerales nOn valde

divaricati. Folia opposita; lamina angusto ovata,

b-)0 cm longa, 2'5-4*-5 cm lata, tenuis, apice

leniter attenuate obtusa vel late acuta, basi

in peliolum infirme dtsbnguibilis 0*5-1 cm
longum attenuata, curvinervis nervis trcs vcl

quinquc longitudinalihus attinquc distinctis cl

in pctiolum distinctis rcmanentibus ct anasto-

mose supra dislineta. infforexcentiac e nodis

deinccps evotutac, ad basim omni prophylliis

hittatis Ct 1 mm longts subtend*; ped uncut us

teres, c. 4 mm longus, 1 mm crussus scd in

fructuni aceiesccns, apice duo bracteae in navi-

culam 2-3 mm longam connntac pracditac;

cymac fcriilorae. Floy nutsiulus centralis, glo-

bpsttfc c. 1-5 mm diam., 4-merus; perigonii

segmenca triangulares, c. 1 mm longae. an-

therae ad perigoniorum segmenta scssilcs. dc-

prcssae pyramidalis, 6- vcl 3-ecllularcs. Flores

jemttui in friadum larerales, cylindrical c.

7 mm longae, 4-merae; pcrigonii segmenta

triangulares; c. 0-7 mm longae; Stigma dc-

pressum conicum, c. 0*3 mm longum. Fruttus

fusiformis ellipsoidcus, c. 5 mm longus, stig-

male persistent! coronate lacvis scd minuie
sparsim maeulatus,

TYPUS: Wau forestry area, Morobc Dis-

trict, New Guinea, c. rSfiO m clev., parasitic

on Atnyemu strongylopfiyllutn {Harlow 94H).

ttariow 947, ll.ii.1965 (AD 97046179, holo-

typus; CANB; LAE).
Glabrous, Slender shruh> branching at every

node but with the individual stems distinctly

monupodial; lateral shoots not strongly divari-

cate, f eaves opposite; lamina narrow ovale.

6-1 II cm long, 2-5-4*5 cm wide, thin, wealcly

attenuate and obtuse or broadly acute at the

apex, attenuate at the base into a weakly diltcr-

entiared petiole 0-5-1 cm long; venation curvi-

ncrvous with three or five longitudinal veins

distinct on both sides and remaining distinct

in the petiole; reticulate venation distinct on
the upper surface. Inflorescences developing

successively at the nodes, each subtended at

the base by a pair of triangular prophylls c.

1 mm long; peduncle terete, c, 4 mm long and
I mm thick but enlarging in fruit, bearing at

the apex a bout-shaped pair of connate bracts

2-3 mm long which subtends a triad of flowers.

Mala flower central in the triad but apparently

deciduous, globular, c. 1-5 mm in diameter,

4-merous; perianth segments triangular, c. 1

mm long; anthers sessile on the perianth seg-

ments, depressed-pyramidal, 6- to S-celled,

Female flowers lateral in the triad, cylindrical,

e. 2 mm long, 4-merous; perianth segments
triangular, c, 0-7 mm long; stigma depressed-

conical, c. 0-3 mm long. Fruit fusiform-

ellipsoidaU c. 5 mm long, crowned by the

persistent stigma, smooth but minutely and
sparsely dark-spotted.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: Type collection

only.

Discussion

Viscum kiitikkmum belong.* in section

Mesandrum Tiegb,, which is distinguished by

its inflorescences in which the centra) flower is

male (van Tieghem, 1896). In ihe most
recent revision of the Indomoiayun species of

Viscum, Danser (I $41) recognised lour

species which can be placed in this section,

although he did not employ infra-generic

categories. These are V, iriinbnmm Talbot

and V. capitellaiurn Smith from India and V

.

huncroftii Blakely and I-', whitci Blake!) from
Queensland, To these has been added ihe

recently described K flexictufle from the

Northern Territory (Barlow. 1970). Viscum
katikianutn is thus the lirst species of this

group to be recognised from New Guinea. It

Softool of Biological -Sciences. Kl hide is- University ot* South AustnUia. Bedim d Park. 5.A 5042.

Tram. R. Soc. S. Aust VnL $5, V*rt 1. 1 7th MwCh lOTl",
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differs from all of the ahovementioncd related

species in its much longer leaves and perhaps
in its minutely spotted fruits, which have not
been mentioned in accounts of the other
species. Like the other members of the group
it \s probably almost exclusively parasitic on
mistletoes of the family Loranthaceae.
The herbarium specimens on which the de-

scription is based are unfortunately sterile. A

small amount of flowering and fruiting material
was collected in alcohol, and was lodged with
the holotype in AD.
The species is named in honour of Mr. Paul

Katik, Division of Botany. Department of
Forests, Lae, New Guinea, who has provided
willing assistance on my field trips 1o New
Guinea, and who assisted in making the

collection cited above.

fig. 1. A, portion of plant, x £; B, inflorescence, x 3; C, perianth segment of male flower, with
anther, x 12: D, female flower, x 11; E, fruit, x 5-5.
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AUSTRALIAN ACANTHOCEPHALA No. 13: THREE NEW SPECIES

byS. 7. Edmonds

Summary

Three new species of acanthocephalans are described from Australian hosts. A note on

Arhythmorhynchus johnstoni Golvan, 1960 (= A. frassoni of Johnston and Edmonds, 1951) is also

included. The new species are - (1) Pseudoacanthocephalus perthensis from Litoria moorei

(Copeland) and Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray), (2) Neoechinorhynchus aldrichettae from
Aldrichetta forsteri (Cuvier and Valenciennes), and (3) Arhythmorhynchus limosae from Limosa

lapponica (Linnaeus) .



AUSTRALIAN ACANTHOCEPHALA No. 13: THREE NEW SPECIES

by S. J, Edmonds*

Summary
Three new species of acanthocephalans are described from Australian hosts. A note on Arhythmo

fhyttvbus jofotsioni Golvan, I960 (~ A. frassoni of Johnston and Edmonds, 1951) is also included.

Trie new Npecien are— (1) Pseudoaranthocephalus pvrthetmx from Litorin moorei (Copeland) and
l.imnodynastes dorsaliv (Gray). (2) Neoechinorhymhus aUlricheinie from Aldticht'tta lorsteri (Ctivier

and Valenciennes), and (3) Arhythntorhyadtus htttosuc front Li/twsa hpponka (linnaeus).

Pfteudoacantbocepbulus perlhtsnsis n r

riGS. 1-5

Pteudoacanthoccp/uduS Petrotschcnko, 1956;

Golvan.. L969: 286.

Host and Locality, About V specimens

were collected from frogs at Rockingham,

near Perth,. Western Auslralia by Dr. W. G.

Inglis of the South Australian Museum, 6

from Liiot'ta tnoorei (20/8/66) and 3 frurn

Lininudynastrs donah's (26/ 4/ 66) . The
specimens were found in the intestine of the

frogs.

Type specimens (male and female); Aus-

tralian Museum, Sydney.

Description. The parasites are small and stout,

the female being longer and more cylindrical.

The trunk of both se.\es is curved ventrally to

a slight extent.

The trunk of the male specimens is 2* 6-3 -2

mm long and has a maximum width ot 0*6-0 8

mm. The corresponding measurements v( the

Jemak are 5* 1-6-9 mm and 0-8*1 1 mm, The

trunk lacks Spines and ils body wall is thick.

The inlrovcrl h Miheylindrical to ovoidal in

shape and arises anteriorly on the ventral side

of the mid line ot ihe trunk*. Ils length is 0-35-

0-40 mm and widlh 0-2!-0*30 mm. Jt is

armed with 12-14 rows of 4-5 hooks per row.

The length of the hooks measured directly

from the highest point on the curve of the

hook to the tip of the hook is about 70-90 ^m.

All the hooks have well developed, posteriorly

directed rooting processes. The sheath is

double-walled and the cerebral ganglion lies at

il.s base. The lemnisci are short and stout and

about as long as the sheath.

The testes of the male lie either in tandem
ot so as to overlap slightly. There are three

pairs of cement glands which in all but one

specimen are pressed closely together. The

male aperture is terminal. The female com-
plex of uterine bell, uterus and vagina is about

• 7-0 • 9 mm Jong and the female aperture
appears to be subterminal. The eggs are ellip-

soidal and do not possess polar prolongations

of the middle shell. They are 45-55 f.im long
and 20-25 um wide.

Systematic position. This species differs from
P. hufonis (Shipley), P. betsileo Golvan, Houin
nnd Brygoo {in Golvan, 1969; 291), P. btgueti

(Houin, Golvan & Brygoo, 1965), P. bufoni-

cola (Kostylevv) and P. cmtcasicus (Petrot-

schcnko) largely in the number of hooks found
on the introvert.

This species lacks polar prolongations of the

middle shell. I have not been able to ascertain

whether the integument of rhe acanthor bears

spines over its entire surface (Golvan, 1969:

287 )

.

Golvan (1969*. 287) says, "Quant a la

validife du genre PscudoacanthoeepJialus, bien

que fen ai d'abord doute (Golvan, I960) elk

me paniit aujourd'hui parfaitement acceptable.

ct ce n'esl pas Tun des moindres merites de

Petrotschcnko do lavoir &ablic*\

Ncoechinnrhynchus aldrichcttac n. sp,

FIGS. 6-9

Neoecltinorhytutnts Hamanii, 1892; Golvan,

1959; 20.

Host and locality. About 70 live specimens

were collected from the posterior gut of

Ihree specimens of the local mullet Aldti-

vhetta fofsteri (Cuv. and Val ) at Port Pirie.

South Auslralia. The finding ol acantho-

cephalans embedded in ft mucous region of

the posterior gul about 25 mm broad anil

about 35 mm anterior to the anal aperture

is, as far as I know, unusual. The parasiteit

were found in ft similar position in the gut

of each ol* the three fish and there is no

5 Department of Zoology. University ot Adelaide, Adelaide, S.A. 5000.
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0-5

0-2

0-0 3

Figs. 1-5. Pseudoacanthocephalus perthensis. Fig. 1.—Male, Fig. 2.—Introvert. Fig. 3.—Introvert
hooks. Fig. 4.—Female complex. Fig. 5.—Eggs. Measurements in mm.
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doubt in oiy mind that they were attached

to the gut in this region. The collection con-

tained only seven males.

Type specimens (male and female); Aus-

tralian Museum, Sydney.

Description. All specimens are less than 8-0

mm long and tapered slightly posteriorly. An-
teriorly there is a small, globular introvert sur-

mounted on a short, unarmed, truncated neck.

The trunk lacks spines.

The length of the body of the males is 4-1-

6 '4 mm and the maximum width 0*3-0-6 mm.
The corresponding measurements of the female

arc 4- 8-7* 8 and 0-5-0 '7 mm. The posterior

extremity of the female is capable of c msider-

able invagination.

o-i

W f I /' 4

10
]

Figs. 6-9. Neocchinorhynchus aldrichettae. Tig. 6.—Introvert. Fig. 7.—Introvert hooks. Fig. 8

Male. Fig. 9.—Female complex. Measurements in mm.
F3» 10. Arhythmorhynehus johnstoni—introvert.
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The maximum length of ihc globular intro-

vert is 009-013 mm in the m;i!e and 010-
14 Itn the female, The maximum width is

0* 1 1-0*15 mm in (be male and 0-13-0-15 in

the female. The width of the neck at its junc-

tion With (he introvert is 0*09-0 13 and the

length (V-05-0-08 mm.
The miroven hooks be in six spiral rows of

three hooks per row. The anterior-most hook
01 each rtivv fe largest and is 49-62 !*m long.

measuring in a straight line from the highest

point on the hook to the tip of the hook. It

hears a strong posteriorly directed rooting pro-

cess. The length of the second hook is 29-34

urn and the third 18-25 urn.

A single-walled receptacle arises jusl pos-

terior to the point of insertion of the last hook
and is about 0-32-0*52 mm long. The cerebral

ganglion lies at the base of the receptacle The
lernnisci are about one third as long as the

truiik. Theic are clearly eight large subcuticular

nuclei, six on one side and two on the other

side of the body wall.

The position of the male reproductive .struc-

tures varies. In the longest specimen they are

placed in the posterior half of the animal but
in others they arc in the anterior hall". The
testes are 0*25*0-50 mm long and either over-

lap slightly or arc in tandem. The cement gland
is large and 0*5-0*9 mm long and syncytial.

The number of nuclei which it contains has
not been determined with certainty. There is a

cement reservoir and SaelYitgen's pouch, The
male aperture is terminal.

The posterior extremity of many of the

females is invaginatcd. The female structures

are comparatively short and about 0-2-0-4 nun
long. The vaginal region is often marked by the

presence of coagulated material. The eggs arc

small and measure 25-30 -un by 1 1-16 urn.

Sy.tU'HUrtk position. The specimens are nearest

TV. agitis Hamann, a species described from
Mugilidae o( Europe (Meyer, !s>32: 172) and
Japan (Yamaguti. 1935; 275). The introvert

hooks of Hainann\ specimens, however, are

more than twice the size of the Australian

upecies. This is also true of Yamagutfs speci-

mens-
Southwell and McFie (1925) described a

single immature acanthoccpbalan from Queens-
land as N. tnagnus. The host is unknown. Al-

though the size oi the hooks is comparable with

those of N, ulclrkhettae the length of the. body
is given as 90 mm and Ihe width 1 5 mm, that

is the hody length of /V, magnus is more than

len limes thai ol /V. aldrivhrtlar* The measure-

ment of 90 mm appears m be correct because*

Southwell and McFie in their text state 'the

species differs from all other species in being
much larger". N . maynus, then, appears to be
different from the South Australian specimens.

Tripathi C l*>5y> described u number of nco-
eehinorhynchs from some Indian fish, including
N

. batigoni from AJngil fade and N. elonguius
from Mu&'l sabvifidii. The lengths of the hooks
of N. bemgotti (0*026.0 038 mm) are con-
siderably smaller than those ol N. alcirieheiiae

and the well developed rooting process on the

third or last hook of each iow of N. ban^oni
is- not present in N. otdricbMrae, Tripathi's

figure oi N clongtiWs might well *crve for N.
tildrithvtuw. The two species, however, are

different because Tripairus figure 4 shows that

only two subcuticular nuclei are present and
because the egg of N. elungatus is 0*11 mm
long and 0266 mm wide.

N, buitncrae Golvan. 1956 from Mykfet ts

close bur is described as possessing 5 \- 1
subcuticular nuclei and not 6 -|- 2. /v\ oUht-

chi'titte resembles in many respects /V. 4>no-

mich-atus Tubangui, l*j>JJ, described, however,
from a fresh-water rlsb.

Afhythmorhynchus Ihuosae n sp,

FIGS. 11-15

Afhythjnorhvn<ht.t.\ Ltihe; Golvan. l
4>nV:

382
Hosr atut Locality- Eight specimens col-

lected by Dr. A. J. Bearup (School of Public

Health and Tropical Medicine. Sydney)
from the gut ol the god-wit, Umosti lap-

ponica, at Townsville. Queensland on
28/1/59.

Typ** specimens (male and female); School
of Public Health and Tropical Medicine.
Sydney,

Description. The specimens are long and blen-

der but swollen slightly anteriorly. The length

of the trunk ot ihe males is 14-22 nun and
that of the females 21-41 mm. The swollen
anterior region of the trunk of the males is

0*5-0-7 mm wide and That of the females
0*5-1-0 mm. The surface of the swollen region

is armed with numerous rows of body spines
which extend over a greater area of the ventral

thaD the dorsal surface. The rest of the trunk

is cylindrical and unarmed and about 0*3-0-5

mm wjde in females,

The armed portion of the introvert i* 1-1-

1-4 mm long and generally cylindrical; its

width 25-0' ^ mm On suute *pecii«*ns iu
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Figs. 11-15. Arhyihmorhynchus limoaae. Fig, 1 la-b,—Anterior and posterior regions of male. Fig. 12-—Introvert. Fig. 13.—Introvert hooks. Fig. 14.—Body spines. Fig. 15.—Eggs. Measure-
ments in mm.
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maximum width is a' the anterior extremity).

It arises from a short unarmed neck about

II 1-41*2 mm long. In rnosi specimens the neck

is retracted into the trunk. In none of the speci-

mens is i he introvert swollen near its mid-

length, the condition in a number of species of

the genus. The introvert is armed with about

l°-20 rows of 20-21 hooks per row, Thtr

anterior-most hooks aic stuuxest and possess

Klrong, posteriorly directed rooting processes.

The hocks generally decrease in size the fur-

ther they He away trom l he lip of I he introvert

nod their posteriorly directed rooting processes

gradually disappear, an nnieriorly directed pro-

cess appearing in its place (Fig, 13). The
posterior six 'hooks' of each row are more
s-piniform and have very well developed

anterior rooting processes.. The spines arc

slightly longer than the hooks which imme-
diately precede them. The hooks on the dorsal

and venire I Nut laces of the inlrovcrl appear to

he the same size and have the same shape, The
introvert sheath is double-waited and its maxi-

mum length is 2*1 mm,
The testes lie in a very anterior position of

Ihe trunk, usually in the swollen part. They
arcO-8-l-O mm long and 0*20-0*28 mm wide.

The cement glands .are very long, slender and
pressed closely together; they traverse the

length pi the trunk that lies posterior to the

testes. SaerTtigen's pouch is 10- 1*3 mm long
and rhe male aperture is terminal.

The length or the female complex in a speci-

men about 30 mm long is 4 mm. Ripe eggs are

76-80 mtu long and 26-30 Mm wide and, like

those of .4. UussonL lack polar prolongations

of the middle shell-

Systematic position. This species j*> different

front -4. johnstoni Golvan (— A. fyaxsoni oi

Johnston and Edmonds, 1951), described from
Ihtee male specimens thai were eollecled trom
Nvmrniuv tyanopus in Queensland. At first

sight A . johnstoni and A . ihnoxae i etemhle

each other closely. A re-examination of the

Ihtee specimens shows that the Iwo species

differ most noticeably in the structure of the

introvert hooks. Those of A. johnstoni are

largest in the centre of the introvert, especially

on the ventral side.

A. limosae differs from ail other species of

the genus in the spination of its introvert.

\ v\\y tlininrl \y IK Eiijn ji lit ir limi tSolvum

FIG. 10

A. johnstoni Golvan, 1960; 384 = -4. /ws-
soni of Johnston k Hdmonds, 1951,

Type specimen (male); Australian Museum.
Sycmey,

Johnston and Edmonds. l
u31, described

three male acanthoccphalans from Numenius
cyanopus as A frassoni (Molin, 1R58). A.

tnxssoiii has been reported from Nuntenhts
arquatus and N, tcnutrostris, Golvnn (I9n0)

made the Australian specimens a new species.

He gave no reasons for his action, This note is

to record thai ihe type material of Golvaifs

new species has now been lodged in the Aus-
tralian Museum, Sydney, A figure showing the

arrangement of the hooks on the introvert oi

A, jtfhnxtoni is included in the present paper.

The drawing is made from a mounted speci-

men which is slightly damaged.
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TWO NEW SPECIES OF RICTULARZA (NEMATODA) FROM
AUSTRALIAN RODENTS

by Patricia M. Mawson

Summary

Two new species of Rictularia, the first of the genus to be recorded from Australia, are described.

In R. carstairsi, from Rattus villosissimus (Northern Territory), the mouth is rounded; the female is

up to 68 mm long, with cuticular spines (37-42 pre-vulvar, 17-35 post-vulvar) restricted to the

anterior half or less; the male is 10.1-15.5 mm long, with 54-69 cuticular spines, and equal spicules

80- 90 urn long. In R. mackerrasae from Rattus fuscipes assimilis (northern Queensland) the mouth

is slit-like and the buccal capsule dorsoventrally compressed; only females are present; these are up

to 82 mm long, with cuticular spines (30-33 pre-vulvar, up to 11 post-vulvar) restricted to the

anterior quarter or less of the body.



TWO SEW SPECUS OV RICTULARL4 INEMATODA) FROM AUSTRALIAN
RODENTS

by Patricia M, Mawson*

Summary

Two new specie* of Rictulnrki, the first of the genus to be recorded from Australia, arc described.

In K. carstair&f, from Hattys vilfosissimtis (Noithern Tcnitoiy), the month is rounded; the female is

up to 68 mm long, with cutieular spines (37-42 pre-vulvar, 17-35 poet-vulvar) restricted to the an-

terior halt or less: the male k 10*1-15.5 mm long, with J4-69 cutkular spines, and equal spicules 80-

90 urn long. In R. mackerras\w from Rttitux justifies assimih's (northern Queensland) the mouth is

[flit-tike and the buccal capsule dorsoventrally compressed; only females are present; these are up to

82 mm long, with cuticular spines (30-33 pre-vulvar, up 10 II post-vulvar) restricted to the anterior

quarter or less of the body.

Introduction

There is no record of a valid Ricmlaria sp.

from an Australian animal. Riciulwia dis~

parilis Irwin-Smilh, 1922 was described from

an Australian lizard but was placed hy Dolllus

and Desportes (1945) in a new genus Pseudo-

rivtttiuriu and may be related to Pneitmonemt
tUiqtiae Johnston.

However, the genus Riauhvia is not un-

common id native rats. A large collection or'

male worms as well as females was recently

given to me by Mr. J. Carstairs (Zoology De-

partment, Monash University, Melbourne) who
found them commonly in the long-haired rat,

Romts xillosls.s'tmus, which he is studying. Dr.

M. J. Mackerras has given mc four collections

from Rottus ftt.scipex asximilis from Northern

Queensland. In Raitus fHscipes mutrayi from

Pearson Island, South Australia, RU.tnlarm sp.

was present in two of four rats dissected tn

PH. 1
) and in one dissected in 1923. The speci-

mens from (he first two of these hosts arc

described in this paper, those from the third

wj1| he described shortly, with other nematodes

from Pearson Island animals. I am most grate-

ful to Dr. Mackerras and lo Mr. Carstairs for

providing the nematodes.

Rictuforiit csrslairui & sp

FIGS. 1-7

Hast and locality: Railux vittosixxttmts.

Brunette Downs Station. Northern Territory.

The collector, Mr. Carsiairs, found the

worms usually in the duodenum just behind the

pyloric sphincter but sometimes in the stomach.

This is a very long species, the female worms
reaching 68 mm. the males 15*5 in length.

Among about 150 females there are 15 males.

Although the female worms arc all very similar,

two of the males differ from the other 13, and

these are described separately. In all specimens

the buccal capsule is wider than deep, its

anterior border bears about 28-32 small pointed

teeth (in both sexes), more or less evenly dis-

tributed around the edge. The mouth opening

is at about 45° lo the long axis of the worm.
The head bears the typical cephalic papillae,

an inner ring of six papillae and behind these

four submedian double papillae. The ampbids
lie postem-dorsally to the lateral papillae of

the inner circle. The excretory pore Is slightly

in front Of, and Ihe cervical papillae usually

behind, the junction of glandular and muscular

parts of the oesophagus.

In the female the sub-lateral spines do not

extend as far as midlength of the hody. The
vulva, almost at the level of the posterior end

of the oesophagus, is a transverse slit wilh

salient lips, the cuticle for a short distance

anterior and posterior to the vulva (but not on

the salient lips) is raised into large irregularly

disposed rounded bosses (Fig. 5). The pre-

vulvar spines (37-42), are overlapping; the

17-35 post-vulvar spines become increasingly

far apart, and after the first 10 they are very

sparse and small, and the apparent variation in

numbers is due probably to their small size

In the male there are 54-69 pairs of spines

extending from just behind the buccal capsule

nearly to the cloaca. The first 35 pairs are over-

lapping, and have large thick bases; ihe rest

become progressively further apart and more
hook-like until in the last fifth of the body
each is separated from the preceding by ahoui

a hook's length. There is usually one preanul

Zoology Department. University of Adelaide, Adelaide. S. Aust. 5000.

Trans. R. Soe. S. Ansl. Vol. 95, Pan 2. 1 1 th August 197 1

.
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Figs. 1-7. Uiauhna cantaini. 1, head, dorsal view, 2, anterior end lateral view; 3 and 4. lateral
and ventral views of male tail; 5, region of vulva, lateral view; 6 and 7. the fourth and
most posterior cuticuJar spine respectively.

fan, but in one specimen there arc two, and
in another none. The spicules are equal or
nearly so; a gubernaculuni is present. The
ventral body surface around the cloaca is

raised into broken longitudinal ridges. The
extent of these and the arrangement of the

cloncal papillae are indicated in Figs. 3 and 4.

It is much as postulated for the genus (at least

for the species from rodents) by Tiner (1948)
except that there is an extra pair of preanal
papillae.

Measurements—Male: 10-1-15-5 mm long,

diameter to 900 nm. Anterior end to cervical

papillae 710-1 1 15 urn (7th-9th spine), to nerve

ring 380-550 urn; oesophagus 2*4-3-4 mm

(23rd-28rh spine), its muscular part 480-750
wm. Spicule length 80-90 urn. Female: Length
35-68 mm, diameter to 1500 urn. Oesophagus
6*0-7-2 mm, its muscular part 1000-1250 Lim.

Anterior end to cervical papillae 1000-1250
pm (7th-9th spine), to nerve ring 590-800 um,
and to excretory pore 800-1050 um. Tail 350-

750 um. Eggs 48-50 x 36-38 ujn.

Among species of Rictularia of which the

males have been described this one most
closely resembles R. harrlsi Baylis 1934. How-
ever, in R, harrisi the papillae of ihe male tail

were not determined exactly, and the spicules

are rather shorter. Among species of which ihe

female only has been described, those with a
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similar number of spines anterior and posterior

to the vulva are R. Caucasian, Schulz, 1927 and
R. magna Kreis. 1937. The available descrip-

tion of R. caucasica does not allow detailed

comparison. In R. magna there are only J 8

denticles around the anterior border of the

buccal capsule.

Rictularia mackerrasae n. sp.

FIGS. 8-1 i

Host and locality: Raiius fitscipes assimi-

lis\ near Innisfail. northern Queensland.
Only females of this species arc present in

four collections. They were sent to me some
time ago by Dr. M. J. Mackerras.
The worms are up to 82 mm long. The sub-

lalcral spines are restricted to about the first

quarter (or less) of the body length: they are

small aod even the most anterior spines are

hook-like rather than imbricate; each is well

separated from the next. There are 30-33

spines between the head and the vulva, and up
to 11 behind this.

The mouth opening is directed dorsally, and
the cuticle on its ventral margin is very thick;

the vcntro-lateral and lateral cephalic papillae

of the inner circle have long peduncles travers-

ing this cuticle. The two pairs of large sub-

median papillae of the outer circle are probably
double, but this is not clear. The amphids lie

close to the lateral cephalic papillae, slightly

dorsal and posterior to them.

The buccal capsule and mouth are dorso-

ventrally compressed. The dorsal oesophageal

tooth is small and ventral teeth are absent. The
nerve ring is at about midlength of the anterior

muscular part of the oesophagus, the large

Fig. 8-11.

Figs. 12, 13. Rictularia sp. from Rattus villoshstmus. 12, head, latcrial view; 13, posterior end of male

Rictularia tvackerassae. 8. anterior end. lateral view: 9, head, dorsal view; 10, region of
vulva, lateral view, II, fifth spine from anterior end.
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cervical papillae at three quarters its length

(5th or 6th spine) and the excretory pore

shortly in front of the cervical papillae.

The vulva is close to the posterior cod of

the oesophagus, it lies in a transverse depres-

sion of the body wall, and the lips arc salicnl.

The cuticle around, including the lips, is finely

mammillated (Fig. ! I).

Measurements—Female: length 55-32 nwu
oesophagus 5-7-6*3 mm, its anterior muscular
section 900-1300 um; distance from anterior

end to nerve ring 500-700 um, to cervical

papillae 810-1150 M-m, and to excretory pore
800- 1 000 um. Vulva 5-0-5-9 mm from head;

eggs 46-50 x 30-31 ^m. Tail 530-550,^.
Tiner (1948) notes that Rictnlana spp, in

American rodents arc of two types, one in

which the oral opening is circular and more
anteriorly directed (e.g. R. eoloradovnus) and
another in which it is narrow, transverse and
dorsally directed (e.g. R, tt'teIJi). Specks from
rodenls belonging lo the second type have been
recorded from various parts of the world. R.

proni Seurat (Africa and Europe), /?, umu*
re'tfis Schulz and R. strutnica Dimitrova, Genov
and Karapchnnski (Europe). R. ehinw
Parona (Burma ) , R. oligepeciinea Wti
and Hu (China), R. dhama Inglis and Ogden
(India) and R. eiteUi Mcf.eod (? Syn. R, hai'i

Sandground according to Tiner) from America.
R. maekerrasae is now descrihed from an Aus-
tralian rat, it differs from oihers of the group
chiefly in (he number, size and arrangement of

teeth on the anterior border ol Ihe buccal

capsule.

Inglis and Ogden (1965) suggest that the

extent to which the mouth is directed dorsally

may depend on the degree to which it is opened
or closed. This temporary movement however

would not account for the greatly thickened

cuticle anteriorly, or for the greater length of

the median dorsal teeth on the anterior border

of Ihe buccal capsule, which appear to be asso-

ciated with the more dorsal slit-like mouth in

ihe species listed ahove. Moreover the fact

that the condition is present in all specimens

from a number of hosts of the same species

in one locality (as is the case in the Australian

specimens) suggests that it is a character wilh

specific rather than temporary significance.

Kictularia sp.

TIGS. 12, 13

Host and Locality; Rattus rUlosissiinuw

Brunette Downs, Northern Territory.

Two mate worms in the collection from this

rat. differed horn those described as R. var-

stairsi, in that the spicules are distinctly un-
equal, the longer 145 i*-m and 150 um, the

shorter 70 um and 75 urn, there are more
preanal fans, ihree in one and four in ihe

other. The worms arc slightly shorter. *)*o and
9-2 mm. Apart from these points, no real

difference in the morphology from thai ol /?.

carstaim can bt found, As all the specimens

horn Rutins villosissimtts had been put inlo

one container, it is not known if these two
males occurred alone, or with females and/or

other males.
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MARINE ENOPLIDA (NEMATDA) FROM WESTERN AUSTRALIA

byW. GrantInghs

Summary

Ten species of Enoplida are described from the coast of Western Australia: Anticoma cobbi sp.

nov., Leptosomella phaustra sp. nov., Leptosomatum micoletzkyi sp. nov., Phanoderma serratum

Ditlevsen, 1930, Paraphanoderma robynae gen. et sp. nov., Enoplus meridionalis Steiner, 1921, E.

alpha sp. nov., Epacanthion georgei sp. nov., Eurystomina eurylaima (Ditlevsen, 1930) and

Prooncholaimus mawsonae sp. nov.
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Summary
Ten species ol Enoplida are described from the coast of Western Australia: sitilkoma cobbi sp.

nov., LcptosomcUa phaustra sp. nov., LepUno/ymt/vn micohtzkyi sp. nov.. Phanodcrmn scrmium
Ditlevsen, 1930, Pmaphunocknna robynae gen. c\ sp. nov., Enoplus tneridionalis Srvincr, 1921. E, alpha
sp. nov., tipavanthion georgei sp. nov., Eurysttmiina curylaima (Diilevsen, 1930$ and Prourich"humus
uwwsonac sp. nov.

Introduction

Among nematodes collected along the coast

of Western Australia in 1966 and 1967. arc

the ten species of Enoplida described below.

These species, of which seven arc new> are

referable to nine genera

—

Ant'tcomd^ Lepto-

Komelta^ Leptosnmutttnu Phanoderma, Para-

phamxlertna nov,, Enopltt*, Eptteanthion,

hurystomina and Prooncholaimus—of five

families, The extension in the known range of

these genera and the large number of new
species Ls not unexpected. The collect ion's

interest is that it contributes confirmatory evi-

dence on some aspects of the general structure

of marine Enoplida which was described in

detail elsewhere llnglis, 1962, 1963, 1966).

In particular the structure of the head in

LeptosomeUa supports the view thai the Family

Leptosomatidae represents a sequence in which
the cephalic ventricles are never well developed

and in which oesophageal musculature extends

anteriorly as a distinct lobe through those

ventricles. In contrast the conditions in Para*

phanoderma support the view that the Phano-
dermatidae are characterized by the presence

of cuticular rods which are associated with the

inner circle of cephalic sense organs. The
relationships of the Phanodcrmatidae and
Enoplidae are close and the unequal onchia in

Pctntp/tatwilertiut suggest the interesting possi-

bility that the HnopJidae with unequal onchia

originated from one group of Phanodcrmatidae
while the equal onchiate torms arose from
another, This would certainly resolve some of

the problems in the analysis ol the EnopHdae
where at. least two groups occur: the equal or

reduced onchiate forms culminating in Evoptu\\

and the markedly unequal onchiate forms cul-

minating in, or originating wilh, O.xyortchtis

and Savttljevia.

Hototypc males of all new species axe

deposited in the Western Australian Museum
while Paratypes are in that institution and the

British Museum (Natural History),

Family

LEPTOSOMATIDA*:

Antjcoma cobbi sp. nov.

FIGS. 1-3

Locality. From among weed und hi-valve*

in rock pools just exposed at low tide; Hull*
Head. Mandurah.

Measurements (mm)

—

Mufa\ Body length:

J -82. Body breadth; 046. Oesophagus
length: 0-342, Ijength of cephalic setae, long/

short: 0-007/0005. Distance from anterior

end of aniphid/ex'eretory pore/ cervical setae/

nerve ring: O-014/O-O30/0-039/0- IS. Length
of spicules: O-047. Length of gubemaculurn:
0'Oli, Precloacal supplement, length/ distance

anterior to cloaca I opening: 0-O17/0«O7O. Tall

length; 0*226. Cloacal diameter; 0-039.

The cephalic capsule is poorly developed

and there are no onchia in the oesophastome.

The sense organs form an inner circle of six,

slightly thorn-like setae and an outer circle of

ten long setae of which six are about a third

longer than the remaining four. The excretory

pore opens roughly as far posterior to the

amphidial opening as that opening is from the

anterior end of the body. There are four

cervical setae lying posterior to the level jaj the

excretory pore.

The tail ends in i\ long flagellate region and
the pre-cloacal supplement is simple and slim.

The spicules are fairly short and stonl with
narrow alac. The gubernaculum is a small,

oblong mass enclosing the distal ends of Ihe

spicules. The usual series of stoutish seine lie

hetwecn the cloaca! opening and the pre-

cloacal supplement.

f South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, S. Auit. 5000.

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust Vol. 95, Part 2. 11th August 1971
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Figs. 1-3. Anlkoma cobbi. Fig. 1.—Anterior end, lateral view. Fig. 2.—Spicule and gubernaculum
detail. Fig. 3.—Posterior end male.

Figs. 4-8. LeptosomcUa phausfra. Fig. 4.—Anterior end, lateral view. Fig. 5.—Posterior end male.
Fig. 6.—Head en face; note system of dense material surrounding nerves to sense organs
and anterior lobes of oesophagus, mouth opening wholly black. Fig. 7.—Spicule and
gubernaculum detail. Fig. 8.—Anterior end. ventral view.
(Scale a = 0-02 mm in Figs. 1, 2, 4, 6, 1, 8; a= 0-05 in Fig. 3; b = 0*5 in Fig. 5.1
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Discussion, This species resembles 4 otctica

Steiner. 1916 and A. ocumhunu (IF.berth,

1 S6^ ) in the position of the excretory pore

hut differs from both in the unequal cephalic

setae and the relatively short spicules with

blunt posterior ends.

Leptosomelta ptuiustr-i sp. nuv.

FIGS. 4-8

Locality. From weed and associated sand.

without silt, on exposed beach in 25 cm
water; Sarg2 Bay, C3pe Leeuwin.

Mrta«ri>?7f«M (mm)

—

Mutes: Body length:

]-85; 2-21; 2*32, Body breadth: 0*OS?:

0092, fM04. Oesophagus length 0-494;

0-451; 0-494, Length of cephalic setae, long/

<nurl; 0009.0007, 0*013/0-011; Q'CS&J

0-OOX. Cephalic capsule. Length/ posterior dia-

meter: 0'0|S/0*t)26; 0-013/0022, 0-014/

021. Distance from anterior end of amphid/

eve-spot/ excretory pore.' nerve ring : 0-011/
0~ 036/0-063/0- 175; 0*022/0-040/0 1164/

1S2; 0-021/0 '019/0-068/0* 1 87. Lenglb of

spicules: 0*056; II 066; 0058. Length nf

guhei naculuro 0*019; 0-022; 0016. Pre-

cloacal supplement, length/ distance interior to

cioacal opening: 0*013/0*106; 0*016/0- 13 L;

0017/O099. Tail length: 0-076; 0*092;

R-06& Cioacal diameter; 0*050; 0057; 0*059.

Fetttaler Body length: 2-9S; 3*29. Body

breadth; 0* 13; 6- 15. Oesophagus length. 0*493;

0-548. Length of cephalic setae, long/ short:

008/ 0- 007, 0008/0-007. Cephalic capsule,

length/ postennr diameter: 1 5/0*026;

0016/0028, Distance from anterior end of

amphid/ eye-spot/ excretory pore/ nerve ring;

0-013/O-O43/O-O57/0-J83; 0012/0046/
0*066/0-218. Tail length 0-091*. 0*096. Anal

diameter: 0-069; 073. Distance of vulva

from anterior end of body: 1-69; I 74

The cuticle is thick and smooth with M few

long setae on the body anterior to the nerve

ring but very few posteriorly until the tail

regiun in the male and |he extreme tip of the

t,iil in the female. In particular there are two

setae, between the amphids and the eye spots,

which are about the same tengih as the cephalic

setae.

The head is relatively small and the cephalic

capsule is long, prominent and simple with a

series of small granulations along its posterior

edge which continue round the body posterior

10 the amphids although the capsule iiself stops

anterior to the arnphids (Fig. 4) The omphids

arc prominent with elongate openings. The

mouth opening is- triradiate and flanked by an

inner circle Of six slightly papillose sense

organs. The remaining cephalic sense organs

arc ten setae in one circle, relatively far pos-

terior in position, and all about the same
length. Of these setae the lateral mernher* are

slightly dorsal in position.

The mouth leads into a triangular cheilo-

siome and (here are slight anterior lobes of

the oesophagus lying wholly embedded within

the surrounding tissue of the head. In en /</*>'

view, there is what appears »s a system of

thickened Tods, within each lip, of which the

median rods form a distinct triangle while

each nerve to the jnner ncdsc organs is sur-

rounded by a curved rod (Fig 6), I am unable

to establish the conditions fully in view of the

small size of the head but these structures

appenr to represent a system of dense material,

seen in optical section, surrounding the nerves

lo the sense organs and possibly the surface

of the anterior lobes of the oesophneus- Tney
are possibly comparable to the system de-

scribed by Timm (1953, I960) and others in

various members of the LeptoSornalidac bwt

they definitely do not form simple rods as in

the Phanodermatidae flnglis, 1961). In addi-

tion to these structures the dorsal wall or the

cheilostome appears to be thickened to form
an odontium-likc structure which does not arise

from the anterior end of the oesophagus.

Ocelli with lens arc present. The excretory

pore is prominent and leads into a very mas-

sive cervical gland which expands posteriorly

over the posterior half of the oesophagus and

displaces the oesophagus dorsally In this

feature the conditions agree with those de-

scribed by Fflipjev (1927) for Lcptostrtwtla

aaacerca Hlipjev, iy27. The oesophagus is

not "cellular" in appearance posteriorly.

The mil is short in. both sexes aDd a rntd-

ventral rod-like supplement is present on the

male. The spicules are of an even width with

distinct, slightly striated, alae. The gubernacu-

Imn is small with rounded, poorly chitintzed

lateral pieces The caudal glands lie anterior la

the cioacal opening or anus. The reproductive

system is doubled and opposed in the females.

Discussion. This species appears 1o he most

similar to Lcptosomcfla acrocerca Fitipjcv.

1927, the type species of Leptosowelfa Filipjcv,

1927. a genus to which I reter it with some
reservations. The genera Lepwsowutnw B.is-

ti&n, 1K65, und Leptosomctfidss Filipjev. 1918

are both similar to LeptosonwHt* but the latter

g'nus appears to be characterized by setose
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cephalic sense organs, an obvious excretory

system and a relatively prominent, but simple.

cephalic capsule. If my generic reference of

this new species L. phaustrtf is correct. Lcptu-

wmella, previously based on female characters

only, is further delimited by the presence of a

rod-like precloacal supplement and ocelli The
arrangement of the structures of the head can

be easily interpreted as a simple stage of the

typical TfwratosroitnhXypc head, for example,
in which the musculature of Ihe anterior end
of the oesophagus extends anteriorly us a

median block from the anterior end of each
sector of the oesophagus. Thus ihe central

triangular shape in Fig. cS represents the outer

border* ot the muscle block while the remain-

ing two spaces represent the precursors of the

cephalic ventricle,

Leptosoniatum micaMzkyt sp. nov.

FIGS, 9-11

Lofoihs}. Among weed and associated

hold-fasts ox\ a rocky flat in about 10 cm
water; Cowaramup Bay.

Measurements (mm)

—

Male: Body length: 5-0.

Rody breadth: 0-098. Oesophagus length: J -03.
Head diameter (posterior end cephalic cap-

sule); 0-026. Length of cephalic setae, long/

short; 0- 005/0 004. Distance fiom anterior

end of aniphid/ eye-spot/ nerve ring; 0*075/
11/0-29. Length of spicules: 0083. Pre-

cloacal supplement, distance anterior to cloaca!

opening; 0*16. Tail length 0*078. Cloaca! dia-
meter: 0-069.

The body is covered by very thick smooth
cuticle on which no setae could be found
posterior to about the level of the nerve ring,

except on Ihe ventral surface and the extreme
end of the (ail. The head is rounded and
slightly set-off with an indistinct cephalic cap-
sule. I here is no mouth cavity or modification
at the anterior end of the oesophagus except

fOf a slight flange bordering the edge of the

mouth opening. The dorsal oesophageal gland

opens at the Jevcl of the posterior edge of the

cephalic capsule. There is an inner circle of
six tiny, slightly setose sense organs and an
outer circle of ten stout se«ae of which six <ire

slightly longer th.m the remaining four.

The tiny, relatively far posterior opening
of the arnphid leads into a prominent irregu-

larly shaped pouch. The eyc-:spots have definite

lens. The nerve ring is obvious; between it and
the anterior end of the body is a series of
setae in regular dorsu* and ventro-laterai rows
hut irregularly scattered on the lateral sur-

faces. 'I here do not appear to be any wholly
dorsal and ventral in position. No excretory

pore was found,

The tail is conical, short and bluntly rounded
with a series of tiny setae near the posterior

end. A papillose pre-cloacal supplement is

present with a series of ventrolateral setae

between it and the cloacal opening just anterior

and lateral to which are two pairs of liny

setae lying close together.

The structure of the spicules and guber-
naculum is difficult to establish hut the spicules

appear to be relatively simple with median
supporting ridges or flanges. They arc slightly

double hem and end distally in htunt tips. The
guhemaculum is most strongly developed as a
rod-like ptocess which lies latcraJ and vcnlrul

<o the spicules, enfolding them near their

distal ends. More anteriorly or pioximally (he

gubemaculum becomes much lighter in struc-

ture and more difficult to make out but appears
to expand rapidly to form large poorly selero-

tized membranes (Fig. 10).

DiicHAxion. This species is most similat to
Leptosomatum kcicrxw wvnJi L. slvineri, both
Micolei/ky, 1930 and L. runjhai Timnr. I960
in possessing a papillose pre-cloacal supple
ment. However it differs markedly in the
posterior position of the amphids and eye-
spots, the apparently relatively lung cephalic
setae, and in the shape and structure of the

spicules and gubemaculum.

T\&, 9-1 J. Upiosonwtum micnk'fzkyi. Fig. 9.—Anterior end, lateral view; note posterior position of
small amphid. Fig. 10.—Spicule and gubemaculum detail, note prominent, ventrn^distal rod
or gubcrnaculum. Fig, 11.—Posterior end male.

Figs. *2, 14, 16 Phanoderma scnatum. Fig. 12.—Anterior end. lateral view. Fie.. 14.—Posterior end
male. Fig. 16.—Posterior end spicule rind gnhernftculum, detail.

rig*. 13. 15, 17-19. rvjrat'iumoctrrmti rohy^t. Fig. 13,—Detail of oesophastnmal dentition, dor^l
view (sketch,). Fig, 15.—Head m face, note rods associated with inner cephalic sense
organs. Fig. 17.—Anterior end. dorsal view, Fig. 7 8. -Posterior end male, Fie. 19.—
spicule unu Rubernaculum, detail.
(Scale -0-02 mm in Fip- % (0, 12. 15. 16, 17. 19; Scale = 0-05 in Figs. II, 14, 1*..
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Family PHAN0DERMAT1DAE

Pfunodermu scrnthmi Dirlevsen, 1930

FiGS. 12. 14, 16

Lotraliiics. Weed and associated sand wirh-

out sill on fairly exposed beach in 25 cm nt

water; Surge Bay, Cape Lecuwjn. Finiter-

like tjreen sea-weed, in rocks awash at low

tide: Bunker Bay, Geographc Bay. Weed
and associated .sand in hoJd-fasls. nn exposed

rocks; Goode Beach, Albany.

\h'ttstirt'inints ( mm)

—

MoUx: Body leneth:

3 09; 3-29; 3-42. Body breadth: 0-094; O-TlO.
0'130. Oesophagus length: 0*74; 0-81; 07S.
Length of cephalic setae, long/short: 0-013/

0011; 013/0-0! J; 0013/0*01 1, Cephalic-

capsule length: 0-030; 0-027; 0*033. Distance

[nun interior end oi' eye spo|s/exere(ory pore/

neive ftng: 0*036/0*035/0-26; 0046/0046/
nil; f) n33/O*O39/0-032. Length of spicules;

0115; 0- 1 55; 0* 152. Length of gubcrnaculum:

039; 0-038; 0039. Pre-cloacal supplement,

length/ distance anterior to cloaeal opening:

027/013; 0*033/0 15; 0033/0-13. Tail

length. 0*083; 0-083; 0-083. Cloaeal diameter.

046; 0046; 0052.
The head is typical (Inglis, 1962) with six

buccal rods, two large ventral onchia and a

small dorsal, plus a well marked, longitudinally

striated region posterior to the cephalic cap-

sule. Eve spols arc present, fairly close to the

posterior edge of the capsule and well anterior

to the opening of the excretory pore.

The spicules are long and slim with a series

of plate-like ridges on their distal ends, ends

which have a slight swelling jusr anterior to

the rounded tips. The gubcrnaculum is small

and simple, rather like n cap round the end of

the spicules. The Tail is shot l and sloulish.

Oi<;nis r iort This species is most easily charac-

terized by the slim serrated spicules, the

presence ui' eye-spots and the presence of a

striated cervical capsule; all of which it has in

common with P. paraftlipjevi Alliens 1939 (see

IngUs, 1962).

I- is, in fact, doubtful if these two species,

P, semtfafn and P. parafiUpjevi. can be dis-

tinguished and it should be noted that my
measurement (Inglis. 1962) for the length

of the male lail in P parafib'pjtx i is WfOOg and
should read 0078 instead of 0*14.

Nevertheless I leave the two species diMinct

since the striated posterior region of the

spicules of the Australain specimens in much
greater than in P. parafilip]evi t the Qubcrnacu-

lum is a different .shape, and the dorsal

onchium fc shorter than the ventral m P.

serrattun but almost equal in length in P. punt-
p.tipji'Vi-

This species was originally described by
Oitlevsen (1930) from Bay of Islands, New
Zealand.

INvraphanorfcnna robyrtac gen. ct sp. nov.

FIGS. 13. 15. 1
7- 1

'J

Loctdifx. From among sea-weed and Jinc

sand, among rocks just awash and in rock

pools* Bunker Bay, Geographc Bav

A'/.-vw(/ <.'WHrv (mm )

—

Mates : Body length:

4-50, 4 84. Body breadth; 11-11; 0*13. Oeso-
phagus length: 0*91. 0*94. Cephalic setae.

long/ .short: 012'0-009; 0-012, 0-009.

Cephalic capsule, posterior diameter: 0-025.

0-035, Distance from anterior end of excretory

pore/ eve spots/ nerve ting: 0*039/0 039/0*29;
0* 034/0 -044/ 0*30. Length of spicules: 0-J27*.
0* 131. Length of gubcrnaculum. 027; 0*026.

Pre-cloacal supplement, length distance anterior

to cloaeal opening: 0*027/0*133; 026/

0*144 Tail length: 0*102; 0-132. Cloaeal dia-

mclei. 0-068; 0*079. Females: Body length:

5-89. Body breadth: 0*21. Oesophagus length.

1.01. Cephalic setae, long/short: 0013/0*01 1.

Cephalic capsule, posterior diameter. 0-026.

Distance from anterior end of escretorv pure/

eye spot/ nerve ring: 0-043/ 0*049/0*33. Tail

length: 0T42. Anal diameter: 099. Distance

of vulva from anterior end of body: 3-25.

Size of eggs (sphcrical.diamcler) 0-102.

The cephalic capsule is poorly developed and
thetc is some slight eiiutmg of the cuticle

posterior to it. The mouth opening is unuU
and hexagonal .and is surrounded by six thorn-

like setae which arc supported by six buccal

rods (Fig. 15), The outer setae are in 1vvo

circles of six and four of which the more
posterior four arc longei. The arnphid is small

and typical in shape Rye spots without lenses

arc preseat and the excretory pore opens on a

level with or aiiteiior to rhern There arc two
poorly developed, thin, sharp, somcwhai necdle-

likc vcntro-lalcral onchia and a similar, but

very small, dorsal onchium in the female, al-

though its presence in the. male is uncertain.

The lateral cephalic setae lie slightly dorsal of

the arnphid and the lips ol ihe excretory pole

are prominent and slightly swollen. The tail is

stout and roundish and (he caudal glands lie

anterior to the cloaeal opening.

The spicules arc fairly stout with simple alae.

A simple, uul-l'ke pre-eloncal supplement is
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present and the gubcrnaculum is a simple plate-

t\kc structure lying slighily ventral and latcial

to the spicules (Fig. iy).

The female reproductive sysiem is doubled,

and opposed with reflexed ovaries. The men
contain large numbers of eggs packed in IWfl

or three rows.

Discussion. DiiViuulties arise in placing this

species because of the unsatisfactory descrip-

tions of many of the type specie^ and the

diagnoses of many of the genera referred to

the Phanodermatidae. Of those for which It is

possible to reach some reasonable conclusions

this species is most like Phanoderma ilsell and

FlumotJcrtnopsis Ditlevsen, 1926. with a slight

chance lhat it may resemble Phanode.rmclUi

Keels. 3928. However it differs most markedly

from Phanodcrnwpsis in the presence of a pre-

eluaeal supplement and eye spots and from

Phanoderma in the extreme simplicity of the

cephalic dentition and the poorly developed

cephalic capsule. The description of Phono*
(Ji'rnwlla hm^icaudaut Kreis. 1928, the ivpe

species of PtianvtieriMiia> is such that it is

impossible to compare it in detail but that

species appears to lack unchia and 1 suspect

lhat it is pmhahly a species of Arttht/tna in

which the cephalic capsule is prominent.

I therefore propose |p refer the Western

Australian species to a new genus, thus:

PARAPHANODKKMA jr*n. nov.

Phanodermatidae: cephalic capsule poorly

developed; poorly developed onchia present,

two ventrolaterals needle-like and small and

no or a poorly developed dorsal; eye spots

present; Male: pre-cloacal .supplement

presetd; spicules alale; tail bluntly rounded.

lypr Sfwcics: Hantphanoderma rohynae sp.

nov.

It js just possible that PhutiodcrOiopsis riecta

Gerlach, 1957 is referable to this genus sinee

it is not happily referable to Phunodertuofjm.

Family KNOFMOAK

fciiuplus meridional^ Stcincr, 1 921.

FIGS. 20-2G

Locality. Weed and sand associated with

hold-fasts in 30 cm water; Radar Reef.

Stickland Bay. Rottncst Island.

Mens ttrvments {mm )—Mutes ; Bod y length

:

3 16; 3 2S. Body breadth: 0-093; 0116. Oeso-

phagus length; 0-5J: 0-52 Diameter of head
0*045; 0*041. Length u) mandibles. 00IK;

0*017. length of cephalic setae, long/short:

017.0015: 0*017/0-014. Spicule length.

0*108; 0*100. Cubernaculum length; 0*036;

0*034. Pic-etoacal supplement, length/ distance

.interior to cloaca I opening: 0* 065/0* 19;

062/0-23. Tail length: 0-175; 0*162.

Cloacal diameter: 078; 0'Otn, Fthtotex.

Body length: 3*46; 3*72. Body breadth:

0- 135; 0* 127. Oesophagus length; 0*51; 0*53.

Diameter of head: 0*047; 0*048. Length of

mandibles: 0*018; 0*019. Tail length: 022:
0*24. Anal diameter; 0079; 0-08L Distance

of vulva from anterior end of body: 2-08;

2'3L Sue of eggs (sphericahdiametcr) !
0*089

(13 present); 0*087 (II present),

The head is typical with the openings of

the amphids slightly anterior to the posterior

edge of the cephalic capsule and with masses

of lateral pigment at the anterior end of ihe

oesophagus.

The male rajl is relatively stout and is curved

vcntrally in fixed specimens, There is a single.

median papilla-like organ on the posterior lip

of the cloacal opening which is the external

expression of an internal lube (Figs. 24 & 261.

There is a raised region, on which are borne

two barb-like setae, about two thirds of the

length of the tail posterior to the cloacal open-

ing. The pre-cloacal supplement is slightly

trumpet shaped (Fig. 23) and there is 4

number o^ prominent ventro-lateraJ sttac be-

tween it and the cloaeal opening.

The spicules are massive and roughly the

same breadth throughout their lengths except

towards the posterior ends where they narrow

evenly lo end in points which are CUt'Vcd out-

wards. As a consequence the spicules terminate

posteriorly as honks. The gubernaculum is

relatively small and pear-shaped with distinct

lateral flanges near the posterior end.

Discussion. This species was described by

Stcincr (1921.) as a variety of h.noplus com-

munis Basiian, 1865 but differs from that

species markedly in the less pronounced pre-

cloacal supplement and the form of the spic-

ules. As a consequence Allgen f 1947) and

Wieser (1953) recognize £. weridiontthi as a
distinct species.

The specimens described ;-ihove jjgree very

well with Ihe original description given by

Stcincr (1921) and the species is well charac-

terized by Ihe slightly ttumpet-shaped supple-

ment, the massive spicules with their

houked posterior ends, the post-cloaeal papilla-

like structure and the pair of hnoH-l'fce setae

on the tail. The structure of the guheroaculuni
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also appears to be characteristic and is the only

discordant feature since Steiner illustrates a

slightly different shape. It should be noted thai

the structure of the spicules was established

after dissection.

This species was described originally from
the Canary Islands in the North Atlantic but

has since been found at Port Willunga in

South Australia (Mawson, 1953) and by Chit-

wood ( 1956) from the coast of North America.
Both these reports are supported by descrip-

tions which leave little doubt that the same
species was studied. E. merittionalis is, there-

fore, a very widespread species which may be

cosmopolitan.

E. nwridionalis )s also reported and described

from La Jolla, California by Allgen (1947)
bu! the illustrations and descriptions are such
that it is impossible to know what species was
iJtidied.

Enoplus alpha sp. nov.

FIGS. 27^31

Locality, Weed and Rind associated with

holdfasts, m 30 cm water; Radar Reef.

Stick land Bay, Rottnest Island.

Measurements (mm)

—

Males: Body length:

2-39: 3-19. Body breadlh; 0096; 109.

Oesophagus length; 0-43; 0-48. Diametei of

head: 0-043; 0-043. Length of mandibles:
0-OIri; 017, Length of cephalic setae, long/

short: 001 4/0*010; 0014/0010. Spicule

length: 0*109; 0149. Gubcrnaculum, length/

breadth: 0*030/0 021; 038/0*024. Pre-

eloacal supplement, length/ distance anterior to

cloaca! opening: 029/0- 1 1; 0-039/0*12.

Tail length: 0198; 0*202. Cloaeal diameter:
0*074; 0*081.

The head is typical and the amphtds open
slightly anterior to the posterior edge ot the

cephalic capsule. Masses of pigment are present

on the lateral sides ot the oseophagus near the

interior end The tail is relatively long with

a distinctly raised region about half way along

its lenglh frorr. which two spine-like setae

arise. Two papilla-tike structures, on one oval

base, occur on the posterior lip of the cloac.il

opening. The pre-cloacal supplement is simple

and tod-like, at right angles to the ventral

surface of the body.

The spicules are stout with "doubled'* an-

terior ends due to an infolding of their dorsal

sutface (Figs. 28, 30. 31) and also bear a

barb-like flange about two thirds from the an-

terior end, The gubcrnaculum is small with

rounded lateral piece** in lateral view nnd
paired median pieces which carry hair-like pro-

cesses on their posterior ends.

Discussion. This species shows similarities lo

E. betihami Dillevsen, 1930. E. pamUtiondis
Wieser. 1953 ant/ E. michaelseni Linstow, 1X96
bin differs from them all in the combination ot

a simple rod-like pre-cloacal supplement, a

pair of post-cloacal papillae, a smalt guber-

naculum nnd the shape of the infolded spicules

with only one barb-like plate on the Ventral

surface.

Epacanthion georgei sp. nov.

FIGS. 33-37

Locality. Beach stin-J in about 20 em ot

water, exposed to breaker action; Cowara-
mup Bay.

Measurements (mm)

—

Male\ Body length.

3 - 28. Body breadth : 074. Oesophagus
length: 0-72. Cephalic capsule, posterior dia-

meter: 0*047. Length of cephalic setae, inner/

outer short/ outer long: 0-013/ 0*027/0 033.

Spicule length: 046. Gunernaculurn length:

0*029. Tail length: 0*242. Cloaeal diameter:

0049. Fettiules. Body length: 3*95; 4-26;
4*43. Body breadth; 0*11; 0*092; 0* 10. Oeso-
phagus length: 0-77; 0*82; 0-87. Cephalic uip-

sule, depth/ posterior diameter 0- 029/ 0*055;
0*026/0053; 0-028/0-056. Length of cephalic
setae, inner/ outer short/ outer long; 017/
0-017/0-039, 0018/0-016/orni"; 0*017/

FLes, 20-26.

—

Enophts mertdumalis. Fi^, 20,—Spicule, inner surface. Fig. 21. -Spicule and guher-
naculum. outer surface. Fig. 22.—Distal tip prc-cloacal supplement. Fie. 23.—Pre-cloacal
supplement. Fig. 24.—Oblique view posterior ends spicules and gubcrnaculum, with
cloaeal opening and posl-cloacal porc4ilce sense organ. Fig- 25.—Head en face. Fie. 26.—Posterior end male.

Figs. 27-31. Enopius alpha. Fig. 27.—Gubcrnaculum detail Fig. 28.—vSpicuIc. outer surface, Fig 29.—Posterior end male. Fig. 30.—Spicule, inner surface. Fig, 31.—Spicules and guber-
naculum with doubled post-cJoacal sense organ, venovJ view.

Fig* ?2 Prooneholaimu.v mawsonae. Posterior end male.
(Scale y = 005 mm in Figs. 26. 29; b = 002 in Figs. 22, 25; c 0-05 in Fijti. 20, 21,
'), 24, 27. 2H. 3ft 31, 32,1
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0-017/0036. Length of tail; 0-3J2; 0*377-

0174. Anal diameter; 0-069: 0*063; 0*066.

Distance of vulva from anterior end of body;

2- 13; 2*39; 2'4I. Si/* Pi eggs; 325 X (166

(in 4*26 nun specimen only).

The bead hears three high, narrow lips with

semMuuai* slnations The setae of the innei

circle are fairly long while the six of the Inter-

mediate circle are very long with the lour of

the outer circle much shorter and lying imme-
diately posterior lo the dorsn- and ventro-

lateral components of the intermediate circle.

The small pockets ot the cephalic slits are

almost wholly lateral in position while the

amphrds are small and typical,

The mandibular ;onchial complex is repre-

sented hy mandibles which appear, in optical

section, Jo consist ol two hooked roils joined

hy u i bin central sheet of cuticle. The usual

squat ish blocks of dense material, developed

in the outer body cuticle, lie on a level with
the anterior ends of the mandibles. The unchia

are subequal in size, with the dorsal slightly

smaller, and lie on the level of the posterior

edge of the mandibles, thus approximating the

conditions described for E tnuhiinipilUthtm

(Wicscr. 1959). There are no obvious onchial

plates (Figs. 33-34).

In The female there is one circle ot short

cervical setae just posterior to the posterior

edge of the cephalic capsule. The total number
of these setae varies from specimen to speci-

men but they form six groups dorsn-, and
ventrolateral and wholly lateral in position.

The conditions in the male are more complex
with a circle of twcnty-foui setae in twelve

pairs lying posterior to the outer cephalic setae.

About the same distance posterior lo this circle

of cervical setae as this circle is from the

anterior cnJ of the body lies another circle

consisting of setae arranged in roughly the

same twelve groups but there are not always

two setae per group. Almost immediately pos-

terior to this circle again is a series of four

patches of about ten setae dorso- and ventro-

lateral in posilion. Immediately posterior lo

these patches is yet another circle of setae

arranged roughly in twelve groups (Fig. 37).

Setae becoifte scarcer on the body posterior to

this level hut occur sporadically over the length

ot Hie body.

The tail u long and slim in both sexes and
there is no pre-cloacal supplement or other

modifications on the male. The spicules arc

short and stoui with expanded proximal ends

and there is a small platc-likc -gubernaculum.

Dixcusmw. Thi* species is cha racleri/ed by
the distribution of the cervical setae, by [be

short, stout spicules in association with the

long slim tail, the small gubernaculum and the

absence of any pte-cloacal supplements) , In

the characters of the- male tail it resemble*

most closely £. olifft Inglis, 1966 and /.'. ttiuiti-

pupiifattim (Wiescr. 1959) but differs from
both in ihe spicules, which are not serrated

posteriorly, and in the number and arrange-

ment of the cervical selae. In addition E* oliffi

lacks a gubernaculum while m E. trtultipupillu-

turn the guhcrnaculuin has n s'ighi, hook-like

apophysis.

family U\i III I Willi) \ E

Eurystoiujna euryJauna (Ditluvsen, IS30}.

FIGS. 38-40

Manonclla ciirylaima Dillevsen, 1930.

LiKtiliriet, Among gravel and weed in 3
metres o( water; oil WoodmanY Poiot in

Cockbuni Sound. Weed and sand in I melre

of water; Radar Reef, Strickland Bay. Roli-

nest Island.

Measuremen f$ (mm )
—Male : Body length

:

213; 3 94, Body breadth: 040; 0-049.

Oesophagus length: 0-55; 0-65. Length ot

cephalic setae, long/short: il 008/0 005. Buc-
cal cavity, total length, breadth anterior cham-
ber: 00 1 3/0- 005; 0-01 6/0*009. Distant
from anterior end of eye spot/ nerve ring;

1144/0-205; 0-048/0-216. Chordal length of

spicules: 0046; 0-059. Gubernaculum length;

0*027: 0029. Pre-cloacal supplements, dis-

tance anterior 10 cloacal opening, anterior/

posterior. 0-11/0*054; 13/0 -OS I. Tail

length; 099; 0*113. Cloacal diameter:

0035; 0*043.

The bead W typical with three rings of small

denticles in the buccal cavity of which the

posterior ring is incomplete, lacking denticles

opposite the right vcnfro-latcrnl onchium. The
amphids are in their typical dorse-lateral

position, with the nerves entering them from

the lateral end, and an eye spot is present. 'J he
six cephalic sense organs ol Ihe inner circle

arc slightly setose and in the outer rmg of ten

setae six are longer than the remaining four.

The tail is relatively short and the usual two
pie-clnacal supplements tre present with an-

teriorly and posteriorly directed "wings". The
spicules are evenly curved and of an even
width throughout their lengths except for a
slight constriction before the distal tip which
is rounded and bulb-like. The gubernaculum u
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Figs. 33-37. Epacanthion gcorgei. Fig. 33.—Male head, venlro-lateral view. Fig. 34.—Female head,
dorsal view. Fig. 35—Posterior end male. Fig. 36—Spicule and gubernaculum. Fig. 37

—

Anterior end male showing distribution of cephalic and cervical setae.

Figs, 38-40. Eurystomina eurylaima. Fig. 38.—Posterior end male. Fig. 39—Spicule and guber-
naculum. Fig. 40.—Anterior end, lateral view.
(Scale a = 0"-02 mm in Fig. 37;' b =0-02 in Figs. 33, 34, 36, 39. 40; b = 0-05 in Fig*.
35, 38.)
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promincnU uuigbly triangular in lateral out-

line and -ends m a rounded, slightly bulb like

lip.

DtKuxsiou, In his original description Ditlevsen

(1930) was unable to find any cephalic setae,

amphids or eye-spots and the pre-tloacal sup-

plement lacked
u
wings'\ Thin latter feature

hn* been reported from olher species, as an

abnormality and the remaining "missing"

<tructtixes could easily have been lost during

preservation, as Uitlevsen himself points out.

The -similarities between the specimens de-

scribed here and the description given by Uit-

levsen are great, with the same shape of spicule

wilb its poslenoi swelling and u very similar

gubernaeulum. The greatly discordant feature

is, however, in I be lenglhs of I he specimens

since Ditlevscn's male wfrfi 6 '3 mm long, f

assume that rny specimens are young males

sio.ee ail the measurements are roughly in pro-

portion,

ti is perhaps worth drawing attention to and

stressing the fact that on the structure of ihc

head II would be impossible to distinguish this

species from many others or the genus and

thai J am sure thai because of The obviously

poor condition of his specimens (see Ditlev-

sen's figure 37 i Ditlevsen overlooked the third

raw of denticles, t have stressed elsewhere that

the structure of the male reproductive organs,

spicules and gubcinaculum, are very useful in

delimiting species within this genus (Inglis,

1962). Nevertheless I am prepared to accept

the point made by Wieser and Hopper (1967;

that I was over enthusiastic since, obviously,

other features (which had been stressed before)

are of some value, just as the male characters

i. wh tc h had not been stressed before ) arc

clearly of great value. But SViesser and Hopper
use. as an example of the weakness of my
argument, £. jntninixatlac Chitwood, 1951,

which Ihey redeserihe. But 1 find it impossible

to accept Lhat the .species they redesenhe is the

same a*, thai described originally by OMtwOOd
ifi 1951 although it is very like the species

de\cribcd hy Timm (1952) under thai name.

On the other hand it looks considerably more
like the specimen described by Chitwood as fe.

tmwfcantx in 193b,

It is inconceivable to me lhat Chitwood,

even at his worst (which is usually better than

most bests) could have drawn the massive

square gubernaeulum of E. m/nutiscutue in

mistake for the slim structure described by

Wieser and Hopper and by Timm. I further

cannot ajjree that the differences between the

guhernaeula ol the two species as illustrated

by Chitwood are slight, always accepting that

such a judgement is very much a matter of

opinion. On the other hand if the slight differ-

ences, which run to it totally different outline,

could be due to errors in observation it is

equally feasible, and to me much more likely.

that the denticles in the buccal cavity were
misinterpreted. Mo matter which answer we
accept there U an error in Ihe descriptions

somewhere, as Wieser and Hopper imply.

Family ONCHOLAIMIDAE

ProotKtiolaiimis mawson-ae sp. nov.

FIGS. 32,41-43

Localfiy. Collected from ihe water filters

of the sea-water aquarium in Ihe Zoological

Department. University of Western Aus-
tralia.

Mrasttrttmnts (mm)- Mate*- Body length:

2*54; 2*85; 3*44. Body breadth; 0-068; 06b;
Oll7'>. Oseophagus length- 0-43: 0*44; 0-47.

length of cephalic setae: 0004; 0*005; 0004,
Buccal eavily, length/ breadth O-034/0-017;
0038/0017, 0036/UOty. Disiance from
anterior end of excretory pore/ nerve ring:

0*011/0*22; 0-01 0/0 -23; 0*0] 2/0- 23.

Spicule length: 0-085: 0*096: 0-083. Guber-
naeulum length: 0*01"?: u 015; 0012 Tail

length: 0-13; 014, 0-14. CloacuL diameter:

0-UZy; 0-030; 0*030. Females. Body length:

3*25 3*50; 3*51. Bodv breadth: 0S6;
11*089; 089. Oesophagus length: 0-44: 046;
0-48. Length of cephalic setae: 000?; tlODo;

0*006. Buccal cavity, length/ breadth: 0-043.

0-019: 0*042/0*019: 043/0018, Distance

from the anterior end of excretory pore/ nerve

ring: 0120 22, 0-021/0*23; 0*O23/O-23.

Tail length: 0-15: 0-18; 0*17. Anal diameter:

035: 040; 039. Distance of vulva from
anterior end of body: 2-44; 2*54; 2*73. Si/.r

of eggs: 0*066 \< 0066 and 0-059 \ 0067.
This .species is typical o{ the genus with

slightly subequal cephalic setae, and a large

buccal cavity iff which the left ventrolateral

onchium is larger than the other two which are

equal. Ihe usual bubblolike cells aie present

hut variable, particularly in the males where
Ihey were almost not present in some speci-

mens.

The lail is long and slim in both sexes and
the posterior lip of the cloaca! opening in the

male is not cut back relalive tu Ihc anterior lip.

The cloaca! opening is usually surrounded by

4 aerie* ol" si.v pairs or setae. The spicules are
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Fiuv 4M4. Proontholuimus mawsonue. Fig. 4t.—Male cloacal region ventral view. Fig. 42,—Head,
ventral view. Fig. 43.—Head, lateral view. Fig. 44.—Male cloaeal region, lateral view.
(Scale a -0-02 mm in Figs. 41, 44; b = 0-02 in Figs. 42, 43.)

typical with barbed posterior ends in which
the barb is not set-off from the shaft of the

spicules by a distinct "handle" (Fig. 44). The
guhemaculum is a rounded mass.

The female reproductive system is single

with n reflex ed ovary;

Discussion. The form of the spicule which has

no distinctly set-off barb eliminates P. hanyu-
It'tuis inglis. 1962 and P. hastatus Wieser and
Hopper, 1967 from consideration and leaves

P. ehcrthi (Filipjev, 1918), P. ornatas Kreis.

1932, P. uransas Chitwood, 1951 and P. tnega-

stoma (Eberth. IS63). Wieser and Hopper
(1967) treat P. nwditerraneus Schuurmans
Stekhoven. 1943 and P megmtoma var, nea-

poiitanus Micoletzky, 1924 as synonyms of

P. megaswma. With this I agree, also with their

treatment of three species named by Kreis

(1932) as xptviiex inquiffndae.

The present species differs from P. ornatus

and P. amnsas in the barbed spicules', and
differs from P. eberthi in the sharply pointed

posterior end to the barb of the spicule (blunt

in Filipjev's illustration, Plate 4, Fig. 27d) and
the short gubernaculum (long antl slim in

Filipjev's Fig.). In addition to the slight differ-

ence in the shape of the posterior end of Ihe

spicule this species differs from P. banyulmus
in the greater number of peri-cloacal setae, the

shorter cephalic setae (0-004-5 against 0-007),

the poorly developed "balloonings", and the

relatively shorter spicules.

This leaves P. megastoma to be considered, a

species reported by Mawsort (1957) from
South Australia. The original description of

this species is poor but if we accept tbat P.

mediterraneus is the same species, the Western

Australian species differs from it in the hooked

posterior end to the spicule as well as the

length of the spicules which, from S-huurmans
StckhovciVs (1950) figure of the male tail

(Fig. 28D), must be about 0-26 ram long

Here they are only 0-083-0-096 mm long,

although the total body lengths are comparable.

It is difficult to be sure about any of this

because the barb on the spicules is not pro-

nounced and could have been overlooked.

Until there is further information this species

must be considered different from P. mega-

stoma and also from the species recorded under

the same name by Mawson (1957).
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A NEW SPECIES OF MICROHYLID FROG OF THE GENUS
SPHENOPHRYNE FROM MILNE BAY, PAPUA

byM. 7. Tylerand J. L Menzies

Summary

A new species of terrestrial, forest-dwelling, microhylid frog, Sphenophryne dentata is described. It

is unique amongst Papuan members of this family in having well developed maxillary and

premaxillary teeth, and numerous, prominent folds on the skin of the dorsum. The mating call is

analysed and described, and is noteworthy in lasting for nearly ninety seconds. Ecological

differences between this species and twelve other species found in the same forest are briefly

discussed.
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Summary

A new species of terrestrial, forest dwelling, mierohylid frog, Splicnnphrynf dfnldta is described.

It is unique amongst Papuan members of this family in having well developed maxillary and pre-

nuiNtllrtiy leelh, and numerous, prominent folds on the skin of the dorsum. The mating call is analysed

and described, and is noteworthy in lasting for nearly ninety seconds. Keologieal differences between

this species and twelve other species found in the ^ame forest are briefly discussed.

Introduction

Nineteen species of mierohylid frogs have

been found at the south-eastern extremity of

Papua and from islands adjacent to this por-

tion of (he mainland. Parker (1934) reported

\even species. Zweifel (1056) a further ten,

,i\u] Xwcifcl (1963) two more. Of the- total.

eight species are currently known solely from

this area. Milne Bay is located at the extreme

eastern end o\' Papua. Colleclions made there

b\ one of us U.I.M.) in 1969 and 1970 in-

cluded ivvcnty-two specimens of an undcscrlbed

species of the mierohylid genus Sphrnuphrvm 1
.

In our description of this species we have

followed very closely the methods, descriptive

format, and terminology adopted by Z.weifel

(1967). The abbreviations used in the text are

as follows: S-V == length from snout to vent;

TL tibia length: HW - head width:

C eye diameter; IN = internarial span;

l:-N - eye to naris distance; SN snout

length: T — lympanum diameter.

Mating calls were recorded in the held on

an P.M. I. type L.4 tape rccoidei\ and ana-

lysed on a Kay Hlceiric Company Sonagraph.

For the terms used in describing the xona-

grams see frby-Davis (1964)

The type scries has been deposited in the

colleclions of the Department ol Biology.

University of Papua and New Guinea (abbre-

viated in the text lo IJ.P.NG.) and the South

Australian Museum (S.A.M..).

&plit*nophr
t

vnt- dentatn new species

Hofotypf: S.A.M. No. R. 12063

near Alotali.

Papua on 1

1

Menzies,

collected

Milne Bay. Territory o\

November 1970, hv J. I.

l
Jwutytn\ U.P.N.G. No. 1727. S.A.M. No.

R. 11828, collected at the type locality on

8 October |96^
; U.P.N.G. Nos. 2625-

2629, 2640-2640. S.A.M. Nos. R.I 1819-

I 1827. collected at I he type locality during

the period 6-12 November 1970.

Dia.nrwsLs: 'I his is a terrestrial species, and

the combination of characters that is unique

to it is as follows: body size: moderate (snout

to vent length up to 37.2 mm): maxillae and

prcmaxillae dentigerous, ringers and iocs wilh

small discs, skin v\' dorsal surface o\ body

hearing numerous prominent tubercles and

raised folds.

Di'Mtiptian (*l fJolotype (tig. 1) The holo-

lype is a gravid, adult female with the follow-

ing measurements: S-V, 37 2 mm: TL. 18.4

mm; HW. 16.6 mm; H. 4.8 nini; t-N. 3.7 PUD;

IN. 4.0 mm; SN, 6.2 mm: T. 2.9 mm; disc o(

third finger, 0.9 mm; penultimate phalanx of

third finger, 0.7 mm; disc of fourth ioe
(

1.4

mm: penultimate phalanx of fourlh toe. 0.7

mm. "I he maxillary bones arc cleutherogna-

fhme and bear, as do the premaxilfaries. small

leelh. The post-ehoanal portion oi the vomer
bears a transverse ridge on which there are

numerous, minute odontoids. There are two

transverse pre-pharyngeal ridges: a diffuse

glandular one. preceding a more highly de-

veloped posterior ridge terminating in tri-

angular serrations. The tongue is extremely

broad, approximately one- half free and has

two posterior Daps

The pectoral girdle is similar to that of 5,

cotrmta described .\nd illustrated by Parker

( 1 934 )

.

The snout is blunt and very slightly rounded

when viewed from above and in profile. The

South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide S. Aust. 5U00.
!* Department o\' Biology. University of Papua and New Guinea, Boruko, Territoiy ol Papua and

New Guinea.

Trans, R. Soe. S. Aust. Vol. 95, Part 2. I l th August I 97
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z0&*

cm

fig. I, Spht'tHjpfiiync thttuito new species,

tread is as hioad as the body, and its width is

slightly less than one-half o£ the snout to vent
length (HW, S-V = 0.45).

I he eyes tire Luge rind prominent with a

horizontal pupil and the inlerorbital distance

is only slightly greater than the width of an

upper eyelid. I he snotil is approximately one
and one-third limes ihe length of the eye

(SN/E = l.2*>). The lureal region is sloping

and slightly concave, and ihe canthus raft'taHs

Slightly rounded bin not prominent The nos-

trils are directed laterally, and the distance

from eye to narts is slightly less than Lhe inrcr-

narial span (H-N IN _ 0»2» The tympanum
is dislinct.

Ihe lingers and Iocs bear small terminal

dl*5C3 cm which there are marginal grooves.
The discs of the Iocs are much larger than
ihose o! the ringers; the ratio of the width oi
the disc of the third finger to lhat of the fourth
toe is 0.b4. The relative diirerence in develop-
ment of linger and toe discs is reflected bV
lhe ratios oi disc width to the width o\' the

penultimate phalanx. Those of the above digits

are 1.29 and 2.0 respectively. Fingers and
toes m decreasing orders of length 3 >4 -2>l
and 4; 3>s>2>1 respectively. Subarlicular

tubercles are poorly developed beneath the
lingers hut well developed beneath the Iocs.

There is an elongate and prominent inner

metatarsal tubercle anil a circular and poorly
developed outer metatarsal tubercle.

The skin of the dorsal surface of Lhe head
and body is extremely irregular, bearing
numeious prominent tubercles and sharply

defined skin lolds. The skin folds folloyv lhe

longitudinal axis of the body except tor those

immediately behind the head which form lhe
letter VV. There is a prominent supralympanic
fold. The ventral surfaces are smooth and the

flanks slightly tubeicular.

In preservative the ground colouration of

the dorsal surface of the body and limbs is

dark brown, Upon the dorsum there are a few.

irregularly shaped, small patches now fading
Irom orange to grey, A pair of these patches

are located within Ihe \V mark on the back,

and others on each side oi' the coccyx and on
other portions of the back and Hanks. I he
posterior surfaces o\ the lemora bear pale.

nai'mw IranSverse bands. The mandibular
border is brown and the remainder oi ihe

ventral snrlace of the body lacks pigment.

Varhitinn: The iweuly-one paraiypes include

adults and juveniles. .Several of the adull

females are gravid, the smallest having a snout

to venl length of 34.7 nun and the largest 37
mm The means and ranges oi the characters

recurded are as follows: II./S-V = 0.5t»

,0,47-0.54); HW, S-V H.4 * (0.41-0 45);
SN/f-; 1.20 (1.07-1.29): K-N IN = 0.91

10 80-1.00)

All paraiypes share with the holoiype a

dark brown dorsal ground colouration. The
ligbter markings described above vary in their

distribution and are absent in several speci-

mens.

In hie the colouration of the dorsal sm-
face vanes from sandy brown to t eddish
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brown, suppled OJ mottled with darker and

lighter brown, and with occasional orange

patches of an irregular distribution. The

Scapular VV-mark is occasionally reddish I"he

hacks or the thighs are usually grey, and finely

stippled with white, hut sometimes pinkish

The ventral surface is white, with sparse grey

mottling on the sides of the throat. The groins

and Jowet sides ot the hind limbs are reddish,

sometimes bright red. There is a light diagonal

stripe through the tympanic membrane and

the iris is a greenish gold.

Comparison with Other Species

Sphcftopltrym' tlcnhitu differs from all

Papuan mierohylids in possessing well de-

\ eloped teeth, ami hears ft sinking resemblance

to members of the ranid genus Plaivrntintis

This is. however, only i* superficial resem-

blance because the pectoral girdle is typically

that id' SpUenofihtym' and further lacks the

k'n\ omosternal elements lhal chaiactetisc

Papuan ranids Similarly the Vluseukis cuta-

neous pectoris which is present m all Papuan
ranid genera is lacking in this species, as in

all othei mierohylids examined (Tyler l
l>7la.

l'J7lh) Additional lealures supporting the

lamilial disposition ol the species are the pre-

cocious condition ol the vertebrae, dilation of

the sacral dtapophyses and the presence ol

prcpharyngcal. palatal folds.

The presence ol teeth and of numerous
skin lokK are Unique to this species and
render It one ol Ihe most distinctive members
ol the genus. Ol the iourteen species currently

recognised, ihree Australian species (.S\ fryt,

V. plmUtlh, and S, rohti\tu) and five Papuan
species (S, hrevicnts, S. frreviprs, S. truwu,

V ntt'hflyt and S, puiyM/aa) are small robust

animals not exceeding 3$ mm in length.

Sonic o! the salient distinguishing eharaelers

ol~ the remaining species arc as follows: S.

pithwncs- sympatric with S. tfentMti. is mainly

aquatic and is readily distinguished bv the

presence of extensive webbing between the

toes < absent in .S. rfctitutu). Sphfiu>phrynr

ionium possesses vestigeal teeth but exhibits

a large conical tubercle on each upper eyelid,

and in life mav he bright red on the ventral

surface; S. Iiooulotnli has a prominent snout,

anooth skin and a different colouration.

.Sphwioptirvne /iutcrorhynchti, also mainly jh

.•quatic species, has slight webbing between
the Iocs, and the nostrils are equidistant be-

tween the eye and tip of the snout: S. rhinlti-

dactyld has a dark ventral surface with lighter

markings, the hngcr discs ate larger than the

toe discs, ^nd the maximum recorded snout

to vent length is f>0 mm. Splwtwphtxm
Mhln^ifi/uiutttu possesses skin folds on the

scapular region but lacks the other folds and
rugosities ol .S drntakh It is readily distin-

guished from V. ihrutita by the shape ot the

snout (angular and strongly projecting in pro-

tile, with a tfCTJ sharp canthus rostralis) and
by its possession of a black loreal mask.

Ecological Nule

All the specimens were collcetcd on the

forest floor of hillsides above the town ot

Alolau, Milne Bay District ol Papua- These

hillsides are steep and are dissected into

numerous ridges and gullies by small streams

running down to Milne Bay. The forest is well

developed and remains largely untouched
other than in the immediate vicinity o\ rhe

town. The rainfall of the region is high i annual

mean approximately 3,000 mm; 120 inches)

but n season in which there is slightly less

rainfall than in the remainder of the year

usually commences in November and lasts

until March or April

In Oclober 196^ tew males were heard call-

ing and only two were collected. However, in

November 1M70 large numbers were heard

anil found all over the forest tloor. BecftU&C

many of the adult females collected on the

latter occasion were gravid, it appears that

the breeding season corresponds to the
fc

dry*

season at Milne Bay.

All the specimens in the type senes were
colleeted at altitudes between 6fl and 150

metres (200-500 li ) above sea level. The
maximum altitude at which the species occurs

there is unknown, but the mountains jn the

region do not extend much above 1 000 metres

(approximate!} 3000 It) 'Ihe species occurs

at slightly higher elevations on Mt Dayman,
approximately 100 Km northeast oi' the type

locality. A specimen taken ai 1550 metres

(American Museum of Natural History No
5b734) and tentatively referred to V. Mhlaijin

fttwh'fti by Zweifel (19561 has been examined
by one of us (J.I.M.). and is eonsideied to be

a juvenile .V. {icnnita.

Twelve other species of frogs, including

nine mierohylids were collected in the vtme
fotest as .V iJmitttii hut ecological ditletences

appeal to separate most of them, Sphrno-

phrync palttt}pt:\ is aquatic: Lttoriu yentftunn

tuto { formerly tlvlu gt>ninut< utuin) ami <b..-

phryHf hfrot are arboreal: a species of Rmui
is only I on nil at the streamsides: ("aphixtihn

\-rtrt«n\i<\, ( , Bfcw, and an Onunfirvnt
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Fig. 2. Sphenophryne dentata. Sonagrams made from the middle of the call, (a) narrow filter, <b} wide

filter. The continuous trace above 3 KHz is insect noise.
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species hide in leaf litter on the forest floor

during the day, but ascend low vegetation at

night. Asterophrys doriae has been collected

in subterranean burrows; Platymantis paptten-

sis favours the forest floor but at this locality

is usually found lower down the hillsides.

Metoposiira ocellata^ Cophixalus oxyrhinus

and Asterophrys ruftscens are the only species

which appear to occupy exactly the same
habitat as S. dentate.

Voice

The call of the male consists of a very Jong

succession of identical components, at first in

acceleration then at a steady rate, finally in

deceleration. Tt lasts for nearly ninety seconds

and includes approximately 300 motifs, each

of 0.1 second duration and including twelve

figures. There is no clearly defined frequency

intensity maximum: several bands between 2

and 3 KHz appear of equal importance. Sono-

grams of a small portion of the middle of the

call are shown in Figure 2.

The acoustic impression is rather like the

rapid bark of a dog and the call can be heard

at a distance of several hundred metres.
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THE DENUDATION CHRONOLOGY OF THE FLEURIEU PENINSULA,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byE. J. Brock

Summary

Some aspects of the geomorphology of the Fleurieu Peninsula are examined from an evolutionary

standpoint. Convex and concave breaks of slope serve to delineate physiographic regions defined on

the Peninsula.

Summit planate remnants, capped by laterite, have been mapped. These are the dissected remnants

of a peneplain, named the Parawa Peneplain, to which a Mesozoic age is assigned. Various forms of

laterite are described, and the question of their origin and age crucial to a reconstruction of the

evolution of the Peninsula, is examined, A Mesozoic to Early Tertiary age is assigned to the high

level laterite. Other lower level laterites are interpreted as low-slope cappings formed after the high

level ones.

The morphology of Tunkalilia Creek and the associated dissected terrain is examined and erosional

chronologies of the Creek are proposed. A chronology based on a three-phased uplift of the

Peninsula in Eocene (?), Late Miocene, and Plio-Pleistocene times is preferred.

Evidence of high sea levels attributed to Tertiary tectonism is cited for 201-207, 183-192, 1 19-125,

and 58-64 m ASL. Lower levels at 40-44 and 8 m ASL are related to glacioeustasism of the

Pleistocene.

Ideas based on the model of Kennedy, and to some extent of Davis and Penck, appear most

appropriate for the construction of the evolution of the region.



THE DENUDATION CHRONOLOGY OF THE FLEURIEU PENINSULA,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by E. J. Brock*

Summary

Some aspects of the geomorpholo^y of the Flenrieu Peninsula are examined from an evolution
ary standpoint. Convex and concave breaks of slope serve to delineate physiographic regions defined
en the Peninsula.

Summit planatc remnants, capped by laterite, have been mapped. These are the dissected rem-
nants of a peneplain, named the Tarawa Peneplain, to which a IVfesozok age is assigned. Various
forms of laterite are described, and the question of their origin and age crucial to a reconstruction of
Ihe evolution of the Peninsula, is examined. A Mesozote to Early Tertiary age is assigned to the high
level laterite. Other lower level laterites are interpreted as low-slope cappings formed after the high
level ones.

Tlie morphology of Tunkalilla Creek and the associated dissected terrain is examined and
erosional chronologies of the Creek arc proposed, A chronology based on & three-phased uplift of
the Peninsula in L'ocene (V). Late Miocene, and Plio-Pteisrocenc times is preferred.

Evidence of high sea levels attributed to Tertiary tectoitism is cited for 201-207, 183-192. 119-
125. and 58-64 m AST. Lower levels at 40-44 and 8 m ASL are related to jdactoeuslusisni of the
Plctstcceuc.

Ideas based on the- model of Kennedy, and to some extent of Davis and Penck. appear most
appropriate for I lie construction of the evolution of the region.

Introduction

Several general theories of landscape evo-
lution have been proposed and it is the purpose
of this paper to examine the Fleurieu Penin-

sula wiih particular reference to the cyclic

models of Davis (1954) and Penck (1953)
and the noncyciic model of Kennedy (1962)
for whom the issue revolves around the rela-

tive rate* of uplift, erosion, and denudation.

Topographic and Geologic Setting

Fleurieu Peninsula, the most southerly part

of the ML Lofty Range Province1
, rises lo

375 m above sea level-1

, and covers an area

of approximately 51 S square kilometers. It is

flanked by Gulf Sr, Vincent, Backstairs Pas-

saic, and the Southern Ocean. To the north

lies a valley depression, Inman Valley, which
trends ESE-WNW from Hncounter Hay to

Yankalilta Bay. Within the study area streams

radiate from the lateritic backbone of the up-

land. In I heir lower teaches they are cut in

either the metusediments of Cambrian. Pro-

teruzoic. and Archaean ages which form the

basement roc*, of the Peninsula and upon
which the late-rite profile has developed, or in

unconsolidated sands, clays, and compact sand-

stones of Permian age which lie unconform-
ably on the older rocks.

The Province has been subjected to at least

three phases of orogeny. Little is known con-

cerning the first in Archaean time, The second
in the early Palaeozoic was characterized by
intense folding of the sediments of the Ade-
laide geosyncline. Low angle sheats and
thrusts developed either in place* of or accom-
panying the folds, the third, in Tertiary time,

was characterized by block faulting along lines

Of weakness inherited fiom Ihe Palaeozoic

phase (Sprigg 1942: Glaessner 195$: Campana
1954; Webb 1958).

During the Tertiary the Peninsula acted as

a tectonic unit, Uplift began in Ihe catty Ter-

tiary and continues to the present <Jav (Kerr
Grant 1955; Sutton & White 1968,1. The tec-

tonics involved three major phases of uplift

of the Rlt Lofty Ranges (Webb IV58); the

first in Faily Tertiary (Eocene ?) time, the

second in the Lale Miocene bringing sedi-

mentation to a close in the Myponga and
Hindmarsh Valleys, and the I bird in Late

Pliocene or Early Pleistocene time. Campana

• Department of Science, Academy of the New Church, Bryn Alhyn, Pennsylvania, USA 19009,

1 The term "Province" is used as defined by Linton (1951). and refers to a region throughout which
thcTe hHS been uniformity of structural evolution,

-All heights are referred to the Port Adelaide Datum, designated ASL in ihe text.

Tr*ns, R, S«c, S. Aust. Vol. 95, Part 2. 11 th Augusi 1 97 L
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and Wilson (1953) note that Oli go -Miocene

limestone crops out in the Myponga and
Hindmarsh Valleys at some 210 m below the

level of the nearby lateritic plaleau, and attri-

bute this difference to pre O I igo-Miocene up-

ward movements; these caused the exhumation
of Permian glacial valleys and basins. Cam-
pana and Wilson ( 1 955) further conclude

that the cumulative effect of the Tertiary tec-

tonics was an uplift of the
4

*pre-Tertiary

peneplain
1
* of some 460 m In the Myponga

region, half of which is attributed to the pre

Miocene phase.

Gcomorphology of Typical Regions

and Features

The Parawa High Plain

The Parawa High Plain occurs as isolated

remnants on an E-W ridge, and on spurs

branching from this spine. In plan, most
lateral extensions and isolated outliers are

located south of the spine, and in section they

are parts of a dissected dome. Each remnant
is of low relief (Fig. 2) and is capped by a

latcrite profile ( Stephens 1 946 ) . Following
Preseott and Pendleton ( 1952), the term

FLEURIEU PENINSULA
Physiographic Regions

Ac ^ a "'
|

''

<M& V-—,'22

tfw '>£!> * 16 81h \\\f:

?V a 1

1

y Region ' L

rfifiW
j OCEAN

Y Sc7rr*trras

3 IB
4 ES

e 3

Tig. I- Explanation of Key. 1: Parawa High "Plain, remnant of the Parawa Peneplain. 2: Ltch surface
capped by truncated latcrite. 3: Surface of partial peneplanation graded to 61 m ASL bass
level, 4; Bedrock, scarp. 5: Convex break of slope. 6; Concave break of slope, 7: Regional
boundary along ridfie crest, 8: Spot height, metres ASL.

The southern part of the Peninsula upon
which the enquiry is focused has been divided

into a number of morphological regions

(Brock, M. A. thesis. University ol Adelaide,

1964J. In summary, the centrally located

Parawa High Plain and Ridge &l Vale Section

are surrounded by the South Coast Valley

Region, Cape Jcrvis Lowland, Mt. Rapid Hill

Country, Finnis Vale Region, and the Inman
Vallev Lowland (see Fig. 11.

"lateritc'* is used to refer to the ferricrete

developed within the latcrke profile typical

of southern Austudia and originally described

by Walther (1915).

The plain remnants arc commonly bounded
by bluffs formed on the lalerite (the "break-

aways" of Jutson 1934), particularly where
headwater streams arc actively undercutting

them. Elsewhere they merge into a lower sur-

face not capped by latcrite. on lateral spurs
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by way of concave break of slope. However,
on this surface lateritic gravels in places over-

lie mottled yellow eUys, white elsewhere iron-

stone occurs as an amorphous mass containing

fragments of weathered bedrock, or as wea-
thered bedrock cemented hy iron oxides. Both

of these varieties of ironstone were formed by
the secondary deposition u( iron hydroxides,

accompanying or following the dismantling of

the Hjgh Plain laterite (see D'Houre 1954).
It is likely that this topographically lower

surface has been formed hy the stripping ot

the High Plain laterite profile because it is

generally contiguous with the latter and its

soil profile is indeed that of a truncated latcritc

(Stephens 1946; Mulcahy I960}. As such it

is a type of etch surface, nnd is the morpho-
logical equivalent of ihe Balkuling Surface of
Western Australia (Mulcahy ft Hingrffon 1961,

who called it a pediment), and the (vlaranboy

Surface of the Daly River Bnsin (Wrighi

1963); genetically it belongs to die Ridge &
Vale Section.

The pisolitic lateriic of Ihc High Plain

resemWe in appearance (he West Australian

varieties described by Wither (1915) and
Mulcahy (I960), and Ihe "Eleanor Sands"
of Kangaroo Island (Northcotc 1946). Dis-

section encourages lateral movement of sur-

face and subsurface waters. Whether or not

further accumulation ol iron oxides takes

place appears to depend in part on the amount
of relief {D'Honre 1954), Where slopes are

gentle and lateral movement of water is slow,

then accumulation form* low-slope capping}.

However, sitting dissection encourage* rapid

movement of surface and subsurface water,

and accumulation of iron oxides IK not fav-

oured. This condition may account for the low

incidence vf latentic detritus in ihe Ridge and
Vale Section.

Two varieties of ironstone occur on the

glaclgene sands ol Ihe Coolawang Creek head-

water basin First, on gentle slopes it occurs as

A ferruginous sandstone, a 'low-slope cap-

ping" (D*Hoore 1954; the "seepage lalerile"

of Alexander & Cady 1962) formed after the

initiation of dissection of Ihe High Plain.

Second, a vesicular and poorly laminated form
surmount* an isolated summit planate surface

(MR 64J2, 6003. Toucns Vale, sheet 6526-1.

Australia 1:5(1,000) occurring belween 275
and 290 m ASL. and has been mapped as a

Parawa High Plain remnant. The laminated

foirn is attributed to the structure of the host

•sediments.

The age of ibti Parawa High Plain ic*Ls on

the age of the laterite developed upon It

Campana & Wilson (1953) consider, without

citing direct evidence, that weathering cul-

minating in the formation of the laterite on
the Heu/ieu Peninsula is of Pliocene to Recent
age and that it is still active.

Horwitz (1960) has deduced thai two
phases of lateritizaLion are evidenced in the

Southern Mt. Lofty Ranges. The first sug-

gested phase occurred in pre-Miocene, possibly

Eocene time. Horwitz cited the occurrence of

glased pisolites which occur in the base uf

the Oligo-Miocenc limestone near Scratbalbyn

and which were presumably derived from a

preexisting lateritizcd surface.

The second phase occurred in the Pliocene

accompanying peneplanation. Hotwitz's evi-

dence for this is twofold. Lower Miocene
limestone intersected in a bore neat* Clover-

dale in Ihe Upper Hindmarsh Valley is over-

lain
vBy extrapolation by over 500 feet (152

m) ot brown ferruginous sands, cross hedded
and mottled . . . which axe capped by a crust

of limonite cemented gravels" (Thomson &
Horwitz 1961, The geology of the Mitang
Sheet, p. 10 Mines Depl., S. Aust: unpub-

lished >. The latter occur on an isolated hill,

fri addition, the high plateau laterite (the

equivalent of the Parawa High Plain latcritc)

is elsewhere continuous with the limonite

cemented gravels im the Upper Hindmarsh
Valley) which overlie the Tertiary sediments.

This provides evidence that the lateritization

ol the high plateau occurred in post f ower
Miocene time, assuming that the lower level

laterite on the sands of the Hindmarsh Valley

was indeed formed at Ihe syme (imc as Ihe

high plateau latcritc. However, similar occur-

rences of laterite found as iron oxide cemented

sands on low angle slopes and at elevations

lower than the High Plain !ntcrite (see above)
have been interpreted ns low-slope cappings

formed after the latter. The supposed con-

temporaneity ot the high ;md lower level

lnterites is thus called into question.

Tunkuhlla Creek

The 'lunkalilla Creek drainage basin and

it* associated iandform assemblages, which
constitute the Kidge .md Vale Section and
South Const Valley Region, typifies all the

streams draining south in the Southern Ocean,
and its erosionnl chronology may be taken

as characteristic of areas marginal lo the

Parawa High Plain,

In the headwater embay ments below the

High Plain, peat marshes commonly occur
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Fig. 4, Tabular summary or' geomorphic history, Fleurieu Peninsula, according to the concepts of
Davis, Fenck & Kennedy.

where the water table is at or near the .surface.

Downstream, the valley has an open V-shaped
transverse profile (Fig. 3). and the stream
channel is weakly incised in sands and clays

of weathered bedrock and slope wash debris.

The middle reaches of the stream arc sepa-

rated from the headwaters by a nickpoint (T

on Fig, 4) on unweathcred bedrock. Down-
stream from the nickpoint the valley Hour
widens, the stream gradient is gentle with an
average fall of 5.9 m per kilometre, and the

relief amplitude is of the order of 76 to 92 m
(see Fig. 4). fn these reaches the stream

course is adjusted to the strike of the bedrock.

The lower reaches of the stream are sepa-

rated from the middle reaches by another

nickpoint (Tl on Fig. 4) accompanied by

marked basal slope steepening. Below the

nickpoint the stream is confined between sleep

rectilinear valley sides, the channel gradient

steepens with an average fall of 39 m per

kilometre, while the relief amplitude attains a

maximum of about 100 m. The steep valley

side, facets grade into the broad summit con-

vexity of the interfluves by way of a convex
break of slope, which is genelically associated

with the nickpoint II to which it can be

traced. Three additional nickpoinis occur
(III, IV, & V in Fig. 4), below the last of

which the graded channel is cut into Ihe sur-

face of a fill terrace underlain by grey, silty

alluvium containing abundant charcoal.

The occurrence of several breaks of channel

slope (nickpoinis) is a characteristic feature

o( the streams draining to the Southern Ocean.

Lewis (1945) cites four factors for the de-

Fie. 2. Parawa High Plain in foreground, ttch surface in Ridge and Vale Section in middle distance.

View northwest from 35" 34'S, 138 c 22E.

Fig 3. Headwater reaches of Tuukalilla Creek. View south.

Fig. 5. Marine abraded boulders at cliff-top site (MR 6148-6224, Cape Jervis
7
Sheet 6526-IV, Aus-

tralia 1:50 ?000) at between 61 and 67 m AST. Boulders derived from Permian till.

Fig. f>. Surface of partial peneplanation in Knmss Vale Region feefe Fig. H in middle distance, graded
to 61 m general base level. Quartzite ridg* in foreground. View landward of site of Fig. 6 (
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velopment ol niekpomts, namely, rejuvenation;

the presence of rock bars; the confluence of

streams; and a change in the transport-erosion

relations resulting from a change in the nature

of the heel material To ihesc may he added
the intluence of climatic change, and inter-

mittent shoreline relrogradation (Cotton 1941)).

Rejuvenation caused by the relative lower-

ing of the general base level by uplift is con-
sidered to be the greatest single factor in the

development of the nick points in I he Study
region. Geological evidence adduced above
demonstrates that the 1'eninsula, acting as a

single unit, has been subjected to uplift since

early Tertiary time, al least into the Quater-

nary, and possibly to the present (Kerr Grant
1955). The valleys commonly display basal

slope steepening a( and down slream from the

nickpoinls. a feature most marked in associa-

tion with nickpoinls It, and III, and in the

absence of alluvial deposits and paired ter-

races the best evidence of rejuvenation (Ban*

lig 1940). Below the level of nickpoint Jl ihe

streams have irregular gravies associated with

steep valley walls and stranded high level slip-

ofl slope terraces, Those nickpoinls thought to

be caused by rock bars and increase of dis-

charge at the continence of a tributary with

the trunk stream have been disregarded.

Of the other factors cited above, the in-

tluenec or shoreline rctroeradaiion deserves

eonsidcralion. That the south coast is retreat-

ing is indicated by the presence of coastal

hanging valleys, the development of a narrow
marine ahrasion platform, and the occurrence
of a small stack formed of dune limestone on
Tunkalilla Beach, lying some 15 m seaward
ol ihe retreating low did' line cut in alluvium.

The significance of shoreline movement as

a causative factor is diflicult to appraise since

Ihe rate and magnitude of uplift together with

the rate of stream incision also must be taken
into account. However, rapid intermittent ad-

vances or the sea of considerable magnitude,
beyond that for which evidence exists, would
be necessary 10 account for the observed suc-

cession of nickpoinls. Therefore it is con-
cluded lhat uplift is the primary factor with

shoreline movement paving a relatively insie-

nificant role.

1 ven if they did occur (Caslany & Oltmnun
1957, Twidale 19(B) the Pleistocene high sea

levels (Zeuner 1950) are not considered rele-

vant to the question for Ihe following reasons,

The Fleurieu Peninsula was uplifted at least

?30 m (Ihe level of outcrop of Oligo-Miocenc
murine limestone near Myponga). and possibly.

some 460 m (the figure for the net vcrlical

displacement, during Ihe Tertiary uplift In the

Myponga area given hy Campana & Wilson
1953). prior to the onset ol ihe Pleistocene

glaeialion. Hence vertical movements arc held

liu. 7 Beach slupgte buiied by colluvial debris an.l resunu on marine ahraston piriform related to 8
m ASL general base level. Coastal site tit Rapid Cove iMR M16-M37. Cape .krvis, Sheei
6526-1 V. Australia 1:50.001)1.

Fig. 8. Marine abrasion platform nn acobanue related to X m ASL base level. Cape Jefufe (MR
599660X 1

), ("ape Jeivis. Sheet 6526-1V, Australia l:50.000> View northwesi
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responsible for the base level loweiing which

initialed most of the oickpotnts, with the

effects of glacmeustatic oscillations and shore-

line movements being superimposed hui

assuming minor roles.

Brock (thesis) documents other evidence,

lioih morphological and deposittonal, for

stands of the sea higher than at present (see

Vigs 5-3.1. Respecting their ages, no more
can be said of the levels cited at 201-207,

IK3-192, 119.125, and 58-64 m ASL than

that they are post Permian because marine

abraded boulders that occur at these levels

have been derived from Permian glacigenes.

These high levels are attributed to Tertiary

tecionism. levels at 40-44 and S jn ASI.

post date the deposition of aeolianite in which

they are eut near Cape Jervis. Accepting thai

(he aeolianite is of Pleistocene age (Crocker

1946; Sprigg l c>52; Bauer 1961 ) then it is

icasonable to suppose that these lower levels

arc related to the glaeioeuslasism of the Pleis-

tocene or Holoccne. Brock assigns a lower

Recent age to the S m level

Crocker, Sprigg, and Bauer suggest that

ihe aeolianite deposition occurred during the

Pleistocene in periods of glacioeustatic lower-

ing of the sea and consequent exposure of the

continental shell, which then became the

source region of the aeolianite deposits.

ICrosianal Chronologies of Tunkalilla Creek

The morphology of Tunkalilla Creek is

open to at least two interpretations based on
trie presumption of phased, intermittent, uplift

of the Peninsula.

Arguing from morphological evidence only,

a four-phased uplift is indicated assuming ihat

nickpoints I, II, and Mi all uriginated by

rejuvenation. Accordingly, the incision of the

headwater segment began with phase 1, the

middle reaches vvilh phase 2. and the two

segments between nickpoints II and HI, and

between 111 and present sea level, with phases

3 and 4 respectively.

Allernalivelv, accepting thai the Tertiary

uplift was three-phased, and assuming that

nickpoints II and III are the principal erosion

heads, and explaining nickpoint 1 in litho-

logjcal terms, occurring as it docs on essen-

tially unweathered bedrock at the base of the

deep son
1

mantle, then the following hypothesis

is feasible.

Phase ] in pre Oligo-Mioccne tunc initiates

the incision of Tunkalilla Creek, Incision con-

tinues in Oligo-Mioccne time when marirtc

limestone is deposited in Ihe Mypunga Basin,

Tunkalilla Creek may have been grading lo

a shoreline near the site of coastal benches

at 187 m ASL (see Fig. 4). Nickpomi it is

undated by the late Miocene uplift which

brought sedimentation to a close tn the

Myponga Basm. Phase 3, of proposed Plio-

Pleistocens age later initiates nickpomi 111,

Denudation Chronology: Evolution of the

Region

Viewed from the perspective ul a Davisian

model of landscape evolution the evidence

above may be interpreted in Ihe following

way.

The Parawa Peneplain, of which the Parawa
High Plain is the dissected remnant, was the

end-product of an earlier cycle of erosion

which began in the Palaeo/utc. The actual

age of the Peneplain is probably Mesozoic,

since, as noted above> some of its remnants

eut across Permian glacigenes. A reconstruc-

tion based on the High Plain remnants pro-

duces a surface which has the features of an

ideal peneplain; a surface of low relief of

broad convexity, mantled by a deeply wea-

thered zone, and featuring a monadnnck, Mr
Arthur, formed on a icsistant band of ferru-

ginous quartzite.

The commencement of the Terliaiy Uplift

initiated a new cycle that continues to the

present. The snuiheast lilt c*t the uplihid

surface is in harmony with the southeast tilt

of the fault blocks further nurth in the Ml.

Lofty Ranges, and of the peneplain surface

of kangaroo Inland (Bauer ls»6l). Accepting

a three-phased uplift, this cycle has been

interrupted t>v I wo later phases fl.ale Miocene
and Plio-PlcisTocenc) producing a multicyclic

and epicyclic land-scape (see Fig. 9), ISick-

points U and 111 were initiated by these latter

two phases. An alternative interpretation based

on a four-phased uplift adduced from morpho-
logical evidence as outlined above is not

favoured because it is not supported by geo-

logical evidence. In addition, providing that

the rate of headwnrd erosion is greater than

thai of nickpomi 1 regression, the headwater

reaches will be lengthened, and nickpoint I

lying as it dues at the base of the mantle of

deeply weathered bedrock, can be explained tn

lilhulogical terms rather lhan by invoking

rejuvenation.

Accordingly, therefore, nickpoiius II and

III separate Tunkalilla Creek into segments

which are progressively younger downstream

Applying the Davisian concept of stage, the

middle and headvrater reaches of the stream's
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Fig. 9. Tunkalilla Creek and environs. Map based
on ToiTcns Vale Sheet, Australia 1:50,000.
and aerial photograph analysis.

channel are mature, and the lower reaches

youthful, On the other hand, the terrain of

the Ridge and Vale Section and Nouth Coast
Valley Region is youthful in that valley sides

have not merged to produce a condition of all

slopes.

An alternative interpretation based on the

model ot Penck (1953) rests on the assump-
lion that uplifting of n fault block can be
equated with Penck's ''structurally expanding
dome". Accepting this equation, the pre-

existing surface of which the Tarawa High

Wain remnants arc the present vestiges, is

a pttfHtinatnpf. Subsequently, the region

e\perieneing accelerated uplift (aufrteifietitie

ftttwhihtnu), two sequences ol piednumilrcp-

pt'n have developed, These are now repre-

sented by the intetiluve surfaces of the Kidge

and Vale Section and South Coast Valley

Region.

Within the framework of this model, ttiak-

pomts develop along the slrenm channels

which separate valley forms thai aic pro-

gressively mote mature (in Dnvisian terms)

upstream, a condition that docs exist m Tunka-
]illa Creek.

The principal objection to tf|& interpretation

lies not so much in die lack of evidence to

support il. nor in the need to overstrain the
evidence lo fit the model, as in the problems
inherent in the model itself particularly with
reference to the mode of development of
nickpoinls (see Thornbury J 954). As Thorn-
bury pointed out, Penck used gcomorpho-
logical analysis as a tool for the interpretation

of dystrophic history. Viewed as such the
evidence in the study area is indicative of
accelerated uplift a notion that, gums a
modicum of support from the fact that the

difference in elevation between mckpoinls II

and III is 79 in, while that between 1(1 and
the present sea level is i 3 J m. In addition,

channel gradients hecomev in genera!, pro-

gressively sleeper downstream.

Whereas the models proposed by Davis and
Penck require that a succession of landform
assemblages develop from an initial surface of

low relief, Kennedy's ideas, in application to

the study area, require no such initial surface.

Specifically, the Parawa High Plain need not

have existed prior to uplift, and the Plain

could have continued to form during uplift

and at the same time that peripheral

areas suffered rejuvenation by baselevel

lowering Furthermore, only those areas whose
streams were in direct contact with the general

base level (the lower reaches of Tunkalilla

Creek for example) would be directly affected

by uplift in so Jar as stream incision would be
controlled, in part, by such movement. Up-
stream, nickpoints would serve as local base

levels, and valley form would be dependent
upon the relative rates of stream incision &nd
slope downwasting in those areas, which here

would include the Ridge and Vale Section wd
Parawa High Plain, A comparable interpre-

tation is applied by Twidale (I9f»8) to the

lateritized summit surface ol the Ml, Lofty
Kanges east of Adelaide.

The genesis of the lateritc that surmounts
the High Plain is critical to an appraisal of

the Kennedy hypothesis as it applies to the

study area. There is no general agreement as

to the details of lateriti^alion (see Reiche
1M50) However, many hypotheses involve

processes of mobilization and accumulation

associated with a fluctuating water table be-
neath a surface of low relief (D'Hoore 1054;

Alexander & Tarty 19h2), ITIIoore further

postulates that both "absolute'' and "relative"

accumulation form preferentially in the hori-

zontal plane, and that lowering of the erosion

base brings Absolute accumulation to a halt,

although lelative accumulation may continue
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at depth. It scerm unlikely, therefore* that a

zone of iron enrichment high in the tutcritc

profile, and now capping a planatc summit
Surface, would proceed during active dissec-

tion of the landmass initiated by the lowering
of ihe erosion base and consequent towering

of the waler tabic, Clearly, acceptance of the

above argument brings with it rejection of ;i

Kennedy-type interpretation of the study area
in so far as the summit High Plain surface is

concerned.

Conclusion

From the standpoint of the models of Davis
and Penck it is necessary to consider the evo-

lution of the study area in two parts; the

Parawa High Plain, which must he considered
as a remnant of j surface of low relief pre-

dating the Tertiary uplift, and the peripheral

areas formed by dissection of this former sur-

face during the Tertiary and continuing to the

present. On the other hand, from the stand-

point of the Kennedy hypothesis no such dis-

tinction need he made.
The evidence, however, favours the first case

above; the former continuity of ihe High
Plain remnants can scarcely he doubted on
pedologic and morphologic ground*; nor can
uplift through some 300 m or more be ques-
tioned, Together, this evidence points to the

existence of a quite extensive surface de-
veloped during a period that began in the

Palaeozoic and ended in the early Tertiary.

If must be supposed that during at least the

latter part of this period the landmass was
essentially stable to allow for the develop-
ment of the summit laterite. Whether this

surface is called a peneplain, endrumpf* or
otherwise is a mailer of choice depending on
what mode of evolution is preferred: but since
the reconstructed plain ha*, the features of an
ideal peneplain, then It should be so desig-

nated.

As to the areas peripheral to the High
Plain, of rhe competing models that ol Ken-
nedy seems most appropriate. The model itself

conuins an inherent flexibility suited to the

consideration of complex natural systems,
involving as it docs the- interplay of erosion,

denudation and uplift. On the other hand, the
evidence adduced above throws no light in a
quantitative sense on the relative Tjres of
these factors, with the exception of the lower
reaches of Tunkalilla Creek; high relief ampli-
tude, sLeep rectilinear slopes, and steep ehan
ncf gradient result from a condition in which
uplift has outpaced erosion (stream incision).

But above nickpoint III it is not known
whether the relief is increasing, Id stable, or
decreasing because there is no evidence from
the study area concerning rates ot erosion

and denudation upon which relief form de-
pends.

The application of DuvUian stage termi-
nology to the area sheds no light on its evo-
lution. Indeed, the fact that a "youthful"

terrain in the South Coast Valley Region
surrounds an inland "mature" one contradicts

the Davisian model. But then it may be argued
that the ideal cycle does not apply to the

peripheral areas because the region has long

been unstable.

At this time, therefore, although Ihe evolu-

tion of the Parawa High Plain must be con-
sidered somewhat enigmatic, It seems mosi
appropriate to apply the term peneplain to it

for descriptive purposes, But a synthesis based

on the ideas of Kennedy and Penck coupled

with the traditional view of rejuvenation by
basclevel lowering provides ihe best framework
of thought from which to view the evolution

of the regions peripheral to the High Plain.
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WHALES FROM THE COAST OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BY P. F. AlTKEN

Summary

The past occurrence of 18 species of whales in waters off the coast of South Australia is confirmed

by material preserved in the South Australian Museum. Such material is listed with acquisition data

and registration numbers.

The species are: Eubalaena glacialis australis, Caperea rnarginata, Balaenoptera rnusculus,

Balaenoptera physalusy Balaenoptera edeni, Megaptera novaeangliae, Plzy.-eter catodon, Kogia

breviceps, Kogia simus, Berardius arnouxi, Ziphius cavirostris, Hyperoodon planifronst

Mesoplodon grayi, Mesoplodon layardi, Pseudorca crassidens, Globicephala melaena rnelaena,

Tursiops truncatus, Delphinus delphis. Orcinus orca is suspected to occur.

Balaenoptera edeni is recorded for the first time from South Australia and a South Australian

specimen of Ziphius cavirostris is described for the first time. Previous South Australian records of

5 whale species are shown to have been based on incorrect identifications and the previous record

of Grampus griseus is considered to be of doubtful validity.
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Summary
'lh« past occurrence of 18 species of whales in waters off the coast of South Australia is confirmed

by materia! preserved in the South Australian Museum. Such material is listed with acquisition data

and registration numbeis.
r

f he specie* aTC* Eiihataena glucialis australts, Cupercu marsiiwta, Hufornophrt? muscatus,
Btdaenoptera physalus. Bahenoplera edeni, Met*aptera novaeungUae, Physeter vatodon, Kogia
brcviceps, Kogla simus, Bcrardius ttmoiai, Ziphius cavirostiis, Hyperoodon plattifrans, AU'snphvion gniyi,

Mesoptudott (ayurdi. Pst-i*dorvu vwssidem, Ghbictpfuda melaena melactw, Tursiops trunctUux, Drlphtnns
delphis. Orcimtx orcn is suspected to occur.

Btduenoplem vdvni is iccorded lor the fiibt time from South Australia and a South Australian

specimen of Ziphhts mvirostris is described tor Lhe first lime. Previous South Australian records of 5

whale species are shown to have been based on incorrect identifications and the pievious record of

Grampus. grisetts i* considered to be of doubtful validity.

Introduction

In I#37, shortly *ftcr the foundation of

South Australia, the first industry of the new
colony was commenced when a party from

Sydney under Captain Blenkinsop in the

"Hind" and a double party from the South

Australian Company established rival shore-

whaling stations at Encounter Bay. It was not

until 1X89, however, that Amandus Zictz. then

Assistant Director of the Public Museum in

Adelaide, published the first list of whales

from the South Australian coast. Zietz's list

comprised 7 species and in subsequent years

this number has risen gradually to 17 through

contributions from Waitc (1919 and ,1922),

Wood Jones 1 1925), Hale (1931, 1945, 1959
and 1962b). Handley (1966) and Ail ken

(1V70).

A recent examination of whale remains in

the collections of the South Australian Museum
revealed that 18 species were represented by

specimens from the South Australian coast.

and that some previous South Ausiralian

species records had been based on incorrect

identifications.

An annotated list of whales from the South

Australian coast is appended below, compiled

from skeletal, cast and photographic materia!

stored in the South Australian Museum. The
only specimens used have been those which
can be identified accurately to species and for

which positive locality data is recorded. The
Museum also holds a large collection of ceta-

cean jetsam such as odd vertebrae, broken

pieces of mandibles, etc.. which are most dtftV

cult to identify with certainty. Such material

has been disregarded together with numerous
identifiable specimens for which no locality is

known.
The nomenclature used follows that of

Hcrshkoviiz (1966) with the exception Of the

name Kogia simus, a species that Hershkovitz

did not recognise.

MYSTACOCETi—WHALEBONE WHALES
BAIAENIDAE—Right Whales

Eubalaena glacialis australis (Desrnoulins.

1822)—the Southern Right Whale.

Southern right whales, or black whales as

they were called by early whalers, provided the

mainstay lot shore-whaling operations in

South .Australia from 1K37 until the mid
1850*s, when such ventures became unprofit-

able through the over-exploitation and subse-

quent rarity of (he whales. In spite of this

flourishing early industry in South Australia,

not one specimen of a southern tight whale,

or part thereof, was preserved in the State

Museum and, since no authenticated sighting

of this whale was made in South Australia

during the first, half of the present century, the

species was presumed to have vanished from
lhe waters around the State However, on
October 9, 1968. photographs were taken of a

large whale and c;df swimming close inshore

at the entrance to Port Lincoln Proper. From
Ihese photographs, now lodged wilh lhe South

Australian Museum, it was possible to identify

* South Australian Museum. North Terrace. Adelaide. S. AilsI. 5 (KM) fj

Tratti. R. Soe. S. Aost. Vol 95, Part 2. 11 th August 197
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these whales as southern right whales by ihc

bonnet, strongly arched mouth and length of

the adult (approx. 15 m) and the lack, oi' h

dorsal fin on eilher the adult or the calf.

The whale and calf were not seen again «ml
is was assumed that they had cither moved
westwards into the Great Australian Bight or

commenced a southerly migration towards

their summer feeding grounds amongst the

antarctic pack ice. Kvidcnce for these assump-

tions is piovidcd by an early record of the

coastal migrations of southern right whales

that appeared in a "Report on Whaling in

South Australia", published in the "Southern

Australian" on January 4, 1842. John HflJtf

Jacob Hagcn and John Barker, the authors of

the report, state thai: 'The general course of

the Black "Whale in these Seas, as winter

approaches, appears to be from the south-east,

consequently the southern shore of Van Die-

nien's Land is first visited by Ihem, which may
be about the beginning of April. These move
towards Portland Bay; others continue through

Use winter to arrive and pass forward. Of those

which enter Encounter Bay some have prob-

ably coasted along from Portland Bay, while

others, it would appear, strike the coast there

for the first time. !n like manner the whole

southern coast of this continent is visited by

them, sonic having come along the land, whilst

others aTe more direct fiom the great Southern

Ocean. At Cape Lcwtn Uir,\ the great body of"

whales seem to strike oil Southward, for in

October and November they are again work-

ing towards the south-east, by keeping two or

ihrei hundred miles from the Innd, where they

arc- Again pursued by vessels engaged in the

'Otf-shot'e Fishery'. It is a curious fact that

some lime after their disappearance from the

southern bays of Van Diemen\s Land they

re-appear suddenly, and in large numbers, in

the eastern bays of tfott island, where they

remain only three or four weeks . .

."

Caperea marginals (Gray, IK46) the Pygmy
Right Whale.

Seven pygmy right whales have been re-

corded from the South Australian coast (Hale,

1964) (Table i). All known stranding* have

occurred between early spring and mid sum-

mer, in bays with shnaling waters where

extensive mud fiats or sand spits are exposed

at low tide.

BALAFNOPTERIDAE—Uoiquals

Baluenoptera musculus I Linnaeus, 1 758)

—

the Blue Wii&fc.

TABLE I

Material of Caperea marginata in the Smith Australian

MliStHf/h

Nu. Dale Sex Locality Mutcri.il

M 1 5-3.1 aj.K read V ntnwnlow..

KlUltfUllHJ t. Skeleton

tttftt LM&ftl? /. Victor Harbour,

Lncountcr Bay
(Glared in tishtng

net)

Skeleton

IVH'Mr 21.\ IflKV <J IVilm Marsden,
Kangaroo t.

Plaster east

of iicad

X1573.*- before i\»4« 'H IUV t1 Porl Lincoln

Proper

furl

Sk*l*t"rt

Mil 10 26.XII.19S5 •J
Pnu Lincoln
Proper

Skeleton

Mt.ni Ifeblfl 1950 >> CY-ftin Day Skeleton

— Ift.VJtt.lVftO
T

I'orl Lincoln

Pxooer

t'lioiogiayhs

Two blue whales are known to have been

stranded on the South Australian coast. The
first, at Corvisart Hay. western Kyre Peninsula

on September 9. 1918,, was an adult female

with a total length of 26*61 metres (Wake,
1919). The skeleton was preserved and stored

for many years at the South Australian

Museum, hut as a result of inadequate storage

facilities, vandalism and rat damage most of

the bones had eilher disappeared of been

broken beyond repair by 1950. All that re-

mains today are a few caudal vertebrae and

one mandible (M793). The second example,

represented by 2 baleen plates (M3258), was

slraudod at Kingston in l.acepedc Bay during

June, 1932.

Balaenoptcra physalus (Linnaeus, 1958)—the

Finback Whale.

fn late July or early August, 1925. a very

young male rorqual oj* total length 7*41

metres was stranded on the extensive mud
Hats at the head of St, Vincent Gulf. Approxi-

mately 6 weeks later on September 16, 1925,

the skeleton was colteclcd for preservation in

the South Australian Museum (M2I79).
Waitc (1926) described this rorqual as a

young blue whale, but a subsequent exami-

nation of the specimen has convinced me th;U

il is a juvenile finback whale.

The rostrum of the cranium is triangular

when viewed from above, as opposed to the

ovate outline typical of H. musculus (Allen.

19 16). The premaxillae extend backwards to

a point mid-way along the sides of the nasals,

as opposed to the condition in B- musctjittx

and fl, horcalis—the Sci Whale, where the

pteruaxillac terminate at or hehind the pos-
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tenor dorsal margin of the nasals (Allen,

1916), The lotal number' of vertebrae is 61,

hut according to Waite one or two of the

terminal elements may have been lost. This

number conforms \vitb that of 5. phyxah,*

(63) (Allen, 1916). but not with B. honalii

(57) (Andrew*. I9I6> or B. edevi- -Bryde's

Whale (54-55) (Omura. 1966). According 10

Waite the number of major baleen plates in

each series was about 374, -which is within

the limits for B. phytaUts (350-400) (Hail

and Kelson, 1959). hut not tor H. harealis

(320-340) (Hall and Kelson, 1959) or B,

trdtni <250-2KO) <Olsen, ISH3). Hie eolnni

of the baleen, as described by Waite, was;

"horn coloured, darkening to the outer edges.

so that, viewed externally, the series appears

to be hlack in its upper hall, lading t!ovtn»

wards, the lower third of each plate being

yellowish-white, which is also ihe hue of the

bristles developed on the whole inner surface

Of Ihe series". Such a colour pattern is> within

tbe range for B phywhts baleen (Alien.

1916), hut does nor compane with the all

black baleen and black bristles of B. witsctdus

(Gaskjn, 1*168 1 of ihe black baleen with

white hair fringes of B boreatis fGnskin,

1968).

Bnlaenopfera etleni Anderson, I S7S—ftryde's

Whale.

In 1 RR3, a medium sized rorqual was
stranded at Corny Point and ito skeleton,

lacking only the sternum and tongue bones

was mounted for display in the South Aus-
tralian Museum V M5584). Ziefz (IKS9) ten-

tatively identified this rorqual as a humpback
whale (Megaptertx novaeemgtiae) \ an erro-

neous conclusion perpetuated by Wood Jones

(1915) The presence of well developed acro-

mion and coracoid processes on the scapulae

show that the skeleton could not be that of

M. novaeungtlae (True. 1904), bul mufti he
that of another balaenopterid rorqual, Com-
plete coalescence of all vertebral epiphyses

indicate that (he vkelelon is thai of an adult in

which the total length from the anterior tip

of ihe upper jaw lo the posterior lip of the

last caudal vertebra is 12-56 m and the

vertebi-ae number 54. Thi* combination ex-

cludes B. arntorofiUafa-—the Minkc Whale in

which the loial length iii adults very seldom
evceedv 9 15 m (Ouskin, 196S) with 50 verte-

brae (Allen. 1916), also B. mascuhtx in which
Die total length in udults exceeds 20 m with

64 vertebrae (Allen 1916) and 5. physttltts

in which the total length in adults exceeds

16 m with 63 vertebrae (Allen. 1916). The
skeleton could possibly be that of B. horeuils

in which the total length in adults ranges frum
12-15 m tapprox. ) with 57 vertebrae (An-
drews, 191b), but is more likely to be that of

B. ede/ti in which the average total length in

adults is 13 m (Olsen, 19 13) with. 54-55

vertebrae (Omura, 1966).

Comparison of the skeleton with descrip-

tions and figures ol ihe skeletal anatomy of
B, edrtri (Omura, 195V and 1966) and B.

borealis (Andrews, 1916) show* it 10 be that

of B edetu because: the dorsal surface of The

roslium is relatively straight and Hal with the

anterior tips of the prerttaxillac sunk between
the maxillae (V?. harealis has a curved rostrum
with mesially elevated prcrnxiillats) ; the

anterior margin of the nasals is bent forward
on the outer sides (in B. boreaiix the anterior

margin of the nasals is straight "l; the anterior

margin of the nasal* falls well behind the

anterior borders of Ihe maxilbry concavities

(in B. horetdis these two features arc at the

same level); there are no grooves between the

squamosal and articular parts of the temporals

\B. barotitis has deep grooves): the angular

shafts of the mandibles extend behind the

articular curtdvlex <in B, horeotis they termi-

minatc [Q front of the condyles); and ihe

spinous processes of the last 6 dorsal Dnd the

first 4 lumbar vertebrae are inclined so far to

the rear that their anterior tips arc behind the

posterior vertical plar.es of then centra (in

B. borealis the spinous processes are not so

backwardly inclined).

The Corny Point skeleton differs from the

description of 2?. vdeni given by Omura ( 1959)
in that it has a pair of rudimentary fourteenth

ribs, 13 chevrons and a vertebral column of 7

cervical, 14 dorsal, 12 lumber and 21 caudal

vertebrae. Omura considered B. adent to pos-

sess 13 pairs of nbs, 12 ehevruns and have a

vertebral formula of 7: J 3: 13: 21.

Meuaplwa nov*cangliao (BoruwxkJ, 17tf1>

—

the Humpback Whale.

Humpback whales migrate annually between
their summer feeding grounds in the Antarctic

and thcix winter breeding areas in subtropical

waters. On these migrations many individuals

congregate along ihe eastern and western

coasts of Australia swimming northward in

autumn and southward in spring, during

which seasons they have been commercially
exploited by whaling stations in Western Aus-
tralia and Queensland since the middle of" the

nineteenth eemury, It fa apparent, however,
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thul their migratory routes seldom pass

through the Great Australian Bight (Dawbin,
1966) unci, in consequence, stranded hump-
hack whales are rare on the South Australian

coast.

Chltdcborough (1965) records two sight-

ings of humpback whales swimming off the

coast of South Australia, a single indi-

vidual in 1952 at the head of the Great Aus-
tralian Bight and a female with new-born CttTf

in St. Vincent Gulf during the winter of 11>6I

.

Only one example is known lo have been

stranded, however, represented hy a scapula

and humerus in the South Australian Museum
(MS 120). All that is known of the history of

this specimen is that it was collected prior lo

November 1943 (date of registration) on the

west coast of South Australia

ODONTOCETI—TOOTHED WHALES
PHVSETERII>AK—Sperm Whales

Physcler calodon Linnaeus. 175S—the Sp^rni

Whate.

Although sperm whaies were hunted occa-

sionally by the early bay whalers of South
Australia, reports indicate that very few were

captured, Ncwland ( t92l ) in an account of

whaling activities at Encounter Bay stated

that: "to obtain fsperm whale] in the foitics

properly equipped vessels were required as the

animal resorted to very deep waters when
scenting danger". In tact, most sperm whaling
around Australia at that time was carried out

by pelagic whalers from other countries, par-

ticularly North America.

Tremendous numbers of sperm whales were
slaughtered by the nineteenth century whalers
and the slaughter has continued with increas-

ing efficiency throughout the present century.

BUL in spite ot this relentless attack sperm
whales are still observed off the coast of South
Australia, as reported to me by cray iisherrnen

from the south-east of the State and aerial

tuna spotters from Port Lincoln, and maienal
evidence of 3 stranded specimens is preserved

in 1he South Australian Museum (fable 2).

Single teeth ot this species have been collected

also from Kingston, Bcachport and Sleaford

Bay.

Kogia hreviceps (Bluinville, 1838) -the Pygmy
Sperm Whale,

The first record of a pygmy sperm whale
Irom South Australia was made by Zieu
(1 889), who stated that:

—"A lower jaw of

this very *mal| species was recently obtained

TABLE 2
Material t/Physetercatodon m the Suntli Australian

Museum

No- Dale Se« Utility Material

M558S

M7[<M 36.VU966

V.H'56

" i\m.( fiujUtiKbroke. Skeleum
Lottfli Bay

j$ Victor Harbour, Skull

Encounter Ray

2 Coffin Bay Photograph*

by Mr, Adcock at Middieton. Encounter Bay,

and by him presented to the South Australian

Museum, The dental formula is °/va Jfa*. The
lower }aw referred lo by Zierz has not been
located wilh certainty, since the only Kogia
jaw nt unknown origin in the collections of

the Smith Australian Museum has 14 teeth L^

each ramus. However, 9 other pygmy sperm
whales are known to have been stranded nn
the South Australian const (Hale, 1962 and
1963) (Table 3). Hale reported that most of

these standings occurred during calm weather

and all have occurred from late autumn !0

early spring.

TABLE 1

Material of Kugia brevtceps w Thz South Auamtlian
Museum.

No. Date 5H£ ijOOrtltty Material

MSGOy EtfV;i?37 j Port Victon.i,

Spencer Gull
Cast and

M50I0 25.1 V. 1437 % (iuv.) Poit Victoria,

Spi-neer Cull
Cum und
skeleton

M?0ll 3VIV.WJ7 tf (foeuiy Pori Victoria.

A£MSQfl9) Spencer Gulf
Spirit

M5IV7 VJII.IW4 •i Sleaford Bay Pnrt

>V:elelon

MM 5* 7.VUI.I»57 ,

:

Jvlcalord Uay Teeth

itigrsS 7.VUUW7 •'(iuv,) Skafufd Bay Skull

M*2Sfi 28.VI.lO?0 lz t_-,nvounlcr bay skeleton

M6257 afcviTJMN C'Uitv.) Encounter Bay Skeleton

M626*. 2W IX. 1959 f
Ciltnelft.

Si. Vincent Gulf
skeleton

MMIO 1 U.V1461 Bthpo OrangJ,

St, Vincent Gulf
Sktieiun

Kogiai sinius (Owen, 1866)—the Dwarf Sperm
Whale.

On July 12, 1958, two small whales were
stranded at Largs Bay, on the eastern shore

of St. Vincent Gulf. One of these whales, a

male, was secured for the South Australian

Museum and prepared as a skeleton (M6186).
The skull of the other whale was smashed
and its body was hacked to pieces by souvenir

hunters as soon as it reached the beach, but

before lltlS; two excellent coloured photographs
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of (he whale were taken whilst ii was thrash-

ing about in shallow watee, and these photo-

graphs also were lodged with the Museum.
Hale (1959) described both specimens as K.

breviceps, but a recent examination &£ the

skeleton from the first whale and the photo-

graphs of the second whale indicated, on the

evidence supplied by Handlcy (1966), thai

both me examples of Kr rimns. The first

w ha Ic (M6 1 86 ) may be recognised as K

.

sUnw from the skull, which h>is a single pair

of maxillary teeth (K, hrrvic&pf has none); a

vcnlrnlly plane, short mandibular symphysis,

approximately one tenth of the ramus length

(in K- hnjviap\ thi\ symphysis is ventral ly

keeled and approximately one quarter of the

ramus length); posteriorly cupped, suh-

symmclricai dorsal ciauial fossae (in K. brevi-

tepv these fossae are not cupped posteriorly

and the left fossa is conspicuously longer and

narrower than the right fossa); and a dorsal

sugitlal septum pinched near the vertex (in K.
breviceps this septum is broadly expanded near

the vertex,). The second whale may be recog-

nised as K. simas from the photographs, both

of which depict a high dorsal fin placed near

the centre of the back (K, brevlceps has a low
dorsal fin placed some distance behind the

centre of the back).

/AVUUOAV—leaked Whales

Herardiu- arnouxi Duvcr'noy, 1851—the Large

Beaked Whale.

On Decemher 27, 1935. a pregnant female

large beaked whale was stranded on a wide.

tidal Mat south of Port Lome near the head

of Si. Vincent Gulf. The skeleton of this

whale, minus caudal vertebrae 4-19, was
collected for preservation in the South Aus-
tralian Museum ( M50I 2) Hale ( 1 962h)
ptov tiled a full description.

Ziphus eavirostrls Cuvicr. 1 823—Cuvier's

Beaked Whale.

One euvier's beaked whale is kuown to have

been stranded on the South Australian coast

at Maslins Beach, south of Noarlunga. on the

eastern side of St. Vincent Gulf. The whale, a

young male, came ashore on a particularly

high tide during the night of April 22, \966

On ilit- following day the carcase was buried,

by local council employees in a nearby sand

quarry, from where it was disinterred by me
nn April 27, 196ft. Flesh measurements were

taken and the complete skeleton was flensed

for preservation in the South Australian

Museum (M8400). Positive identification of

the specimen was made by comparing the

nasal and pre-maxillary bones at the synvertex

of the skull with those figured for Z. tavitos-

trh by Moore (1968)

Flesh dimensions are presented in Table 4

and skull measurements in Table 5. Other

details of the external and skeletal anatomy
appear below.

TABLE 4

Ptesh dimensions of Ziphiu% uavirosttis JtAfn Muslim

Tip of snout to posterior margin of (ail (curvittnem) &0OO mm
Tip of snout iv anterior m»rgm of UommI fin 3790
Haw I length of dorsal tin ios

Tip of snout to eye 710
Tip ol xnoul lo mxiIU 1 50t>

Tip of -snout to blowhole 6fi4

Tip of snout to angle of mouth .10H

Angle of mould to eye 410
HreadLh across; tail fluids 1360

Tip of mandible to anus (curvilinear) J860
Tip of mandible to lip of snout 20
Length iff pectoral fin from axilla 430
Greitesi breadth of pectoral lm ISO

Gfeatcst girth .*200

Exienwl cfuwtHtevs: purple-black on the dorsal

half of the body and around the head, tail and

pectoral fins, grading through dnrk grey-

brown on ihc lower sides lu pale grey-

brown on the belly. A smoothly curved fore-

head with no pronounced bulge; 2 conspteuous

throat grooves on the posterior third of the

lower jaw extending backwards to the level aL

a point midway between the angle of the

mouth and the eye; and no central notch he-

tween the tail flukes.

Teeth: two conical open rooted teeth pro-

truding above the gums, one from the anterior

tip of each ruandible and approximately 30
vestigial teeth burtcd in the gum of each

mandible.

TABLE 5

Skull Measurements of Zjphius caviroslris from
Maxlitts Batch*

Condvlo basal length 92fl mm
Hivartth acmH pnst-nrbitat prpeortgg 505
Height from synvertex lo inferior bOtdflC of pterygoid* 4*0

Cin-Jlest length of nasals US
Grtatcst breadth nf nasals 6i
I en$rh of rostrum 3t0
Breadth ol rostrum at iMlfi 215
Loiyih uf mandible (cul. tip broken) T$0
I trttjTh of mandibular '.ymr>hys't\ (cul.) 155

Height ol'riobi looth. 52 5

Greatest diametei of tight tooth 12 7

Weigh! of left looth S3 2

Grsatetf diameter of left tooth I* 5

Height of typical vestigial tooth 4-T

Grctitesl diameter of typical vesiiglal tooth I -*
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Age; Ossification Of the cranial sutures, hut

lack pi anchylosis of all vertebral epiphyses

other than the fused lsl-4th and 6th-7th

cervicnl vertebrae, suggests a young adult.

Vertebtae, rihs and chevrons: the vertehrul

column consists of 7 cervical, H) dorsal, 10

lumbar and 19 caudal vertebrae. Ten rihs are

present on each side, hut the tenth lib on the

left is a demi-rib. half the size of its counter-

part on the right. Ten chevrons arc present, all

joined, l he third being the deepest,

Pelvic bones' subcqual, the left element being

of equal depth but 8 mm shorter than the

right element, which has a total length ot 89
mm and a greatest depth of 12 mm.

Hypcrofldon phmifmns Flower, I8S2—the

Southern Botllenoscd Whale.

On November 22, 1929, an adult male
southern boltlenoscd whale was stranded near

Port kickaby on the eastern shore of Spencer

Gulf. A full description of this whale was
provided by Hale (1931) and its complete
skeleton is preserved in the South Australian

Museum OI2852).

Mesoplodon gray! von Hanst, 1 876—Gray's
Beaked Whale.

The first record of a Cray's beaked whale
in South Australian waters was that of Waile

(1922), based on the right mandible from a

specimen stranded at Kingscote, Kangaroo
Island in 1910. Since that date. 2 further

examples are known to have been stranded

on the South Australian coast (Table 6).

TABI.r/.

Material of Mesoplodon grayi in the South AusiiafUm
Museum.

No. Djic Sea Locality Mulct ial

M MM JV !9t0 V Kingscotc,

Kuiifcuruo I.

Right m.-iiidlble

MMKH treat 7 Youngtwxband
Prn insula

I'art skeleton

and skin at' |.iw

M7476 j&l.l$64 >J Aiding*.

Sl.Vmeunl Gulf
Skull

Mesoplodon htyardi (Gray, 1865)—the Suap-
loothed Whale.

Thirteen strap-toothed whales arc known to

have been stranded on the South Australian

coast. The first of these was recorded by Waite
( 1922) with a specimen collected in 1919

from Kangaroo Island and three of the remain-

ing examples have been described by Hale

(1931). Details of the acquisition of' 12 of

these whales are summarised In Table 7. The

thirteenth example, for which no specimen is

available in the South Australian Museum,
was recorded by Hale (1931) after he had
examined privately owned photographs and
teeth from a male strap-toothed whale stranded

on Collin Bay Peninsula in February 1933.

All strandings have occurred in mid-summer,

TABLE 7

A/tf/tr/d/ tj/Mesoplodon layardi fa the South Australian
Museum

No. Dale Scs Locality Material

M 794 H r*i9 T Knuficuoo l'». Slvl'IclOtl

M2to* Ml.|«y 'i Fort Kiekxtw,

Spencer Gulf
Skull

W2969 3UI !*M J Victor Huibnut,
Pmtmtmer Bay

.Skull

M4564 U.M9.H 9 BtTUky Buy Skull

M5ll0fc .: t Ma*
'

Victor 1 1 arbour.

Encounter Bay
Seidell

M50O7 IM.lWO • Victor Harbour,
bncounier Bay

Skull

MSfXIK i:i isaa *' Vivlur Hurboui,
l\nucmntcr Hay

Skull

Mft2ftV Oil 195ft
t 1

Rocky Point,

Kangaroo 1.

Skeleton

M*40t 111.1%') 29 Cape Elizabeth,

Spciicu Gulf
Pari skeleton

_3.ll l<ttl
•>

i

Victor Harbour^
Encounter Bay

PhotojjrapM

— -niw» y Wharfis- Poini,

Slrc3ky Bay
Pholoipiiph?.

^~ j.ji ftfju 7 Whaitts Point,

Sircaky liay

Phulotauphfc

GLOBlCEPlIALinAI-—Great Dolphins

Psetidorca crassidens (Owen. 1846)— the False

Ktllcr Whale

On October 5. 1944, there was a mass
stranding of false killer whales on the eastern

side of Si. Vincent Gulf. The main body of

about 200 whales came ashore at Port Piime,

hut a smaller concentration of about 50 whales
landed approximately 2x kilometres further

north and isolated individuals were found over

a 30 kilometre front between Port Parham and
Poil Gawler. Hale (1945) initially identified

these whales as pilot whales (Olobkephata
mcluena) hut corrected his error in a later

paper (1959). No examples were secured for

the South Australian Museum at the time of

the stranding in 1944, but skeletal malt-rial

can still be found scattered amongst the dunes
along the beach near Port Prime and a well

preserved cranium with 2 teeth in sitn was
collected recently to provide specimen evidence

or the event (MK384)
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Globkephala melaena inelaena (Traill. IS09)

—the Pilot Whale.

Five pilot whales arc represented in the

collections of the South Australian Museum
(Table B). No other examples are known to

have been stranded in South Australia.

TABLE 8

Material of Glubicephala melaena melaena in the

South Australian Museum

No. Date Sex Loealitt Maiema

Ml5n before 1922

M56« S 1X19W

M5M6 MX.iyW

M5M7 BUJOW03

M5648 5.IX. l*ML1

? S(. Vincent Gulf .Skeleton

£ Gl<5iielg, Skctciun

Si. Vincent Gulf

J
1

Ciltinclg, Skeleton

Si, Viiicem Cult"

,* Glenctg, Skeleton
St. Vincent Gulf

j Glenelg, Skeleton

St Vincent Gulf

DELPHINIDAE—Lesser Dolphins

1 ursiops tntneatus ( Montagu, 1 821 )—the

Bottlcnosed Dolphin.

The first record of bottlenosed dolphins in

South Australian waters was made by Wood
Jones (1925) who considered the species to

be; ''evidently not uncommon around our
ISouth Australian] coast". Wood Jones cited

examples of skulls he had examined from Port

Lincoln, Port Noarjunga and Cowcil. Never-
theless, the first actual record of the species

for South Australia was almost certainly that

of Zicu (\%W) under the name of Stetto

rostwus* because in his description of S.

rostrultts ZieU stated; "This species, as in the

case of the Common Dolphin [Delphinus

deiptus\* is incorrectly called a porpoise. It is

easily distinguished from the porpoise by hav-

ing a much larger and thicker head, and the

snout more tapering, and not so abruptly

narrowed: the tail and breast fins are also

much broader, and the body narrowed behind.

It is not so neatly shaped as Delphinus delphts,

and the teeth arc much stronger and less

numerous ... Its presence in the Australian

Seas has hitherto not been noted, though it is

nnt uncommon on our (South AustralianJ

coast."

Now, since S. rostrams (presently classed as

a synonym of Steno bradanensis Lesson, 3828)

is neatly shaped and does resemble D. delphis

(Gaskin. 1968) and since Zietz compiled his

account from material in the South Australian

Museum where no specimens of Stew arc

held in the collection, tt is reasonable to

assume thai Z»eti was mistaken in his identi-

fication. However, Zietz's description is well

suited to another dolphin, which is abundant
around I he South Australian coast and which
is well represented by specimens 111 the South
Australian Museum, namely Tursiops trun-

cams.

Bottlenosed dolphins are abundant through-

out the year off South Australia and may fre-

quently be observed swimming close inshore,

Few become stranded, however, and when
related to their obvious abundance there is a

relatively small number of examples preserved

in the South Australian Museum (Table 9).

TABLF. 9

\Utterktl of 1 ursiops truncatus in the South Attstrutiun

Museum,

Mo. Date Sex Locality Maierwl

MI3S4 below 1927 t Sow It Australia Skull

Ml 597 before 1912 9 South Australia ('«>(

M2nn t V 1925 ? Franklin Harbour Skull

MiJSfiS V.I 929 7 Sellicks Beach,
Fncnunter Bay

Skull

M48I9 1935 V Henley Butu-b.

Si. Vincent Gulf
Pun ikull

M5073 3.1U.I94I <J Pen Lincoln
Pi opcr

Skeleton

M?<i0* before W43 t Glcnclg,

Sl Vincent Gull

P,m skull

M579J5 before IM0 ** Cine .Icrvb.

Investigator

Siuithl

Pjrt Akull

M590i .ly.XI.1930 •) Wooils Well,

L««pcde R.iy

Bfctilt

MfQ3P T,V.I 955 ? Murray Muuih,
Encounter Uay

Skull

M7479 24.11 1965 7 WcSl I..

Encounter Bay
Mandible-

MSjUti vi n IV6 1)
(J

Port Stanvjic,

Encounter Hay
.Skull

Delphinus delphis Linnaeus, 1758—the

Common Dolphin.

Common dolphins, first recorded for South

Australia by Zietz (1889), are abundant in alt

seasons throughout the waters around the

State. They arc sometimes observed close

inshore, but appear to be rnosl numerous
some distance from land, where they are n

familiar sight to fishermen and other seafarers

due to their habit of ship pacing. These dol-

phins seldom become stranded and are not

well represented in the collections of the South

Australian Museum (Table It)).

DOUBTFUL KHCORDS

CLOBJCEPHALIDAE—Great Dolphins

Orcinus orea (Linnaeus. 1758)—the Killer

Whale.
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Material of Delphinus delphis in the South Australian
Museum,

No. Dale Sex Locality Material

MIJTO before (922 f South Australia Pan -ilttill

M2297 y.llt. 192? n Yorke Peninsula Skull

M30j7 XM93J f Younghu^haniJ
PcniusuU

Pan tkiitl

M43IT 2V-XMVJ6 a Brighton,

Si. Vincent Gull'

SltcIcLnn

and cut

M4847 lefc-ie 1040 1 (iuv.) Viciui Hrtibotir,

Fncoumer Hay
Skull

MW* H.XI8tt
"

: Port Adelaide,

M. Vmccnl Gulf
Skeleton

MT430 btfort 19&J
J
Ijpv.) I'on Lincoln Proper Skull

Wood Jones (1925) recorded killer whales

fur Snuffi Australia on the basis of an Orcinus
skull In the South Australian Museum
(M5649). Wood Jones stated that this skull:

"probably came from the shores of this [South

Australia] State". But, in fact, there is no evi-

dence to support such a view, the skull In

labelled 'Old Collection—no data' and could

have come from anywhere m Australia ot

have been purchased from overseas. It i«

probable, however, that killer whales do occur

olf the coast of South Australia since the South

Australian Museum also possesses a mandible

of l his species (M5345), from Portland in

Victoria, only 80 kilometres east of the South
Australian border.

Grampus griseus (Cuvier, 1812)—Risso's

Dolphin (formerly—the Grampus).

Zielz (1880) reported that: "A skeleton of

a grampus eleven feet long, was found on the

beach between Glenelg and Brighton, the skull

of which is in the [South Australian] Museum".
A careful search of all cetacean material in

the South Australian Museum has faded to

reveal cither this specimen or any skulls of

G. griseus. hither the skull has been. Imi nr

Zietz was mistaken in his identification.
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PACHYTREMA CALCULUS LOOSS, 1907 (TREMATODA:
OPISTHORCHIIDAE) FROM AUSTRALIA

byL. MadelineAngel

Summary

Pachytrema calculus Looss, 1907 is recorded from South Australia from Larus novaehollandiae

Stephens and Chlidonias hybrida Pallas, and from New South Wales from Larus novaehollandiae.

This is the first record of a species of Pachytrema from the Southern Hemisphere. The Australian

specimens differ from those described from Europe and Asia in the size of the eggs, the largest eggs

from L. novaehollandiae measuring 103 by 41 ^im, and from C. hybrida 93 by 43 ^im. However, it

is not considered desirable to assign the Australian forms to another species solely on the size of the

eggs.



PACHYTREMA CALCULUS LOOSS, 1907 (TREMATODA:
OPISTHORCHIIDAE) FROM ALbTRALlA

by L. Madeline Angel*

Summary

Pachytrema cakuluA Looss. 1907 is recorded from South Australia from Larus novaeh oilandiuc
Stephens and Chlidonias hybrida Pallas, and from New South Wales from Larus novaehollandiae.
This i* the first record of a species of Pachynema from the Southern Hemisphere. The Australian
•specimens differ from those described from Europe and Asia in the size of the eggs, the largest eggs
from L. novaeholiandiue measuring J 03 by 41 |i.m, and from C. hybrida 93 by 43 um, However, il is

not considered desirable to assign the Australian form's to another species solely on the gfzj Ot the
eggs.

Introduction

Pachytrema calculus Looss, 1907 was
described from the gall bladder of Larus ridi*

bundus and L. argentutus in Trieste. Since

then it has been recorded by nine authors!

from Europe and Asia, Including Looss' re-

cords, it has been described from five species

of Larus, several charadriiform birds and a

teal ( Querquedula falcata (Georgi ) ) , Hight

other species of Pachytremu have been de-

scribed, but it seems likely that there is some
synonymy among these. Purvis (1937) thought

that many of the apparent differences between
the species may be due to differences of pres-

sure when the worm is mounted; and that to

determine the validity of the species, it would
he necessary to study all the specimens by
sectioning. Brinkniann (1942) agreed with

Purvis thiil one worker should investigate oil

specks, though he thought that this would be
diiliculr. as Pachytrema spp. were "exceed-

ingly rare". Maclnnis (1966) discussed fhe

genus and thought it highly probable that four

of the eight species (he did not mention ft

skrjttbini Kadcnatsii, 1960) were synonymous.

Pachynema calculus Looss, 1907.

Host, Lwvs novaeholiandiue Stephens, 1826
(Silver gull), location fa host'—Gall bladder.

Localities. West Island. Encounter Bay,
South Australia, 14.vi.l968, (Col). Mrs,
P. M. Thomas). (2 slides).

Sydney district. New South Wales,

14.xii.t957. (Coll. A. L Bcarup), School
of Public Health and Tropical Medicine
Museum No. 1469. (2 slides),

Bateman's- Bay, New South Wales.

28.ii.l963. (Coll. W. H. F.wers). (4 speci-

mens in spirit),

Hast. Chlidonias hybrida Pallas, 1S26
(Marsh tern). Location in host—Gall blad-

der,

Locality, Tailem Bend, South Australia.

Oct. 1948 (Coll. T. H. Johnston)

Measurements of six mounted and one spirit

specimen arc given in Table 1. The other

spirit specimens measured 9-5 by 6-5 mm.
6*4 by 5-0 mm and 6-0 by 5-0 mm.

Pachytrema has been found only twice

among many hundreds of birds examined for

helminths in this department, including 143
in the Charadriiformes, 79 in the Lariformes

(including 40 Larus novaehollandiae) and 15

Querquedula spp. (the only genus in the

Anscriformes in which P. calculus has been

recorded). By the courtesy of Dr. B. McMil-
lan, of the School of Public Health and

Tropical Medicine, Sydney, I have also been
able to study two collections from L, novae-

holiandiue from New South Wales. All speci-

mens from the Iwo Australian hosts arc

assigned to Pachytrema calculus Looss.

In the specimens from Larus novueholUm*

dtae the measurements of the body and of the

organs fall within the range of measurements
given by Looss. Yamaguli, Timon-David and

* Zoology Department, University of Adelaide, South Ausi. 5000.

t Kotlan (1922), Tsaichikov (1927), Odhner (1928). Yamaguti (1939). Belopol'skaia (1954),
Byi.bovsl:aia (1954), Timon-David (1955). Mamaev (1959) and Macko (1964). 1 have been able
to study the works of Odhner, Yamaguti. Timon-David anij Macko- References to the other author*
are to be found in the Index Catalogue of Medical and Veterinary Zoology. Trematoda and IrematOiJe
diseases, Pan 6.

Trans. R. Soc, S- Aust Vol. 9S> Part 2- Uth August 197 1

.
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Macko lor P. calculu.\. The reproductive sys-

tem is not clear in some of the specimens (due
to the abundance of eggs) and It has not been
possible In any to determine whether a recep-

taculum seminis and Laurer's canal are. or

are not, present, Maclnnis (1966). describing

two specimess of Pachynema (from the Royal
Tern, I'halasseus tmx'unus miwunus) which
he attributed to P. sanguineum (Linton, 1928),
did not observe Laurels canal and seminal

receptacle (even in frontal sections of one
specimen) and stated that their absence differ-

entiates P. sanguineum from P, cakultts, in

which they are present. However. Looss

(1907) said that there was no receptacuhim
seminis in P. calculus, and Bfinkmann (1942)
agreed with this. I.aurer's canal is not always

easy to identify, and 1 would suggest that

Odhner C 1928, p. 6 (footnote)) and Skrjabin

and Petrov (1950, p. 285) were right in mak-
ing Minuihorchis sanguineus Linton. 1928 a

synonym of P. calculus. Tf this is so, Lants
atricilla makes a sixth species of Lams in

which ft calculus is found.

The specimens in the present study appear
to differ from P. calculus only in the siite of
the eggs. Looss (1907) gave the average size

as 110 X 44 nm. Measurements given by
uther authors are.—Yamaguti (1939), 99-112
Mm by 42-51 mri (in life): Timon-David
(1955), 114-116 urn by 52 urn: Macko (1964),

1 15-120 urn by 46-50 mn. In the species from
Lurus novaehoilundine, the largest eggs in

mounted specimens are 103 by 41 Mm. Linton

(192K) gave the measurements in the Jiving

worm as about 1 10 by 40 urn. and in balsam
two uncollapsed eggs measured 88 by 47 nm
and 90 by 45 am. It seems that the eggs in

the Australian specimens from Larus novae-
hollandiae are definitely smaller than in

European and Asian forms, but it appears

undesirable to separate the species from
Pachylrema calculus on this character only.

The specimens from Chlidonias hyhrida are

smaller lhan those from L. novaehollandiae

(Table 1). but the measurements of the organs

are very similar in the trematodes from the

two hosts, C. hybrida is a smaller bird than

TABLfc I

Measurements of Pachylrema calculus Looss, 1907.

I.OOSS
(1907)

New material

Lams novaehoflandiae Chlidonias

hyhrida

$. Aiastral ia New South Wales S. Australia

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Body I.

w,

5-5 mm
40

70
5-0

6-75

5-75

7-2

4-7

8-0
4-7

9-0

n0
3-75

3

3-9

3-4

Oral sucker 1.

w.

280—290
( ? 1 or v,

)

258

365

282

353

153

388

329

365

247

423

247

294

259

350

Acetabulum 1.

w.
300

( ? 1 or \\)

353

423
341

447
340
447

435
470

456
514

353

•135

365

40U

Pharynx 1.

w.

170
160

174

167

165

176

192

174

198

180

176

17t%

141

170

1 74

19

1

Ovary — 153

223

—
259

247

165

—
IIS

Testis (R)
—

270
176

— — 270
188

— — 118

200

Testis (L) 1.

—
247

141

282

223

270

223

235

188

— —

Eggs 1.

w.

110

44
100

41

103

41

97

42

m
44

105

42

93

43

89

39

Specimens 1—4, 6, 7 arc balsam mounts; 5 a spirit specimen (measurements of internal structures when
examined in glycerine).

Body measurement in mm., all other measurements; in ptilj
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2i. novuehullundute. and the size pf its gall

bladder could well limit the size of the trema-

todes. In the two specimens from C. hyhrhfo

the reproductive system is obscured by the

eggs in the uterus; however, in one specimen

u testis is clearly visible, and the ovary is

visible, though not dearly outlined. There is

nothing in these, or in the other organs, to

suggest that the species is other than P. cal-

culus. In fact, the only difference (other than

size of body) between the trematodes from

L. nuvaehoUundiae and C, hyhridtt is in the

size of the eggs, which are slightly smaller in

the specimens from C. hvhrida. the largest egg

being 93 by 4.3 urn.

No life history has yet been described for

a species of Ptichytrenui. Food found in the

gut of Lunts novaeholkmdiue examined in this

department includes insect, crustacean, gastro-

pod, and fish remains. Food of Chlidonia\

hybrida includes water insects, shrimps, yab-

hies (Ciwru.K destructor), tiny fish and frogs.

The marsh tern frequents lakes and swamps,

chiefly of inland regions. The silver gull is

commonly found in these areas, as well as on

coastal shores. The occurrence of P. calculus

in the marsh tern thus suggests that the inter-

mediate hosts will be freshwater organisms, at

least in Australia, The second intermediate host

might be a fish or a crustacean.
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THYSANOTOUS FRACTIFLEXUS SP. NOV. (LILIACEAE), ENDEMIC TO
KANGAROO ISLAND, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byN. H. Brittan

Summary

Thysanotus fractiflexus sp. Nov. (Liliaceae), a distinctively zigzag branched perennial herb,

endemic to Kangaroo Island, South Australia, is described and illustrated.



THYSANOTtS VRACTtfLEXUS Sl\ NOW (MMACiEAE), KMIEMIi: TO
KANGAROO ISLAND, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by N. H Brittan*

Communicated by Hj Richler

Summary
Thwimottis jructiflt'XHs sp. nov. ( Uliaeeae). a distinctively zigzag hrauched pcrjnnial hcrh, en.

domic in Kanearoo Island. South Australia, is described and illustrated,

Specimens or this distinctive species of 7/?v-

tutovtit* R.Br., the present known distribution

of which shows that it is endemic to Kangaroo
Island, have previously in the State Herbarium
of South Australia (AD) been referred to T.

iiichoiotmts (Labill.) R.lir.. a Western Aus-

tralian endemic, although Cleland in ms. (AD,
96021054) has questioned whether it should

not be distinguished as a distinct taxon. It*

distinctive /ig/ag branching habit and hirsute

ridged stem ( which have been found to be

retained in cultivation in Perth), taken in con-

junction with Moral characteristics, justify the

erection of a new species It is most closely

related to a new New South Wales species T.

xtritfitus Brtttan (1971)* from which it differs

in that the outer perianth parts are 2-2*5 mm
wide and 5-nervcd, whereas in 7 Vifg&ttfs they

.ire V4 mm wide and usually 7 (occasionally

6) neived. The tmernodes are also longer in

7'. vhfiiUttx* and \t lacks the zigzag appearance

fij I Inn tiflfxus.

Thvsanofus I'ractiflcxus sp nov,

Hcrba perennis, rhi/oma horizonlale, radices

rigidae, hand tuherosae. Kolia radicalia, pauca,

cim marceseenlia. Caules numerosi. rigida. ad

30 CHI longi, porcaii, porcis dense brevissime

hirsulis. Iractiflexi. inlernodiis 8*10 mm longis.

L'mhellae terminales 2-3 florae- Braeteae

extinme. 1-2. herbaceae. 2 mm lon^ae. plei-

umque hirsulae supra ncrvos. Bractea? intimae.

meinbranaceae, circa 2*5 mm longae. 1-3 ner-

vatae Pedrcelli 7 mm long], basin versus

arriculati. Tcpula exlcnora. atigusti-lanecolata.

anguste memhranaceo-marginata, 1 0-1 I mm
longa. 2-2-5 mm lata, extus 5-ncrvala: tepala

intenora elliptica. circa 5 mm lata, fimbriis

3-3-5 mm longis tirnbriata. Stamina b, antherae

tortae. 3 exteriores erectae 4 mm longae, 3

intcnores curvatae 6 mm longae; poris termi-

nalibus dehiscentes. Filament; 5 mm longa.

Ovarium sessile, plusminusve globosum. tri-

loculare, utioque loculo ovulis 2. Stylus

terminalis. curvatus. stamina longiora acquans.

Capsula cylindrica, ab perianthio persists nii

inclusa.

flololyptts: Neat Ihe junction of S^ct-

500. Hundred o\ Duncan, and Sect. 97.

Hundred of Newland, Kangaroo Island.

N, H. fhittun 60/15-1, 20.U960 (AD
97116005). Fig I.

tsotypus: Ibid. 00/15-2 (K).

Perennial with ± horizontal rhizomes ca 8-

10 mm dia. with stiff roots without tubers,

Radical leaves produced with new shoots,

usually absent at flowering lime. Stems rigid,

terete, striate, up to 30 cm with short stilf

hairs on ridges, branching monopodial with

short ca 8-10 mm inicrnodes giving a distinc-

tive zigzag appearance, older stems straight

wilh intemodes ca 5 cm long; some sterile

bracts in upper part of stem. Umbels terminul

2-3-llowered, 1-2 outer bracts similar lo stem

bracts, usually with hirsute veins, inner bracts

ca 25 mm long mostly membranous with 1-3

dark veins. Pedicels 7 mm long, arliculaied

near base. Outer lepals 10-1 I mm long, narrow-

lanceolate, 2-2-5 mm wide, usually wilh 5

distinct veins on back; inner tepals ± circular

including fimbriae, inner entire portion ellip-

tical. 5 mm wide with tapering 3-ncrved mid-

rih, fimbriae reaching maximum length ol }-5

mm towards upper portion of tepal. Stamens
6: 3 outer stamens with 4 mm lonjr anthers,

straight and Iwisted; 3 inner stamens with h

mm long anthers, curved and twisted. Ovary
sessile. ± globular, style terminal ± as long as

longer anthers. Capsule cylindrical, erect, en-

closed within persistent perianth.

Other specimens (all from Kangaroo Island).

—Kingscote. J<uk\orl 396. 30.x. 1964 (AD

Department of Botany. University of Western Australia, Nedlands, W. Ausl. 6DQ9,

Trans. R. Soe. S. Ausl. Vol. v>5, Purl 2. I I th August 1 97
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I! h ***• <L*4. ,

W^-*— Uf/s 2* / - 1<

Fig. 1. Thxsanotus fracdfiexus Briltan. Habit of Brittan 60/15-1 (holotypc. AD) (> 0-5); on
right, flower of Brittan 60/26-2 (AD) (X 1-5).
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9669063 ) ; nr. Western River homestead,

Eichler 15355 bis, 10.xi.1958 (AD 96407048)

;

Harriet R.-Vivonne Bay, Eichler 1 847 1

,

24.xii.1965 (AD 96650163); Breakneck R..

Cleland s.n.. 25.xi.1945 (AD 96021144);
Karratta. Tepper 74. 13.xii.1886 (AD
96021 163) ; Flinders Chase, Cleland s.n.,

8J.1946 (AD 96021060); Ravine des Casoars,

Cleland s.n., 2.U.1948 (AD 96021054); Cape
Borda rd., Symon s.n.. Mar. 1954 (ADW
10532); Hundred of Duncan, Cash/note s.n..

15.xi.1933 (ADW 742); 2 miles (3 km) W.
Vivonne Bay, BrlUan 60/21, 20.i.l960 (UWA);
l'arndana township. Brittan 60/30. 22.1.1 960

(UWA); Junct. sects. 80/83, Hundred of New-
land, Brittan 60/26-1 (K), 60/26-2 (AD
97116019), Fig. 1.
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NEW RECORDS AND TAXA OF MARINE CHLOROPHYTA IN
SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA

byH. B. S. Womersley

Summary

Distribution and depth records are given for ten species of marine Chlorophyta. Two species of

Vivaria (U. oxysperma and U. shepherdii sp. nov.) are the first representatives of this genus known
from southern Australia; records are given of three little known deep water species of Caulerpa (C.

alternanSy C. ellistoniae and C. hedleyi); the ranges of Callipsygma wilsonii, Avrainvillea

clavatiramea and Rhipiliopsis peltata are extended considerably, and a second species of

Rhipiliopsis (R. robusta) is described; and the subtropical species Acetabularia calyculus is

recorded from St. Vincent Gulf, South Australia.



NEW RECORDS AND TAXA OF MARINE CHLOROPHYTA
IN SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA

by H. B. S. WoMbRSLTV*

Summary

Disliibntion and depth records are given for ten species ftf marine OhloropVma. TWO species of

t ly.tn.i (/'. Qxysperifltl and i\ shefhtrdii sp_ nov. ) arc the first representatives ol ihis genus known

from southern Australia, records ;ne given of thtce litllc known ileep water species of Canh'tpa (C.

nhtntous, C cUtitaniae and C. hedleyljt the ranges of Ctillipsy.Qnm wil.sonii. Avtuinvilktt <-ftnt(thtinirt>

Wd RhipUiopsh print fa BtiS extended considerably, and a second species of Ktt<fili>>i'>t\ • K. u)hn.sm)

is described; and ihe subtropical species Acrhibttturhi <tilyvi/tnx is recorded ftom St. Vincent Cult

South Australia.

Introduction

Since publication of a critical survey ot the

CMoropliyta of southern Australia (Womcrs-
Icy 1956). several species have become better

fcflOWJ). especially from collections made hy

SCUBA divers. The more interesting of these

records, together with two new species, are

described below. Most of the species are from
deeper water and urely if ever are found in

(he drift,

A further deep wafer species, Pahnoclathrtix

frtptttitu&, from deep water otf Waldegrave

Island. Hyrc Peninsula, has heen described

separately (Womerslcy 1971),

ULVAI IS

No species oi monostromatic ulvacctm alp ie

b ts previously been recorded from southern

Australia, although \U>m>\tmnui and allied

genera are present on most temperate and cold

Wflttr coasts. Several species oi Mtwostnmm
have been described from New Zc dand by

Chapman ( 1956).

Recognition of the genera of these mono-
stromatic algae depends upon which species is

accepted as lectolype of \fono\lrwna Thuret.

Following Kornmann ( I B64 ) and Bliding

M96H). A/, httllosum (Roth) Thurel is here

accepted as the lectolype species, raiher than

A7. o.\-yspermttm (Kaaetz.) Doty which Papen-

tuss ( I960, p. 315) and Gavral' { !%&, p. 627)

regarded as lectotype. Kornmann and Bliding

point out that A/. httlloMi/tt agrees better with

Thuret's type description of Mmioxrmma than

docs M. osycuuuni iKuclz.) Thuret ( ^M.
oxysfu rmttm >.

Uivarta Ruprechl is based on U . ohxturu

( Kuetz. ) Guyral, and differs from Mono-
srrotna in haung an alternation o\ isomorphic

generations, a unisenate germling which

becomes tubular and opens to a monostromatic

sheet and distinct rhi/.oids at the base o| the

thallus. Ulvurio includes U. oxyspftimi iKuet/J

Bliding when Xfonoxtrottw is based on Af.

hulloxnm.

Ulvaria oxysperma (Kuelz.) Bliding I96N; 5M5.

tigs, 31-34.

IK. I

U. oxyxpentut was first reeog-iised in South

Australia in Proper Bay. Port Lincoln, during

a field trip in August ]°67 with Dr C. den

Hartog who was familiar with this species on

European coasts. The South Australian plants

agree well with Bhdmg's ( 1V0K. p. 585, ties.

31-34) description. They form light to medium
green thulli ( Fig. 1 ) up to X cm liigh and as

much across, delicate hut fairly firm, and with

a smooth to convolute margin. The thallus is

attached by rhizoids from the basal cells while

the upper cells are irregularly polygonal to

rounded in shape, 7-15 um across, with

gelatinous walls of variable thickn:ss, -and

arranged mostly irregularly though sometimes

in groups or in linear rows. The thallus thick

ness is I0-I5(—20) mn and each cell contains

1 1 —2 > small pyrenoids.

Most of these measurements arc towards this

lower end o\' Ihe ranges given by Bliding,

[J. oxyspcnua (often recorded as Mono-
.uroma) is a widespread species in the tem-

perate northern Hemisphere and has also been

recorded from suhtropical regions <e.g trom

Hawaii (Gilbert 1965. p. 483]). It is"~known

from the following localities, but is probabl\

widespread in suitable habitats during winter

along the southern Australian coast. It is

apparently a winter species and occurs at a

Dept of Horany, University ol Adelaide, Adelaide. .S. Aust 50011.

Iran*. R. Sue. S. Auti Vol. 95, I'arl 2. 1 1 th August 1 97
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mid to lower culittoral level in calm water

hays and inlets.

Lnmfitlex—Kellidic Bay , Coffin Bay, S.

AUst., mid euliltoral ( Womersley, 22.viii.t967;

ADU, A3 1874); Proper Bay, Port Lincoln. S.

Aust.. mid eulittoral, panly shaded (Women-
hy. 20.viii.1967; ADU, A318I2); Goolw:,

Barrage, S. AfUSt,, mid culittoral on stone bank,

seaward side ( Womersley, 13. iv. 1970; ADU,
A35S20. Parsons 5.viiM969; ADU. A35746);
Nelson Lagoon. Vic. on rocks (Beau^iehote.

10.V.I959: ADU, A24674): Lnuitvillc, t&*„
on HeterozoKU'W (Olwn , 6. i\ . I y67 i ADU,
A3 1 965); Port Arthur, Tas. (Cribb, IX.x 1951;
ADU, A 204 34).

Llvaria shepli»nlii sp, nov.

FIGS. 2, 5-7

Thallus (Fig. 2) to 12 cm high, deeply

lacerate into numerous linear to narrowly
cuneale, shaight to slightly curved, segments
with rounded to truncate ends, 2-1 5t—20)

mm broad, arising from a small, semi-prostrate

region nttnehed on the lower side by numerous
slender rhizoids (Figs, 6, 7) about 10 urn

diam. and ahout i mm long, often with lobed

ends. Thallus monostromatic, 50-75 mn ihi^U

helow, decreasing to 30-40 um thick above,

cells in section slightly to 1$ times as high rs

broad.

Cells polygonal (Fig. 5). with rounded to

narrowly angular ends, tending to form
lengthwise rows, with walls 4-5 j»m thick;

splits in thallus originating hv separation of
ihe walls between cells (Fig. 5). Colls 25-50

(—85) Mm long by J0-25(--35) um hrond
(occasionally larger in some rows or patches),

with the chloroplast filling most of the cell and
containing usually 3-5 pyrenoids (Fig. 5).

f)i$g*u>>m—Thallus ad 12 cm alius, laccraius,

segmentis lineal (bus vel angusle euneatis 2-15
(—20) mm latis, per rhizoidca affix Is. Mono-
stromaticus inferno 50-75 am erassus, supcr-

neque .30-40 um erassus. Ccllulae polygoniac

plerumque 25-501,

—

$5) nm longae et 10-25

i—35) Min (at;ie. el chloroplastus cum 3-5

pyrenoidJbus.

Type Lorntiry—About 12 km (8 miles)

south of Vivonne lliy. Kangaroo Island,

S, Ausl., from a craypol in 50-70 m
depth (Latz, 24.xi.ty68>.

Nohnype—ADU, A3 3006, holotvpc on left

I Fig. 2).

Distribution—Only known from the Lype

and from Pearson Is.. 5. Aust,, on the

rough water eoasi m 22-50 m depth

(Shtphcrd, 7 to 12.1-1969; ADU A*3S64,
A337I3. A33735. A33873. A340Q6.
A34024, A34052. A34058, A34I07I

t/, xlwpherdii is named after Mr. Scoresby

A. Shepherd whose subtidal ecological studies

have contributed greatly to our knowledge of

southern Australian marine algae.

V. xhiplwrdii is placed in Vivaria on the

presence ot dislind rhizoids developed from
cells of a monostromatic /hatlus. The life

history and development of tho thalhis is un-

known. It appears most closely related to

Motiostrama ulittoralis Tanaka & No/awa es

Taoakn (1964, p. 75) from Japan. The latter

is one of the few deep water species (from
60 in) of this group of algae and should prob-

ably also be referred to Vlvatia* It is similar

in cell arrangement and rhi/oids lo V. slwp-

heedS but differs markedly in form.

CAUI CRPAIGS

Cnulerpa aHernans Womersley 1956: 364.

FIG. 3

This species was previously known only

from the type locality (Port Phillip HeacX
Vic.) and fiom "St. Vincent's Gulf, S. Aust,,

dredged in 20 fathoms" (ADU. AI5b2).
On 4 February 1969 is was collected by Mr.

S. A- Shepherd near Troubridge I ight ("ADU,
A33416) and Tapley Shoal (ADO, A33751

)

in the south west pari of Si. Vincent Gulf, in

17 and 13 m respectively, growing on a sandy

bottom in an area subject to fairly strong tidal

currents The previous St. Vincent Gulf col-

lection very likely comes from this area also,

a:id the species appears to be confined to

deeper water.

C. altemans is a slender species (Fig. 3)

up to 8 cm high, with stolon and axes about

2 ttlni broad, the axe* simolc or with a Tew
branches and bearing usually two tows of

alternating, simple, slender linear famuli up
lo 3 mm long and 200-300 ion broad, wilh a

pointed apex Occasional axes bear famuli

in 3 rows or irregularly for pan of iheir

length.

Caulerpa ellistoniae Womersley 1955: 3H7,

fig. 2.

Previously known only from the type collec-

linn. C xilistonmc i\ now recorded from the

following localities; Rottucst Is., W. Aust., 10
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km south-west 62 m deep on rubble ( Wthvn,
r-eh!960; ADU, A24584); Pearson Is., S,

Aust. 36 m deep on rough-water coast (Shep-

herd. J0.L1969; ADU, A35153); Blliston, S.

Aust., 7 rr» deep {Shepherd,, 21a. 1970; ADU,
A37537); J2 kra S. of Vivormc Bay, Kangaroo
Is.. K. Ausi., in 50-70 m from craypots (Latz>

24.xi.|96S; ADU, A32992).
C i'llisiottutf appears lo be confined to deep

water on rough water coasts, but with 9 wide
distribution from Rottnest Island In Western
Australia lo Kangaroo Islam! in South Aus-
tralia.

Caulcrpa hedkvi W.v. Buvc. Womerilcy 1956:

367.

iS. 4, 8, 14

C. hedteyi was previously known only from
the type specimen dredged in 15 m (8 fath.)

oft Kangaroo Island. It has now been collected

from the following localities—Pearson Is., S.

AUNt., 22-30 m deep on sheltered coast {Shep-
herd, 8.1.1969; ADU, A33741 and 9J.1969:

ADU. A33998, A34054): St. Francis Is., Isles

of St. Francis. S. Ausi.. 55 m deep {Shepherd,

9.U971; ADU, A3S069I. Egg Is., Isles of Si.

Francs, 32-38 ni deep iShepherd, U.i.1971:
ADU. A 3 8084)

C. hedteyi appears to be restricted to deep
water, off either rough water or partly shel-

tered coasts, but .it depths where water move-
ment is only slight and light intensity fairly

low. C hedleyi. C. ellistottiue and ( alternans

ate the only southern Australion species of

Cauferpa known to be confined to deep water,

though some other species penetrate from
shallower into deeper water.

<". hvdhyi is a distinctive species. The a*es

reach 10 cm in height from a long stolon (Fig.

4) and heat' closely arranged distichous

laterals (Fig. 14) which are densely covered
with dichotomous ramuli with acute ends

(Pig. 8). The lower axes are usually denuded
of laterals but covered with ramuli.

Avruiuvilleu cluvurirumen Gepp & Gepp
Womcrslcy 195<>; 372.

FtG. JO

This is the only species of the tropical-

Mtbiropical genus Avminvillea known from

southern Australia, and previously recorded

only from the type locality, Corio B.ty, Port

Phillip, Victoria,

A, cluutthatnt'tt is now known from Eucla.

W. Ausl.. drill (/Vr.ww, 5.\i.1V6K; ADL'.

AJ3962); Waldegravc Is- Evrc Pen,. S, Aust,,

22 in deep (Shepherd, 23.x. 1970. ADU>
A37363) and Investigate! Strait. S. Aust.- 27
m deep, l.al. 35 a

13'S. J.ong. 137*31 'F fffar*

soru 9J.I971; ADU, A38441) It thus appears

to he a deep water species, rarely found in

the drift.

A. chwurhamea reaches a height of 25 ctu

(Fig. 10), wilh long, terete slipes (to 13 em).

then expanding fairly evenly to a broadly

llahellale lamina up to 10 cm long and 10 cm
across at its flattened lo convex apex. Jn old

plant* up to 10 stipes with blades may arive

from an old marred holdfast (Fig. 10)

Callipsygina wilsonii ) Agardh. Womcrslcy
W56: 372.

FIG II

CitUip.\'yf.>ftui was known only from the type

specimen from Port Phillip Heads, Vic. until

recorded by Cribb (1958. p. 207) from Cape
Barren K, Tasmania [Otxeru M.x.1950).

Cm wilsunii is now knowii from numerous
specimens in ADU, wilh records from Vivonnc
Bay, Kangaroo Island and from Port Elliot.

S, Aust. to Sorrento, Vic, and King Is., Bass

Strait (MELU—S. C. Ducker, pen, cotnnt.t.

It appears to be a plant oi deeper water on
rough coasts, though ii is common in 1-2 m
depth in a heavily shaded cave at Nora Creina,

south of Robe, S. Aust.

The thallus (Fig. 1 1 ) reaches 35 cm in

height in old plants, with numerous branches,

flabellatc above and denuded below where
the lower stipe may he 1-2 cm thick and the

holdfast up to 3 cm across,

Khipiliopsis ptHifti (i Agardh ) Gepp & Gepp.
Woniersley 1956. 376.

FIG. 12

R. petiota was previously recorded trurn Port

Phillip Heads, Vic. and Pennington Bay,

Kangaroo Is., S. Aust. and is now known as

far west as Waldegravc H (near EUiston).

F.vrc Pen., S. Aust., 22 m deep (Shepherd.

23 \. 1970; ADU, A37368). It is often com-
mon in shaded pools and at just subtidai levels

on rough water coasts, and is probabtv to be

found in such habitats anywhere between Port

Phillip Heads and Waldegravc Island or fur-

ther west.

The thallus is distinctive, reaching 4 cm In

height and 3(—4) cm across, the Mat lamina

being borne on a slender stipe up to I cm long

<Fig, rit.
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100;;™

500/j"'

Figs. 5-7, Ulvaria \hephcrdii. Rg- 5.—Cells (wilh pyrenoids) in median pari of tfullus: spills

developing between walls of some cells. Fig. 6.—Cells and rhizoids al base of thallus. lig. 7,

—Cross section of basal cells wilh rhizoids

Fit*. S, Ctttilfqni hfilfcyi. Cross section Of lateral wilh ramuli.

Fig. 9, RhipUktpxh rohn\ta. Filaments of lamina showing lateral attachments.

Uhipiliopsis robust;) sp. nov.

FIGS. 9, 13

Thallus (Fig. 13) to 9 cm high, dark green,

not calcified; holdfast to I cm across, stipe to

4 cm long and 2-3 mm diam.. lamina to 4

cm high and 3i cm across, undivided but

often lacerate or sliehtly lohed, ahout 1 mm

and several filaments thick, with a fainth

zoned appearance, spongy but moderate!)

dense and firm; surface oi lamina without

cortical developmenl but the ends o\' some
filaments lying at the surface. Filaments (Fig.

j) of lamina robust, mostly 150-200 urn

diam.. dichotomoiisly branched, markedly

moniliform with ovoid segments 1 J -2 times

as long as hroad (apical segments 2-3 (—4)
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Fig. 10. Avrainviilett clavatiramea. Eucla, W. Aust. (ADU, A33962).
Fig, 11. Callipsygma wilsordt Robe, S. Aust. drift (Bailev, 18. xi. 1967: ADU, A32028).
Fig. 12. Rhipitiopsis pettata. Nora Creina (S. of Robe), S. Aust., in heavily shaded pool ( IVomcrslev

I7.U971; ADU A37817).
Fig. 13. Rhipitiopsis rohusta, Holotype sheet.
Fig. 14. Cauterpa hedleyi. Axis with laterals and ramuli (A3374I).
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limes as long as broad), with thickened wall

plugs ingrowing from the periphery of the

constrictions; filamenls attached laterally hy
circular areas (Fig. 9) without projections

from the filaments. Chloroplasts round to

ovoid, 2-3 Mm long, without pyrenoids; amylo-
plasts ovoid, 3-5 Mm long.

Diagnosis—Thallus ad 9 cm altus, atro-viridis

non calcarcus: basali disco ad 1 cm lato,

stipile ad 4 cm longo et 2-3 cm diam,, lamina
ad 4 cm alta et 3i cm lata, indivisa vel

lacerata circa I mm crassa. Filamentis robus-

tis. 150-200 Mm diam., dichotomis. monili-

formibus et segmenlis tj vel duplo longioribus

quam latis, ad constrictiones incrassatis; fila-

menta lateribus per poros circulates conjuncta.

Chloroplasti rotundi vel ovoi'dei 2-3 Mm longi

sine pyrenoidibus; amyloplasti ovoidei et 3-5

Mm longi.

Type Locality—Tipara Reef, Spencer Gulf,

S. Aust., II m deep on rock {Shepherd,

24.ii.1971 ).

Holotype siwet—ADU. A3S130. holotype

on left (Fig. 13).

Distribution—Only known from the type

locality and from Pearson Is., S. Aust..

15

30 m deep on rough water coast (Shep-

herd, 10.L1969; ADU, A34049).

R. robttsta appears to prefer moderate water

movement in fairly deep water. The two
known localities are distant and other records

are to be expected from SCUBA collections

in similar habitats,

R hipiliops is robusta agrees well vv it H t he

type species (R. peltafa) in form and structure,

and has .similar lateral unions between the

filaments by means of circular perforations.

This latter character was used by Gepp &
Gepp (1911, p. 46) to distinguish Rhipiliopsis

from Avrainviltea. R. rohusta differs from R.

peltata in size and in its much broader and
more strongly moniliform filaments, these

being only 18-25 Mm broad in the latter. The
only other species of Rhipiliopsis described

appears to be R, aegyptiaca Nasr < 1939. p, 53,

figs. 3, 4) from the Red Sea, but this species

is described as being monostromatic and is

douhtfully a species of Rhipiliopsis.

DASYCLADALES

Acetabularia calyculu* Quoy & Gaimard 1824:

621. pi. 90. tigs. 6, 7. J.Agardh 1SS7; 171.

\ V
Fig. 15. Aeetahttlaria calycnlus. Living specimen from Taplev Shoal ( Edithbureh ), S. Aust. (corres-

ponding to ADU. A33400).
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Boeiycsen \%lk 75. fius. ol-65. De foni

ISS9: 4 IN. Harvey [Iftj: pi. 249. May 1938:

213. Nasr 1947: 40, figs. 10-11. Solms-

Luuhach 1S95; 26 pi, 3, litis. 6-8. 10.

I IG. 13

Acetubularnt ttily altt.\ is a widespread sub-

tropical species, known previously in Australia

from hremantle northwards on the west coast

and from about Newcastle northwards on the

east coasl. The typo locality is Shark Hay,

Western Auslralia The original illustration Ql

Quoy & Gatmard shows a fairly typical plant

with a distinct cup of united rays, itud as noted

by Boergcsen (1913, p. 77), Solms-Lauhach's

(J4J&5, p. 26) reference of 4< <-olycnln\ to <\

group with .separale rays is nol eorrecl. After

decalcification however, the rays readily

separate.

A. ntlvt nhix n now known front the follow-

ing records in South Australia: Tapley Shoal,

oil EdJihourg, S Aust.. 13-15 m deep in slron»

current ( Shepherd, 5m JJMfc ADD. A33400—
Fig. 15); (Jlenelg. S Aust., in 20 m depth, 4}

km olTshore i.Shephent, IftiMtfW; API
A33450). In hoth eases, the alga was grow

ing on dead shells on a sandy holtom, usually

in current channels m I'oudonia beds; current

slight to strong. II appears to be confined 10

deeper water, and is recorded mainly from

deep water elsewhere iu the world.

The occurrence of a further subtropical

species in southern Australia is noteworthy,

.since a small group of such species is now
known from the Gulf region oi South Aus-

tralia. Other species include llormufthysa

(nifuctra (L I Kuci/ing and Sargusstmi d&~

cuntus (R.Br.) C.Agardh. The Gulf waters

arc warmer in summer lhan (lie rougher more
southern waters, and it is possible that these

may he "relict species" from a period of

warmer conditions along southern Australia.
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PEARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 1969. - L NARRATIVE

byS. A. Shepherd and I. M. Thomas

Summary

The Pearson Islands, which are in the Investigator Group in the eastern part of the Great Australian

Bight, were first investigated scientifically (apart from brief visits by E. Waite in 1914 and by F.

Wood-Jones about 1920) by a party led by Professor F. Wood-Jones in 1923, and the results of that

expedition were published in the Transactions of this Society in 1923 and 1924.



PEARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 1969.— L NARRATIVE

by S. A. Shepherd* and I. M. Thomas!

Introduction

The Pearson Islands, which ure in ihe Inves-

tigator Group in the eastern pari of the Great

Australian Bight, were first investigated scien-

tifically (apart from brief visits by E. Waite in

1914 and by F. Wood-Jones about 1920) by a

party ted by Professor F, Wood-Jones in 1923„

and the results of that expedition were pub-

lished in the Transactions of this Society in

1923 and 1<>24.

The next expedition occurred in I960 under
the leadership of Proicssoi T. O. Campbell and
the botanical results of that expedition were
published by Spocht (1969),
The 19f>9 expedition was organised by the

present authors under the auspices or the Royal
Society of South Australia and the Department
of Fisheries and Fauna Conservation The
party included Messrs. I. M. Thomas and L. B.

Delroy (Mammals); Dr. M. Smyth (Reptiles);

Mr, D. E. Symon (Land Flora); Dr. C. R.

Twidulc ( Geomorphoiogy ) ; M rs. J. Paton
(Birds); Mr. G. F. Gross (Insects); Mr. S. A.
Shepherd and Mrs. J. E Watson (Marine
Ecology). Messrs. M. Dredge, H. A. Fair-

bank, P. Macrow, J. Ottaway and A. Thomas
also accompanied the expedition and gave
assistance in various ways~

The expedition left C'oifin Bay on 5th Janu-
ary. 1969 and spent from 6tb to ]3lh January
ou Pearson Island, operating from abuse camp
on the northern slopes above Eastern Cove.
One of the purposes ol: the expedition was to

codec* numbers of the Pearson Island Wallaby
{Pi'ttogah pvnicitUita) and transport them to

to Ihe mainland with a view to establishing

u breeding colony. The Wallaby is common
on the main island and daily hunts were held

on the higher slopes of East Hilt and Hill 781
Twer»ty-four wallabies were trans-shipped to

Flinders Island, some 32 kra distant, and from
here they were flown to the Department of

Fisheries and Fauna Conservation's station at

Bool Lagoon. Fifteen more wallabies and
some native rats (Ratfin fwdpo) were
brought to Adelaide when the expedition

returned on !3th January.

A number of geographic features were
named by the 1969 expedition The two
anchorages off Pearson Island were named
Anchorage Cove and Eastern Cove respec-

tively, as these are the names by which they

are known to local fishermen. The three isles

to the south of the main Pearson Island were
named Veteran Isles and Dorothee respectively

»

these being the names given by Baudin in 1801

to islands in the eastern Great Australian Bight,

but which were cither named earlier by Flin-

ders or cannot be identified These names were
approved by (he Nomenclature Committee ot

ihe Department of Lands on 14th August,
I96y. Maps of the islands showing the named
features are given by Twidule (1971) and
Shepherd & Womer&lcy (1971) in this volume
ol ihe Transactions.

Two groups of islands off the southern coast

of Australia are named Pearson Islands. One
of these is in the Archipelago of the Recherche

oil Western Australia, lying 13 km (7 nautical

miles ) southeast of Mondrain KUnd. The
position of these islands is noted on Flinders'

Chart of 1814 but they are not named. The
other islands of the same name are in the Inves-

tigator Group. These are mentioned and
given code letters In Flinders' log (1802-03).
a photostat copy of which is held jn the S>A,

Archives, and the name Pearson's Wlcs appears
un the chart and in the narrative of Flinders*

account of his voyage to Terra Australia

(1814): howevet, ihe source or the name is

not given.

In Ihe ^Nomenclature of South Australia

Data Slips" compiled by the Department of

Lands, South Australia, and held by the South

Australian Archives, it is noted that the islands

were sighted by Flinders on 13th February,
1N02. ''and subsequently named by him after

his brother-in-law". Flinders* sister did many
a Mr. Pearson but not until 1806, which sug-

gests that ihe name was not given until after

Flinders* return to England after his enforced

stay on Mauritius* However, no authority is

given on the data slips.

- Dcpfc of Fisheries ami Fauna Conservation, IH3 Gawlcr Place, Adelaide. S AtlSt 5000.

t Depi of /oology. Univcnity of Adelaide. Adelaide. S. Au*r. 5001

Trails. Roy. Soc. S. \u.M Vol, 95, Part 3. 15th October 1971,
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Another suggestion as to the origin of the

name is given by Caroline Pilgrim in the Sep-

tember 1949 issue of "Homes and Gardens".

Here it says that when the islands were first

sighted. Flinders was on deck with one of his

officers, Lt. Robert Fowler (after whom
Fowlers Bay was named). He asked Fowler
to suggest a name for the newly sighted islands

and Fowler suggested his mother's maiden
name which was Pearson. This version is

accepted substantially by Praite & Taylor

(1970) but no authority is cited in either case.

Still another suggestion is that the islands

were so named to honour Sir Richard Pearson.

O' Byrne < 1859-62, p. 266) records that "Sir

Rich. Pearson Kt, in Sept. 1779, beat off an

American Squadron of twice his own force,

under the notorious Paul Jones by which
achievement a convoy, valued at 600,000 /. was

saved to the country, and who died Lieut.

Governor of Greenwich Hospital in Jan.

1806." There can be little doubt that Flin-

ders would have known of the exploits of Sir

Richard Pearson, but there can be no cer-

tainty that he is the person who was honoured.
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PEARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 1969. - 2. GEOMORPHOLOGY

BY C. R. TWIDALE

Summary

The islands of the Investigator Group (Pearson Islands) are true inselbergs. Their major landforms

are expressions of jointing in the granite bedrock. Massive curvilinear sheets of rock dominate

lower levels, and boulders, probably derived from the breakdown of the sheets, dominate the upper

slopes of the topographic domes. Flared slopes and tafoni are well developed.

Other important landforms are of marine origin. The western shores, which face the Great

Australian Bight and the dominant westerlies, are strongly cliffed, but on the more sheltered east-

facing coasts sheet structure and boulder strewn slopes are prominent. Here also remnants of

aeolianite-old coastal foredune deposits-are preserved. They date from a time of lower sealevel.

There is also suggestion in the form of benches and deposits of a stand of the sea higher than the

present, though it is not possible to say how much higher.



PEARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 1969.— 2. CEOMORPIIOUK'.Y

by Ci K I widm i

Summary
I he islands otitic Investigator Group (Pearson Islands) arc iruc imelbergs, Their tnaioi land-

fonjiS are expressions of jointing in Ihe granite bedrock. Masvive Ot)fVf|!ri&tf' sheet* of rock dominate
Jowcr levels, untl boulders, piobuhly derived from ihe breakdown of Ihe sheets. dominate tire upper
slopes of ihe topographic domes. Flared slopes and Lafoni are well developed.

Oilier important lamlloims are of marine Qhfitn. The western shores, which face the Great
Australian Right and the dominant westerlies, are strongly eliffed. hut on the more sheltered eaal-

faeing coasts sheet si inch ire and boulder strewn slopes are prominent. Here also remnants of
aeolianite—old coastal foredune deposits—arc preserved. They dale from a lime of lower sealevel

There is also suggestion in the form of benches und deposits o\' A stand of Ihe sea higher than the

present, though it is not possible to say how much higher.

Introduction

The German word insclbctff is usually

applied to residual hills and ranges which rise

abruptly and dramatically from the surround-

ing plains hs use in this continental context

is apt but, of course, melaphoric. The Pear-

son Islands are- however, true "island-moun-

tains", for they rise steeply from the waters of

the eastern margin of the Ore. d Australian

Bight. I his apart, however, the islands are

morphologically slmilnr to the granite insel-

hergs \}{' adjacent northwestern Fiyrc Peninsula,

and of the southwest of Australia (Twidale

[962, I9»4. I9Mbi, I4MHi1,

The islands (see Fius. 1. 2) which, in

Pearson Island itself rise to almost 240 m
(BOO ft.] above sea level, take the form of

domes which arc rounded and boulder strewn,

especially on the upper slopes. In some few
jiljs of Pearson Island the generallv irregular

profiles o\ the hills are broken by smooth

gentle slopes associated with deposits of lime-

stone (Fig. t). With the exception of the

southern member of Veteran Isles, ;md the

small unnamed island off the SW coast of south

section ( Fig; 1) Ihe domes stand high above

the waves. But. whether high or low. the

domes are asymmetric, the exposed western

pmK of the structures having sutTered marked
erosion lbrough avuvc attack

Oi ii ini in Pi _\k

The Iincsti.eator Group is ecologically part

of Ihe ytitniltc Gawler Block. The islands are

located close to a major structural line (Fig- L.

inset*, believed to be a fault /one. which essen-

tially delineates the west coast of Pyre Penin-

sula and which is >till active (Sutton ik While

E96ffc Doyle, Cveringlon $ Sutton L96SJ. This
submarine extension of the Gawler Block is

delimited to the north by the Poldu Basin, a

scdimentan trough some 1500 m in depth. tind

to the south by the Dttntroon Basin (Smith &
Kammerlirie l$0\ Woplncr 1969). though the

taull /one evidently continues beyond these

both to the northwest and to the southeast. For
instance earthquake epicentres have been
recorded to the southeast beyond the Duntroon
Basin (Sutton & While I96S). to the north-

west the structural line continues in the junc-

tion of the Fucla Basin ,w\\.\ Gawler Block,

though it is noteworthy thai earthquake epi-

centres have not so far been recorded between
the Investigator Group and the coast to the

northwest t Sutton & White I90H)

This NW-SF structural trend is also reflected

in the outlines of Pearson and other islands of

the Investigator Group. In addition, a set of

fractures at right angles to this is prominent
(Fig. I ), Whether these two sets of fractures

are faults. And part of a primary shear pattern.

or secondary shears related to the nearby fault

/one. or merely major joints the pattern ol

which is determined by the same stresses which
are responsible for the regional tectonic frame-

work, is not known.

Hi I VI! 10 MuKlMKM UOY
The detailed morphology of each of the

islands is related principally to joint patterns,

of which two may be distinguished.

1. Sited sftHcmrf-, The first and most sig-

ftcant systems of joints comprise numerous
flat-lying or gently curvilinear fractures which
subdivide the rock mlo massive sheets 1 Fig. 3 »

* Deparimcnt of Geography. University of Adelaide Adelaide, S. AtM. 5000.

irans. K«i>, Nm, S. Aust, Vol. 95, l»art 3, IMh (MolVi 197
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INVESTIGATOR GROUP

East Hill (200m.)

NORTH SECTION

PEARSON ISLAND

SOUTH SECTION

L IA N
SIGHT

VETERAN ISLES

o^2̂ limestone

major fractures

joints
I km.

1 mile

POLDA BASIN V
Flinders \j. -L Elliston

INVESTIGATOR
GROUP

DUNTROON
BASIN

\
\

Fig. i. Pearson Archipelago, showing (inset) location and Oiiain map) suggested major joints, minor
joint patterns, and deposilional features.
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PEARSON ISLAND VETERAN ISLES
NORTH SOUTH

I

DOROTHEE

Fig.

alveolar & cavernous weathering

NORTH SECTION

View of Pearson Archipelago from upper slopes of Hill 781, looking south. (Photo Keith P.

Phillips.)

Sheet structures dominate Pearson Island, espe-

cially the northern section, and are particularly

well exposed in the coastal sections between
Hill 781 and middle section, where the struc-

tures clearly dip toward the NW-SE trending

major fractures postulated earlier.

Sheet structures can be regarded as having
developed in one of two ways. Some would
maintain that the dome-like character of Pear-

son and other adjacent islands is due to the

joint pattern in the underlying granite (Harris

1888: Merrill 1897; Twidale 1964. 1971). but

others would aver that it is the domed form of

the residuals which causes the arched fractures

to develop (see e.g. Gilbert 1904; Soen 1965).

Protagonists of the latter viewpoint, known as

the offloading or pressure-release hypothesis,

point out that the mere appearance of granite

at the land surface argues massive erosion, and
hence unloading and release of pressure. They
interpret the curvilinear joints associated with

sheet structure as tangential fractures deve-

Fig. 3. Hill 7SI, north section, showing massive shcel structure, houlderv outcrops, and thin and
discontinuous debris cover on middle slopes. (Photo C. R. Twidale.)

Fig. 4. Slightly flared slopes and wedges of rock exposed on sheeting plane, headwater region of
North Creek. (Photo C. R. twidale. I

Fig. 6. Cavernous forms (tufoni) on underside of flat-lying joints, north cn^\ of middle section.
(Photo C. R Twidale.)

Fig. 7, Gently curved sheet structures in granite, with calcareous deposits resting unconformahly on
them; southeast coasl of north section. Note the trickle of water at the unconformity boul-
ders. South section in the distance. (Photo C. R. '1 widale. I
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loped parallel to ihe land surface in response

to radial release of stress. In these terms the

geometry of the joints is determined by the

shape of the land surface.

Jn respect of the very similar features dis-

played by lhe inselhergs of northwestern Eyre

Peninsula, it has been suggested that i! is stiuc-

turc which is Lhe first developed hiuI which
guides, the shaping of the land surface (Twidale
l<Mi t 1971). This argument rests on various

lines of evidence which indicate (hat the rocks

which form the inselhergs are in compression

Thus, survival of the residuals, and the deve-

lopment of sheet structures, are both regarded

as manifestations ot the same stresses. Fea-

hires such as A-lcnts. though their precise

genesis is obscure, surely result from com-
pression and subsequent release of pressure

within the rock mnss fJenninss & Twidale

1971).

Two of the several features observed else-

where and regarded as indicating lhat lhe

sheeting is due to compressive stress occur on
Pearson Island. The dip of the sheet struc-

tures steepens quite abruptly as they approach

major vertical joints (Fig. 3) Also, on the

underside of the exposed edges of sheets are

displayed wedges which are triangular in cross

section and which arc believed to be due to

differential movement along the fracture planes

in response to arching (Fig 4).

2. Orthogonal joints', The second set of

joints, of subsidiary importance, comprises

ihrce sets of planar fractures disposed more-

or-Jess at right angles to each other, thus effec-

tively subdividing the Tock into cubic, quad-

rangular or rhomboidal blocks. This is the

orthogonal joint system The orientation of

the vertical joints varies markedly within the

archipelago s Tig. I). [n some areas, hs. for

example, on the west side of North Kill on
Pearson Island, these minor joints run parallel

to segments of the major fracture pattern; but

elsewhere they are aligned oblique to the

framework, and in some localities they are

curved »n plan, as on the southern extremity

of the north section of Pearson Island. These
joints have been exploited by weathering and
the joiat blocks are more or less rounded
There h on the Investigator Group evidence

that some of these boulders originated os core-

stories beneath the land surface fsce Twidale
1 97 1

?
pp. 20-25 ). On lower slopes some

rather irregular masses of cohesive rock uje

set m grass but many of Ihe boulders and

blocks on the upper slopes could have deve-

loped in another way, for not all blocks and
boulders on the islands derive from Ihe system

of orthogonal joint blocks. On exposure the

massive sheets of granite, 2-3 m thick, break

down into blocks morphologically Identical

with those of the oMhogonal system. But I hey

can be distinguished from the latter by the

inclination of the near vertical joints; they arc

formed by the development of fractures normal
to the gently dipping joint planes which deli-

neate the sheet structure and hence arc out of

vertical. Such blocks derived from the dis-

integration of sheet structure are especially

common in the coastal areas of the Investigator

Group. They are comparable to the grouped

blocks related to sheet structure noted on the

Evcrard Ranges of northern South Australia

(Twidale 1971. p. 40).

The blocks exposed near the coast, und being

quarried out by wave attack, are angular, but

Lhose on the middle and upper slopes of the

inselhergs, as on East and North Hills, having

heen long exposed to the elements, are essen-

tially rounded.

But whether derived from sheets or from
orthogonal joint blocks, the form of the latter

is directly related to the geometry of the joint

sets. In particular, turrets are developed, as on

Hast Hill, where the joint blocks arc elongated

in a vertical sense,

Other minor forms of interest are displayed

on the granite bedrock. In several localities

flared slopes have developed. Good examples
3re displayed at an elevation of 200-300 m on
HUI 781. in the hcadwatet region of T»onh
Creek; on the southeastern lower slopes of

middle section, just northwest of the largest

beach on the islands (Fig, 5»: and on the

Fig. 5 Meld sketch of flared slope marginal to
major iuinl controlled cleft, middle &cc-
IhHi.
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southeastern slopes of north section. These
occur where the bedrock is especially massive,

and as a result of strong subsurface weathering

hy moisture and subsequent exposure of the

weathering front (see Twidaie 1962). They
occur where soil or rock debris, which retains

moisture, has previously accumulated but has

now been evacuated, On some of the flares

and other sleep granite slopes, shallow grooves

[Oraw'friHcn, sec Twiddle 1971, pp. 89-90) are

incipient!)' developed.

The undersides of the margins of rock sheets

and many boulders, particularly those at higher

elevations, display lufonl or cavernous hollows

(Figs. 2. 6) The origin of these features is

obscure but probably involves two contributory

processes. First, granite which is exposed to the

atmosphere is in dry climates less susceptible

to weathering than that which is exposed to

moisture flwidale ]%2. Wahrhaftig 1965)

,

Moreover, in several climatic environments,

ihough particularly fri arid regions, a thin but

resistant layer of complex character, rich in

OXide* ol Fe, Mn. Si k\nti Al, forms a resistant

encrustation on exposed bedrock surfaces

(Hooke. Houng-Yi Yang & Weiblen 1069).

This is the so-called desert varnish, or case

hardening. On Pearson Island (his is present

though not well developed. Second, moisture

retained along joint planes, or in soil or debris

accumulations, causes pronounced disintegra-

tion of the lower sides of joint blocks and sheet

structure. The hollow so formed expands in

ways not yet understood, though flaking and

granular disintegration of the rock are involved

(see Twidalc 1971, pp. 4.M4). But the tough

ouicrcase is weathered less rapidly and so

tafoni arc formed.

Thus, the major and most common land

forms observed on Pearson Island arc related

to the nature, structure and weathering of the

granite bedrock. The other landforms dis-

played are associated with the oceanic setting

of the inselbcrgs.

Coastal Fl-.atijres

The coastal landforms of Pearson Island and
other members of the Investigator Group are

largely determined by the structure of the gra-

nite exposed at the shore. On the west-hieing

coasts, massive erosion has been so pronounced

that the lower, inclined sheet structures have

been worn away, and the dominant bedding

planes exposed in high precipitous cliffs are

horizontal (Fig. ft). In sheltered coves and

on the east coast however, dipping curvilinear

sheets dominate many stretches of the shore

<Fig. 7).

Joints are exploited hy wave attack, and

major joint zones have been eroded to form

deep clefts or geos, as for instance on Doroihee

(Fig. 1).

Shore platforms in the intertidal zone are

few and narrow, and tire found nn the western

shores where major joints arc horizontal and

exploitable by wave attack But deep quarry-

ing hy big waves is also active here, and such

intertidal features are worn back at the expense

ol I he deeper submarine ultimate platform. On
the east coast, sheet structure determines the

coastal morphology and mitigates against the

formation of horizontal or near-horizontal plat-

forms.

^^ terrace of lime indurated sands

calcrete

gronite boulders and sheets^
Tig. K. Held sketch of limc-induratcd deposit a1 southern exircimty of north section "N

m granite nnd rudimentary stratification due to development of layers of calcrete

:

VI

otc bouMets
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Other coastal features on Pearson Island

were developed in relation to different stands

erf the sea- Over considerable areas of the

eastern slopes on the island the granite bed-

Kick is covered with limestone (Fig. 1). Cross-

bedding indicates its aeolian origin though cal-

crete is developed at. and indeed forms the

upper surface of, the outcrops. The height of

the base of ihe limestone in which granite

rubble is common vanes from site to she. In

addition colluvial deposits, possibly washed
dowiislope during winter rains, merge with the

aeolian sediments and tongue up valley* as for

instance on middle sectiun. Minor karst fea-

tures—solution cups, fretting. lapies—-arc deve-

loped on these limestone outcrops.

AeoILmite is widespread on and behind the

coasts Of southern Australia, It consists of
sand blown rrom beaches and the emerged sea

floor into coastal ioredunes. Most of the sand
is of quartz but calcareous shell fragments were
included and Lhese pounded to lime which
subsequently indurated the sands, In several

phices along the South Australian coast aeolin-

nite extends below sealevel* and according to

Spngg { 1965) it has been found at depths of

50 m below sealevel nenr the mouth of St.

Vincent Gulf, indicating a sealevel at least that

much lower at the time of its deposition All

Ihe available evidence indicates Lhat aeolianiie

formed during glacia.* phases of the Pleisto-

cene, when sealevel was lower than it is at pre-

seni.

Coastal fotedunes must have accumulated
all around ihe lower slopes of Pearson Island,

just as they did around and over similar crys-

talline residuals at the southwestern extremity

of Yorkc Peninsula. However, remnants of

the outcrops ot
:

acolinite are preserved only in

east coasl sanations, It may be that it was
formed on the western side of the islands nn<l

h»s been completely eroded by strong wave
attack. Alternatively, the emerged seabed
hevvcen Ihe islands and Eyre Peninsula pro-

bably provided a richer source of debris than

the areii to the west, which, depending on the

degree of emergence, probably remained sub-

meiged in large measure.

Although the winds of the glacial periods

were, lo judge from the distribution of aeolian-

itc <3unes on the coast of southern Australia as

a whole, dominantly westerly, some, smaller

forcduncs accumulated m east coasl. siutatinns

under the influence of the occasional easterlies

I see e.e. Jennings ius7>_

The aeohnnite deposit* have been truncated

so dial dune forms arc no longer visible. Ihe
dunes have been eroded and gently doping ter-

races capped by caJcrcte formed on them (Fig.

7)- The outer or lower limit, of the terraces

stands some 0-9 vri above ptesem hi£h tide

level. These terraces are not comparable to

shore platforms, for they lack ihe horizontally

of such features They could have been eroded

by wash grading to a higher sealevel, though

"r*o.>,.vpc*it

ri£. 9. Diagram illustrating how coastal reces-

sion affects projected elevation of top Hnti

base of alluvial deposits and imerpt'cia-
uoo of former sealevcls.

tFig. 9) because the surface is inclined, the

level of the sea to which the aggradation can
he related depends with the amount of coastal

erosion that has taken place. However, on the

sheltered eastern shores, where the deposits are

preserved, coastal recession has probably not

been marked and the figures cited may be

taken as significant.

An alternative c.\planatiun is that the ter-

races were originally horizontal platforms
eroded by marine agencies (waves plus

weathering), that after emergence calcreie

formed below the terrace surface coincident
with a sloping water table, ami that subse-

quently the loose friable sands above the pedo-
genic lime have been removed, stabilising the

surface at the upper limit of the calcrete. If

this is so a slightly higher stand of the sea is

indicated (possibly 7-1(1 m above present), for

Ihe upper, rather than the lower, elevation of

the terrace remnants is diagnostic

Comparison with adjacent areas Ls not

rewarding. In view ol (he regional setting of

the Investigator Group, vertical movements of

the crust are possible, though in the short time
period under consideration they ate unlikely to

exceed the vertical range of activity of marine
processes. This last is the real difficulty. On
southwestern Yorke Peninsula the sea is at pre-

sent active through a vertical range of perhaps

1 2-1 3 m, and platforms have developed at

various elevations wiibin this Tange. Even if it

fe taken that the lerraccs on Pearson Island are

basically of marine origin, there is no means of
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determining where they stiind in relation to

high tide, low tide or mean scalcvcl. If how-
ever they are taken as grading to a specific and
higher sealevel. then they are evidence of a

stand of the sea 6-9 m above present.
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Further additions to the Fungal, Moss and Angiosperm flora of Pearson Islands are presented,

including a first list of plants from Dorothee Island. A brief account is given of the sex ratios of

Casuarina stricta Ait. Comparisons of photographs taken after an interval of 46 years are made for

8 sites on Pearson Island.



PEARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 19 69. — 3. CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
LAND FLORA

by D. E. Symon*

Summary
Further additions to the Fungal. Moss and Angiospenn flora of Pearson Islands are presented.

including a first list of plants fVom Dorothee Island. A brief account is given of the sex ratios of
Cusuarina strkut Ail. Comparisons of photographs taken after on interval of 46 years are made for
x sites on Pearson Island.

Introduction

The first expedition to the Pearson Islands

was from the 5th to 1 2ih January 1923. During
this time a collection of 52 species of vascular

plants was made (Oshorn 1923), The author

noted that it was probably incomplete as far

as herbaceous planls are concerned.

The second major collection fSpecht 1969)
was made hy Specht between 10th and 23rd
February 1960, Every effort was made to

obiain a complete collection of species so that

this could be compared with the original 1923
list He presented a comparison of the two
collections in his Appendix I and brought the

nomenclature up to date. Specht was able to

add 9 species not collected by Osborn but Was
unable to collect 10 species previously found

.

These omissions are nearly all annuals such as

Ttixloc/ihi mttrtlcri, Btilhitiops'tK semiborbata t

VulpUt hyomoides* though it did include a few
shrubs (e.g. WeKtrinpja ri^ida) or perennials

(e.g. Nkotkma .•ttuiveoknx) . Spcchts visit was
slightly later in the year (hun I he first one and
this could account for some of these om mis-

sions.

No effort was made during the 1969 expo
dition to make a third comprehensive collection

of all plants on the island. Instead a selec-

tive collection was made of any apparent new
records and a number of soil scrapes were
brought hack with the intention of germinating

any seeds present. It was hoped that a num-
ber of unroll ephemcrals might be grown that

would normally have died hy January.
Twenty samples of surface soil from varied

sites were collected into plastic bags. On
return to Adelaide, and after picking out the

coarser material the soil was spread on the

surface of sterilised soil and lightly covered

with peat moss. A second sowing of selected

samples was also made by Dr. Hj. Eichlcr a

year later, who obtained all the species, found
in the first sowing and added at least two more.

All the scrapes produced some plants, with
dense germination in several samples, Some
species occurred repeatedly in the collections.

Ap'ium prosrntium Id 12, Parie/aria debitis (not

previously recorded) in 6. Phmttino varla in 7,

Vulphi brotnoides in 6. Agrastis avctuwea in 7,

flydrocotyk enmocarpa (not previously

recorded) in 4, and these species are obviously
widespread. It is possible that if the soil

samples were given more varied conditions for

the germination of the seeds they contain, e.g.

Hooding or a range of temperatures, that yet

more species may be grown, as some annuals
known to be present, e,g. Centrolipsis spp..

Sottchus sp. have not been germinated to date.

All specimens of Angiosperms have been
deposited in Herbarium ADW.

Additions to the Flora of Pearson Island

Fimqi. During the IV69 Expedition the fol-

lowing Fungi were collected All have been
ideniilied by Dr P. H. B. Talbot and deposited

at the Waltc Agricultural Research Institute.

litmsta bnmnea Berk.

Geasintm jenestriatum ( 1'ers.) Fischer

Gcttsrrum veluthnwi (Morgan) Fischer

Myceruistmm corinm (Goers. J I3esv

Fames sp.

Muxci, The following mosses were collected

and have all been identified by Mr. L. D.
Williams of Meningie; specimens are dcposiled

in the State Herbarium (AD).
Barbuh lumraltisUie (Hook, & Grev) BthI.

(Symon 183).

Bryum aunpytofhenum Tayl. (Svmon 170,

174, 177, 180, 184).

Brynm ptwhyrbeca CM. (Symon 172, 175).

Campylopua mtroftcxu.s (Hedw.) Mitt.

(Symmj 170. 173, 179).

Waite Agrfciiluirat Research Tnsthutc. Glen O^momL S. Aust. 51164.

Twos. Ru>. Sue- S. AihI. Vol. 95. Pari 3. ISih October L97i
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Fabroma leptura (Tayl.) Broth, (Sv/tton

178, 182).

Grimmia laevigata ( Brid. ) Brid. ( Symoa
181).

Semaiophyllum homomallum (Hpc, ) Broth.

(Symnn Ml)
iortrtla cufycuut (SchwaCgt*. ) J)i\. [Symort

171,)

Iriquetrclla paptllata (H. J. & W. ) Broth.

(Symon 1761.

Anpiosperms.

Zosteraceae. Heterozostera Uismamca (Mar-
tens) Den Hartog, collected by Mrs. J.

Watson at North Bay at 26-27 m "(85-90 ft.)

tleep.

Posidoniaceac. Posidortia australis Hooker £,
collected by Mrs, I, Watson at North Bay
at 15 m (50 ft. deep).

Euphorbiaceae, Ik'veria leschenmdtii (DC,

)

Ba'ill.

Primnlaeeae, Samohis repcns (Fon>l.) Pers,

Gentiunaccac. trythraea australis R. Br.

Solanaccac. Solatium nigrum L.

Records from germinations from soil.

Uriicaccuc. Panetan'a debilis G. Forst.

Carvophyllaceae. Mimtartia sp. (not yet iden-

tified ) . Saw'na apctala Arc!. Saxina mart-
tt'mu Don ex am &. vSovv. Spergularia sp.

(not yet identified).

Brasstcaceae. Hyrrwnolohus procttmbens (I..)

ISuttall e\ Shinz. St Tbell,

Apiaceae (Unibelli(erae) . flydroco/yfe torno-

Ctitpct F. Muell. DuuCus ^locludiaius

(l.abill.) Fisch, Mcy, ct Avd-Lail.

Rtibiaccac. Galium murale (L.) All.

Asieracenc (Compositac) Bmchyscome ibcri-

clifolia Benin. Cvtula vulgaris l.evtns. Grta-

phalium involncrantm Forst. i\ Senecio mini-

mus vur. picrUlu/uU's (Tu«r£.) Belcher.

Stutirtina muellen Sond.

Records from Dorothee*

The lollowing plants- were collected from

the southern island of E>orothce and constitute

the first list of plants from lhat island.

Poaccae ( G i amineac ) . A gropyron scabrum
(Labill.) Beuuv. Ay

t
rosti\ avenavea Gmelin.

D'michlis tlhtichopltylla (Labill.) Fassctt.

Liliaccae. fhtlbinopsis scmibarbata (R. Br.)

Borzi. Diani'Uu revoluiu R. Br.

Urticaceae. Pan'eiaria debilis G, Forst.

Thenopodiaceae. A triplex c'mereu Poir. A tri-

plex paludout R Be Erjcftylaerw tomewtow

R. Br. R kxtgoJlu baccuta ( Labill
.
) Moq

.

Rhugodia craxsifolia R, Br. Tluelkeldia

diffuse* R. Br.

Ai/Oiiceae. Carpohmtus aeqniiaterus (Haw.)
N. E. Brown. Disphynw atistrale (Ait.)

N. E. Brown, Terragonia amplexicoma
iMiq.) Hook. I.

Portnlaeaccae, Cahmdrlma calypttata Hook. f.

Curyophylhtceae. Sagitw maritimn Don ex

Snv & Sow. Sckrutitluts punuens R. Hi.

Spergularia sp, (not yet identified)

Brassicaceac (Crucit'eme). Hvmenolubus pn>-

cumhms (!..) NuMall ex Sehinx, & Tbell,

Lepidium foliosam Dcsv.

Mimosaceae, "Atbizzia lophanrba ( Willd.)

Benth.

Geraniaceae. Pelargonium iittorale Hucgel.

Zygophyllaceae. Nitraria schoberi J,,

Rutaceae, Cot tea reflexa var. eoriucea Wilson.

Sapindaceae. Dodonaea vixcosa JftCq.

Malvaceae. Luvattra plebeiu vat. tumentosu
Hook. r.

Frankcniaccac. brunkenia pnuciflora DC.

Apiaceae ( Umbelliferac). Apium prosirutum

l.abill, ex Vent, flydrorolyfc comocarpa V
Muelh

Epacrjdaceae. Leucopo^nn parviflorus (Andr.)

LindL

Solanaceae. Lycium austrole P. Muell. Nicro-

tiuna maritima Wheeler.

Piantaginaccac. Plamago vaeiu R. Br. senn.

lal.

Asteraccae ( Compositae ) . Calocephalus

brownii (Cnss.) F. Muell. txiolaemt supina

F. Muell. Okaria axillaris (DC) F. Muell.

ex Benth. Senrcio lautus Forst. f. ex Willd.

Dntichiis dktichophyllu and Albizziu lopharh

tho have not yet been round on Pearson Island

and arc new records for the group of islands.

The occurrence ot Albizzia was oi parlicular

interest as nowhere is it now common on the

mainland and the dense stand here in a ravine

like gully may be a reflection of the freedom
from grazing that the island still enjoys.

Although no quantitative measurements were
made, several species were obviously wide-

spread ( e.g. Nkotkma maritima, Ixiolaena

•mpina), and these too may reflect the freedom

from grazing. It is suggested that detailed eco-

logical studies of comparable areas on the iwo

islands (Pearson and Dorothee) would be inte-

resting and may reflect the influence of the

wallabies on ibe vegetation
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St*\ Ratios of CuMinrintf sftictti Ailr

Mils species of CuMiatiiut is dioecious and
reproduces mainly if noi entirely Irom seels;

P0OI suckers common in some species of

( iiMwnwi .ire rarely seen. It is considered to

he sexually normal and not to produce apo-

mictic seeds ( 13. A. Barlow, personal communi-
cation). Sex i alios have not previously heen

reported. The species is Common .unl well

developed on Hill 781 forming a woodland of

Irces 6-tf m (20-25 feel) high. An example may
he seen in Fry. 3 though not taken on Hill

7KL The mate trees never hear cones though

some large gulls can be mistaken for cones hy

the inexperienced ohserver. The female trees

retain many relatively large cones (about 3 X 3

cm) which are readily seen. It was Mich trees

ihat were counted and il should be noted thai

a tree without cones would have heen counted

as male.

a\ count was made of the cone hearing trees

growing along the slope From the shoulder

above North Ra\ to the summit of Hill 7S1,

The meihod was to inspect all the trees close

lo a point on the transect.

Site Trees 1 rocs

hearing without

cones cones

I. Near the lowest point on the

sln.uldcr 14 n
5. One third up the slope 1

1

I.1

4 Ahoiit halfway up the slope 1 4 34

I, towards lop of Ihc slope 16 IB

3 .IiiM Mmv anil ;tho*il Hie

tipper boulder masses, near
the summit

UpffermOSl I ices 3 IS

The figure show an overall sex ratio of 79

female trees to 1 09 male trees and they suggest

an incteusc in the number of male trees with

increasing height above sea level and expOMiie

to ihc elements, If exposure is significant in

affecting the survival or fertility oi the female

trees it may account tor the rather high count

of leniate trees lit site 5 which was at the base

Mi, ,md in some extent in. Ihc lee of the massive

granite outcrop and therefore in a more pro-

tected site

t litinges in the Vegetation 1923-1969

During the 192.1 expedition I. G. B. Oshotn
look a number of photographs of various parts

of Pear-ou Island and made notes on the vege-

lah'on of each site. The negatives, prints and
notes have all been picseived. I TFoiin were

made in |46J! to n-photogmph :is m,m\ oi

these sites as precisely as possible ami to i_-xa-

mine them tor signs of vegetational change in

the intervening 4^ years. Sixteen sites were

icphotographcd and a selection o! S pairs of

comparisons is presented here Reference cm
be made to Twidale (1971) for a description

and map of Pearson Island

Discussion

Some of the most obvious changes on the

Island, occurring in the absence o\ rabbits,

sheep and permanent occupation by man. have

been

;

1

.

The great reduction in dead wood and

dving trees.

2. Considerable changes in the Ctmtunnu
-\itii fcl trees.

3. The widespread advance of dense Atrinh>

stands at a number of sites.

4. The reduction m haie ground and in annual

and short lived species like Setu-ttf> Uttittti

and Apittm pmstf,iTtttn~

5 The reduction in medium sized shiubs such

a$ Olcuna, I -I'Ufitpo^on, and RIutifUtHd.

The great increase in AiripUw at a number

of sites can hardly be due to such bioiic factors

as the trampling of seals or the clVccl of pen-

uuin rookeries as suggested hv Spechi t I9r>9).

The changes may perhaps he due to slow, long

term succession probably triggered by a catas-

trophe such as fire or drought. Some signs ol

old fires in the form of charcoal or burnt

slumps were visible on the Island. Substantial

changes in grazing pressure could oceui if the

Wallaby population changed very much but as

the increase in Airiph'x in particular has also

occurred on south section aS well as north sec

lion and the former has been free o\' Wallabies.

this seems an unlike!} explanation.

After a fire one could expect much bate

ground, perhaps scorched and dead trees, fol-

lowed by subsequent invasions bv annuals and

short lived shrubs which gradual!) give place

to longer lived shrubs, ami the accumulation

of dry matter finally precipitating further fire

hazards. Such cycles can he seen on the main-

land even in relatively and areas and seem a

possihle explanation of the very great changes

that have occurred on this virgin site. The
effects of seasonal or cyclic climatic change

or the effects of varying number Ot wallabies,

penguins and seals are not known.
The original negatives and annotated prints

h) Professor T. G. B. Osbom are deposiied in

the Botany Department of the University pt

Adelaide and were kindly made available by

Professor Oshorn, The I9<>9 photographs will
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Fig. I A in 1923. B in 1969. Middle section from Ihe sandy landing place, looking
northwesl to the summit. The Am'pfcx vitn-rca in the foreground has
obviously become denser and Ihe shrubberies ai ihe base of the granite
outcrops have been greally reduced.
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Fit:, 1. A in 1923, B in 1969, Nnrih Bay on north section, from near the summi!
of Hast Hill.

I here appears to be a reduction in dead limber, and this was also

evident by inspection at other places on the Islands, There has been almosi

complete removal of the iteud and dying Melaleuca along the small creek-

line in the cenire valley. There has been an increase in the Anipitx
pahuiosa I pale) and a reduction in Rhaj>otlia crti.ssifolia (dark). Compare
these also with the next pair of photographs.
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A in 1923, B in 1969. From the slope above North Bav looking east to
the base of East Hill.

The Melaleuca to he seen in the earlier photograph has now almost
completely disappeared except for a little dead wood. The great reduction
in Rhagftdia cramfolia (dark hummocks ) and the filling of open ground
by Atriplcx pahulosa is evident. The more erect dark shrubs in the fore-
ground of 3B are Arthrocnemitm Iwlocncmoides,
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Fig. 4. A in 1923. B in 1969. Horn the slope above Eastern Cove lookina up the
slope to the col joining East Hill with Hill 781, Professor T. G. B. Osborn
comments that the site has rapid drainage and much bare ground. See
also the two previous photographs. Owing to different camera fields. Ihe

right hand edge of the 1923 photograph could not be included in Ihe
1969 photograph. Note the almost complete replacement of Ihe sprawling
Rhagodici crassifolia (dark mounds) hy the now dense Arthroinenutm
htilooiemohit's, the great reduction of open ground, the increase in Alrifllex
palirdrtsa on ihe right and the reduction in number of Castiar'tnu Mricta
trees on the skvline.
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WL
riu 5. A in 1923. B in 1969. North section looking towards the summit of Fast

Hill from the col joining East Hill and Hill 781. The marked reduction in

dead wood is evident in the foreground and the middle distance. There
has been a loss of the larger shrubs, e.g. the one (Melaleuca lam:valuta?

)

growing on the large rounded boulder in the middle distance, though the
Carrra rubra, a little to the right, survives. There has been considerable
advance in the Atriptt.x pnhniosa which is not visible in the earlier photo-
graph and which has largely replaced the Rhugailia trassijoHa in the fore-

ground. There has been a considerable change in the tree popidation of
CuMtiuiaa \tricta though some individuals can be recognised, e.g. the tree

in front of the central split tor. and the tree to the left of the middle tor

now leaning and partly hidden in the 19f>9 photograph).
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Fig. 6; A in 1923. B in 1969. Middle section, looking norlhuesi lo ihe summil
up from the cnlearcnite plateau. From the foreground Professor T. G. B.

Osborn lists Senecta hunts, Apittm prasTafwn, Enthylavna tomenrosa and
I.ipirfiitm fnlinsirm, and the bare ground is also evident. These shrubs
have been almost completely replaced by dense Atriplex vinerea. This was
one of the mnsi striking examples of the increase in Airiplcx on the Island-
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l-ig. 7. A in 1923, B in 1969. Middle section, northeast edge of the caleurcnitc
plateau looking W to the summit. The changes listed under Fig. 6 are all

evident here. In addition, the Okuriu mmuloMi growing at the junction
of the calcarenite and the granite has largely disappeared and there has
been a general reduction in shrubs. The lichen patterns seen on the main
granite musses have possibly increased in the foreground. Where did the
large rock present on the middle left skyline in 1969 come from?
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Fig. 8. A in 1923. B in 1969. North section, lower slopes of Fast Hill from the

south. The rather open stand of Atriplex palitcioMt in the foreground is

now very dense. The Olearht, Leitcapogori and Cdrrea shruhs on the
slope have hjei reduced and invaded hy Atriplex. The Cusuarinu trees

on the skyline have been reduced though some (such as the large dense
tree lo the right in 1923) may persist as a sparse relic in 1969. Almost
all the trees at the base of the large low rocks in the centre have yone.
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be added to the collection. The availability of

these relatively early, well annotated photo-

graphs, and the island's freedom from sheep,

rabbits and stock make Pearson Island an

almost unique site in South Australia for the

study of long term natural changes in the flora,

and every effort should be made to keep inter-

ference by man in the islands to a minimum.
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PEARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 1969. - 4. THE PEARSON ISLAND
WALLABY

byL M. Thomasand L. B. Delroy

Summary

A brief account is given of some aspects of the habits and population structure of the Pearson Island

Wallaby, derived from observations made during visits to the islands in 1920, 1960, 1968 and 1969,

and also from observations made on groups of captive animals on the mainland of South Australia.
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by T 1W. Thomas* and L. B. DelroyI

Summary
A brief account n given of some aspects of the habits and population structure of the Peahen

Island WaltaKy, derived from observations made during visits to the islands in 1920, I ¥60, iy68 and
(969, and also from observations made on groups of captive animal* on the mainland of South
Australia

Introduction

It has been known from (he earliest days of

colonisation of South Australia that there were

wallabies on Pearson Island. This is because.

unlike their mainland counterparts, they arc not

crepuscular in habit but spend a considerable

part of the daylight hours out in the open, with

individuals often perched on the tops of rocky

eminence* where they could be observed from

passing ships, It is. then, perhaps surprising

that it was not until 1922 thai they were first

described and named. The islands ate indeed

somewhat inhospitable, as they have no per-

manent fresh water and are not easy to land

on. They are unsuitable for grazing sheep.

and, since several other islands off the western

shores of South Australia have satisfactory pas-

ture, the Pearson Islands have been left largely

undisturbed

Taxonomy

In November. 1920. Mime specimens were

collected by Professor F. Wood .tones. Of
these, s pelt and a skull were sent to Mr. Old-

field Thomas at the British Museum He
(Thomas )922) described them as a new spe-

cies. Petrogalc pearsonl. He considered il to

be close to PL hacketti Thomas. 1 9l)5 from
Mondrain and Coombe Islands of the

Recherche Archipelago and P. lateralis Gould.

1842 from the western coastline of Australia.

the Northern Territory and the McDonnell

Ranges. The .specific status of P. pearsoni was

maintained bv Wood Jones (1923 and 1924).

by Burrell & Le Soueflf (1926), bv Trouehton

(i%7) and others

Marlow (1962) noted three subspecies of

P. lateralis, namelv P. /. lateralis^ P. I hacketti

and P. /. peursam. In a letter to the senior

author he said, "'ft is obvious that all these

three taxa are very closely related and at pre-

sent, to prevent unnecessary splitting, T felt it

necessary to consider both hacketti and pear-

soni as insular subspecies of the mainland
lateralis." Tate (1948) merged P, lateralis

with P penictflata Griffith on the grounds of

their very close cranial and dental resem-

blances. He listed P. p. prnicillata Griffith. P
p. herberti Thomas. P. p. lateralis- Gould and

P. p. hacketti Thomas. Presumably, lacking

material of pear.soni for comparison, he did

not consider its status, but Sharnnm (1%I ) in

discussing the chromosomes of a range of mar-

supials, described those of P. p. pearsoui

Thomas. Aitkcn (1970) agrees with this.

Ride (1970), discussing the native mammals
of Australia, is not concerned with them below

specific level. He distinguishes six specie* of

rock wallabies and in P. pemcillata—the brush-

tailed rock wallabies—includes hacketti, her-

berti, inornata, lateralis, lortgnmni, pearsotft,

and wilkinsi. Of these he says, "although

recognisably different from each other by

colour, probably represent no more than differ-

ent populations of a single species . ; - which

occurs widely over much of Australia."

It is clear from this that the detailed rela-

tionships of the rock wallabies is badly in ne^d

of close study, particularly in the case of the

insular forms.

Kiology

Wood Jones ( 192.1) noted, in more than one

vtsit to the islands, that the wallabies occurred

only on the northernmost of the three sections

of Pearson Island. It is possible, at low

spring tides, to pass from the north to the

middle section dry-shod with n little "rock

hopping". One can pass from the middle to

the south section dry-shod at any state of the

' Department of Zoology. University of Adelaide, Adelaide. S. Alist. 5000.

tFishefies and Fauna Conservation Department, Adelaide. S, Anst. 5000

Trans. Kov. Soc. S. Au*l, Vol. 95, Part 3, 15th October 1971.
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tide except possibly in the roughest, weather.
The i

Q60 expedition, led by the late Professor

T, Draper Campbell, of which the senior

author was a member, also noted the absence

of wallabies on the middle and south sections

and further that there were no traces of skele-

tal lemains nor ol' occupation of the several

caves on the south section by wallabies, it was
therefore concluded thai the wallabies bad
never inhabited the middle or south sections or,

at least, they had rot done so for a very long

lime. This could not be because the middle

and south sections lacked the proper habitat or

food for the animals. The wallabies have heen

observed to feed freely on several plana on
the north section, especially /.epSdinm fnttoxum

Desv,, Att'ipttK ema't'o Poii.. A. paluJosu R.

fir., Hhugocfia hMtata fljibill.) Moq.. and

Oleatbi axlUuriu {DC I F.v.M. ex Benth. These
plants often grow together in the same com-
munities and ate plentiful on the middle and
south sections iSpecht J969).

On the i960 expedition, several wallabies

were caught on the north section and brought

back lo Ihe camp on the middle section. Mere
they were kept in a wire netting enclosure

ready for transport lo the mainland. The first

group comprising four docs and one buck
escaped and later, one of unknown sex

escaped. In May 196R one of us (1..B.D.)

visited the island for three days and estimated

that there were between 50 and 150 wallabies

on ihc middle ant! south sections while on the

north section (heir numbers were in escess of

500. The senior author made an estimate of

500 to 600 on Ihc norih section in l%0
The rough terrain and the tendency of many

of the wallabies to disappear into crevices

when distuibed, together with lite brief times

spent on the island by different expeditions,

ninke even reasonable estimates of the popula-

tion numbers extremely difficult. Wood lones

<I924) talks or "comparatively large numbers

in a tuuiicd area", referring to the north sec-

tion. Perhaps the mosL accurate estimation

for the wallaby population of the northern sec-

lion was made on the 1969 expedition when a

figure of ;ibout 800 was arrived at.

Table I shows l.he possihle increase in num-
bers on the south section between I960 and
196$ using the following assumptions: iui) that

all six animals were sexually mature and fertile

when released; (h) that, there were two males

and lour females; (c) that females stnrt repro-

ducing in their second year: (d) that females

produce one young a year; (e) that life expec-

TABLh |

Pmlvtet) wcreiisc in number* nf -wallabies on //tv

middle ami sbuth &vtk&ts of Pexrxon Island from
i960 to 1968.

Young
Males T'cmaics produced Uual

I960
-•

4 h
1*61 ? A 4 IU
1962 A 6 4 14
1963 » 6 20
1*6-1 9 11 a 28
J 965 0* 15* ii 39
1966 16 17 13 4S
1967 23 25 17 65
P68 32 33 25 90

A
li. is presumed thai ihc original two males and
foui females died during this year,

taney fs ten years fthc animals released are

allotted a. mean age of five years); if) that

male and female young are produced in

approximately equal numbers. These assump-
tions are made on what is known of the repro-

ductive capabilities of* mainland rock wallabies

and from studies of captive groups of the

Pear'son Island wallaby which have been
maintained at the Adelaide Zoo, at the reserve
ot the Department of Fisheries and Fauna
Conservation at Bool t.agoon, South Australia.

and by Dr, M. E Christian, of Adelaide. It

can be seen ihai ihe original six animals could

have increased to 90 between I960 and 1968
If there were five females and one male, the

numbers could have been 112

The rough estimates of the numbers an the

island indjc-ite thai the population of the north
section has been relatively stable over the

period of observations. ThU contrasts strongly

with the situation on the middle and south

section where the numbers increased from six

to possibly over a hundred In eight years.

This means thai the population was increasing

at about its maximum possible rate. The
abundance of food on ;ill three sections makes
it unlikely that food would he a limiting fac-

tor in any section. It seems likely then that

living space for breeding groups and a strong

inclination to territorially has been the factor

of greatest importance In controlling numbers
on the north section On the main island, chc-

wallabics live in groups of up to twenty or

thirty centred on a group of boulders, caves

or crevices, amongst which thev hide when dis-

turbed- They are rarely seen in the tall Mela-
leuca scrub (Spccht 1 %9 ) and then only

singly. They move inlo low sallbush only to

feed. All their testing places arc amongst
rocks. Thev differ train the mainland rock
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wallabies in thai they spend more of the day-
light hours out in the open. Characteristically,

one or mora ol it group will remain perched
on a rocky eminence tor an hour or more at a
time, as though acting as "look-out" for the

group However, all retire into shaded region*

during the greatest heat oi the day in the sum-
mer months.

Observations on captive groups show that

males JigSr savagely and that groups are domi-
nated by one mature male, There may be. on
occasions, a sub-dominant male but no other

mature male is tolerated in the group There
may be several immature males but any one
of these would, on reaching maturity, have to

defeat (he dominant male in conflict, be ex-

pelled from the group, or be Vilicd, Those
expelled from groups, it is believed, live singly

or in small, nun-breeding groups. They arc

unhealthy in appearance and often heavily

infested with ectoparasites Animals caught by
being chased into nets on the 1969 expedition,

were predominantly males and most of these

were probably from this seciion of the social

order. Further, males seem to wander more
from the groups* territorial centres and so
might be more likely to be caught in nets.

Capture and Treatment
In open country, the wallabies are not diffi-

cult tn catch by running them down, hut once
they gel into rocky terrain, their agility Elftd

powers ol leaping prevent this. On the 1V60
expedition, wooden drop-door traps bailed with
apple or carrot were used with some micccss-

Oo the i
l)b9 expedition, chasing the animals

inio nets was found to be effective These were
of heavy hemp of about 12 cm mesh and
about 45 to 140 m length. "I hey were hung
fairly loosely so thai they acted as trammel nets

and animals encountering them became
thoroughly enmeshed. They suffered nu
injuries however, if released promptly. On
return to camp, they were injected with 1 ml
Cytovet 1000 to obviate the effects of shock.
They could be kept eonveniendy in open-
weave sacks or in plywood lea-chests As long
a* the animals were kept in darkness, they

remained quiescent. They ted quite readily on
"Kangaroo pellets*' manufactured tu supply
zoos, etc., but a supplement of green feed was
necessary.

There is no permanent fresh water on Pear-
son Island and pools appearing alter rain arc

highly saline Hence, the wallabies must gain

all their water from vegetation or from dew
In captivity, however, they will lap up watei.

Conclusions

It .teems that the numbers of wallabies on the

north section of the island have remained fairly

cunstani over a Jong time. The population
explosion resulting trom their inadvertent

introduction to the middle and south seciions,

coupled with the apparent abundance of food
on all sections, suggests strongly lhat the avail-

ability of adequate territorial areas may be an
imporlant factor in controlling population size.

Thin, however, fails to explain why they had
failed to spread, of their own accord, over ihc
very narrow strip of water at low tide, which
separated them from abundant living space on
the middle section. A tentative suggestion is

that there is little or no drinking water on the

island but a great deal of sea water which
might be distasteful to them. This might have
produced a strong avoid ajice read ion to water.

Observations that the animals in captivity will

lend to avoid large bodies of water, may bear

this out.
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Group.—The cfidclphiari mamnuiU Tram. H,
•S'oc. S. Ami. 47, B2-<M.

Wuoo Joncs, F. < 1 924).
—*The mammals of

South Australia. The bandicoots and uerht^
vurous marsupials." (Govt. Primer Adelaide t
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by M Smy-Wi*

Summary
Six species of liwds bul qp snakes occur on the Pearson Islands two of these art: recorded from

Ihe Pearson* tor the first time.

Introduction

Six species of reptiles, all lizards, are now
known from the Pearson Islands, of which
lour, collected during the 1923 expedition,

were listed by Proctor (1923a), All species

known from Ihe Pearsons are listed below,
together with notes on their abundance, their

occunenee on the various parts of the islands,

an<1 the registered numbers of specimens in the

South Australian Museum.

Family GEKKOXIDAK
Phvllodactylus marmoratus Gray. Very com-
mon on all parts of Pearson and on Dorothee.

This species occurs on all the larger islands off

the west coast of the State. (R102I5; 6 speci-

mens.)

Family AGAMIDAE
Amphibolurus sp. This species was listed by
Proctor (1923a) as A decrcm Dumeril and
Hibron. the type specimen of which came from
Kangaroo Island, Later, Proctor (1923b) des-

cribed a new species A. fionni, but she gave no
type locality, The Pearson Island specimens
are well fitted by her description of A, fionni:

they are also very similar to others from the

Neptune islands. St, Francis Island and the

isolated granite and quartzite outcrops of cen-

tral and northern Eyre Peninsula and the West
Coast. But it has so far proved difficult to

find criteria to distinguish W. ftonm from A,
ticcrtvi, and until their taxonomy Is examined
in detail I prefer not lo use either name for

the Pearson Island specimens.

This species is always associated with rocks,

and nn the Pearson Islands can be found on
both granite and limestone. It is very abun-
dant on the north section of Pearson Island,

but much less so on the middle and south sec-

tions and on Dorothee, Its greater abundance
on north section is correlated with the greater

abundance there of a little ant in the genus

Iritkmiynnex on which the lizards, to judge
from the contents at their faeces and stomachs.
feed almost exclusively. (R 10239; 9 lizards.)

Family SCINCIDAE
Motelhfa litieooeellata (Dumeril and Bibron).
This active, fast-moving skink was not taken in

1923 or 1960, but it is not uncommon on north
section, though very difficult to catch, It was
frequently seen foraging among the branches
and foliage of bushes as well as on the ground
It was not seen during the short stay on
Dorothee. (R102I7. 10238.)

Lerista tetradiHtyly (Lucas and Frost), This

is a secretive little skink, usually found partly

buried in loose earth under stones or wood. It

was not found in 1923, but several specimens
were brought back in I960 and it is in tact

common on all parts of Pearson island and on
Dorothee, It occurs on most of the islands off

the West Coast and is widespread on the main-
land. (K 10233-4. 10229.)

Leiolopisma entrecasteauxii (Dumeril and
Bibron I. A single specimen was caught in

1923; at thai time it wus the only specimen
known from outside south-eastern Australia li

was not seen in 1 969, despite an intensive

search. I have examined the 1923 specimen
and agree with Proctor's identification. This
species is common in the southeast of South
Australia, but there are very few records from
further west than that; Condon (1941 1 records

it for Kangaroo Tsland and there are other

specimens in the South Australian Museum
from Middle Beach (about 30 miles north of
Adelaide) and South Neptune Tsland.

Heiniergis pernnii (Fitzinger), This species is

very common under stones, wood, or foliage

on the ground on all parts of Pearson and on
Dorothee; it also occurs Ln coastal areas across

much of southern Australia and on most if

not all the associated offshore islands (Smyth
1968) (K 1 0216. 10230-1.)

T Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide. Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000.

i nni.v Roy. Soc. S. Aust. VoL 95, Pan 3. »5ih October 1971.
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PLARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 1969.— 6. BIRDS

by Joan B. Paton*

Summary
An annotated list is given of the twenty-seven species of birds recorded on the Pearson Islands

by the expedition of January 1969. A tabulated list of all records of birds from the islands is also
given.

Introduction

In the onfy work published hitherto on the

birds of the Pearson Islands, Cleland (1923)
has pointed out that the main interest lies in

the Innd birds and whether they are indigenous,
chance vagrants, or regular migrants. If they

are indigenous, it is possible there are signifi-

cant differences from the corresponding main-
land species.

Thirty-three species of birds have now been
recorded from the Pearson islands. This list

is not likely to be complete as records are avail-

able only for five visits—by E. R. Watte (Sept.

1914), F, Wood Jones (Nov. 1920), J. B.

Clclaiul {Jan. 1923), in Jan. 1960. and the
1969 expedition.

With the exception of the Raven (Corvu\
coronoides) which Cleland (1923) said "occu-
pied a nest"\ no land birds have been found
breeding. This is not surprising because most
visits have been short and mainly in the sum-
mer at the conclusion of the nesting season of

many species.

The geomorphology of the Pearson Islands,

including a locality map. is described by Twi-
dale (1971 ) in this volume of the Transactions.

Annotated Systematic List

Eudyptula minor (Fonder). Little Penguin

These were seen on all the Pearson Islands.

Some were found in burrows near the (op of

East Hill, more than 150 m above sea-level.

There seems no obvious reason why these birds

should seek shelter involving such an arduous
climb.

On several sloping granite faces on the

Islands, there are long, nearly square-sectioned.

gutters of varying size (usually about 20-30

cm dec^ and about 50 cm wide) which clearly

carry penguin excreta downhill. The chemical

action of the excreta, aided by the wear and

tear of many penguins walking up and down
them, could be an important factor in the for-

mation of these grariitrilfen. Similar gutters

have not yet been recorded from other granitic

islands inhabited by penguins.

PeJ«godroma marina (Latham). White-faced
Storm-Petrel

Wings of at least ten of these birds were
found in front of small burrows on Dorothcc-
Therc was no sign of head, body or legs. These
had presumably been eaten by an avian pre-

dator such as the Sea-Eagle or by the Pearson
Island Rat {Rattus fascipes) if present.

Though the burrows could have been nesting

boles, they did not appear to be occupied by
Storm-Petrels as would be expected in January
if the nests were in current use. The examina-
tion, however, was superficial.

Phalacrocorax carbo (Linn). Black Cormo-
rant

One pair was seen on several occasions.

Ardea novaehollandiae Latham. White-faced
Heron

Two birds were seen feeding on wave-
washed rocks.

Cereopsis novaehollandiae l.aiham. Cape
Barren Goose

Six birds were seen on Dorothee and two,

perhaps from tbe same group, were seen and
heard at day-break near the camp-site at

Kastern Cove.

Haliaelus Ieucogaster (Gmelin). White-hreasted

Sea-Eagle

Two birds were seen circling over Dorothee.

An unoccupied nest was seen on the highest

rocks off the peak on the southern portion of

Dorothee, and another one on the southern
section of Pearson Island.

* Department of Biochemistry, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, S. Aum. 5000,

Trans. Roy. S«i. g; Aiisl. Vol. 95, Pari 3, 15th October 1971,
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Fitko cettchroidcs Vigors and Horsficld. Natt*

keen Kestrel

Two birds were seen overhead near Hill 781

and two. pnssihly the same ones, overhead at

Dorothee.

Hncmalopus fuliginosos Gould. Sooty Oyster-
( 'archer

Four adults and possibly two more were seen

on Pearson Island and three adults, and a

chick still unable to fly, on Dorothee. The
adults were unusually timid and called fre-

quently, possibly because they had non-flying

chicks.

Armaria interpret |l mn.l Turnstone

Eight birds were seen feeding on wave-

washed rocks on the north seclion of Pearson

Island.

Lai us novaehollandtae Stephens. Silver Cut!

Seen in groups of two and three, totalling

perhaps a dozen on Pearson Island and a few

more on Dorothee,

i an is pacificiis 1.allium. Pacific Gult

At least two adults and two immature birds

were seen on Pearson Island and two adults,

probably another pair, on Dorothee.

Sterna bergii Lichtcnstein. Crested Tern

Two hirds were seen near Pearson I si arid

and there were about a hundred resting on the

rocks at the southern tip of Dorothee.

Sterna nereis (Gould). Fairy Tern

Two were seen fishing off the eastern bay or'

the north seclion of Pearson Island.

Neophema perrophila (Gould). Rock Parrot

There were a few small flocks in the vicinity

of low hushes of Atriples, Olearia and Rha-

godht on the north section of Pearson Island.

They appeared to be eating Rhagotlia benics

and were seen eating Senecio petals. There

were few birds on the south section and on
Dorothee.

Mclopsirtacns imdulatiis (Shaw), Budgeryqph

TwO birds were seen on the north section of

Pearson Island. Daring the spring of 1968. on

unusually large number of these nomadic buds

of inland Australia were seen in the southern

part of South Australia including the vicinity

of Adelaide. The presence of two on Pearson

Island suggesLs that at least in the western part

of the State some flocks had continued their

southerly journey over (be scu where the

chance of a landfall would he remote and num-
bers would have perished.

Apus paeificus (Latham). Fork»taited Swift

At least twenty were seen hawking over the

north peak of Dorothee on I ttb January, 1969
at 11.00 a.m. The weather was fine with n

nonhwesterly wind of about five knots and
there was little change in this weather pattern

during the day.

Hirundn tahiticu QrDclilt. Pacific Swallow
Ne\i to the Silvereyes, this was probahly the

most common species on all the islands. Apart
from the difficulty of getting anything resem-

bling mud for nest-building, there secma no
reason why they should not nest on these

islands. Eekert (1971) found swallows' ncsis

on Franklin Island (S.A.) made of fibrous

material with no mud apparent, the nest site

having been chosen to give natural support

from below.

Ephthiamira albifrons (iardine & Sc(by).

White-fronted Chat
A few small flocks, each of about six birds,

were seen feeding mainly in the area of sjdt-

bush. Their numbers seemed small in com-
parison with the reports of previous expedi-

tions. One immature bird sfill with conspi-

cuous yellow gape, indicating that the species

breeds on the island, was caught and banded

Ephtlibnura tricolor Gould. Crimson Chat

Five weie seen on the northern slope of the

north section Of Pearson Island on three con-

secutive days. Some of these birds appeared

immature and it is possible that the adults had
bred on the island. One adult male was

banded.

The spring of 1968 was noteworthy for the

presence of Crimson Chats over the whole of

the southern portion of the State, including

Kangaroo Island. This species is rarely seen

south of about latitude 30 S, and as with the

Budjscrygahs. its presence on Pearson and
other islands, together with records of drowned
Chats on beaches of St. Vincent Gulf. indicate*

that this southerly movement was continued

in some cases over the sea.

Petroica gondenovii (Vigors and Horsficld)

Red-capped Robin
These were common amongst the Castuirina

of the north section of Pearson Island. The
birds were mostly uncoloured but one male in

full plumage and one partly coloured bird wctc
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seen. Two immature birds with conspicuous

yellow gapes were bunded. The presence of

the Litter indicates local breeding. This specks

whs not seen on the south %ection of Pearson

Island or on Dornthee. probably due to lack

or trees.

Pachycephalia pectoralJs ( Latham). Golden
Whhtler
One uncoloured bird was seen among the

Cautaritut on the northern slopes of the north

section of Pearson Island, No calls were heard.

These birds are usually easy to detect and some
were seen on each of the earlier expeditions.

This suggests that the number present on the

islands has dwindled,

/ tvs lero ps lateralis < Latham). Grey-backed

Silvereye

This was the most common bird in all areas

including Dorothea They were seen in Rocks

of about twenty, particularly in open area* of

salihush.

It is Jcnown from bird-handing recoveries

that Silverejes migrate from Tasmania to New
South Wales and. in South Australia, ftom

Kangaroo Island to Fleurieu Peninsula. Thin
movement of these birds between the Pearson

Islands and the mainland would not be unex-

pected.

Twelve birds were banded. These did not

have the green back and yellow chin of the so-

Called Western Silvcrcye (subspecies $ou\dH

Ronap<jrle) which extends from southern

Western Australia along the coastal area east-

wards *n about Hilda, and did not differ signi-

ficantly from the variety near Adelaide Lsiih-

species hafnwfiirina Campbell).

Meliphaga virescens (Vieillor). IStHftng Honey-

eater

Only one hird was seen and no calls, were

heard. This bird is common on the adjacent

mainland but has not yet. heen recorded from

Flinders Island. It is widely distributed over

much of South Australia, particularly in coastal

areas and on other coastal islands, There

seems no reason why it should not breed on
Pearson Island as it is known to do so on

Franklin Island, fFckeri 1971.)

Passer dotnesticus (Linn.). House Sparrow

Two sparrows were believed to have been

seen in 1923 but none in I960. However by

1969 a flock of about forty had established it-

self on the eastern point o-f the north section

of Pea/son Island, and a few more were on

Dorolhee. It would be interesting to know if

this were the result of a single or several dif-

ferent invasions of the islands. Sparrows are

very common on Flinders Island and these

might, well act as a reservoir for the rccolonisa-

tion of the Pearson Islands.

Stornus vulgaris (Linn.). European Starling

Starlings weie as numerous as Sparrows and
they would probably be more difficult to era-

dicate- About twenLy to thirty birds were seen

at one time, but they were not in Hocks, Many
immature birds were present, one of which was
banded. Probahly they breed on ihe islands.

Artmnus personal!!* (Gould). Masked Wood-
Swallow

Only one bird was seen. Two were seen in

[923 and some in I960, These are sociable

birds and it would be expected xhat they would
appear in small flocks rather than singly. They
have been seen on Goose Island neat Watdang
Island in Spencer Gulf so their presence on an

island is not unprecedented.

Corvus coroiioides Vigor and Horsfield. Atis'-

trntian Raven
These were usually in pairs though sometimes

as many as six might be seen feeding together

on wave-washed debris on the rocks. Fout

more were seen on Dorothec. An old nest,

probably of this species, was seen inj a

Cantarina, The species was distinguished from

the Little Raven (Corvus melhri Matthews)

by its call.

Discussion

Twenty-seven species of birds were seen on

this expedition of which eight had not been

reported previously. It is of interest to com-

pare these with the birds recorded from Flin-

ders Island, the nearest land 32 km (twenty

miles) to the northeast. Flinders Island is an

undulating limestone platform which has been

cropped and grazed for many years so that

there is little of the original flora left. Althoueh

it has been occupied by Europeans since 1870,

records of hirds are available for only three

visits. The most comprehensive list is that of

Kckert (1970) who recorded fiftv-lwo specie*

of birds of which twenty-six can he considered

as land birds, compared with seventeen out of

thirty-three for the Pearson Island*.

Two sea birds, namely the Reef Heron
iEgretta xucra) and the White-faced Storm-

Petrel (Pelaftodroma marina) and four land

hirds, the Budgerygah IMehpsittocux undu
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latus), the Fork-tailed Swift {A pus pacificus),
the Singing Honeyeatcr (Melipfiaga virescens)

and the Masked Wood-Swallow (Artamus per-
sonalis) have been found on the Pearson
Islands but not on Flinders Island, nor have
they been recorded for the South Neptune
Islands (Stirling & Shaughnessy 1970) but the
Reef Heron, Fork-tailed Swift and Singing
Honeyeater have been reported from the

Franklin Islands (Eckcrt 1971). On the other
hand. Pipits (Anthus novaeseehmdiae (Gmclin)—syn. Anthus australis) and Spotted Scrub-
Wrens {Sehcornh frontalis [Vigors & "Hors-

fieldj), both of which are very common on
Flinders Island and have also been recorded
for the South Neptune Islands (Stirling &
Shaughnessy 1970), have not been seen on the

Pearson Islands.

Of the seventeen species of land birds

recorded for the Pearson Islands, four are

widely distributed over the State. These arc

the Kestrel (Falco cenchraidr.s) . the While-
fronted Chat { Ephthiannra albtfrons) , the

Singing Honeyeater {Mcliphaga virewem) and
the House Sparrow (Passer doruesticus) . The
Rock Parrot (Neophema petroplula) is con-

sidered to be moderately sedentary' and is

found along most of the South Australian coast

and off-shore islands where it breeds. Tt moves
freely between these islands and the mainland.

A favourite site for nesting is a limestone hole

or crevice behind over-hanging Mesetnhrian-
themum or Carpobrouis, so they would be
expected to breed on the Pearson Islands. The
remaining twelve land birds are well-known
migrants or are known to move long distances
from time to time.

It may be concluded that the land birds of
the Pearson islands have all reached the islands
during the normal movements of the species.

They might just as easily move to Flinders
Island or to the mainland, more particularly

in the winter months, either by migration or by
chance movements. A comprehensive bird-

banding programme could give conclusive evi-

dence of such movements, On this expedition,

strong winds and the technical difficulties of
erecting rnistnets on stony ground resulted in

only seventeen birds being banded.
The increase in numbers of the two exotic

species, the House Sparrow {Passer domesttcus)
and the Starling (Stunws vulgaris) is cause for

concern. Some consideration should be given

to the eradication of at least the Sparrows from
the Pearson Islands,
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List of birds seen on the Pearson Islands,

Eudyptula minor. Little Penguin

Pelagodroma marina. White-faced Storm-Petrel

Phaethon rubricauda. Red-tailed Tropic-Bird

Phalacrocorax carho. Black Cormorant

Ardea novaehollandiae . White-faced Heron
Egretta sacra. Reef Heron
Cereopsis novaehollandiae . Cape Barren Goose
Ualiaetus leucogaster. White-breasted Sea-Eagle

Falco cenchroides. Nankeen Kestrel

Haematopus fuliginosus. Sooty Oyster-catcher

Vanellus miles novaehollandiae . Spur-winged
Plover

Arenaria interpres. Turnstone

Cafidris sp. (? ruficolHs, 7 alba). Red-necked
Stint or Sanderling

Larus novaehollandiae . Silver Gull

Larus pacifwus. Pacific Gull

Sterna bergii. Crested Tern

Sterna nereis. Fairy Tern

Neophema pelrophila. Rock Parrot

Melopsittacus undulatus. Budgerygah

Chrysococcvx basilis, Horsfield Bronze-Cuckoo— Owl?
Apus pacificus. Fork-tailed Swift

Hirundo tahitica. Pacific Swallow

Ephthianura alhifrons. White-fronted Chat

Ephthianura tricolor. Crimson Chat

Petroica goodenovii. Red-capped Robin

Pachycephala pectoralis. Golden Whistler

Zosterops lateralis- Silvereye

Meliphaga virescens. Singing Honeyeatcr

Passer domesticus. House Sparrow

Sturnus vulgaris. European Starling

Artamus personatus. Masked Wood-Swallow
Corvus coronoides. Australian Raven

Sept.

1914
Nov.
1920

x

x (nest)

Jan.

1923

x

*

X

x

X
X

X

x

x

Jan.

1960
Jan.

1969

x many
10 dead

x 2

X X a few

X X 6

X X ca. 100

2

X x many
2

x

X?

ca. 20

x x many
X x 715-20

5

X X many
x 1

x x many
I

72 ca. 40

'small ca. 50
flock

x x 1

X X 8



PEARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 1969. - 7. THE SUB-TIDAL ECOLOGY
OF BENTHIC ALGAE

byS. A. Shepherd and H. 5. S. Womersley

Summary

Pearson Island is washed by clear oceanic water and is subject to very strong wave-action from the

south and west, the effect of which penetrates to over 70 m depth. The effect of water movement on

the distribution and abundance of algae in two sites, one rough-water and one sheltered, is

described. In rough-water situations, high light penetration combined with the adequate water

movement provide good conditions for growth of algae to depths of 50 m or more. In both

localities, upper and mid sublittoral zones are recognised, the mid sublittoral having three belts

dominated by various Phaeophyta. In very clear water this zonation of algal communities is

dependent largely on differences in water movement resulting from increasing depth. A comparison

between the roughwater and sheltered sites shows that nearly all species are affected in their

distribution and abundance by differences in water movement. A richer flora of Chlorophyta and

Rhodophyta is developed at the rough-water site, whereas the Phaeophyta are more abundant at the

sheltered site. Depth records of all species collected are given, together with biomass (wet weight)

variations of the commoner species at the collection sites of the Expedition.
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by S. A. Shepherd" and H. B. S. Womersleyt

Summary

Pearson Island is washed by clear oceanic water and is subject to very strong wave-aciion from

the south and west, the effect of which penetrates to over 70 m depth. The effect of water move-
ment on the distribution and abundance of algae in two sites, one rough-water and one sheltered, is

described. In rough-water situations, high light penetration combined with the adequate water move-
ment provide good conditions for growth of algae to depths of 50 m or more. In both localities,

upper and mid sublittoral zones are recognised, the mid sublittoral having three belts dominated by

various Phaeophyta. In very clear water this zonation of algal communities is dependent largely on

differences in water movement resulting from increasing depth. A comparison between the rough-

water and sheltered sites shows that nearly all species are affected in their distribution and abundance

by differences in water movement. A richer flora of Chlorophyta and Rhodophyta is developed at

the rough-water site, whereas the Phaeophyta are more abundant at the sheltered site. Depth records

of all species collected are given, together with biomass (wet weight) variations of the commoner
species at the collection sites of the Expedition.

Introduction

Pearson Island (Figs. 1, 2) is situated at

Lat. 33°57'S, Long. 1
34°

1 5 E, on the con-

tinental shelf at the eastern end of the Great

Australian Bight, about 64 km (40 miles) off-

shore. The geomorphology of the Island is

described by Twidale (1971 ).

The joint expedition of the Department of

Fisheries and Fauna Conservation and the

Royal Society of South Australia to Pearson

Island. 6-15 January. 1969, gave opportunity

to study with the aid of SCUBA the vertical

distribution of benthic algae and to make algal

collections from the eastern Great Australian

Bight, a region which is not well known floras-

tically. This account is restricted to the sub-

tidal algal ecology; the interticlal ecology was

observed briefly both on this expedition and on

a previous expedition in 1960 (Specht 1969).

and was found to agree with the account of

Womersley & Edmonds ( 1958, p. 230) for the

zonation on steeply sloping Palaeozoic rock on

South Australian coasts. Collections made in

1960 have been incorporated in the species

list.

Only two sites at the northern end of the

Fig. I. Map of Pearson Island, showing study

sites near the northern end. Inset shows
the situation of Pearson Island in the

eastern Great Australian Bight.

"'Department of Fisheries and Fauna Conservation, Gawler Place, Adelaide. S. Aust. 5000.

'^'Department of Botany. University of Adelaide. Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000.

I rails. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. Vol. 95, Part 3, 15th October 1971.
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Fig. 2. Pearson Island from Hill 781 (north seel
and south section on the upper left. Doro

island couki be studied in detail during the
time available. One of these sites is on the
very rough windward side of the island where
surge is strong, and the other is in a sheltered
part of Eastern Cove (Fig. 1). In all. ahout
14 hours during four days were spent collect-

ing underwater at the two sites.

The underwater topography is similar to the
hold granite formation visible above water
(Fig. 2 J and consists of massive granite blocks
separated by rifts, ledges and sometimes
caverns. Underwater, the cliffs of the island

fall steeply to a sandy bottom at about 38 m
depth on the rough-water western side, with a
rock and gravel bottom occurring again at

50 m depth, some 400 m offshore. Somewhat
further to the west depths exceed 80 m. At
the sheltered site studied in Eastern Cove, the

steep granite slope meets the sand at about

30 ni. Studies were made to a depth of 50 m
on the western side and to 30 in in Eastern
Cove.

This study extends that of Shepherd &
Womersley (1970) at West Island and uses the
same terminology.

Methods

The present study was planned in the same
manner as that at West Island and similar field

ion), looking south. Middle section lies on the righl
thee is ihe most distant island. Phoio. K. P. Phillips.

methods were used. These included general
collections of algae, quantitative samples with
a hoop of area 1/10 m-. and observations
(recorded underwater on roughened perspex

>

upon the vertical range and relative abundance
of species. Limited diving time permitted Ihe
taking of only 5-7 samples with a hoop at each
depth interval; this is probably sufficient to

indicate the biomass of commonly occurring
species but not that of species of low frequency
or patchy distribution. However, species missed
in the quantitative samples are probably rep-
resented in the general collections, which
covered a wide area throughout the depth
range.

Biomass figures are hased on wet weight Of

the algae, after removal of surface water. This

proved to be the most practicable method
under the conditions, and while it is probablv

less satisfactory than dry weight, tt gives a

reasonable picture of biomass changes with
depth. Limited time, however, prevented an
assessment o\' the variation likely in such
sampling, and the figures are to be taken only
as examples of the changes of biomass with
depth. Experience has shown the usefulness

of quantitative techniques as even slight

environmental differences affect the frequency
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of plants as well $] the presence or absence of

certain species.

Depths ore pelaied to approximate low tide

level, in the absence of any tidal dam from

Pearson I. or nearby.

Environmental Factors

1

.

Wave action and surge

Brief observations indicated that the condi-

tions ot sea and swell, discussed in detail for

West Island (Shepherd & Womersley 1970),

are applicable also to Pearson Island with only

minor modification. The prevailing south-

westerly swell is higher than at West Island by

about i-\ m
t
and probably ranges from 1-4 m

depending on conditions: this estimation is sup-

ported by fishermen who are able to judge

wave height by the use of a depth recorder

Wave lengths arc probably longer than at West
Island and of the order of 170 m. Since the

surge reaches to a depth of about half the

wave length (Sverdrup et al 1942, p. 519),

water movement resulting from swell would be

expected to penetrate to about S5 m. In Cact

a ripple pattern in the soft bottom was observed

at 70 m, and at 50 in ripples in the coarse

granitic-gravel bottom outside the island were

over 1 m from crest to crest and about 30 cm
deep, indicating considerable surge at that

depth.

Eastern Cove is well sheltered from the pre-

vailing swell and even on days when conditions

are moderately rough, wave height inside the

Cove is reduced by diflractive elTccts from
about 2,5 m on the rough-water coast to about

0.5 in, and surge is not perceptible below about

10 m. However, both sites studied are subject

to stormy conditions from the north to the east

but these arc of short duration and would have

no appreciable effect in the subliltoral below

about 15 m,

2. Temperature, Salinity and Other Chemical
Properties

Data from various oceanographic stations

(derived from My rid & Vaux 1963 and

C S,1.R O. 1966; 1967a, b. c; 1968) held in ihe

vicinity of Pearson Island since 1963, show
that the water temperature ranges from
1R-20

nC (summer) to 15*1 7V (winter) at ihe

surface, with figures of \'7-20
JC (summer) to

I7"C (winter) at 50 m depth. Salinity is

generally between 35.7 and 35.9';>, in summer
ortd j winter figure of 36.4 r

;> is given Oxy-
gen saturation figures range from 93 to 106%

and figures of 0.08 to 0.17 ^g atom/ litre for

inorganic phosphate and 0.3 ,tg atom/ litre lor

nitrate are given.

3 1 Under water Illumination

Pearson Island is washed by clear oceanic

water and underwater visibility during the

study exceeded 40 rn. However, at 70 m
depth, water transparency was noticeably luwer

near the bottom due lo fine sediments stirred

up by the swell. Photometer readings were

taken to a depth of 33 m close inshore on the

windward side of the island and some distance

off-shore. The following figures for Light pene-

tration, expressed as a percentage of sub-sur-

face lalwut 10 cm depth) irradiance were

obtained

—

13 m depth—37*% close inshore

18 m depth—50% close inshore; 21% al

400 m nfTshnre

25 m depth

—

50% close inshore; &S&I at

400 ni offshore

33 in depth—35^ close inshore; 15% at

400 iri offshore

The inshore readings were probably affected

by turbulent white water which reduces lighi

penetration near the sea surface (Jcrlov 1968,

p. 74), thus giving a relatively low reading at

13 tn depth, and to a high-reflecting sandy

bottom which increases light at depth (25 and

33 m depths). From photometric measure-

ments made in the Great Australian Bight from

H.M.A.S- Diamantina in November 1969

(Carpenter, pers. comm.), the water about

Pearson Island would be classified as Type I

A

oceanic water of ierlov (1951).

The Algal Ecology

This account describes only the communities

on upward facing or slightly sloping surfaces

although collections were made from vertical

faces and shaded places and are included in the

''Species List".

Light penetration h high, and algae domi-

nate both horizontal and vertical faces and the

fauna is not conspicuous except in shaded

places such as caves.

Only a few grazing animals were observed

and of these the giant turban Dinaxsov'tcu

jourthmi iKicner). which occurs occasionally

at depths below about 20 m in rough-water

localities and browses on red algae, is probably

the most important.

A brief description of the algal communities

recognised at the two sites follows.
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Rolch-Watkr Coast (Fig. 3)

I. Upper Suhiittoral Zone |0-7 (-8) m deep]

Liven in calm weather, with low swell, surge
is too severe lo study much of this zone at close

uiiartcrs by diving. The following description

is based on observations made from rhe shore

and from a boai, r.nd from nlgal collections at

a depth of 7-8 m.

A BUd HI -
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R» 3, A vegetation profile at the rough-water
site. Sandy floor between 36 and 50 m
depth causes a discontinuity in the dis-
t libation of algae, as shown in Figs. 5-8
also.

I he barnncle Utdunus nigresceriK Lamarck,
indicative of extreme wavc-bcaten conditions,

is well developed in and just below the lower
eulittoraJ /.one. while a little lower down a

coralline algal mat (mainly Corallina aivieti)

is co-dominam with the barnacle. Much ol. this

/to/rirmv-coraUinc alga community is momen-
ta! ily emergent in the suck-buck between waves
at low tide, and is similar to the lower eulittoral

and sublitioral fringe community described by
Womcrsfcy & hdmonds (1958" p. 232) for
Point Sinclair and elsewhere. Collections of
Specht in 1960 show chat the characteristic

sublittoral-fringe alga, Cystophora intermedia,
occurs on Pearson Island although it was not
seen at the two study sites.

The coralline alga community continues into

the suhiittoral to a depth of about 7-8 m. where
the common species are Cohdihta t-n\'icri and

Xfi'toftoviolithon eharoirh's, together with a lew
stunted plants of Acrocurpta panictdanu

2. A? id Suhiittoral Zone 18-50+ m deep]

Two horizontal belts dominated by br<>wn
algae are conspicuous between 8 and 36 m
depth while a third distinctive community of
brown algae occurs at about 50 m depth
(Fig. 3).

( 1 ) Avrocarpia pankulutu dominates the vegc-
iadon between 8 and 20 (-25) m. In shallower
parts of this belt, the vegetation is low and
stunted and clearly alfectcd by the violent

surge; here the undcrstorey species arc mainly
coralline algae (Fig, 3) and the brown alga
Pachydictynn pankulatam. Below about 1 5 m
depth red algae such as Plocumium itns?nswm

t

P. mertensii and P. preixsiammi. AustrophyHts
(tick-amis and Delisea pttlc/tra become com-
mon.

(2) Krom about 20 m down, the vegetation fs

three-layered. Hckloniu radium (a spinous
form -see discussion), is the dominant species
of the upper storey, while the red algae
referred to above comprise a fairly sparse

understorey. The prostrate species Peyu-nnelia
novaehoUandtue and Sonderophycus nastralis

cover much of the rock surface.

Except for Cuitlerpa sealpellifortms, which
is abundant between 10 and 15 m, green algae
arc sparse at depths less than about 20 m.
Below that depth communities of Catdetpu
fiexilis, C. hnpjfofia and C, cli/tonii are com-
mon (Figs. 3, 5).

A shade community of red algae occurs only
at depths below about 20 m. on cave walls anil

vertical faces. The component species of this

community also occur on horizontal surfaces
under the canopy of Ecklortia in deeper water
lo 36 m depth. The red alga Sarvotnehia
delewerioide.s, conspicuous because nf its

bright purple iridescence, occurs in siliade

between Jfl and 36 m.

The presence of some sediment on the rnck

near the sandy bottom at 38 m, coupled with
the occurrence at this depth of several species

usually indicative of reduced water movement
(such as Caulrrpa fiemimttu* Lobophora vark'~

gala, Sargassum spinuligerum and OKmanduria
pwlifera), suggests that water movement is

probably loss near the base of the cliff at 36-33
m than in open water at 50 m where these

species are absent.

(3) At about 400 m off-shore, wheie rhe

depth is about 5<) m. ;»n abundant growth of
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algae occur* on a travertine limestone sub-

strate, Common brown algae are Myriodesma
Quereifolium , Scytothalia dorycarpa, Cysto*

pfiora platylohntm and Sargassttm braetea*

iosuiu. Some 25 species of red algae arc

recorded from here, of which Pterocladta

Ituida, Dasychnium incisum, Meimnastophora
jlabelkua and Plocamium preissianum are the

most common. Some species occurring here

(e.g. Srytothafitt dorycarpa, Sargassum hractco-

losum and Ploeamiutn preissianum ) require

considerable water movement and provide fur-

ther evidence of the deep penetration of the

swell.

Siim.TnRnr> Coast (Fig 4)

1. tJppvr SuhUttond Zone [0-2 (-3) m deep]

The rock face is covered by a short algal

turf in which Zonaria st'ncUu'rii, Catderpa

hrownii and Pterocladin capillacea are promi-

nent, the last named species often forming a

pure community on somewhat shaded steep

faces. This zone was not studied in detail and

probably g wider range ot species occurs.

2. Mid Sublittond Zone f(2-> 3-29 m deep]

Three horizontal belts may be distinguished

in this zone although their boundaries are often

blurred (Fig. 4),

UJ The uppermost belt from 3 to 10 (-12)

m deep is dominated by the fucoid algae Aen*-

* P?rn |
l,|'l3 |UI At.

f Ki nm i
•

'->««• I*|

$. - .. i, .,.'., »ii ni il imi

£ n.;i . v. i Pit -
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Fig; 4. A vegetation profile at the sheltered «*e
(Eastern Cove),

cat-pia paniculata and Cystophora moniliformis,

with C. subfarcinutu and C. brownti fairly

common in patches, Smaller species arc sparse

but include Pacitydictyon paniculaiurn, Zonaria
spiralis) Z, sinvlairu and Ausrrophyllto aid-

cornis.

(2) From about 10 (-12) to 16 (-18) m deep,

Cystophora monilifera and Sargassttm verm*
tulosum become dominant; other common
species of this belt are Coditim ditthiat, Glos-

tophortt nigricans, Dilophus fasfiffkttus, Beilotiu

eriophorunn Colpomenia pcrcgrina and Poly-

siphonia nigritu (as an epiphyte). Communi-
ties of Catderpa gemmam and of C veskuh'-

/era also occur in this depth range.

(3.) The lowermost belt from lb (-18) to 29 m
deep is dominated by Ecktonh; nuiiata. Other
species of common occurrence are Sargassum
varkuis and Belloi'ta eriophomm* and the rt<\

algae Plocamium met remit, Thamnoclonium
diehatomttm and Delisea hypneoides. Ploca-
mium angusium and Kallymetiia cribrosa are

common on steep laces. The only common
green alga in this belt is Catderpa hedleyi.

The rock is buried in sand at a depth of

About 29-30 m and communities of the sea-

grasses Hetcrozostera tasmanica and Posidonia

ausftalh arc common on the sandy bottom-

Discussion

it in well known that in the clear waters of

Ihe Mediterranean and the tropical Atlantic,

algae grow to much greater depths than in

turbid coastal waters (Fetdmann 1937. Taylor
1961") due to the high transmitiance of light.

The present study shows that in clear waters

off the South Australian coast, such as at

Pearson Island, a rich algal flora grows to 50 m
depth and probably deeper.

At West Island it has been shown (Shep-

herd & Womersley 1970) that water movement
as well as light are critical factors determining

the depth ranges of algae. As the effect of

water movement at depth on algal distribution

has been little studied, a comparison of the

algal changes with depth at the rough and shel-

tered sites on Pearson Island is of interest

At first impression, there seemed to be a

marked difference in the algae at the two sites,

lu general the results confirmed this view and
showed that the differences are of two kinds.

Firstly, the species composition of the vegeta-

tion varies. As shown tn Table 1, only one
third of the total number of species recorded

*ere found at both sites. Secondly, the

conspicuous species show pronounced vnria
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lion in density according to the degree of

roughness and depth (Figs. 5, 6. ami 7). As 8

result, distinctive communities occur at dif-

ferent depths, and vertical zonation patterns

arc apparent.

Zonation

At West Island (Shepherd & Womersley
1970), three basic zones in the sublittoral were
recognised—a narrow upper sublittond surf

zone (to about 5 m depth) consisting of a
short red algal turf, a mid suhliuoral zone
dominated by Jarge brown algae extending to

about 20 m depth, and a lower sublitioral zone
of red algae. The vertical extent of these

zones was found to be correlated with light

and water movement.

At Pearson I. the upper and mid zones are

of greater vertical extent than at West I. The
upper sublittoral is about S m wide at the

rough-writer site, decreasing to about 2 or 3 m
wide at the sheltered site. The mid sublittoral

/.one in also extended downwards but to a much
more remarkable degree, going to at least 50 m
depth at the rough-water site. Within this zone
distinct belts are apparent, each of which is

dominated by one or two species of brown
algae. One result of this magnified zone
appears to be that certain species, which might
otherwise remain subordinate, achieve domin-
ance at a depth where conditions for them are

optimal. Uergquisi ( I960) also describes three

/ones in the sublittoral for communities of the

Northland coast, New Zealand; these bear
some similarity to the zones described in this

paper, but the lower two zones as recognised

in New Zealand probably correspond |o bells

o( the mid sublittoral at Pearson Island.

A lower subliitorut zone, as described for

West Island, does not occur on horizontal sur-

faces at the study sites* due no doubt to the

relatively high light intensities even at 50 m
depth. However, a red algae community is

present on shaded overhangs etc., below about

20 m, and this suggests that a lower sublittoral

zone might be expected on horizontal surfaces

at greater depths than could be reached during

the expedition.

The Pearson Island study thus supports ob-

servations made at West Island showing the

importance of both water movement and light

upon the vertical extent of alga] zones, water

movement being most important in the upper
sublittoral zone whereas both factors are im-

portant in the mid sublittoral

Spectes range and bioma$K

The vertical range and site distribution of all

species collected is given in the "Algal Species
last.", and Table I summarises their site distri-

bution. While more Chlorophyta and Khodo-
phyta are confined to the rough-water site than
the sheltered site, the reverse i* true for the

Phaeophyta A higher proportion of the total

is restricted to the rough-water site than the

sheltered site, with only one third of Ihe total

common to both sites.

I ABLE 1

Number (if Species of Chlorophyta, Flmeo^ltyta
and Rhodophytu collected at t/iv Rough-water and

Sheltered sites respectively.

ChUn,>- PJiafco- Riii,<io- U)Ul An Vr hi
phyla pfufLa etfiyia Tutul

species from the

rough woter
site only 8 a 49 65 40%
Species from the
shelteicd she
only J 18 20 43 21%
Species
occurring at

both sites 8 14 10 52 iw$
Total 21 40 V9 11$

The vertical distribution of biomass of some
of the commoner species of Chlorophyta
(Caitferpa only), Phaeophyta and Rhodophyta
is given in Figs. 5-7 respectively, and their

total biomass is given in Fig. 8. Practically all

of the species in Figs. 5-7 show marked difl'er-
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Fig. 5. Depth distribution f by wet weight) of
species of Cauhrpa ( Chlorophyta ) 8* the

rough-water (K) and sheltered 1$) sites.
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Fig. 6. Depth distribution (by wet weight) of various Phaeophyta at the rough-water (R) and

sheltered (S) sites.

enccs in abundance between the two sites, with

some of them being rare or absent from one

or other site. The depression and /or extension

of distribution of some species in the rough-

water site is evident, and this tendency is shown

by many other of the common species indi-

cated in the Species List.

While it is possible that factors such as graz-

ing or competition between species may be

involved in some cases, it seems reasonable to

interpret the data in terms of the effect of the

principal environmental factors, light and water

movement. Ft is unlikely that light attenuation

would vary much at the two sites, and since

water movement is likely to be the major eco-

logical factor differing significantly, the differ-

ences in distribution and biomass of most spe-

cies can be related (as at West Island) prin-

cipally to this factor of water movement.

While most species are commonest under

moderate water movement, there are smaller

groups, some occurring only under strong,

and others under slight, water movement

conditions. Species occurring under the

strongest surge (i.e. near low tide level)

arc

—

Caulerpa brownii, Pachydietyon pani-

culatum* Acrocarpia paniculate Cystophora

intermedia. Corcdlina cuvieri, Metagoniolithon

10

h20
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Fig. 7 Depth distribution (by wet weight) of common Rhodophyta at the rough-water (R) and

sheltered (S) sites.
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Hfc S. Total wet weight of Chlorophyta, Phaeophyta and Rhodophyta at the much-water and
sheltered sites.

vharoides and Pterocladia copUlacea (the

last named species occuring only in shade).
Species requiring least water movement, and
hence found only in sheltered localities or
at deeper levels, are

—

Cauierpa geminuta^
C. hedieyi, C. vesicidifem, Bettotia erio-

phoruw, Cystophora monilifcra. Scaberia
agardhii, Sargassutn various, S. verrucuhsum,
Thamnoclonium dkhntomum, Kallymeiiia ni-
hrosa and Rhodophyllix membrmacea. Lastly

there are a few species which seem indilTcrcnt

to water movement since they grow equally
well in strong or slight water movement. These
species are Zommu spiralis, Austrophyllis alci-

corni? and Flocwttium ant*nsrinn.

It is no! suggested that the occurrence of

the above groups ol species is not also depen-
dent on lighL intensity. Probably in most cases

the occurrence of a species is determined by
both the degree of water movement and light

intensity, but in the above cases the degree of
water movement appears to be of greatest signi-

ficance. Some species, however, are found
only in low light conditions with moderate
water movement (e.g. Peyssoneliu novae-
holhindiac and Sonderophycus australh). while
others grow only in high light conditions ami
slight to moderate water movement (e.g. CoU
ponwnia peregrina, Cystophora hrowtiii and
C. siibfarcinata) .

In general, the preferences shown by algae

at Pearson Island arc similar to those of the

same species at West Island, with a few excep-

tions. Ecklonia radiuta appears to be less

tolerant of rough water conditions at Pearson
Island than at West Island. However, popu-
lations of this species comprise two ecological
forms in southern Australia, apparently with
somewhat different water roughness prefer-
ences. The West Island form bus relatively

smooth fronds with few or no surface spines,

while that at Pearson Island has somewhat
rugose fronds with the surface covered with
spines which are often curved. The latter has
been known as E. exusperata (Turn. ) J

.

Agardh, but was regarded by Womerslcy
(1967. p. 238) as an "age. ecological or mor-
phological variant" of the specfes. Further
subtidal studies may show that this densely
spinous lorm is worth recognising as a sub-
specific taxon.

Several floristic differences exist between
West Island and Pearson Island, and are shown
by a comparison* of the species at the two
islands.

During three ycais, with visits throughout
each year. 132 species were recorded from
West Island, while a few days' collecting in

January 19(S9 at Pearson Island gnvc 160
species, The Pearson Island flora is richer in

Chlorophyta (21 compared to 9 species), and
in Phacophyta (40 compared to 30). while the

Rhodophyta are similar in number (99 com-
pared to 93). Further collecting at Pearson
Island would be expected to increase the num-
ber of Rhodophyta in particular For Ihe eco
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logically important species also, there is greater

species diversity at Pearson Island, and this i>

especially so in the Rhodophyta.

Notable species present at Pearson Wand
and not found at West Island include:

Chlnrophyia

—

Ulvatia shephcrdii, <attlerpa

clitfonii, Cattlerpa tdlistoniae, C\ hcdleyi,

Chlorodcsmis bacuiifera, A vruin villeo

cfavatframea and rViipiliopvs rohinta. All

these species are noteworthy as being

i except for Caalerpa clijtonii) strict ly

confined to deep water ( Womersley 1 97 1 )

Phaeophyta

—

Myriodesnta querclfoliam, Sm-

gassvni tristichatn and S. vartanx,

Rhodophyta

—

GaUvcaura .vpat hitlata. Att.Wo-

phyl/is akironn's, Kallymraia crihroxloea,

K. xpinosa, Thamnophyllis hicenttih tffth

nedya rrixptt, Blndera splarhnoidvx, Lrp-

toxomw vllfiomi. Wrtmgelia nitelio and

Hetcrouphoma crasxipet.

The abundance of Chlorophyta both in

species and biomass nt depth is a conspicuous

feature nt Pearson Inland and is probably an

effect of ihc extreme water clarity permitting

deep penetration of blue light (l^vring 1968)

together with other suitable ecological factors.

Other regions of the world with notably clear

waters. such as the Mediterranean (Larkvm,

Drew and Crossctt I ¥67) and Caribbean

(Taylor 1%I), show the presence of giecn

algae nt depth in contrast to colder waters

where green algae rarely penetrate into deep

w utcr.

Algal Species List

Unless other collectors are named, ull collec-

tions were made by S. A. Shepherd and depths

arc given in metres following *R' and 'S\

denoting the rou^h-wnter and sheltered locali-

ties at the northern end of Pearson Island, A

small collection was also made at Dorothee.

the most somberly of the Pearson biles, in

sheltered conditions. The collections of R. L.

Specht (]7.i?. 19601. B. B Currodus

(I8ii1960) and S. J, Edmonds fl6.ii. I960)

were made on the 1960 Expedition, mainly on

the coast between the north and middle, and

middle and south, sections. The 1960 col-

lections were mainly interlidal or from ihe

upper sublittoral (abbreviated to USLi
Identifications are by H. B. B. Womcxslcv.

except for Ceramiaceae <Crouantcae, Anti-

thamnicac and Heteiothamneac) by E. M
Woiiasron, Dclesscriuceae by E. A- Mitchell

and Dasyacene by M". J Parsons.

In most cases depths are given as a range

indicating that the species was collected at the

limits staled and usually at intermediate depths

While it is likely that most species occur

throughout the ranges given, unsuitable micro-

habitats may prevent this, On the rough water

coast the deepest collection from 50 m is

shown separately, since sandy bottom occurred

from 38 to 50 m. Tha lime limitations of the

expedition and of SCUBA diving inevitably

mean that further studies would both increase

ihe number of species recorded and broaden

their depth ranges in some cases..

An asterisk indicates the commoner species,

many of which are referred to in the text.

CHIX>KOPH\TA
Ui.vm.es

Vh\t ly&uca L.? Domilice, 1-6. Pool* between
South and Middle Sect-, Sptxht.

Vivaria stupjwrdii Womersley. R, 20-35., SO.

Clapophokalls
Ctadophora vuioniouki Sondcr, S. 5-25.

SlPHONOCLADAJLES

Apjolmia lacU'vircns Harvey R, £-.3.3; S, 5-16.

Sirtiveo plumo.uj Sonder. Between South and
Middle Sect. USL, Canada*

Cauuuki'alES Ctiulerpaceac

Cwdapa browmi (C. Ag. > hudlkhCT. S, U-lfi

Betweeu South and Middle Seel.. USL.
Spt'cfot.

*G difUmii Hyrvey. R, \W) 20-30. 5(1. S.

13-25.

C. t'tlistvuiuc Womersley. R, 36.

<'L\ ftcxilis Larnouroux. R, (1«-) 3IJ35j S, 6-2S.

* var. miwlieri (Sond.) Womersley. K. fc-2fi

i 13-25. Between South ami Middle Sect..

USL. SfHtht

*C Semimitit Harvey. R, 35; S. <12-> 15-20

<-25 K
!

>C. hcdleyi W. v. Bossc. S. (lO-i 52*28 (-30).
v

' C. tottgifolia C. Ag. f. crisfutta ( H arv.

)

Womcrslev. R. I IS-) 20-*5,

C, utwunt Sonder R, Sfl-JS; S. 5-23.

C. papulosa .1. Agurdli. S. 5-12.
!:C. .wtilpelhform*. IR. Br.) C. Agardh. R, ?-??,

50: S. 20-30.

C xitnptirta.'ifttla (Turticr) J. Agardli R
15-35; S. 30.

*C. vesfrutilcrtt Harvey. S. (6-) 15-22 1-25),

Uduteaecae
Chlaiodesmte hewuiiivra (J. Agnnlh I Dtiekcr.

R, 30-36
A vra'uwtMca vlavotiromfn Gepp A Gepp.

Middle Sect,. 20, Carrodtn*
Rhipllwpsix xvbusttt Woracfsfcy. R, 3D.

CoDULES
'•Codirwi dmhkat S1W4. R. 20-25, & (12-'

20-25.
r ftalrajttm S. Agardh. R. 30-32

C\ har^-yi Silva. R. 36
C. mam'tllosnm Harvey. R. 35.

C spongiosum Harvey. Between SuOlft and
Middle Sect., pools. SptrTw
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PHAEOPUYTA
SPItACELAKlAl.K!*

Sphtitelarla novcw-vtdcdoniae Sauvageau. S,
20-25. A single specimen, growing on rock,
but agreeing Will southern Australian speci-
mens previously referred to this species but
epiphytic on Myrwdvxma harveyanum.

DtcivxMAi.t-s—Dictyotcne
Oicfvota uftvrmfhUi J. Agardh. R 20-25
D. fuixi'UaUt (C. Ag.) L Agardh' S 15-23.
Diluphux <tti?MUix J. Agardh- S. 13-23.

A'Dil. lasiiguitux Sonder. R. 20-30; S, 15-18
(-28).

Oil. robuxtux (J. Ag.) WomersJey. R. 20-36.
50.

"Pachvdictyon pimkulatnm J. Agardh R
( 7-15

(-27); & M5- Between South and Middle
-Sect.. USL. 3)%Mf.

*(Jh\soplu>m nigricans (J. Ag.) Wnmersky. R.
20-36. 50; S. 5-23. Dorothee, 1-6.

l.oboxpira bicuxpidttta Arcsc.houg, R, 22; S.
5-25,

Zonarieae
Chhmidophwo mhrtiphylln (HjRTVL) J. Agardh.

R, 30-35. Between South and Middle^Sect,
USL, Spedit,

Dictvopferix muvtleri (Soml.1 Reinbold. S.

20-25,

Distromiurn ftuiwllatfim WomerUcy. R. 3fV; 5?,

12-23.

O. nmltijkhim WomcTsfcy. S, 12-30.

I.ohopIutM vuricgutti (Lamx.) Womcrslcy. R,
36.

Padhxi sp. S, 20-25. (A single specimen of a

bislratosc species, sterile).

*Zon<jria shivhririi Hooker & Harvey. R, (15-)
32-35; S. 0-2R.

*7. spiralis J. Agardh. R, (S-) 18-22 (-36); S,

(6-) 16-20 (-25).

Ohokimkiai.kn-—Chordariaccae
PolycvtctJ ni%rc.s(.cnx ( Han', ev Kuetz.) Kylin.

S, 14 on PoxidonUt. Middle Sect., 20, Cnrro-
dns.

Spermalochnaceae
Ni'mtn'vxti\ sp S, 20-25. A single specimen.

Mlcrile but otherwise agreeing well with the

genus and probably close to N. nvvac*
rctandhw Kylin.

Sp1aehnidTi»ccae
Spfncfntidium rttgosum I'L.) Creville. Between

South and Middle Sect > mid euliliorol.

Spetfu.
Norheiaeeae

Notheia anomafa Harvey & Bailey. On Hor-
mosira, between South and Middle Scot.,

lower eulitloral. Spccht.

Sporochnalfs
*Bellotia en'ophorum Harvev. R, 22; S, 14-20

(-30).

Nercia tiustrnlis (Harv. ) Harvey. Middle Sect..

20, Cnrrodtiw
Spftrochnitx radiciiortnis (Turn. ) C. Agtirdb.

R, S; 5, 14-30- Middle Sect,. 20, Car'rodus.

DlCTYOSIPHONALES
Asimocnicns btdhmtx Luinourotix. S. J 4.

Middle Sect.. 20. on Po.stdoniti. Canvdtw*
*Colpomeniu pereprtmi (Sanv. \ Hamel S. (%-t6,

ftydmclathrtte

13-25.
ciathratut (C. Ag.) Howe. S,

LAMlNARlM-hS
*Ecktonia radinta (C. Ag.) J. Agardh. R, (\5-j»M 5 °: $> C5-) 6-30 Dorothea 1-fi Be-

tween South and Middle Sect, USL, <spcdi(,

FuCALhs—Hormosiraeeae
tturmostra hanksii ( Turn ) Dccaisne. Between

South and Middle Seel., lower euJilloral,
Spwht.

SeLrococcaceae
*Scyt(t(hitlra dorycurpu ( J urn. J Greville, R

34-35, 50.

Cystoseiraceae
K Acroatrpio pattkuhf/a (Turn.) Areschnuu. R.

8-20 (-32)1 S. 3-12 (-15). Dornlhce. 1-6.

Between South and Middle Sect., USL,
SpechL

*L'y&tuphora browuii (Turn,) J. Agardh. S,
(G-) 8-10.

C intermedia .1. Agardh. Between South and
Middle Sect., StibliUora.1 fringe. Spvtbt.

*C rftiwilijera i. Agardh. R, 20-32; S, (5-)
12-18 (-20).

*C monitijormtx (lisper) WouK-r-sley & Niza-
muddin. R, 7-10 t-15), S. 3-10. Dnioihee,
l-f»- Between North and Middle Sect.. USL,
Edmonds.

C, platylohium (Mert.) .1. Agardh, R. 50.
*C sabfarcinutu (Meri.) |. Agardh. S, 3-ia

Between North and Middle Sect., USL,
Edmonds,

Myriodesma integrifolium Harvey. S. 15.

*4I. qiwnifotium (Bory) J. Acardh. K, 30-35,
50,

^Svoh^n'o agardfui Creville. S, 12-26.
Sargassaceac

S(irpa\sum decipiens (R. Br.) I. Agardh. S.
(5-) 10-16.

*V_ vorians Sonder. S, (15-) 20-30.
mSi vcmiaduxunt (Men.) .1. Agardh. R, (20-j

30-35; S. (5-) 12-28 (-30). Middle Sect,
drift. Spccht.

S hrtfctcolosum J. Agardh. R. 50.
S. tiWfrifolimn (Turn.) C. Ag. Between Smith

and Middle Sect., USL, Spccht.
S. tristichum Gr?v, & C. Ag. ex Sonder. Be-

tween South and Middle Sect.. USL. Speckt.
*5. spimtHserum Sonder. R

; 35; S t 15-30.

RHODOPHYTA
NrMAi.lALts—Helininthocladiacede

l.iugora harveyiana Zeh. Between South and
Middle Sect.. USL. Spciht.

Ncma/ion hehtmithoidtw (Velley) Batters. Be-
tween South and Middle Sect., mid eutinoral,
Spccht.

bonnemaisoniaceae
*Detisea hyprieoides Harvev. k, 20-25; S. 14-30,
*/>. p.uhhra (Grev.) Montague. R. (1 6-) 20-35,

50; S, 22.

Chaetangiaceae
Caiaxaura spaihulata Kjellman. R. 35.
Pscndoscinaio aitstraiix Sdchcll. R. 22; S. 16-28.

Giudiales—GeUdium austroh J. Agardh. Be-
tween South and Middle Sect.. USL, Corfn-
tftts,
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Pierodadia capillacea (Gmel.) BOrnet &
Thurel. S. 0-3. Dorothee, t-6. Relween South

and Middle Sect., USL, Specht.

*P. UiiUUi IR. Br,) J- Agardh. R, 20-35, 50; S„

5-22, Dorothee, i-6.

CRYi-iONtMiALrs—Dumonliaeeae
Dudresnayu australh J. Agardh. S, 15.

Rhi/ophyllidaceae
Rhoclopeltis aitslndis Hai'vcy. K, 50-

Squaniarluceae.

^Peys.sondia novae-hofhmdme (Kuelz.1 Harvey.

R, (18-) 20-35.

\Sonderophycus wtstnjli.\ (Sond. ) Denizot. R,

20-35.

Corallinaeeae
^Atnphiroa anceps (Lamk.) DccaJsnc. R, (18-)

20-35; S, 22.

Chcilosporurn degans (H. & H.) Areschoug.

R, 22.

*CoraUina cuv'wri Lamouroux, R, 0-8 (-25); S,

1 3-25, on Cysroplwra monilifera.

hviia iu&liu'utttt Harvey. Between Sou Lb and
Middle Sect., US]., Specht,

Junta sp. R, 15; S, 20-25 (a slender species).

'-Meta^onudithnn charaides (Larux. ) W. v.

Bosse. R, 0-15 (-35), S, 4-10.

'MeUinwsftiphora ftabcllata (Sond.) Sctchcll, R,

30-35, 50; S, 5-12.

Identification of a few species of erustose Coral-

linaceae collected must aWait monographic study

ol thia group.
Cryplonemiaccae

Curpopcltis phylloptwra {H. & H.J SchrniU. R.
20-32.

'Tlutmnocloniiim didustomum U- Ag.) ).

Agardh. S. 15-2«.

KaUymeniaeeac
*Asutrophvilis <thit-onus (J. Ag.) Womersley

& Norris. R, 8-35, 50; S, (3-) 5-12 (-30)

Calfophyllis coccittea Harvey, R, 8-32; S, 5.

C\ lombeitii (Turn.) Greville. K, 35.

Cirrulicurpus utWtali* Womersley & Morris. R,

50.

{Jtiwhyryrnrnio pustulnsa J, Ag. R, 33.

Koihmenia cribrogloea Womeisley & Norri*.

r; 30,

+KT. cribioxu Harvey. R, 20-35; S, 1-M0.
K. spinosa Womersley & Morris. R. 22-33.

frfhcoelw Utciniata i. Agardh. Rr
30-35, 50.

ThitrnnophvllLs Incenua Womersley & Norlffc

R. 30.

Uigartinm ks—Plocamiaceae
+Tloaimium ungusium ( I . Ag. ) Hooker &

Harvey R, S-35, 50; S, 5-30.

P. cartiiajthtatm (L.I Dixon. S, ?1.

*P. nurrettm (Greville) Harvey. R, ( 16-

!

18-35, 50; S, (13-) 1 5-30. Off North Sect,

suhlitloral, Specht.
*/'. prcistiattum Sonder. R, (1 5-) 20-35. 50; S,

5-12.

Phaceloeai paceae
"'Phartilocarpus labillardieri (Merl > T. AgnrrTh.

R, 20-2S, 50; S, 5-1 5.

T. jmjmWi Harvey. R, 30-3?
Nizymeninceae

Stenodadia ausfruliv (Sond.) Silva, R. 50.

Rhahdoniaceae
Areschtwgia tauremiit (H & H ) Harvey. S.

20-25.

Rhodophyllidaceae
t'Rhodophvllis membrunacea <H & H. > Harvey.

R, 22-35; S, 16-3C.

/?. j:tJor4' Har\fey? R, 30-33,

Hypneaceae
'Il\pnt:a cpln-opalis Harvey. R, 8-25, 50: S,

lfi-15.

Myehodeaceae
Mychocica carnosa Hooker & Harvey, R» 30-35.

A/ comprfsxa Harvey. S, 5-12.

M. foiio.su (Harv.) J, Agardh, S, 5.

Acrotylaceae
Arnphiptcxin hymehocIndividex I Agardh. S,

15.

He/irtfdya crispa Harvey, R, 22.

Rhodvmeniales— RhodymcHiaccae
Bindera splttchnoides Harvey. S, 13-25.

Coclarihrum ciiftortii iHarv.) Kylin- K, 3(1-35;

S, 20-25.

Gloiosaccion brownii Harvey. R, 20-35; S,

13-23.

Leptosomiti clijfonii (.!. Afi) J Agardh? R, 50.

*Hnad\mema austndis SonUer. R. (16-) 20-24

t-3*5), 50; S, 13-30.

Hymenodadia polymorphu (Harv.) j. Agardh.
Dorothec, 1-6.

Lomentariaccae
Lomenturia corvnephort) (J. Ag.) Rylen. R,

30-32; S, (5-25.

Champia affvii* (H. & H.) J, Agardh. R,

20-35; S, 20-30.

C, instrutunv Harvey. R, 30-35; S, 22,

CrRwrnt-Lt;—Ceramiaceae
Crouauieue

CronorUij mucosa Wollaston. Between South
and Middle Sect.* uppermost sublittoral.

Specht.

Ptilodudia patchw Sonder. R, 2(V25.

Antithamnieae
Antithumniun urnuiittm (J, Ag.) De Toni. R,

20-25» on 7.i>naria spiralis.

A. hewowioidt's (Sonder) De Toni- S. 16-23.

Between South and Middle Scot., USL, epi-

phytic, Specht
A. vertical? (Harv.) J. Agardh. R. 50> on
MyriodcsnUi qiierdfolUtm.

Acroihamnum prcissii (Soud.) WollA5ton. Be-

tween South and Middle Sect.. USL. urt

Sat£assitm trisfklmtn, Specht.

Ballia balfif>id?\ (Sonder) Wollaston. R, 22.

*B. callitricha (C. Ag. ) Kwet/inB. R, 22-35.

B. mariana Harvey. R, 22-35.

Atacwihammon petfticrdtini (Harv,) Wollaston,

K, 15.

M. secundum Wollaston. K, 35.

Hctetothnmnieae
Trithamnion vulgare Wollaston, Between South

and Middle Seel., USL. on Fterodadin
(apittacca, Specht.

Ceramicae
Cvntroccras ckivulattnn (C. Ag. ) Montagnc.

Relween South and Middle SecL., in pools on
causeway. Specht.

Cerutnium spp Several species occur as epi-

phytes or on rock; determination must awai*.

monographic study.

Wutngclteae
Wrrwgdia crarsa Hooker & Harvey, H, 23.

W. nitelta Harvey. R, 23
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CaUiihamnicac
CaWlhamnion tahvinum Harvey? S, 5, on

Meta^muoliihon cfturoides.

Caflithamnion sp. R, 33.

Spongoelonieae
ffatoplvgma prris&U 'bonder, R. 35.

Grinnhsieae
Griffithsin puivmatu Baldoek m.s. Beiween

South and Middle Sect., in pooJs on cause-
way. Spet.ii?.

Ptitoteae

'XtiprihUt articulahi (J. Ag.) Schmnz. R. 35,
50; S, 16-23-

Dasyphilcae
Dasyphila pn'isui Sonder. R, 50; S, 13-23.
t<iifnft>will>$ Regans Kuetzing. R. 22-35. 50:

Suhlitionil (on craypot) off North Sect
,

Spi'cht

Dasyaceae
l)a\ya i'.\tctt.\a Sondcr, R, 23.

Pusya itaccariouics Harvey. S, 5-12.
Oitsyi)}),\h ctavigcra Womcrsley. R. 20-25; S,

5-12. Between South and Middle Sect,. USI,.
Spetit/,

Hi-aroMphoftiit crasxtptx ( Har v. ) Falls. R,

_

30-35

'i'lnti-i'tiii tercx Harvey, S, 5.

Deksseriaeeae
Delesseneae

Ifypogltmum dendroid?.\ iHarv.) J Agardh.
R. 15.

H. rtvithttum (HarV.) J. Agardh. R, 50.
//. \pufhtdatam (Send.) Kuetzing. R, 22.

Nitophylleae
Atrosorium tmciitatttm (J. Ag. ) Kylin. R. 8.

Uvmi'iivtut multipartita (H. & H.) K\lin. R,
50.

Ctyptopkum endiviaefolia tH. & H.t Kvliti.

R. 8-25.

Rhodnmelacene
Sarcomenieae

Sarcomenut dek\y\erioides' Sender. R, 30,

Potysiphoniae
Polysiphoitiu ni^rita Sondcr. S, 6-30. Dorothea-.

1-6.

i\ Kucvulriaa Harv, S. 30.

Pterosiphonieae
Divtymeniu trident (Mert.) Greville. R, 50.
yren'siphrjtiiu? R, 35.

Herpo.siphonieac
Hcrposiphonia muniiifera <H. & H.) Falken

berg. R. 36.
//. versicolor (IL &. H.) Falkcnbcrg. R. 8-25.

Polyzonieae
Dusyclotunm iiwisum (J. Ag. | Kylin. R. 5o.

Clifttmaea pecthutta Harvey. R, 35.

Amansieac
Anuvisia piiinaiijula Harvey. S, 15-25.
Lenormatuiia maelleri Sonder. R. 50.
O.smtuuluria prolifcro Lamouroux. R, frS; S

20-25.

C hondrieae
Cltfittiiriti sp. R, 36.

Chutitiriu sp. Beiween South and Middle Sect..
US!.. Sptcht.

Cltitf/uitx vlatus (Sond.j Kalfcenberg. S, 20-25

Laurencieae
f.attnhLiu data (C. Ac.) Harvev. R. 20-3s-

S. 22.

/.. jimWt Greville. S. 20-30,
i . gracilis Hooker & Harvey 7 S» 15.
L, hvtemclada Harvey. R. 30-35: S, IS
/- tfbltiw (Huds.J Lamouroux... S, 22,

Uncertain position
J{<tl<>dictyoit ara\ hnoideum Harvey. Middle

Sea. 20. CarnuiitK.
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PEARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 1969. - 8. HELMINTHS

by Patricia M. Mawson

Summary

This paper deals with helminths collected at Pearson I. (Pi.) and near-by Flinders I. (F.I.) off the

western coast of South Australia. Most of them are nematodes, but preliminary identifications have

been made of trematodes and cestodes. New nematodes described are Skrjabinodon parasmythi

from Underwoodisaurus milii (F.I.) and Phyllodactylus marmoratus (F.I.); 5. leristae from Lerista

sp. (F.I.); Cloacina pearsoni from Petrogale penicillata (P. I.); Rictularia pearsoni and

Gongylonema beveridgei from Rattus fuscipes (P.I.). A new genus, Cristaceps (

?

Amidostomatidae), is proposed for Pharyngostro-zgylus woodwardi Wood, two females of which

were taken from Petrogale penicillata (PX). Thelandros karta~za Johnston and Mawson, recorded

from Amphibolurus fionni(?) (P. I.), Lerista sp. and Hemiergis peronii (F.I.), is transferred to

Parapharyngodon Chatterji. Other species recorded, mostly with some redescription and figures

are: Cloacina petrogule Johnston and Mawson, Labiostrongylus longispicnlaris Wood,

Rugopharynx australis (Monnig), and Macropostrongyius pearsoni Johnston and Mawson. all from

Petrogale penicillata (PX); Subulura ortleppi Inglis from Rattus fuscipes (P. I.); Pl-aryngodon

kartana Johnston and Mawson from Underwoodisaurus milii (F.I.), Skrjabinelazia sp. from

Phyllodactylus marmoratus (P.L), and Physaloptera sp. from Rattus fuscipesy are also recorded.

Trematodes recorded are Paradistomum crucifer (Nicoll) from Phyllodactylus marmoratus (P.I.)

and dicrocoeliids from Amphibolurus fionni (?) (P.I.) and Rattus fuscipes (P.I.). Cestodes recorded

are Oijchoristica sp. from Lerista tetradaciyla (P.I.) and Hepatotaenia sp. from Rattus fuscipes

(p.i.).
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by Patricia M. Mawson 4.

Summary
this paper deals with helminths collected at Pearson ) ( (P.f.) nnd near-by Flinders I. (F.I.) off

the western coast of South Australia. Most of them are nematodes, but preliminary identifications

hava been made of Ucmatodes and cestodes. New nematodes described are Stcrjabinoikw parasmvthi
from Umlcnvondiwurus milU (F.I.) and Fhyltotlaciylu* marmoraHut (F.l. ); S. ter'tstae from Tsrteta $p.

O'.l >: Cioatmo ptarsoni fiom Petrogale pemrWara (P.I.); Rirm/atw pearsam and Gonuytonema
hfvt'rhlgei from Rutins ittsrlprx (P.I.). A new genus. Crisiatcpx (? Arnidostomatidac}, is proposed
for HhnrynROAtronxylux wooihrardi Wood, two Females of which were taken from Petrosal? penicillaia

(P.I.). Thchvuhos kurtann Johnston and JVUwsou. recorded from Amphiholunn; fxorwh,'?) (P.I.), I#)'f$fti

Sp. Sfld Hvrnh'rgis pero/tH (F.t.), to transferred to pjQfaphttryngodttn Ohottcrji Other species recorded,
mostly wifh some redescription and figures are: Cloacina petrogale Johnson and Mawson, Lahio-
sirtmtiyltis hmwxpicuhtris Wood, Rttgophi/rynx ittistmlfs ( MOttnig ) , find MocrtipoytroHgyfas pearsoni
Johnston nnd Mawson, all from H?tto$ftle peakilkaa (P.I.J; Subutura nrtteppi Tnglis from Rattux

tf)$CffU?i { I*. I , ) i
Pharynxorfon kartana Johnston and Mawson from UndcrwootHsaUrHx tniiii ( F.I, )

,

Skriahitwhtzia sp. from Phythrhutvftt* nuirmorutus (P.I.), and Physafaptera sp. from Rattns ftwipes,
are also recorded.

Tremntodes recorded are Panutislomum tivrifer (NicolH from Phylloihntyfux marmoratus (P.I.)

nod dicroeoeliids front Amphiholurttx {iontti (?) (P.I.) and Ruttus ftJuiprs (P.T. >, Cestodes
recorded arc Oortwmtna sp, from t.trisiu ntrachtvivUt (P.I.) and Hcpatotaenh so. from Xamts
/'urt'fv.s (PJ.i.

Introdn ctldJl

The helminths described in ibis paper were
collected during and after the 1969 Hxpcdiliott

to the Pearson Islands, organised by 'be Roya!

Society of South Australia and the South Aus-
tralian Department of Fisheries and Fauna
Conservation. The Pearson Islands are a small

group lying about 40 miles off the coast of

South Australia at the eastern end of the Great

Australian Bight; The largest of these. Pearson

I., is about 162 hectares in extent, the others

very much smaller. Several scientific expedi-

tions have been made to the group which is

otherwise visited only by fishermen, for shelter

or for bait. Accounts of the geomorphology,

land and marine vegetation, and fauna, are

also given in this volume of the Transactions.

The animals examined on the island for hel-

minths were li/ards and rats, collected by Dr
Michael Smyth, of the Department of Zoology.
University Of Adelaide, Later, more helminths

were collected from animals which died after

being brought back to the main land. Two
nematodes from Rarws fuscifhw nmrmyi, from
Pearson I., believed to have been collected by
the Wood Jones Expedition of 192.1. and
hitherto unexamined, arc also included

Flinders Island, about 32 km (20 miles)

northeast of the Pearson group, is a larger

island which has been grazed and farmed lor

many years. Tt was visited on the way to

Pearson Island on the 1969 expedition, nnd
parasites of lizards collected there are included

in this report.

The most commonly found helminths were

nematodes, which are described in this paper.

Three collections of cestodes were sent to Dr.

John Hickman of the Zoology Department,

University of Tasmania, who has kindly given

preliminary identifications for inclusion in this

paper, Three collections of trematodes have

been identified, as far as their condition allows,

by my colleague Miss Madeline Angel, and

these also arc listed.

The numbers of animal'; dissected is too

small to allow any deductions of infestation

rate or Of species relationships with parasites

of mainland hosts. Among iJie lizards, the

nematodes present are the same,, or closely

related, species as those found in other parts of

Australia.

The nematodes from the Pearson Island rat

are more interesting and have diverse relation-

ships. Subulura ortleppi fnglis was hitherto

known only from two South African rats, and
is the first record of the genus from an Aus-

* Zootomy Department, University of Adelaide, Adelaide. S Aim 5000-

Trans. Roy. Sue. S. Afcst, Vol* *S, Part 3; 15th October 197|,
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Indian rut Gongyhtwrna beveridt'ei n. sp.

represents a genus only once before reported
from an Australian rodent, and never from a

native Rutins sp., although at least 55 of these

have been dissected ill this Inboralory and no
specimens ot the ;ibove genus found. Riau-
luria pe<nsoni n.sp. is quite different from the
two Ricrnlarit* spp. described from northern
Australian rats, and more closely resembles a

species from the Philippine islands. This genus
also has not been found in southern Australian
mainland rats: it was. however, Collected from
Pearson I. in 1923

Large numbers ot nematodes were prcseni in

the stomach of two rock wallabies examined.
Almost all of these belong lo three species, two
of which, Labiostron^ylns JnngispteuUtris

Wood and Rttgopharynx tntstmlis (Monnig).
are widespread in macropods all over Austra-
lia, while- the third. Maaoposirongybn
pearsoid Johnston & Mawson has never been
found elsewhere than on Pearson T.

The type specimens of new species described
will he deposited in the Souih Australian

Museum, and paratypes retained in the Hel-

minthological Collection of the Zoology De-
partment or the University of Adelaide.

The occurrence of helminths in the animals
collected on the expedition is shown in Table I,

No Acanthoccphala were found. A list of the

helminths, identified as fat* as possible and
arranged under their hosts, is yiven below, and
this is followed by detailed accounts of the

nematodes.

Trcrnatoda and Ce&toda

Reptile*

Amphikqi ukus honni (Proctor)?— Elongate

dicrocoeliids, gall bladder and bile duct.

Pearson I

Puvllodactymi.s m armor At us (Gray).

—

Paradistmnum ctttci/er (Nicoll), gall bladder.

Pearscn I

I .Frista tltkadactyla (Lucas & Frost) —
Obdwristirn sp,, intestine. Pearson I.

Mumtthiis

RaTTus. ruscier.s fWatcrhousc) var. murrwi
Thornus.—Elongate dicrocoeliids. gall blad-
der; ffepatntaenia sp., intestine.

Nematode

Reptile*

AMi'juuotLKL'S FtONKi (Proctor)?-- -Paru-

pfmryngocfati kntfttna Johnston & Mawson,
Pearson I

PilYLLODACTVl ,t.\S MARMOKAll.S <GMy|,

—

Sktjtihjnotion pura&mythi n sp., Flinders ).;

Purapharynyodon kurtana (Johnston %
Mawson). SkrjabineltiT.fH sp.. Pcai'son 1

UNor.RWOOmsAUiuis milii itiory).~Sk>iabino-

ddn pdrasmythi n,sp. k Pharynxodon kartnna
Johnston & Mawson, Flinders I,

I pristA sp. I ? n sp, )
.

—

Parapluirynuodoti
kurtatm (Johnston & Mawson I. Skrjuhliuh.

don IvrisUw, Flinders I.

Hr.MihKOJS rtROMi (Filzingcr).

—

Pwaphuryn-
zodott kurtana

I' Johnston & Mawson). Flin-

ders r

Mammals
Pftrocalk penfc'ili at\ ( Griffith

)

,—Rni>o-
pharynx nutirnlis < Moiling), Cloacinu petro-
gule Johnston & Mawson, Chatvia prurwni
n.sp,, Lahiosnotiii\lus lon^ispiruUnh Wood,
Mturopoxtrongytns peanoni Johnston &
Mawson. Cristuveps wxtdwardl (Wood),
PearNOn I.

Rattus hjscihi:s t Waterhonse) var. mi.rkavi
Thomas.

—

Ricnrittrla pearsoni n.sp,. Gongy-
fotiewa beveridiu'i n.sp.. PUysulopwva sp.,

Suhuhtm ortleppi Inglis, Pearson I.

NKMATODA
Clnaunu petrojjale Johnston A Mawson. I$3&

277. from Ptrro^U- jnfaeiHata i syn P,

lateralis). Central Auslralta; J & M . 1041a,
from 7'hyloftafc engetiii. Kangaroo I ; J. 4
M . 1941b: from PetmgaU- penieilhtta,

Pearson I. and Thyfoxufe (liudcrsi, Flinders
I

FIGS. 1.4

Host and locality: PctrO.ttate pcnkilhtta.

Pearson Ji

The measurements of the one male and
three female specimens nf the present collec-

tion arc given in Table 2.

In the new material (and in the paratype
matCiial) oesophageal teeth are present in an
elongate group at the Jevel of a slight swelling
of the oesophagus just \\\ front of the terminal
bulb (Fig. 3). Features which, combined, dis-

tinguish pi petrogtile from other Cioaeina spp
trrjs: the elongate suhmedian cephalic papillae,

the relatively deep and thin-walled buccal cap-
sule, the anterior poxition of the cervical papil-

lae, the rather long oesophagus with a group of
leeth in the lumen just anterior to the terminal
.swelling, the nerve ring at about a quarter the
length of, and evcreinry pore near the posterior

end of, the oesophagus, and the spicule length
aboul a third of the body length.
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H'.cs.- 1-4. Cloacina petroi>tile. big. 1.—Anterior

end. Fig, 2—Oesophageal region.

Fig. 3.—enlargement of oesophagus in

region n-b in Fig. 2. Fig. 4- Lateral

view of bursa.

Cloacina pcarsonl n.sp,

FIGS. 5-K

Host and localily; Prfrogulr peut'sont. Pearson

I.

Six males and four females were collected"

measurements arc given in Table 2. The sub-

median cephalic papillae are small, with the

distal segment of each distinctly shorter than

the proximal. The buccal capsule is almost

cylindrical and is relatively deep (external

diameter 20-25 jum. depth N-l 1 /Jtm). The
oesophagus is very slightly swollen just anterior

to the nerve ring (about midlength) and has a

terminal bulb. The cervical papillae are well

back, a short distance in front of the level of

the nerve ring. The excretory pore is in the

region of the terminal bulb of the oesophagus.

No oesophageal teeth were observed.

The tail of the female is conical, ending in

a fine point. The vulva lies about one tail

length anterior to the anus. The ovejectors

join quite near the vulva but the vagina makes

a short forward loop before passing to the

vulva

In the male the alate spicules arc ahdut a

third of the body length, A gubetnaculum is

present, The bursal lobes- are separated from

each other by slight indentations. The arianee-

tnent of the bursal rays is shown in Fig, 8. The
genital cone is well developed and bears two

small rounded accessory lobes dorsally.

The species is close to C\ eh 1guns J. & M..

1938. C. digiiatn J. & M., 1940b. and C. liebiw

J. & M., 1938. but differs from these in one

or more of the following features: absence of

thick inflated cervical cuticle> position of the

excretory pore, presence of prc-neural swelling

of the oesophagus, and the length and course

of the vagina,

MacropOStfCMIfb1 fcW penrxoni 1 oh ns Ion <&

Mawson, 1940a, from Peuogate fnnidlltttri.

Pearson I

FIGS. 9-13

loealitv: Petrosal? JJ£ti/ftf/&WiHost and

Pearson T.

The original description of this species was

based on two specimens, one male and one

female. Many specimens are available, as this

was the most numerous nematode in the

stomach of the wallaby. These are in a better

condition than the old material and a fuller

description can now he given. Measurements

arc shown in Table 2.

The cuticle over the anterior end forms n

six-lobed plate, most clearly seen in en f$ct

view, which continues into the buccal Cavity,

mound which it forms a more ot less cylin-

drical wall in which the more strongly sclero-

tiscd buccal capsule itself is embedded. At

about the mid-length of the buccal cavity the

lining material projects into the lumen as a

shelf or frill. In the type specimen;* this labial

cuticle inside the mouth is not so thick and the

shelf appears thinner and more rigid; this is

the condition in a specimen (Fig. 11), which

was given to me by Mr. Bcvcridge and which

was possibly preserved differently. The shelf

is not formed of "numerous tooth-like projec-

tions" but is continuous, though irregularly

pleated; presumably this projecting flap> which

Is at different angles to the long axis of the

worms, in different specimens, serves in some

way to strain the food entering the mouth. The
wail of the buccal capsule proper is thicker at

its. mid-length than at either end, and it is

radially striated.

The four sub-median cephalic papillae lie

between lobes of the anterior cuticular plate:

each bears a pair of small forward ly directed
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30 juti

_40jii

300rn

Cfoav'tna pear.sonL Fig.

Posterior end of feraaJe.

5.—Anterior end. Fig. 6—Oesophageal region,
Fig, 8.—Dorsolateral view of bursa.

Fig. 1—

Figs. 9-13. Macrofjostrongylus pearsoni. Figs, 9, JO.—Median and en face views, respectively of
head, to same scale. Fit;. II. Head of female in which "lining'

1

of buccal capsule ft

thin. Fig. 12—Oesophageal region. Fig, 13, -Ventral view of bursa. All scales given
in Mm.

setae. The amphids open on a large papilla-

like elevation of the cuticle, larger than the

cephalic papillae, The thread-like cervical

papillae are at about a third of the length of
ihe oesophagus from the anterior end.

The anterior two-thirds of the oesophagus
is cylindrical, and is followed by a slightly

narrower part ending in a bulb. The ner\c
ring surrounds the junction of The two parts,

and the excretory pore is immediately posterior

to this.

The tail of the female tapers gradually to

end in a short conical point. The length of
the vagina is about equal to that of the tail.

and the distance between vulva and anus a
little less than the length of the tail. The eggs
arc about 1 50 by 60

,
tm. The egg length given

in the original description was obviously a mis-
print. The spicules are 1/5.7-6.7 of the body
length. They arc alate for must of their length,

and end in simple tips. The heart-shaped

gubernaculum appears to have a keel which
lies between the spicules. The bursa is longer

dorsally than ventrally. The arrangement of

the rays is shown in Fig. 13. The ventrolateral

rays and the extcrno-dorsal rays do not reach

the edge of the bursa and their tips lift the

bursa outwards The tips of the two lateral
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branches of the dorsal ray bend inwards, push-

ing the bursa in. The genital cone is well deve-

loped, and the accessory cone, or dorsal lip of

the cloaca! aperture, bears two bifid processes

(Fig. 13).

l.abiostrongj his longispiciilaris Wood, 1930,

from Xfcwfopus bemanhts. Western Austra-

lia (?); Johnston & Mawson, 1938, from
Maeropus robustus, Central Australia; J. &
M ., 1 940, from Petrognle penicillata,

Pearson L*
FIGS,

locality:

14-15

Petrogale penictlttVit,Hosi and
Pearson I.

Labiosrrongylus longispicularis has been

recorded from many species of macropods and

from most parts of Australia. The present

specimens are rather shorter than those pre-

viously recorded for the species. The genital

cone is well developed, and the accessory cone

bilobed; each lobe carrying a small projection

which is bifid distal ly. In some specimens the

distal portions are asymmetrical (Fig. 15). The
dorsal ray is the typical shape for the species,

although in some specimens this too is mis-

shapen (Fig. 14). The spicules are longer in

relation to the body length than in the type

specimens.

RiiRopharynx australis (Monnig); Wood, 1929,

from Macropu.s bernadus, Western Austra-

lia (?); Mawson, 1964, from Megaleia ruftit

New South Wales and Queensland; M.
gigunieus* Queensland.

f

Spirostrnngybis au&irahs Monnig, 1926, from
Macmpits ruftts, S. Africa (Zoo)-

Pharyngostrongyins alpha Johnston & Mawson.
J.& M., 1938, from Petrogul*> pcniciUata

Central Australia; J. & M.. 1 940a, from
Petrogale penhillata, Macropns rtudanaps

Pearson I., S-A.
Pharyngostrongylus beta Johnston & Mawson

J. & M., 1938, from Petrogale peniciUata,

Central Australia; J. & M., 1940a, from
Mucropus melanops, Pvtrogalv penicH/ata,

Ihyhgak ftindersi, South Australia.

Host and locality: Petrogale peniciUata,

Pearson 1.

19

17 50

18

16

Lahiostrongylus lottghpicirfarts. Fig. 14.—Dorsal ray of aberrant shape. Fig. 15.

—

genital cone and accessory cone.

Cristaceps woodwurdi. Figs. 16 & 17.—Lateral and semi-e/i face, views of head, to same
scale. Fig. 18,—Oesophageal region. Fig. 19.—Posterior end of body. All scales given

in t*m.

* Records listed here are only those where some description is giveix. or to a Pearson 1. occurrence.

t The records listed here- are only those where some description is given or to a Pearson I.

occurrence ».
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Ruxoptwrvrtx (ttfSirnlh .s a species wide-
spread in maeropods all over Australia: it was
recorded from the Pearson Island Wnlluby by
Johnston and Mawsurt (1940, p. 97). in the
present collections it is the second most abun-
dant species in the stomach. The species was
redesCribcd (Mawsnn 1 964. p. 245) ujid the
new specimens, though slightly smaller, closely

resemble those from the mainland hosts.

Iristaccps woodward! (Wood) n. comb.
WwrytiKostrotmylitH wood ward1 Wood, 1930.
from Macrofita- bernardm (Syn. A/, wood*
wardi), Western Australia (?).

FIGS. 16-19

Host and locality: Petrognte ftcanoni,
Pearson 1.

Only two female;, of this species were found.
The collector, Mr. Ian Bevendgc, stated that

they were partly in Ihe mucosa of the stomach,
ami were removed only with some difficulty.

This is the situation in which the type speci-
mens were found.

The unusual cuticuiar ornamentation of the
head identifies the specimens as being close to
Wood's species, and m nil point* they agree
with his description. The small differences of
measurements (Table I > are negligible, and no
new species is proposed for them, in spite of
ihe wide geographical separation of the hosts. •

As Wood points out. there are distinct dif-

ferences between this species and the lypc
species of Pluityftwtrongyiits Yorke & Maple-
stone, 1926, jintl a new genus, Crhfacefi\, is

now proposed lur it, with the following diag-
nosis: ? Amidostomatidae: (sensu Inglis 190S).
Long slender worms; anterior end rounded,
with apical cuticle raised into two dorso-ven-
tral rows of small denticles; small oval mouth
between these. Four small submedian papillae

and two dishncl amphicls lying close to, but
lateral trom, Ihe rows of denticFes; buccal cap-
sule well chitinised, more or less cylindrical,

striated; oesophagus narrow in first half, widen-
ing in second half Afale; spicules equal, simi-

lar, long and straight, bursa directed dorsally.

ventral rays together, venire-lateral separate.

medio- and poslero-loterals together, exiemo-
dorsal separate but arising from lateral stem,
dorsal divided to base, each branch long and

slender, bifurcating near tip. Gubernaculum
present. Fet/tali?: tail conical, vulva shotiiy In

front of anus, vagina long, uteri ami ovijectors

directed anteriorly. Parasitic in gastric mucusa
of Australian marsupials (maeropods),

Type species. IV. wodwardi (Wood J, syn.

PhwynKG\troflf>ylns woodwardi Wood, 1 93 1

.

Systematic portion oj ilw gams. No satisfac-

tory classification has yet been published ot ehe

strongyle nematodes from the stomach of Aus-
tralian maeropods, largely perhaps because of
ihe lack of detail in the earlier descriptions of
some of these. The characters of the head
(the cuticuiar ornamentation and particularly

the complete absence of any lips vr "labial

roll") separate Cristacepx from the vaTious
Trichoneminac Iscnsu Yorke & Mapkstone
\§2h) from maeropods and wombats, in par-
ticular from the three main groups, as follows;

1. The pharyngostrongyle "roup (Plwryngo-
strottgylux. Qesof/hagotiastex

t Puf>o^har\nx and
Pttnuttttophorynx) in which there is a buccal
ring as well as a vestibule, and in which ;i leaf

crown, internal or external, may or may not
be present.

2. The labiostrongyle group <Lofyto\tfOtt^yttt,\\

ZotttoUiimux, Pamzoniolaimus). in which the
lips arc very well developed and a leal crown
absent.

X The group including Clouti'mi. Phuscoli*-

stromjyhts, and Mturoftoxtrongyhto, in which
an internal leaf crown arises frurn a cylindrical

buccal capsule.

The small simple mouth ami rounded
anterior end with denticulate ornamentation
are also different from any genua so fur des-
cribed. However* the long slender bodv % the
situation of the cephalic papillae, as well as

the location in which the species is tound, arv
suggestive of Flkirinvma spp, iMonnig 1929.
MawsOn 1964), Jt is probable that the specks
may belong in the Amidostomatidae (sensu
Inglis 1968), although the strongly chilinised

buccal capsule is different from that of any
other genus ascribed to this family. The bi-

lateral symmetry of the head shows a conver-
gence with the spiturid parasites of the

stomach wall of other mammals and birds, as

pointed out bv Inglis (1965).

* Wood >:avc the origin of the host, which had died in captivity in Engfettd. as WeMern Australia.
The range of \Uirn)pus hrrrtttrffus (Woodward's Wallaroo) is given bj W. D. I Rid; (1970) ns
"intiTtoi i|£ Auihem Land" U\ in the Nloithein Ten Story.
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Inglis in his comprehensive study of Aus-

tralian trichostrongyles considers that all tri-

chostrongyloid genera recorded from Austra-

lian animals fall into the family Amido.stoma-

tidae- Travassos. 1919. In his revised definition

of this family. Inglis states that ihe lalero-

dorsal (- externo-dorsal) rays
;

'arisc from the

base of the dorsal ray". This is an oversimpli-

fication, as in many species the externo-dorsal

ray appears to have no special connection with

(he dorsal ray, and this is the case in Cristaceps

woodttarcfi, according to Wood's description.

Kictularia pearsnni n.sp.

FIGS. 20-26

Host and locality: Ratttts fuscipes mttmiyi,

Pearson 1.

Females of a species oi Riauiaria were

taken from two of four rats dissected in 1969,

and a male and a female of the same species

arc present in a collection from the same host

species, apparently made during the 1923 expe-

dition to the Pearson I. Male and females are

all smaller than Riauiaria spp. described from

other Australian rats. The measurements are

given in Table 2.

In both sexes the lateral spines continue

throughout the body length. Those of the

oesophageal region are imbricate, behind this

more hook-like (Fig. 23). The mouth is more

or less circular and is only slightly inclined

dorsally. The teeth on the anterior border of

the buccal capsule arc rounded rather than

pointed, and are few in number, only 10 or 12.

Of these, two are very wide and occupy most

of the ventral sector of the border. The two

blunt ventral, and the pointed dorsal, oeso-

phageal teeth at the base of the buccal capsule,

arc short.

The nerve ring lies at about the middle, and

the excretory pore at about three-quarters, of

the anterior muscular part of the oesophagus.

52 -5° y

20
21

26

Pius. 20-26. Rtvtitlttritt ptanani. Figs. 20 & 21.— Dorsal and lateral views of head of female. Figi

22—Dorsal view of head of male. Fig. 23.—Anterior end of female, Fig. 24.—Region

of vulva. Fig. 25.—Posterior end of male. Fig. 26.—Spicules and gubernaculum. Figs,

20 21. 22. ami 26 lo heale beside Fig, 22; Figs. 23. 24. and 25 to scale beside Fig. 25.
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and Ibe cervical papUlae just behind It at the
level of the eighth or ninth spine.

The tail of the female is short, conical, ami
ends in a .small point. The vuJvu Iks a short
distance anterior to the posterior end of ihe

oesophagus; Ihe lips of the vulva arc salient.

but theie ts no ornamentation, of the cuticle

.iiT'imJ iJ, its in other Australian species. The
eggs aic about 50 by 35

t
tm.

I" ihe male the spicules urc unequal, the

shorter about half the length of the longer; a
small gubernaculum is present, There are font

prcanal fans, The caudal papillae are typical

of the genus (Fig, 25). The cuticle around
the cloaca is not rugose, as in some species of
the genus.

Two species of Riciuiarm have been des-
cribed from Australian rodentx R citrstoini

Mawson. J97J, and R. muckerrasue Mawson,
1971. The Pearson Island species differs from
both of these in the greater number and extent
of the iulcral spines, in the shape and the small
number of peribuccal teeth, and in the dis-

tinctly smaller srze of both sexes, ft differs

further from R. cttrstairsi in the inequality of
Ihe spicules, and from R t mtukerraxuc in the

shape of the buccal capsule. 1l is close to R.
wfnittoni Tubangui. 1931, the male of which
was described by Schmidt and Kuntz in 1°67,
but differs from it in the detail of the dentition.

Ill (He spicule length and in the arrangement
of the caudal papillae in the male, A new
species, RtcittUirUt peunorfi, ts therefore pro-

ved

Gongytortefiia beveridgei r],\p,

FIGS. 16-30

Host and locality: Ruiiux juscipes mumtvi,
Pearson T.

A species of Gongyloiiema was present in

trm stomach of two of four rats dissected by
I he author, hi one there were two females and
One male and in the other two females, The
females of the second collection were smaller
than those of the first, and although immennis
eggs were present, these were without shells,

and obviously infertile.

In the male the cuiiculur ornamentation is

restricted to the left side of the body and con-
tinues only to 350 ^.m from the anterior end.

A lateral ala is present on the right side and
continues for the whole body length, widening
to form the right caudal ala. In the female
• he cuticular ornamentation is more extensive

and is developed on dorsal and ventral sides

of the body, though there is very little directlv

beside each of the two lateral ulae, which
reach from just behind the cervical paplllnc
lo 1-3-1,5 mn> from Lhe head. The cuticular
bosses reach to L5 mm from the head in a
72 mm long specimen. The buccal capsule is

60 flm long in the male and in Ihe shortest
Jemale, and 7U jam long in the fertile females

In both sexes the cervical papillae lie behind
the level of the posterior end of the buccal cap-
sule and just in front of the origin of the lateral

alae, The nerve ring is just behind the cervical
papillae, ihe excretory pore in the female hs at

about two thirds the length of the anterior part
of the oesophagus, in Ihe male nearer the junc-
tion of this with ihe glandular part. It has
been stated by various authors lhal many of
(he measurements usually given Inr nematodes
have no specific value in Ihe case ot Gongyfa-
nemet spp., Desportcs, Chabaut & Campana
(1949) resirict ihe, useful measurements to
lengths of the body, buccal capsule, spicules,

gubernactilum and tail, the distance of the
vulva from the posterior end, and the egg si/,e,

In the four female worms of the present col-
lection there is certainly considerable variation
in the distance of the nerve ring, cervical
papillae etc. from the anterior end. due
largely to the state of contraction of the speci-
mens The specimen shown in Fig, 29 is a

relaxed female, infertile, while Fig. 28 is of
the largest female, which is in a somewhat con-
tracted stale.

On the conical tail of the female* the pha.s-
mtdx are close to Uie tip; the vulva lies about
a ninth to a tenth of the body length from
the posterior end. Eggs in the vagina are
55-MJ by 31-16 /j.m, with thick smooth shells
;md containing a coiled larva.

In the male the caudal alae meet behind the
hotly; the right ala i.s wider than the left. The
arrangement of the caudal papillae is shown
m Tip. 30. The left spicule is nine times the
length of the right, the gubemaculum is shorter
than the right spicule, spatulate, with a
broadened tip.

There arc only two records of C*OH%ytr/in-ma
sp. from rodents in Australia: Fielding il cJ2i>,

p. 126) noted G. sp. from Ritttu< nonrgiatt,
R. rutins, Afus Mttscula.^ and Jhclrowyi
clnyso£itxter. from north Queensland; and
Johnston (1918, p. 61) suggested that ?jg*
from the liver of Mtts musculus (Sydney I

were those of G. sp. Many native rodents.
including 35 HytJrnmy.s chrysow\\tt>r, have
been dissected in this depurunenr. but no
Gonffvlonrnw sp, fi«s heen found, cKcept for
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Figs ">7-3u. Gongvhnema beveritfgei, Fig. 27— Anterior end of male. Figs. 28 & 29.—Anterior ends

of contracted and relaxed females, respectively. Fig. 30.—Posterior end of male.

Figs. 31, 32. Physoloptera sp. Fig. 31.—Lateral view of head. Fig. 32.—inside of one pscudolabiurn.

In the absence of n male it is impossible to

;issigi) this worm to a species. It is not unlike

P. troughioni Johnston & Mawson, 1941, from

RttftHS juscipes greyi from Kangaroo Island,

South Australia.

the two collections from Pearson 1. A new

species is proposed for these, as they differ

from any species of which I have seen a des-

cription, in the presence in the male of one

lateral ala continuing throughout the body

length. The specific name is given in acknow-

ledgement of the help of Mr. Ian Bevcridge.

PhyNaloptera sp.

FIGS. 9t, 32

Host and locality: Rattus fuscipes murrayu

Pearson I.

Only one female Physoloptera sp. was found

in the Pearson I. rat. It is 37 Mm long, with

very short collar surrounding only the bases

of the pseudolabia. The submedian papillae

axe prominent. On the inner surface of each

pseudofabium there are two median teeth, the

inner of which is heavily built with three blunt

cusps, while the other is smaller, and also

blunt-tipped. The oesophagus is 6 mm long,

with anterior muscular part 800 p.m; the dis-

tance from the anterior end of the nerve ring

i.s 600 jttlfl* of the cervical papillae 1110
f
jTsi.

The vulva lies shortly behind the oesophagus;

there are two ovaries. Rggs in the uteri are

without shells, apparently infertile.

Snhuluia ortleppi Ingiis, 1960, from Riiab-

domys pumilio and Rattus (Pniomys) nama-

quentis, South Africa.

Host and locality: Rattus fuscipes murrayi,

Pearson I.

Dr. Inglis has himself kindly verified the

identification of these nematodes, and can find

no difference between them and his type speci-

mens, except that the Pearson L ones are

rather smaller. Subulitra ortleppi was by no

means uncommon to the Pearson I. rats, being

present in some numbers in all four rats dis-

sected. Subulitra sp., not yet determined,

occurs also in native rats from Queensland,

Pharyngodon kartana Johnston &. Mawson,

1941: 145, from Undenvoodisattrtts milii,

Kangaroo L; J. & M. 1943, from Phylhduc-

tylus guntheri, Lord Howe I.

FIG. 33

Host and locality: Underwoodisaurus milii,

Flinders I.
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Ptwryn^adon kariutw was present in each of
the three specimens examined of this host. It

Is apparently widespread in Australia, and is

not confined to geckos, as it has been identified

(unpublished) from Ht"»Uerf>ts peronii from
Kangaroo Island. The present specimens differ

slightly from the type and other specimens
from Kangaroo Island, which have been re-

examined, hut the variations do not appear to

warrant the erection of a new species.

Measurement jre given In Table 3.

The male worms are very similar to the t>pe
although they arc shorter, and the oesophagus
and tail spike are slightly longer in relation to

the body length. The tail spike boars a few
verv small spines which have not been seen in

the Kangaroo Island specimens.

The female hears narrow double lateral alae
from just behind ihc head to the level of the

anus (present in the type material also). The
lail spike is about a quarter to a fifth of the

body length in the ovigerous female, nearly a

hnlf tn voung females. The spines on the tail

are few and though long, are not as stout us

indicated bv the original figure (J. & M. 104 1.

Fig. t>>. The vulva and the excretory pore
shortly in front of the vulva, are oesophageal
in all specimens, even, in some very contracted
specimens, veiy close to the head, but in most,
at or near the oesophageal bulb. In the Kan-
garoo Island specimens the vulva is post-

oesophageal.

Sdi jabinodon parnsmythi n sp.

FIGS, 34-36

Host and locality: Uttderwondixatirus mliU
(typchost), PhyUodnctylus mannonttus. Flin-

ders Island.

A few males but no female were present in

each of three U, tmVi dissected; one specimen
of p. imtrmoramx contained five females, only
one of which is ovigerous; it is nor certain

that the females belong to the same species as

the mates, but bath arc from geckos in the
same region, and the females do not belong
to the only other related oxyurid species

iPJturynvotfnn karnuut) so far found in geckos
on Flinders Island,

Measurements are given in Table 3. The
species is very similar to Slrfahittotlort .smvthi

Angel & Maw-son. 1068. from geckos near

Adelaide, but it Is distinguished in the male by
the presence of a well-developed spicule, and
Lhc relatively shorter tail spike. In the female
abo the rail spike is relatively shorter, and the
lew spines on it (re slender and pointed, not

rounded a< in .V. imythi. The oesophagus is

longer in relation to the body length in both
sexes. In these females, as in £ smyifu, there
are narrow double lateral alae.

The only other species described as havinu
a spinous tail in the female and a spicule in
the male are S, apapttlams (Koo. 1938 1 in
which the tail spines are very much more
numeiout, and S. siehpori fCaballcro. 1938)
in which they are very much larger

SkrjabiiUMJon Irristae n vp.

FIGS. 37-39

Host and locality LerisMs sp„ Flinders I.

Although this collection consists ot only one
male and three female worms, and the male is

without the extremity of the tail it apparently
represents a new species. Measurements are
given in Tabic 3.

Lateral alae are present in both sexes, and
are double in the female. The excretory pore
and vulva in the female are at about the level

of the bulb of the oesophagus. The male worm
is damaged in this region, but the excretory
pore cannot be seen in the rest of the body.
A spicule is absent, The arrangement of the

caudal papillae of the male arc shown in Fig.

39. The tail spike is spinous in both sexes. In

the female the spike is 2.6-3.0 times the dis-

tance from the anus to the base of the spike.

Eggs are 120-125 by 38-40 ^m: polar plugs
were not seen.

The species differs from 5, smyihi Angel &
Mawson in the more posterior position of rhe
anus in relation to the tail spike length, the
shorter oesophagus and tail spike (both abso-
lutely and in relation to the body length) and
the presence of larger spines on Ihc male tail.

It is distinguished from S. fwrastnythi chiefly
by the absence of a spicule.

Parafiluryrttftidori kartana [Johnston &
Mawson) new comb
Thffandro* kurUmu Johnston & Mawsoii, 1*41.

from tlcoilftffis peronii. Kangaroo Is.; Angel
£ NfawHon, 1968, from // prrunii, und Phvf-
tntiitctxfux rnnrwonttus, near Adelaide. S
fcust.

FIGS. 40, 41

Hosts and localities: AmphihoiuniK fiotinW!).
Pearson I,, Rhodorux sp, Htttlt&ifti peronii.

Flinders I,

These specimens have been compared with
the paratypes and with the specimens des-
cribed in 1968. and it is noled that alae are
present in die male for about two thirds nf the
body length; the female is not alate. It ts there-
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£ t

F^- 33.

Figs. 34-36.

Figs. 37-39.

Figs. 40,41.

Pharyngodon kartana, tail of male.

Skrjahinodon purasmythi. Fig. 34.— Anterior end of female. Fig. 35,—Posterior end oi

female. Fig. 36.—Posterior end of male.

Skrjabinodort leristae. Fig. 37.—Anterior end of female. Fig. 38.—Posterior end of

female. Fig. 39.—Cloacal region of male.

Parapharyngodon ktiruma. Fig. 40.—Posterior end of juvenile. Fig. 41.—Pari of the

surface of Ihc body of juvenile, near mid-length, showing cuticular spines.
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fore necessary to transfer the species to the
genus Parapharyngndon ChatterjL 1933. It

may also be noted that the coils of the ovary
reach around the corpus of the oesophagus,
though this was omitted from the figure given
in 1968 (Angel & Mawson 1968, Fig. 8).

The specimens from Pearson I. and Flinders

I. are on the whole larger than those from the

Adelaide region and many are larger than
those from Kangaroo I. Their measurements-
arc given in Table 3, Among them are five

apparently young specimens in which the
cuticle is spiny (Fig. 41); the spines arc
arranged in ring* around the body, graduating
in size from small anteriorly to large pos-
teriorly as far as the caudal constriction, then
ending in a region of tiny spines at the base of
the tail spike (Fig. 40) There arc no other
spines on the tail. This condition appears to

be similar to that found by Schad (I960, p.

116) in young specimens of his species Thekm-
dros sidctmandnie. Among the present five

small, plump, spincd specimens from Rhodona
sp. are four females and one male (spicule

present). That the spinous cuticle is a feature

of a very young adult rather than of a fourth
stage larva is suggested by the condition in two

larger but still young females in which the
bases of a few spines arc distinct.

Skrjabuulazia sp.

Host and locality; Phyllodactylus marmoraiits,
Pearson I.

Only three female worms are present, and
in the absence of a male the generic identifica-

tion is not definite. Females of a similar species
were recorded from the same host species
from near Adelaide (Angel & Mawson, 1968).
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TABIE 1

Inthlance of helminths.

This table lists only those hosts dissected by the author. Some of the. specimens referred to in the text
were collected by other people. PL indicates Pearson I., FT. Flinders 1,

Host
Locality

Number
dissected

Pliyllodactyhts marmoratus (Gray)

Underwondisiwrus ntilii (Bury)
Amphihohtras fionni (Proctor)?
A . striaiitx

Lensta tctradoctyht (I ucas & Frost)

Lcrhta sp. (? n. sp.)

Hemier%is peianii Fitzinger

Ahlvpharw; %n'\i (Gray)
A. Uneoocftiatus (Dnmeril & Bibron)
retmgale paihUlatu (Griffith)
Ratiux fuscipes marrayi Thomas

\ IM. f,

1VA. 5
F.I. 3

PL U
F.I. 1

f P.I. 5
/FJ. 2
FI. 4

jP.I.

? F.I.

2
9

FT 3
P.I. 1

P.I. I

P.I. 4

Number
para-
sitised

10

s
3

5

I

A

Number yielding:
Tremmoda Cestoda Nematoda

2
1
3

10
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TABLE- 3

Measurements of o.xyurids.

Measurements are given in ^m unless otherwise stated. Under Paraphdryngodon kartana measure-ment under (a) are of specimens from Amphibolous honni, those under (b) of specimens fromLens/a sp.
• l

Pharyngodon Skrjabinodon Skrjabinodon Purapharvngodon kartana
Species kartana purttsmythi Icristae (a) w

Male
length (mm) )30—1.64 1.5—2.0 1.3 1.6

(young
2.3—4.2

oesophagus 300—360 350
specimen

)

350 350—7SO
antr. end—nerve ring 140-150 150 £qo—excr. pore 370—425 400-520 _, 500 H50—I400
tail spike 250—280 250—300 40 65—90
spicule — 60—65 70 60 —65
length-oesophagus 4.1—5.0 4.1—5.7 4.6 5,3 7.5
length/tail spike 5.2 -6,2 5.7—7.1 —

Female
length (mm) 3.5—4,0 3.9 4.2—5.3 4.4—4,8 7.3—8.2
oesophagus 390—450 2KU 350—400 1000—U 00 1500—1950
antr. end— nerve ring 40—150 100—105 170—200—excr, pore 300—340 300 260—280 .

1 900—2400
vulva 360—400 350 300—310
tail Unci, spike) 850—1060 1 200 850—960 350—400 300—600
tail spike

Postr. end - vulva (mm)
length/oesophagus
length/tail spike

710—900

8.4—9.3
4.4—5.1

900

13.9

4.3

640—700

11.7—15.7
2.6

4.4
17—

W

4.3—5.3
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SMALL FOSSIL VERTEBRATES FROM VICTORIA CAVE, NARALOORTK,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

r. FOTOROITNAF (MACROPOIMDAfc). PETAUR1DAE AND BURRAMY1DAE
(MARSUP1ALIA)

by Meredith J. Smith*

Summary

Abundant fossil remains of marsupials and rodents have been found in a silty deposit in Victoria

Cave, near Naracoorie. South Australia. The presence of large cxtinci herbivore* in the assemblage

suggests that the deposit may be of PIcislocene age. This rwper describes remain* of Potorous apicotis,

P, phityops, Bettrmftia RaimurJi and B. penkillata (Macropodidac, Potoroinae), PsruJochpU'us pere-

printis and Petaurus hrcviceps 1 Petauridae) and Cercurtetus nanus (Burramyidae). Hxtcnsions of the

previously known ranges of P. ttpkatis, P. plats-ops and B, gaimanfi are noted. Potorous morgant

Finlayson, 1978 is shown to be a synonym of P. ptmyops (Gould, 1844).

Introduction

Numerous caves in the Tertiary limestone

near Naracnorte, South Australia, have been

known tor uver a century (Woods 1802). and

several have been open to tourists for nearly 70

years. Naracoorie (lat. 37
c
O'S. long, 149^48'

E) is about 320 km SE of Adelaide near the

Victorian border. Victoria Cave (S. Aust, S2)

is one of these tourist caves but a section pre-

viously unknown was entered in 1969 by mem-
bers of the Cave Exploration Group of vSouth

Australia (CEGSA). This section included a

large chamber, partially rilled with silt, with a

few bones and skulls lying on the surface. One
member of the exploration party (Mr. R. T.

Wells) recognized remains of extinct species

(Sthrnurus sp. and 'Jhylacofeo sp.) and ini-

tiated a study of the deposit. This study has

been pursued by CEGSA members, in close

co-operation with the South Australian Gov-

ernment Tourist Bureau.

The deposit consists of damp, but friable,

light-brown earth with bones of animals rang-

ing in size from diprotodontids to macropoiHds,

and down to dasyurids and rodents. Bones are

most abundant in the top 15 era. The strati-

graphy will be described in detail (WeJts, un-

published). Radio-carbon dates are not yet

available, but the abundance of sthenurinev

tfip-otodontids and Thylacoleo (Wells, unpub-

lished! suggests that the deposit was formed

during the Pleistocene and sealed before the

Recent. The large marsupial herbivores typical

of the Pleistocene seem to be Jacking from

early Recent assemblages and such genera as

f>iptotodort, Sthenurus. Procoptodon and Pro-

ietnttodott probably became extinct at the very

end of the last glacial period (Tedford 1967).

No remains have yet been found of non-
endemic mammals, such as rabbit, fox or

house-mouse, nor of man or dingo.

Bone deposits in several other Naracoorte
caves have been investigated previously. Woods
( 1 862) described lime-encrusted bones of
several modern species, rodent, bones being the

most abundant. From a recent deposit in the

Bat Cave, Tidemann (1967) identified 27

mammal species, including the dingo, fox and
rabbit. Two species of Sthcmtnts from Hay-
stall Cave were described by Merrilees (1965).

The present paper, and others following, will

describe remains of small vertebrates believed

to have lived in the Naracoorte area during the

Pleistocene.

Methods
(a) Location of excavation. The silt deposit

is roughly 60 m long and 15 m wide; it is at

least 2.5 m deep and bone chips occur in cores

taken at that depth. Near the entrance of the
deposit, an area about 3 m long and 1 .5 m
wide has been excavated to the depth of 80 con

near its middle. (Slumping of the silt necessi-

tates a sloping-sided pit.) Further into the

chamber the top 15 cm of an irregular area

about 12 m long and between 1.5 and 3 mwidc
has been excavated.

(b) Preparation. The silt surrounding large

bones and skulls was gently cleared away with

small metal trowels, and collected in backets,

ft was sieved through either circular hand-HeJd

-48 I.eabTUOk Drive, Rostievor. S. Anst 507:*.
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wire sieves, 60 cm in diameter, or through a

suspended rectangular wire sieve, 120 cm x 60
cm. The mesh on all sieves was 8 per 25.4

mm. AIJ tooth-bearing fragments and isolated

teeth were picked from the sieve* hy hand, and

many other bones were also retained AJ! bone
samples were labelled with their position and

depth in the deposit.

After the hones had dried for several days

in Lhe atmosphere of a normal room, the silt

could be brushed away with a camel hair

brush. Any lime encrustations were dissolved

in 5% acetic acid, after which the bones were

thoroughly washed in water. Even such a low

concentration of acid made the hones extremely

brittle at'id crumbly, and all acid-treated frag-

ments were impregnated with ttedacryl dis-

solved in methyl-ethyl-kctone.

The specimens will become the properly of

the South Australian Museum.

fcj Measurement, As very few skulk of

small animals were preserved, measurements

were mainly confined to dimensions of teeth.

The length of premolar and molar teeth was
measured as the maximum anteroposterior dis-

tance on the labial side; width was taken as the

greatest width across the cusps perpendicular

to the anteroposterior axis of the tooth Other

measurements were taken as defined in

Cockrum (1955). All were made with either

Helios dial-reading calipers calibrated to 01

mm or with Nippon Seiki vernier calipers cali-

brated to 0.05 mm. Very small specimens

(e.g. of Cercanena) were measured with the

aid of a binocular microscope at 10 x magni-

fication.

(d> Statistics. As the material is frag-

mentary, it is possible that an individual animal

is represented in the sample by more than one

fragment, $nd in calculation of the statistics of

the sample of each species, care whs taken to

include each nnimal only once. Tooth wear and

molar eruption stage were considered as wdl

as configuration (cither right side or left side)

in estimation of the minimum number of indi-

viduals, but location was not considered as the

deposit may have been reworked by water

movement in the cove.

(e) Taxonomy and tooth nomenclature. The
classification of the mammals follows Ride

(1970) unless stated otherwise. The tooth

nomenclature of Tale (1948) is used, the sec-

torial premolars being designated P% and P-*/,

and the molariforio premolars dP%,

Family MACROPODIDAE—Subfatu
POTOROINAK

PuioruuS upicalis l Gould 1851)

The long-nosed potoroos have been recog-

nized as two geographically-isolated species. P.

tridaaylus (Kerr, J 792). from eastern Aus-
tralia and Tasmania and P gilberti (Gould.

1841) from Western Australia (Troughtnn

1962), but computer analyMs of cranial dimen-

sions and proportions of animals from many
populations suggests that the populations fall

into two different groups, which probably still

represent two distinct species. One group con-

tains the populations from coastal New South

Wales and south-western Australia ( formerly

part of P. tridactylus and all of P. gilbcrti, now
named P. nidactylus) and the other group
(formerly part of P. (ridactylus\ now named P.

apicaiis) coniains those from Victoria and Tas-

mania (Hope Ph.D. thesis, 1969)*

Identification of fragmentary remain* of

Iung-no.sed potoroos is difficult; the Nuraconrte

remains arc assigned to P. apicaiis for the fol-

lowing reasons.

<i) The nasals are narrow, the maximum
width (one skull only) being 10.0 mm.

(iil The molar gradient is slight f Table 1.

Figure 3).

(iii) The dimensions of the permanent pre-

molars 4Tahle 1) fall within the range

of P. apkatte (Hope J 969).

(iv) The cutting edge of i*S ** almost straight

and in line with the molais (big. 3),
whereas in P. tridactyius the posterior

cusp of the tooth it offset labially. giv-

ing the tooth a curved cutting edge and
concave labial face (Hope Ph.D. thesis).

Remains of P. apicath occurred sporadically

through the deposit. They comprised 24 man-
dibular and 13 maxillary fragments, and one
incomplete skull. In 19 of these P.! and dP4
were present, in 13 the permanent premolar,

P4, had erupted, and in n the stage of tooth

eruption could not be determined.

The deciduous sectorioJ premolar W£ is

shorter than the permanent tooth P$} but is

Mmilar in shape, with a conical anterior cusp
projecting beyond the main cutting edge of the

>KMf>c % J.

of vatiatioo

H. i !969i—Biogeo&raphy of the mammals on lhe islands of Ba*s Strait with an account
in lhe genus Pototous. Unpublished Ph.D Thesis, Mono^h University,
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TABLE I

Dnnv-'isionx {mm) of cheek teeth of Potorous apicaiis from Vktoria Give

Dimension

Maxfllory teeth Mandibular letth

Tonlh
N

Observed
Range

Mean
rfc s.e.

Coctf.

variation N
Observed
Ran^e

Mean fttefl

vana u'on

l\1 L;ngth
V^idtn

3

3

3.6—4,»
2.1—2.4

1 73 ± 0.126

2.21 ttl).07l

5.84

5.56 5

3.0—3.8

J.6—2.J
3.45 ±0.127
1.88±0.0«9

8.27

10.62

dl>4 Length
Width

4

4

3.3 3.9

2.4—2.5
3.55^:0.161
2.47 rt 0.030

7.K8

2.46

6
6

3.0— 3.1*

7.0—2.2

3.33 it 0.077

2.13 + 0045
5.72

5.24

N Length
Widtn

4

4
6.9—7.4
2.4-2.6

7.26 ± 0.238

2.53 -h 01)5 'J

6.55

4.6H

6 5.4—7.0
2.1—2.4

5,92 it 0.225

i.17 - 0.1)51

9.31

S 7ft

Mt Length
PoyL tyidUl

6

i

3.8-^.4
2.M—3.2

4.11 ± 0.089

3.11 ±0.050
5.30

3 S9«
10

11)

4.0- 4.4

2.6—3.1
4.2 ± 0.044

2.M ±0 047
3 32
5.18

Vtf Length
Am. wid iii

4
4

3.8—4.6
3 6—3 9

421 :r0J64
3.73 3:0.094

7.81

5.05

S
7

4.3^.7
3.1—3.5

4.45 ± 0.046

3.29 ± 0.03 8

156
3.06

M3 Length

Ant. width

i

I

3.H

3.4

-- •-

9

4.2—4.9

3.1—3.S
4.44 it 0.087

3.33 rhO.066
5.93

5.98

M4 Length
Ant. width

!

1

3ft

3.

1

4
4

3.4—3.9

2.3 3.1

3.62 it 0.099

2.81 ±0.172
5.48

12.21

MM Length 1 1 1 .3 fi 12.3—13.0 12.76 ±0.13 2.62

tooth. Most commonly I he labial and lingual

surfaces arc marked by three faint grooves.

These may rarely be reduced to two in P%
and arc often increased to four in P|, by the

appearance of an additional short groove on
the posterior cusp of P

'/,

Colonics of P. apicaiis exist in southern Vic-

toria f Hope PhJ>. thesis; Ride 1 970) and
rcnains from McEachcrn Cave, near the Glen-

elg River in extreme south-western Victoria are

referred to this species (Hope Ph.D. thesis).

Bones of Potorous were also found al MUlieent,

South Australia (Finlayson in Tindale 1933).

In Alt Aboriginal campsite near Mt. Burr, P.

apicaiis was found at several levels, the deepest

carbon-dated as having been laid down about

7,500 years BP and the uppermost as 300 years

BP (Campbell. Edwards & Hossfeid 1$66*;

personal observations). Tidcmann (1967) did

not record Potorous from Recent cave depo-

sits at Naracoorte or Tantanoola. The only
record of the species in South Australia in

European lime is a skull examined by Thomas
(1888) from the Murray River.

Potorous platyops (Gould, 1844}

Taxonomy, T have examined the following

specimens. Five nearly complete skulls with

mandibles, from the National Museum of Vic-

toria (N.M.V.) (C6769. C677CL C6771,

C6772
T Cn773), three mandibular and one

maxillary fragment from the Western Austra-

lian Museum (W.A.M.) (Nos. M.I0.35,
70.3.21, 70.4.JI and 70.4,66). the eolypcs of

P. morganl (South Australian Museum
(S.A.M.) P168 nndP3413),one topotype skull

and four mandibles of P. morgani from Kelly

Hill Caves (R. T Wells, private collection),

one skull and six mandibles from other caves

on Kangaroo Island (S.A.M. M8402, M8403
and C. Thiemann, private collection), and three

maxillary and four mandibular fragments from
the FromnVs Landing (Shelter 2) archaeolo-

gical excavation (specimens in S.A.M.. Wake-
field 1964b).

The broadfaccd potoroo was described from
specimens captured in the southwest of Western

Australia (Thomas 1888). The last reliable

record oi live specimens is of five taken in

1875, and now lodged in the National Museum
of Victoria (Ride 1970). Finlayson (1938)

identified two sub-fossil skulls from Kangaroo
Island, South Australia, as a broad-faced

pororoo, similar to P. platyops, but specifically

distinct. He named this new species P. rftcir-

gani. The chief characters of the South Aus-

tralian specimens, distinguishing them from the

Western Australian specimens were staled to

be:

'Campbell- T D., Edwards. R , and Hossfeid, P. S. (1966)—Archaeological excavations in the

south-east of South Australia. 24 pp. Transcript A.I.A.S. Library, Canberra-
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TABLE 2
Skull dim&mans {mm) oj Potorous platyiip* from Wesh-tn AtiMrufiu (C6J73 cmd CG771), Kunuuroo

Island (P341}, ftffa A*K402) am/ Narcxoorte (7M6050, P16046).

Character Cft7?5d" C677I $ P3413 P168 M*402 PI605U H]f)ll4fi

Height li 4.K 3.6 2.8 3.2
length nasals ?2f> 23,1 liu •

.2*7
WiJti. *wb jjg;

12.1

4.2
f24 11.4

45
io.y

4.4

IA9
4.5

12J

Least imer-oiitiiiil

constriction 15.4 14 2 |4.S 16 X ui 16.6 l<».7 Kt.2
Palatine length 72* W2I.V 22 5 va 22.7 ?l J

Pa laular length ca27.9 ca 27.4 ca MM •

.

If H
Distance LM* 9,0 8,f> 7.9 7.0
Interim! width M--M- 10.2 8.9 S.7 <>.t y.3 . •

(ani. loph)
Length W-W M.h y.O y.s 9.9 jlh 10.4 9.9

li) nasals longer, loss expanded posteriorly

and with posterointernal and postero-

external angles more acute,

<H) inler-oibiial icgion wider.

fiii) palate longer,

(iv) molar rows longer,

(v) first upper incisor shorter.

{ vi) luwer incisor more spaiulale and lacking

the "upward phaJangcrinc curvature" of

Western Australian animals (Finlayson

I93B).

In Table 2 some of these characteristics are

compared among rive adult skulls (1-H-M}
erupted!- (The animals in the last two columns
will he discussed below.) Although M8402
from Kangaroo Island corresponds with the

cotypes or P. morgan! in having longer, pos-

teriorly narrow nasals, it differs from them in

the conforms ion ol the posterior margins of

the nasals, and closely resembles the two
Western Australian adults. There is overlap in

iotcr-orbital width and palatine length,

Although 1} of P3413 is much shorter, all the

teeth Of this specimen are severely worn. Little

difference could be detected in '\{ of four speci-

mens. The permanent premolar and each of the
first Ihrec molars is longer and broader on the

average in Kangaroo Island animals but there

is overlap in all dimensions except length nnd
width of ?» (Table 3, Tigs. 1 and 2). The
greater length of the molar row is partially

compensated by shorter d'astcmata I&-C and
C-P ! ,

so that the palatilar length is similar in

the two groups. The cheek teeth are morpho-
logically similar and the description of the den-
tition of P morgani (Finlayson 1938) applies

accurately to the Western Australian specimens,

Despite the greater mean size of molar teeth

m the Kangaroo Island sample, the similarity

in hoih size and morphnlogy of skulls and mor-

phology of leelh between Kangaroo Island and
Western Australian specimens indicates that Ihc

two populations are closely related and not

distinct species. Ride ( 1 970) considered
Poforoux morgani Finlayson, 1938, a synonym
of /'. piatyops (Gould, 1844).

Tate (1948) examined the type specimen of

P. pluiyops and found the sectorial premolar
to be 4.2 mm long. He thought that this tooth

and the sectorial premolar (length approx. 4.5

mm) in the specimens examined by Thomas
(18KK) were possibly the deciduous premolar,

P'j . but the figures in Tabic 3 show that they

r'ftJI outside the range of P| and within, or very

near, the range of P$ , Tate also found the

irttcr-oxbital breadth of the type to he 16 mm.
which is as wide as in South Australian speci-

mens.

Teeth of specimens from the Fromm's Land-
ing archaeological excavation are comparable
in size to those from Kangaroo Island (e.g.

M',-? length 9.2, Mty-$ length 9.8). Simi-
larly Finlayson ( 1959) found thai in live man-
dibles from the Devon Downs archaeological

site, JvF, ~{
t

length ranged from 9.7 to 10.3

(mean 10.0). Finlayson's observation that the
IvVj is relatively large in mainland specimens is

confirmed by a single M^ from Fromm's Land-
ing, with length 2.7 and width 2.3.

Nunwoorte specimen*. Two incomplete
skulls, three maxillary fragments and 15 man-
dibular fragments of Potorous ptatyops were
found. Of these 7 carried P3 and dP4; in n,

P4 had erupted and in 7 the stage of tooth

eruption could not be determined. The shape
of the skull (Table 2) and the size of the
teeth (Table 4) closely resemble these charac-
ters in Kangaroo island specimens, the check
teeth being slightly larger than in Western Aus-
tralian animals.
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TABLE 3

Dimensions (mm) of check teeth of Potorous platyops from Western Australia and from Kangaroo
Island, South Australia.

Western Australia Kangaroo Island. South Australia

Tooth Dimension
N

Observed
Ranee Mean ± s.e. C.V.

Observed
N Range Mean

Mi Length
Anterior width

Posterior width

2.9—3.9
2.7—3.0
2.4—2.9

3.37 it .166

2.84 + .057

2.62 ± ,087

10.98

4.52

7.40

3.2—5.5

3.0—32
2.K—3.2

3.34

3.06

2.92

.071

.040

.082

w Length
Anterior width
Posterior width

2.6—3.0
2.6

2.2—24

2.77 ± .107

2.60 ± .009

2-29 ± .071

6.69

0,59

5 39

4 2.8- 3.2

4 2.6—3.0
4 2.1—2.6

Mi Length
Anterior width

2.0—2.3
2.0—2,1

2. 10

2.04

-0X4

.038

6.95

3.26

3 1,9—2.2
3 L9—2.1

1.99

2.01 ,064

M'-vi Length 8.6—9.9 9.19 .398 7.50 9.8—9.9 9.84 .028

C.V.

p« Length
Width

3

3

2.7—3.0
1.6—1.8

2.85 ± .061

1.67 ±.043
3.69

4.49

• •-

, .

dPt Length
Width

3

3

2.4—2.7
1.8—2.0

2.57 ± .088

1.91 $ 052
5.95

4.7t

pt Length
Width

3

3

4.3—4.9
1.8—1.9

4.59 ±.159
LR7±,035

6.01

3.23 3

5.

2.

1—5.3
I")—2.1

5.15 ±.058
2.02 ± .025

1.94

1.76

4J26

2.59

5,61

M2 Length 4 3.1—3.7 3.40 ± .154 9.09 4 3 4—3.6 3.50 ± .052 3 00
Anterior width 4 3.0—3,4 3.08 ± .092 6.01 4 3. 1—3.5 326 ± .091 5.56
Posterior width 4 2.6

—

£$ 2.77 ± .049 3.56 4 2.7—3.2 2.92 ±. 106 7.29

3.06 ± 078 5.77

2.B0 ± .077 5.52

2.39 ± ,124 10.39

8.25

5.47

0.58

h length
Width

3 2.1—2.5
1 /2—L3

2.27 ± ,135

1.43 ±.125
10.32

12.41

1

1

2.65

1.70
-A ••

dp, Length
Width

3

2

2.3—2.4
1.6— 1,7

2.30 ± .050

1 .66 ± .060

3.07

5.11

3

3

2.6—2.8
1.9—2.2

2.65 zn .076

1.98 ±.0R3
4.99

7.2 R

p.i Length
Width

4

4

3.9—4.3
1.5—1.7

4.07 ± -095

1.58 ± .030

4.65

3.76

3

3

4.2- -4 .4

1.7—1 8

4,27 ± ,073

L73± .017

2.95

1.67

Mi Length
Anterior width

Posterior width

6

6
2.7—3.5
1,9—2.3
2.2—2.4

3.09 ± .138

2,04 ± .051

2.28 at* .040

10.95

6.18

4.32

5

5

5

2,9—3.3
2.1 -2.6

2,3—2,7

3.12 ± .066

230 ± .084

2.48 ± .062

4.73

8.21

S.64

M«, length
Anterior width

Posterior width

6

6

6

2.9—35
2.3—2.8
2,4—2.8

3.31 zt .153

2.56 ± .074

255 ± ,064

11.29

7.12

6.18

5

5

5

3 4—3.6
2.5—3.1
2.6—2.8

3.50 ± .037

2,83 ± .080

2,68 ± 044

2.39

6.36

3.69

M& Length
Anterior width

Posterior widlh

4
4
4

2.7—3.3
2.4—2.5
2. 1—2.2

2.96 ± .110

2.44 ±.015
2.1 3 ± ,025

7.44

1.23

2.34

5
3

5

3.1—3.3
2.4—2.9

2,2- 2.4-

:U0 ± .044

2.68 ± .085

2.31 -t--043

3.65

7,06

4.21

M* Length
Anterior width

3

3

2.2—2.4
1.9—2.1

2,34 ± .055

2.04 -+- .078

4.08

6.58 2

1 ,9—2.5
2.0

2. 18 ±.280
1 98 ±.020

1816
1.43

Mt_ :
. Length 4 R, 1—9.8 8.93 ± .349 7.83 5 9,7

—

9_q 9.59 ±145 2,68

The P| is blade-like, composed of two cusps, cusps are connected by a thin ridge (Fig. 4).
the conical anterior cusp being larger and The tiny anterior tubercle of the anterior casp,
longer than the antero-posteriorly flattened pos- found in a specimen from Lhe Nullabor Caves
terior cusp, which bears a shallow vertical (Lundclius 1963) could not be detected in
groove on both inner and outer surfaces. The either of two Naracoorte specimens, nor in
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TABLE 4

Dimensions (mm) of check teeth of Potorous platyops, from Naracoorte,

Maxillary Teeth

Tooth Dimension Observed
Range Mean ±; s-e. C.V,

Mandibular Teeth

Observed
Range Mean -*- s.e, CV

P3 Leny,lh

Width
2 3,0

1.7- 1.8

2.99± .035

1.74 ±.065
1.66

5.30

3

3

2.6—2 7

1.4—L6
2,66 ± .050

! .50 It .044

3.28

5.08

dP4 Leneth
Width

2 2.?—2.9
2.0—2.3

2.72 - .175

2.11 ±.150
9.12

10.05

3

3

2 2—2.6
1.7 1.9

2.41 ± .117

1.77 ± ,052

8.39

5 0«

P4 Length
Width n

4.7

1.8— LSI

4.64 _L .010

1.36 ±.060
0.30

4.56 >2

4.4—4.5
1.8—2.0

4.44 :r .015

L89 i .140

0.48

10.48

Ml Length
Anterior width

Posterior width

4

4

4

3 4—3.7
2.8—3.3
2.5—2.S

3.57 =b .075

3.11 -.097
2.72 _L .066

4.23

6.25

4.85

4

4
4

3,1—3.4
2,2 2.S

24—Z8

3.22 :*r .052

2.34 =fc .068

2.60 ± .067

3.21

5.78

5.19

M2 Length
Anterior width
Posterior width

4
1
4

4

3.^—3.9
3,1—3.3
IXt—2.y

3.56 ± .124

3.23 ± .056

2:81 _L.U73

6.96

3.48

5.19

4
4
4

3.5—3.8

2 7—3.0
2.7- 2.9

3.61 ^.073
2.R7 2_.07t

2_7S=t.041

4.03

4.9S

2.97

M.3 Length
Anterior width

Posterior width

3

i

2.9—3.2
2.8

2,0—2.4

3.05 - .087

2.79 ± .020

2,23 ± .127

4.92

1.26

9.90

*
3

3

3.0—3.3
2 7—2.8
2.4 2.5

3.13 ±.063
2.79 ^r .042

2.46 _L .030

3.51

2.59

2T1

M4 Length
Anroriorwidth

1

1

L9
2.0

-- 1

1

2.5

2.1 ..

Ml -3 Length .i 10.0—10.7 (tfSi ± .2tf7 3.47 s y.4—9.9 9.7 ±M5 2,25

N.M.V. C6769 and C6770. The dP4 is sub-

quadrangular, the antero-external cusp being

produced into a flattened blade, in line with the

blade of P* .

The P) in PI 6066 has a dominant sub-

conical anterior lobe as described by Ftnlayson

(1938) and Thomas (1888), but the posterior

lobe bears two shallow grooves, so thai, with

the groove extending upwards from the pos-

terior edge of the anterior cusp, the tooth is

3-grooved.

The P-3 may be similar to, but smaller than*

P3 ; but in PI 6075 the groove on the posterior

cusp is not detectable so that the tooth bears

only a single groove, i.e. the groove between

anterior and posterior cusps. Specimen 703.21
from Western Australia is similarly single-

grooved. The antero-external cusp of dP4 is

so reduced that it is virtually absent, and the

tooth is triangular in occlusal view, with the

antero-internal cusp flattened antero-posteriorly

into a blade, in line with the blade of P£. The

Pi is similar to P*

Distribution. Subfossil remains of P.

pituyops have been found in coastal Western

Australia near Dongara, about 430 km north

of Perth, at Bremer Bay and in the southern

Nullabor region (Butler and Merrilees 1971).
In South Australia the species is recorded not

only from Kangaroo Island, but also from Abo-
riginal campsites by the River Murray at

Devon Downs and FromnYs Landing (Finlay-

son 1938, 1959; Wakefield 1964b). These
Murray River specimens were at levels carbon-

dated as between 1800 and 1900 years BP.

Only at Naracoorte does the range of P.

pfatyofis overlap the range of P. apktdk. In

Ihe region of Western Australia known to early

collectors as King George's Sound, the ranges

of P. platyops and P. tridnctyhts may overlap

(Glauert 1950),

Bcttongia uaimardi [Desmarcst. 1822)

No specimens of B, gaimardi were found in

the main bone deposit but at the edge of a

nearby rockpile formed by roof collapse, four

fragments of B. gaimardi were found close to

the remains of a Protemnodon cf. brehus. They
comprise two upper molar rows and two man-
dibles, and almost certainly were derived from
only one animal. Dimensions of teeth are given
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in Table 5

grooved

The P) is S-groovcd
t

P;'. 7-

TABLE 5

caimardi
>f ffilf dice
fttitn Vht<

tk teeth of Bcttongia
iriu Cave.

Tootn Dimension

PI60£7a
»l 'ppt'r

Pihoyrb

left)

(LoMXT
PJftnQld

KM'

P4
Length
Am. width
Heigh I

7.7

2.6
37

7.6
2.6

3.8

7.0
2.*>

34

7.U

3.1

Mi
Length
Ant. width
Posi. width

4=5

4:2
4.0

15
4.1

3.9

4.1

3.1

3.6

4.1

JUS

M2
Length
Ant. width
Post, width

4.h
4,3

4. J

4,7
4.4
4.2

4.S

3.7

4.1

4.7

4.0

4.1

m Lcncxh
Ant. width
Post, width

4.2
4.1

3.5

4!
4.1

3.5

4.4

4.0

3.4

—

M*
Lenysh
Ant." width
Post width

1 5

.1.4

2.fi

— 4.2
3.i

3.9

M
3.1

Mi -3 Length I2 P9 12.9 13.0 —

These fragments are idenlified as 5. gaimanfi
rather than #. iexeUr because

li) the upper molar rows are almost straight

(Fig. 5) whereas in B. leseur they arc

decidedly arched,

the molar size gradient is slight.(ii

(SI)

whereas m B. leseur M^ is very small

relative to M, and Ml,
the lower mandible is less robust than

in B. tesvur.

The mainland population of &. ftaimardl,

presumably now extinct, occurred as a modern
animal about the Eastern Highlands and adja-

cent coastal tracts of south-eastern Australia

from south-eastern Queensland to south-

western Victoria (WokefiHd 1967). The Tas-

manian subspecies, B.r. cunicuius, is extant.

Finlayson (1959) fnuiul sub-fossil B, galmardi

at Tantanoola in far south-eastern South Aus-
tralia and in an Aboriginal midden at Ml. Burr
(Finlayson in Campbell, Edwards & Houtfeld
1966. Transcript A. I AS. Library. Canberra).
Its presence at Naraeoortc extends the western
extremity of its known range about 100 km
northwards.

Bettoiigin penidUuta Gray. 1837

Two incomplete skulls, two maxillary frag-

ments and ten mandibular fragments of B
penicil/uta were identified. The permanent
premolar had erupted in only 2 specimens and

the remaining eleven retained P3 and clP4. In

at least 6 of the latter the posterior molar
teeth were still erupting through the bone.

The P^ is 7-grooved in one specimen, 1'^

4 one specimen) is 6-grooved and ihe P :i
, and

P£ are consistently 5-groovcd (2 and 8 *pcct-

mens respectively) The size, shape and out-

ward flexing of P % or P% (Figs. 6 and 7)

nrc consistent with modern B. penciiluSa but

Ihe auditory bullae, present in one sub-adult

skull only, are smaller than commonly
observed in this species (length 12.25, breadth

7.75. compared with length 12. 8-14.2 [mean
13.8) breadth 8.2-9.1 (mean 8.5 1 in 5 snb-

•eidult skulls (Finlayson 1958). Dimensions of
the molariform and molar teeth (Tables 6a and
<>b) broadly overlap or slightly exceed those

of the modern and Pleistocene, samples mea-
sured by Finlayson (1958) and Tedford

(1967) but in Pleistocene specimens from both

Naracoortc and Lake Menindee the length of

P 4
-^ and the height of P :

; and P* are much
less than in modern specimens. Skull and
tooth sizes vary widely within modern popula-

tions of B. penidlktia (Finlayson 1958).

At the time of European settlement of Aus-

tralia, B. pcnkWaui ranged from south-western

to central and eastern Australia but was absent

from Victoria (Wakefield 196?) . Wakefield

( 1964a) did not find this species in cave depo-

sits in south-western Victoria, but its remains

were found in an Aboriginal midden at Ml
Burr (Finlayson in Campbell et al. 1966, tran-

script A.LA.S. Library. Canberra). B. $ai-

mnnU and B lexeur also occurred in the mid'

den.

Beitongla lexeur (Quoy and Gaimard, IN24)

has not been found in the deposit, although it is

common in recent cave deposits in die same
area (Tidcmann 1967) and in south-western

Victoria (Wakefield 1964a).

Family pr.TAURil>AF

Pseiidoeheinis peregriuus (Boddaert. I7N5)

The sclcnodont section of the Petauridne

was represented by three maxillary and six

mandibular fragments which were considered

to be similar lo the modern species of ringtail

possum {P.\et/(Joeheiruv peregrinus') and differ-

ent from Schoinobate.t volartx for the following

reasons

(i) P* consists of 3 cusps, almost tn hue.

but with the middle cusp offset labially.

The pointed anterior cusp is separated

from Lhc middle cusp by a deep cleft,

but a ridge joins the middle Qtid pos-
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TABLE 6a

Dimensions imrn) of upper cfteek teeth of Beltongia penidllala from Naracoorte and from two othtr
populations.

Source

Tooth Dimension

Naracoorte, ? Pleistocene
Luke Menindee.
Pleistocene*

S. Aust. and W. Aust.,

modern!"

P16092 P160K2 P160y5 P16091 N O/R. Mean N O.K. Mean

pa Length
Crown height

4.5

2.7

4.4

3.4 2

4.1^.9
3.0—3.1

4.50

3.05

? 4.0-^L6
? 3.5^.3

4.4

4.0

dP4 Length
Width

3.4

2.7

3.7

2.9

2
3

2.9—3.1
2.5—3.1

3.00

2.80

7 3.0—3.6
7 3.0—3.3

3.3

3.1

P» Length
Crown height

6.1

3.7

6.7

3.7

3

3

5-6—6,6
3.6—4.1

6.17

3.80

7.0—7.4
7 4.3—L6

7.1

4.4

vn Length
PosL width

4,2

3.6

4.3

4.1

4.6

4.0

6

6

3,4—4,2
3.7—4.3

3.80

3.92

1 3.7—4.2
t 3.7—4.3

4.0

4.0

M2 Length
Ant. width

4.6

4.0

4.4

4.3

6

6

^.6—4.2

3.5—4T
3.83

3.90

1 3.6—4.5

1 3.8- 4.4

4.0

4.0

fyffl Length
Ant, width

4.5

3.7

4.0

3.6 . j

- 3 3.3—3.6
3.3—3.4

3.50

3.35

1 3.5—1.0
1 3.2—3.8

3.7

3.6

M* Length
Anl. width

2.9

2.7

- 1 2.0 tt 11 2.2—3.0
LI 2.0—2.9

2.5

2.5

M 1 -3 Length il.9 11.2—11,9 11.47 11.0—12.7 11.8

* From Tcdford ( 1967) t Horn Finlayson ( 1958)

TABLE 6b

Dimensions {mm) of some lower cheek teeth of BeUongia penieillata from Naracoorte and from two
other populations.

Source

Tooth Dimension

Naracoorte, ? Pleistocene

N

Luke Menindee,
Pleistocene*

OR, Mean — s.c. O.R. Mean

S. Aust. and W. Aust.

modernf

O.K. Mean

3 length
Crown height

5 3.8—13 4.02 ± 0.085

5 3.3—3.6 3.48 ± 0.068

£4—4.4

3.3—3.4
4.00

3.37

3.7—IT
3.5—1.4

4.0

3.9

dp4 Length
Width

5

5

3.1—3.3
9 4 *J q

3.25 ± 0.042

2.62 ± 0.082

3

2

2.7—3,0
2.3—2.6

2 83

2.45

7

7

2.8—3,5
2.4—2.7

3.0

2.5

P4 Length
Am. height

Width

1

1

I

5.S

3.9

2.5

• •

3

3

3

5.R—6.1

3.7—4.2
2.2—2.8

5,93

4.00

2.50

11

11

11

6.2—6.7
4.1—4.3
2.7—3.0

6.4

4.2

2.9

Mx Length
Post, width

6

6

3.8—L 3

3.4—3.8
4.17 _L 0.089

3.61 ±0.059
3

3

3 4—3.7
3.2—3.7

3.57

3.53

11

11

3.5—4
3.5—4.1

3_7

3.6

1UU Length
Ant. width

4

4

4.0—5.0
3.6—4J)

4.51 J_ 0.196

3,83 ±0,080
7

^

4.0- 4.2

3.7—3.9
4.10

3.80

11

11

3.8—4,2
3.7—4.1

4,0

3.9

M3 Length
Ant. width

2
1

3.K—L0
3.5—3.7

3.S5 ± 0.100

3.55 -± 0.100

1

1

3.2

3.4

11

11

3.5—3.9

3.5—4.0
3.7

3.7

M4 Length
Ant. width

1

1

2.8

2.8

1

1

2.5

2.4

11

11

2.7—3.5
2.7—3.2

3.0

3.0

Mi -3 Length 2 11.2—12.1 11.64 ±0.4vS5 1 10.9 11 11.1—12.5 11.5

* From Tcdford (1967) From Finlayson ( 195S >
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Icrior cusps. In Sdioitiobaies the ante-

rior and middle cusps are also joined fay

a ridge,

(ii) I here is no lingual ridge on the middle
cusp of P i whereas in Sihoitudnitcs a

lingual ridge curves postero-lingual I y

from near the apex of the central cusp

and lades out near the postero-lingual

corner of the tooth.

(iltj There is only one posterior valley on
P

J . whereas in Schoinobatex there is a

second einguhir basin postero-lingual to

the ridge of the central cusp.

(rv) The labial cusps (paracone and meta-
conc) of the upper molars are simple,

noL ridged, whereas a strong postero-

internal ridge tuns from the apex ol

paracone and of metaeone of the Upper
molars of Sthoinohatex.

(v) There is no ridge in the valley between
the cntoconid and (he hypoconid of \]\

and M . This ridge is present in M'j

and M. of Schoinobtire\, and in M,-4

of Pscudocheirux anfwri, bill is absent

in Pxendochetrux pervgrimts.

However, the teeth are larger than the mean
of a sample o\ 10 modern specimens of P.

fiert'wimts laniginoxits from southern Australia

(fables 7a and 7b) and are consistent with

those of P. amiqitux Broom. 1896 where M 1
-'

1

measured I2.7 ? 12.9 and 13 mm respectively

In three specimens. The alveolus of I' 1 is so

TABLL 7;<

< tmtparison of dimensions {mm) of maxillary teeth of Pscudocheirus peregrinus from \'it mrai Ctm
with those of a modem sample.

tooth Dimension
Psendotheirtts perv

Victoria Cave
grin its Pseitdocheirns pcreurintts

South-east Australia, modern, N 10

Pl«099e IM6099e Pl6099f Range Mean ± vc.

p:l Length
Widih

2.5 2 i. 2.1—2.7 2.41 ± 0.053
1.5—2.0 1.80 ± 0.043

I
11 length

Widlh
3.5

2.5

3.1

2-4

3.5
? 7

3.0—3.4
2.2—2.5

3.24 t 0.057
2.30 ± 0.034

M 1 l.cnuth

Width
4.7

3.9

4.8

3.8

4.6

4.0

4.1—4.5
3-3—3.9

4.32 ± 0.04R
3.58 ± 0.035

Ma Length
Width

4.3

4.0

4-4

3.7

4.5

3.9

3,9—4.2
3.2—3.8

4.08 ± 0.031
3.49 ± 0.065

M : Length
Width

4.3

3.5 3.2—3.7
4.03 ± 0.046
3.37 ± OJ05K

tit** Length 12.8 11.8—12.5 12.09 i- 0.080

TABIC 7h

Comparison of dimensions imm\ of mandibular teeth of Pseudocheirus pcregrintls from Victoria Care
with those of a modern sample.

Dimension
Pxetalocheintx peregrin

n

Victoria Cave
s Pscadoihei

South-east AustralTooth
•Us peregrinus
ta. modern. N -

Mean ± s.e.

10

PI 6099a PI 6099b P16099d P16105h Range

P. Length
Width 1.8

3.0 x.h

1.6—1.8
3.41 ± 0.064
1,72 + 0.027

M, Length
Width

- 4.7

2.5

4.3

2,4

4.0—4.5
2.0—2.5

4.27 ±11.11^2

2.27 -0.045

M, Length
Width

4.2

2.5

4.4

2.4

4.2

2.5

4 -4 s

2.3—2.6
4.10 r 0.036
2.40 ±0.034

M :t Length
Width

4.0

2.5

4.3

2.4

3.8—4.1
7 7 J S

3.93 * 0.038
2.39 ± 0034

Ma Leneth
Width

4.0

2.2

--

.

.

• 3.8—4.5

2.1—2.5
4.18 ± 0.075 (N
2.30 ± 0.040 (N

Si

-8)



Fig. I. Ventral view of skull of adult Potorous phitxops from Western Australia. N.M.V. C6773. X 1.5

Fig. 2. Ventral view of skull of cotype of P. morgan! (adult). S.A.M. PI68. X 1.?,

Fie. 3. Ventral view of skull of adult P. apicalis, PI 6051, X 1.4.

Fie. 4. labial view P :t dP» M 1 of sub-adult P. phtyops, P16077. X 3.4.

Fig. 5. Occlusal view P-'-M' of adult Bettoneia eaimardi
i
P16097a. X 1.9.



8

Fig, 6. Labial view of right mandible of sub-adult B. penhillaia, PI 6093, X 1.6.

Fig. 7. Occlusal view of the same. X 1.6.

Fiu. 8. Occlusal view of right mandible of Psetutocheirus peregrinus, showing P4 and Mi. PI6099d.

X 5-2.

Fig. 9. Lingual view of the same. X 4.5.

Fig. 10. Labial view of left mandible of Petaitrus brevhepx, Pl6IOOb. X 2.6.

Fig. II. Labial view of righl mandible o( CercarteWs nanus, P16I0lx, X 4.3.
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close to thst of P" as to he almost confluent

with it, as in Broom's specimens. It is pro-

bable that furlher study of Broom Case spcci

mens will show lhal P. annquus is conspeeific

with /'. fwreuntuis. ami until such a study is

made, (he Naracoorte specimens will be

referred to as /\ perex'rinus.

The P
(

(one specimen only) I Figs. X and 9)

differs from that of P /wvW/nm. In the Nara-

coorte specimen the anterior cusp is marked
b\ three sharp ridges from the apex, one an

tenor, the others postcro-internal and postero-

external rcspeclivelv The latter is continuous

with an antero- posterity ridge of the posterior

cusp. A strung posterior ridge from the median
cusp deflects iabudly near the posterior end ol*

the cusp and meets the medial surlaec of the

posterior cusp A rider from the posterior

cusp forms the posterior edge of the tooth and

ends at the postcro-lin,eua! corner. In modern
P. perc^rinus the anterior cusp is smoothly

conical, marked onlv by a blunt anterior ridge.

The median and posterior cusps are closely

adjacent and indistinctly ridued. The autenoi

cuspule is scarcely distinguishable in the Nara
coorte specimen; this ciispnle is variably de\e-

loped in P. pcrc-^rinus and consislenlly well

developed in Sohoinnhates voLms,

Pc'tiiuriis breviecps Waierhouse, IK39

Seven mandibles t Fig. 10) and one maxil-

lary fragment of the Si.ie.ar Cdider, Pviuuru\

htc\tccf>.\, were l\>tmd. I hey were distin-

enished Irom P. nnrfohrttsis hy the size of the

molar leeth. which are relatively large in P.

norfold'm fs (Calaby, I9t>6) and Irom Gxmtto-

heiitkus Icatlbt'onri by the lowet incisors,

which are small, delicate and almost procum-

bent in G. U'iutlnufrri, !n modern P brwhrps

IAHI K S

Dttiun\UvtK (trim) of tin- vhffk tfcrft vtj Peiaurus
hreviccps from V fcuitiH Cjt\te.

I "Hill I Jlmin.sJMi.

I vrvr LflWVi
Huaonf im»i limn pieiODh Pi &i trad

OiBhn ii'ialm Uein (riplm

*•P4 length 1.45

Max. hreadih 1.00

Ml length 2.50 ?J0 2.35
Max. breadth 2 HI 1.45 t.5n t

M2 Length .

.

2.1)0 2 2* 1

Max. breadth 1 .65 1 M) \

\H length ... 1.75 1.85 I

Max bietidth . 1 ,30 1.40 I

M4 I ength
,
. I.5tl 1.60

Mav.broJidtli ,. 1, 10 1.10

MI -3 Length 5A5 6 35 6

45
45

15

55

75

35

3S

and tn ihc Naracoorte specimens the lower
incisors arc robust and markedly upturned near

the lip. Dimensions of the cheek teeth of P.

hreviccps I mm Victoria Cave are given in

Table 8.

The Sugar Cilider is not uncommon in the

Naracoorte area at present.

fumilv iU RRAYniDAt

Cm-artWus nana* (Desmarcst. 1X18)

A total Of 41 mandibular and 2 truvillan

fragments of C. nanus were found. I he diag-

nostic Pj and the presence of only three molar
teeth showed the totttfe-befllitlg mandibles to be
referrahte to this species < Wfilcefleld 1 9&? I

(Fiy. II). and examination o\ the alveoli ol

edentulous mandibles indicated that they too

were of C. Minus. Both maxillary fragments
bore the distinctly bicuspid P 1 characteristic
^\~ C. nouns; the P' of <\ to/utnnus is onlv

very slightly bilohed (Wnkefield 1963),

The pigmy possum most eommonlv found
as a modern species in South Australia is C.

lotuinnus. although C nanus occurs in south-

ern Victoria and its range extends into Ihe

extreme lower south-east of South Australia

( Wakefield l'>63). The S.AAT collection in-

cludes a single South Australian specimen of

( . minus (M7373) and that was collected in

the Naracoorte Caves area m 1965. The length

o\' the lower molar row of that specimen is

less than that of the Naracoorte fossil speci-

mens (Table lJ>. but the range of the latter

overlaps that of three Tasmanian specimens

(('. nanus) in the South Australian Museum.
Tidemaim (1967) identified both ( . nanus

and C, loncinnus from a surface deposit ill ihe

Bat Cave at Naracoorte. I have examined five

mandibles assigned by htm to C. conc'mntts and

TARI E 9

Length imrn) of lower molar row hi Cercurlclus
nanus from svveraf populations.

Lt-nyili

Mt M8
Obsarvcd

Specimen's N range Mean ~± s.e

7 4.1 4.3 4: dbtUVy

2 <J9 4,0 3.95 ± 0.05

Victoria Cave. Naraconrti

Bat Cave Naracoorte
fTidemann)

Naracoorle. modern
fM7373) t 3.7

Tasmania, modern (M7924.
79Z5. K261) 3 3.B—4.1 4.03 ± 0.088
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oi these, three have the large P; charucierislic

ol ttanitx and in the other two the alveoli sug-

gpsf that P, was similarly large fn one ol

iicw specimens, Mi-
:

', = 3.9 mm add in «
specimen correctly referred by Tidcmann to C
nanus M^-$ = 4.0 mm. Thc&e specimens arc

therefore intermediate in mzc between the

modern specimen and the fossils.

Discussion

I q ) Method of acctwmlotiov of deposit, The
smaller species considered here -ire represented

by adults and sub-adults in similar proportions.

whereas the sample of Ihe largest spcei.es,

Bfll&n&ta pemcilkua, is biased in favour of sub-

adult*- This may indicate that these animals

were victims of a predator able to take prey no
larger than an adult Pototous apicalis or a sub-

adult /?. peiucillatth The identity of the pos-

sible predator cannot be considered until the

carnivores in the deposit have been investi-

gated. Large owl species must not be over-

looked.

Alternatively the cave may have been -a

^rnple pitfall trap, or animals that died else-

where may have been washed m.

lb) Climatic interpretations Virtually

nothing is known of the environmesital require-

ments of the extinct Potorous phtryops; P.

apicalis is today found in south-eastern Aus-

tralia, including Tasmania, where the January
average maximum temperature does not exceed

2S
rC and the average annual rainfall is greater

than 760 mm (Hope Ph.D. thesis). Beitanqia

pvmcilUPM has been found in a wide ranee of

environments, from high rainfall forests lo

spinii'ex plains (Finlayson 1958) whereas the

war/en-dwelling B. teseti/ inhabits compara-
tively avid areas, or, in wetter regions, choosev

small areas which provide the terrain neces-

sary for warren-digging. The two species co-

exist in woodlands and plains but B. Ivsettr is

absent from sclerophyll forest (Tcdford 1967).

This limited evulcnee suggests that the cave

deposit may have been laid down in an area of

sclerophyll forest, rather than the woodland of

modern times. The total environment will he

considered in detail when the stralipraphy of

the deposit and the animal remains have been

more rully investigated.
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STRATIGRAPHIC NOTES ON LOWER CAMBRIAN FOSSILIFEROUS
METASEDIMENTS BETWEEN CAMPBELL CREEK AND

TUNKALILLA BEACH IN THE TYPE SECTION OF THE KANMANTOO
GROUP, FLEURIEU PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byB. Dailyand A. R. Milnes

Summary

Hyolithids and other Lower Cambrian fossils occur within marbles in low-stage metamorphic rocks

(Forktree Limestone and Heatherdale Shale) forming the core of a north-east plunging regional

anticline, overturned to the south-east. A great thickness of partially bioturbated Kanmantoo Group

metasediments, dominantly elastics, but including sulphide-rich calc-phyllites of the Talisker Calc-

siltstone, conformably overlie the Heatherdale Shale.

The rapidly deposited elastics, including numerous thin conglomerates, are interpreted as products

of the Kangarooian Movements known to have affected the region now occupied by Investigator

Strait and Gulf St. Vincent.

The newly proposed stratigraphic subdivision for that part of the Group discussed should lead to a

more reliable picture of the occurrence and the relationships of these rocks to other sequences

within the Mt. Lofty Ranges and Kangaroo Island.
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SEDIMENTS BETWEEN CAMPBELL CREEK AND TUNKALILLA BEACH IN THE
TYPE SECTION OF THE KANMANTOO CROUP, FLEURIEU PENINSULA,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by B. Daily* and A. R. Milnes*t

Summary

Hynlithidi ami other Lower Cambrian fossils occur within marbles in low-stage metamorphic rocks

(Forktree Limestone and Hcathcrdale Shale) forming rhc core of a north-cast plunging regional anti-

cline, overturned to the souih-east. A great thickness of partially hioturbaled Kanmanloo Group
metasediments, dominantly elastics, but including sulphide-rich calc-phyllites of the Talisker Calc-si!t-

slone, conformably overlie the Healherdale Shale.

The rapidly deposited elastics, including numerous thin conglomerates, are interpreted as products

of the Kangarooian Movements known to have affected the region now occupied by Investigator

Strait and Gulf St. Vincent.

I be newly proposed stratigraphic subdivision for thai pari of the Group discussed should lead to

a more reliable picture of the occurrence and the relationships of these rocks to other sequences within

lbe ML Lofty Ranges and Kangaroo Island,

Introduction

The Fleurieu Peninsula south of Adelaide.

South Australia, holds the key to the age rela-

tionships of the metasedimentary rocks consti-

tuting the Kanmantoo Group, This vast

sequence crops out in an arcuate belt extending

from Australia Plains, north-east of Eudunda
In the eastern ML Lofty Ranges* through

Fleurieu Peninsula and across large sections of

Kangaroo Island (Fig. 1). Sprigg and Cam-
pana (1953, p. 14) defined its type locality as

"the section observable along the south coast

of Fleurieu Peninsula, between Campbell Creek
and Rosetta Head. Victor Harbour, where the

formations are well exposed and very charac-

teristic".

The present paper gives the results of our
investigations of the geology of the lower part

of the Kanmantoo Group, beautifully exposed
along the rugged southern coastline of Fleurieu

Peninsula between Campbell Creek and the

western extremity of Tunkab'lla Beach 1
, Ft is

anticipated that subsequent papers will:

fa) complete the stratigraphic scheme for the

Kanmantoo Group within its type area;

I
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1 Where possible, our traverse was along the base of the cliffs. Certain stretches, never more than
200 metres in length, were impossible to negotiate and in these cases we were forced to collect data
along the top of the cliff.

* Department of Geology and Mineralogy, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, S. Aust, 5000.

* Present address: C.S.T.R.O., Division of Soils, GJen Osmond, S. Aust. 5064.

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 95. Part 4, 30 November 1971.
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f b> lest the newly devised scheme hy applying

the results to the geology nf the Dudley
Peninsula, Kangaroo Island;

(c* present Hie results ol a remapping pro-

gramme For pari of Flcurieu Peninsula;

(ill comment on the progressive meta-

niorphJsni of ccruttn key ^iratiuraphic

horizons from the chlorite, through the

hiotile and into die andaluslte grades of

roetamorphism; and

it) discuss preliminary tubidium-strontium

gcochromological data foi the Knnmnnroo
Group

PROBt EMS OF THE \QH ANb
RELATIONSHIPS Oh I HE KANMANTOO

GROUP
Opinions: regarding the age of the Kanivraii-

too Group mctascdimentary rucks have varied.

Rocks now known to belong to the group were
originally described by Woolnnugh (1 908} as

Dart ot the Burossa scries of Pfecanibrian age.

The first hint of thetr true age was given hy
M adrrjran ([9251 who. fro:i» an examination of

the coastline between .Sellick Hill and Victor
Harbour, argued with some reservations that

all the pre-Permian rocks of Flcurieu Peninsula

south of Yankalilla valley were likely to be
Cambrian in ;ige-

The earliest mention of the Kanmantoo
Group (actually Kanmantoo Scries) was by
Sprigg. Whiule and Campana (1951) in the

legend of the Adelaide 1:63.360 sheet. This
showed the "scries^ occurring east ot the

Nairne Fault, which separated it from rocks

belonging to the Prolcrozoie rim (Adelaide

System). Torrcnsian. Sturtian and Marinoan
Scries [or using the style of nomenclature of

Daily (1963), the Late Prccambrian (Adelaide

Supergroup), Torrens, Sturt and Marino
Groups respectively], lis age was shown as

"7 Ilarly Palaeozoic Era"

Ju addition to defining its lype area, Sprigg

and Campana (1953, p. 13) pointed out that

the Kanmantoo Group follows above "a limited

band of *(?1 algal structured' marble
4

' ami the

*'{?) euprolitie phyllite slates four miles south-

cast of Cape Jervis". Our mapping substan-

tiates these observations, and shows that the

Kanmantoo Group conformably overlies ineia-

morpbosed beds which we correlate with the

Forktrce Limestone anil Heatherdale Shale of

Ahele & McGowran (1959), the type area for

which U in Ihe noilhern part of Flcurieu Penin-

sula. "The age of the lower part of the group

is I hen-lore considered lo he Lower Cambrian.
Sprigg and Campana ( 1953) suggested that the

group may extend into the Ordovician.

From their mapping of the Hchun#n
1:63,300 shed, Sprigg and Wilson (19541
showed that the Kanmantoo Group followed

above the Macclesfield Marble which, because

of its position in the sequence, was equated by
Sprigg {in Sprigg & Campana 1953) with the

Archneocyatha-rtch limestones on the western

side of the Ml. J oily Ranges, In addition, the

Echunga sheet showed the main distribution of

the Kanmantoo Group to be to the cost of the

Nairne Fault, in contact with rocks to the west

ranging from the Marinoan Series up to and
including the lower parls of the Kanmanroo
Group. On the Crawler 1:03.360 sheet, utn-
p;ina i 1953) did nut use Hie term Nairne Fault

Nevertheless, the Kanmantoo Group is shown
in fault contact with the Toirensian Series west

ol ihc northern continuation of the Nairne
Fault, the same relationships as drawn on lite

Adelaide 1:63.360 sheet.

The mapping oi ihe Yankalilla and Jervis

1:63.360 sheets (Campana & Wilson 1954a,
1954b; Campana, Wilson & Whittle 1955)
showed that contrary to Madman's earlier inter-

pretations, parts of Flcurieu Peninsula con-

tained areas of metasedimentury rocks and
inlrustves referred to the Archaean Era. the

Adelaide System, and Cambrian as high as the

phosphate-rich Hcathcrdale Shale. All these

formations were older than the Kanmantoo
Group as defined by Sprig? & Campana. Sub-
sequent re-mapping by Thomson and Horwitz
(1962) largely substantiated these conclusions.

However. Daily 11961) showed that the

regional structure between Rapid Bay and
Delamere as portrayed on the Jervis 1:63,360
and Barter I : -50.000 sheets was incorrect, and
that larce areas mapped as Kanmanlno Group
belonged to the Sturt and Marino Groups. Fur-

then the discovery of Lower Cambrian fossils

above the Marino Group in both the Mount
Terrible Formation and Sellick Hill Limestone
(meiamorphosed phase 1 confirmed the Tower
Cambrian age of the Delamere marbles, and
proved conclusively thai the Kanmantoo Group
in the Delamere region conformaMv overlies

the HeaLheidale Shale tphylliie phase), and
that its basal formation is. the Carriekalinga

Heat! Formation (metamorphosed phave) and
likewise Tower Cambrian in age.

Karlier, several publications had already dis-

missed the concept of the Nairne Fault. Cam-
puna <fc llorwii/ (1956) were the earliest to
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vlo this *.vhen they postulated that the Kanman-
ion Group was trnnsgresstvc across rocks vnry-

ing in rtfie from Archaean to the Lower Cam-
brian Mcatherdale Shale fphyllite phase). Daily

< \9$6) accepted this unconformity hypothesis

(foil sec hetowl. However, Horwifz, Thom-
son & Webb ( 1959). Honvitz ( I960), Horwitz
& Thomson (1960) and Thomson <k Horwii*

( \9U\ I argued that not only was the Kanman-
too Group transgrcssivc, bul lhat the earliest

Cambrian represented by the basal arkosc of

the Mount Terrible Formation was also trans-

gressive across folded Adelaide System rucks

in the Selltck J—i ill area- We are in agreement
with Ihc transgress) ve nature of the Mount
Terrible Formation (Daily 1063). but we dts-

pnic the transgrcssive character of the Kanman-
too Group as well as many of the siraiigraphic

correlations made by Ilurwilz. Thomson &
Webb (

1

1>5^) involving mclamorphie and
untossiliicro'»s rocks on the eastern side of the

Ml. Lofty Ranges, which I hey referred to under

the term "basal Cambrian". (Under present

strawgraphic nomenclature, this would emhniee
rocks of Lower Cambrian age from the base of

the Mount Terrible Formation to the top nf

the Hetitherdale Shale.) For example, there is

already evidence in hand indicating that many
occurrences of their "basal Cambrian" involve

rocks of I,ate Prccambnan age. Moreover, we
note that Thomson in Parkin (1969. p. 103)

now doubts rhe validity of the "basal Cam-
brian" age of the Macclesfield and Mount
Barker Quarlzilcs and believes that they ".are

also probably members of the Suangway Hill

Formation**. In addition, we note thot the pho<-

phatfc SjskW regarded by Honvitz. Thomson &
VVcbh f 1959) as (he equivalent of 1be Heather-

dale Shale, is shown in their straiigraphic suc-

cession above the Macclesfield and Mount
Barker Quartzites.

We are of the opinion that rhe main hulk

of the Kanmantoo Group in the eastern Mt.

Lofty Ranges is in fault contact with rock*

ranging from the Baroasa Complex to the

Hcathcrdale Shale, and we do not believe thai

HfC group is transgrcssive as postulated by Cum-
pana & Horwitt (1956) and Hoiwitz, Thomson
& Wehb (1959), We think that when key

areas which we are now re-investigating have

bMl re-mapped, faulting will be shown to have

played a prominent role in the distribution of

Kanmantoo Group rocks not only in the Mt.

Lofty Ranges nnd Fletmeu Peninsula, but also

for Kangaroo Island. In support of this we
cite Ihree examples;

I. Thomson in Parkin < I960, p. 102) regards

the Kanmantoo Group as resting uncon-

formable' on Baro^sa Complex rocks south-

east of Yunkulilla Hill. However, this con-

tact is quite clearly a fault contact-.

2 The Kanmantoo Group as mapped hy

Coats & Thomson (1959) on the Truro
t :n3,-'36() sheet, almost certainly occupies a

graben structure. As mapped, its contact

with the Lower Cambrian metamorphie
rocks about 2 km south of Truro is best

regarded as a fault contact

3 Along the Devil's Backbone, ulmosl 2 km
north- west of lnraan Hill, Horwitz &
Thomson (Milang 1:63.360 sheet. I960)

show Cambrian rocks resting unconfornv
ably on Sturtian rocks3 , the latter being

regarded by Forbes ( 1957 1 as basal Strang-

way Hill Beds. Forbes mapped ft fault be-

tween his Sii aneway Hit! Beds nnd the

underlying Grey .Spur Beds, which he

regarded a* resembling the Adelaide Sys-

tem We igree dial the f.iult as mapped
is correct, Further, we regard the bafcil

Strangway Hill Bed* of Forbes as equiva-

lent to the Tapley Hill Formation fphyllite

phase ) . and the overlying "Cambrian
marble" and "pyritic shales interl>edded

with quarl^ites" o^ Horwilz & Thomson
(I960) as the Brighton Limestone (maible

phase) and basal Marino Group metasedi-

menis respectively. Thus we believe that

most of the type Strangway Hill Beds of

Forbes docs not belong to the Kanmanroo
Group, Further, the mapping by Horwitz

& Thomson (.i960) suggests that a major

i'atill Separates the Kanmantoo Group horn

what we regard as Stun and Marino Group
roeks, Thus hecause of the uncertainty

regarding both The stratigrapbk position of

Lhe Strangway Hill Beds in ibeir type area,

and their relationships to rocks in the type

area of the Kanmantoo Group, and in view

of the fact that Strangway Hill Formation

-Campana (1955) interpreted this as a fault contad One of us yBDO, in conjunction with the

University of Adelaide Geology TTI cluvs for 1964, excavated the contact 1o show the relationships of

the Kanmantoo Group to the underlying R>irossa. Pnmplex.

•Thomson k Horwilz f Barker 1:250,000 sheet, J96? r show "basal Cumbrian" retting on forrcmian
rocks imtcad of Sturtian rocks as in their earlier contribution.
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has been used by later authors id refer spe-

ciIil Lilly to the basnl part of the Kanmantoo
Group, we believe that (he terms arc best

discarded. Further credence is given to

this suggestion in view of the xtratigraphic

scheme developed in this paper Cor the

lower part of the Kanmantoo Group within

jLs type area along the southern coastline

Oi Flcuricu Peninsula.

In connection wilh llie relationships of the

Kanmantoo Group in the eastern Mt. Lofty
Ranges, we are reluctant to dismiss fhe concept

Of the Nairne Fault as pertaining to the Ade-
laide I 63.360 sheet. Kleeman & Skinner

I 1959 p, 70) have pointed out that the Nairne
Fault as delineated on the Bchuuga l:o3.360
sheet was "disproven hy the mapping of marker

horizons and structural features across the line

of the supposed fault*', The mapping of the

Strathalbyn Anticline by Orrler < 1 9n3 1 is in

-agreement with this .statement. However, we
arc of the opinion that the Nailne Fault exists

on the Adelaide 1:250,000 sheet (Thomson
J .069 ) where, in the Mount Charles region.

Thomson has interpreted a double unconform-

ity bounding "basal Cambrian" rocks. We
prefer tu interpret the same relationships as a

cnnscqucucc of faulting, namely the Nairne
Fnuh. We predict that when the structure of

the- eastern Mt, Lofty Ranges has been
resolved, the boundary separating the younger

Kanmantoo Group from mainly Prccambrian
rocks lying to the west will he a set of ctt

echelon faults, and not an unconformity as

shown on the more teceni mr.ps published by

chc Geological Survey of South Australia. It

should he noted, however, lhat where Lower
Cambrian rocks arc overlain by Kanmantoo
Group rocks without .sluiclural discordance,

conformity between them can be expected.

Finally, vvc do nol accept the proposition put

forward by Kleeman and Skinner (1959) that

the base of th<? Kunmantno Group should he

placed at the base of the "Nairne Pyritic For-

mation", because Ihe. base of the group as

defined by Spring & Campana (1953) has

priority, and i* well below the Nairne Pynie.

Tfae Geology of the Type Kanmantoo Group
between Campbell Creek and Tunkalilla Beach

STRATIGRAPHY

In presenting the geology of this 16 km of

coastline We have been forced to abandon the

term Sirangway llil) Formation as discussed

above, and also the temi Tnnian Hill Forma-
tion (see Footnote 7h and to introduce

a number of new stratigtaphie names The
new scheme is given in Table I and the distu-

bution of the stratigraphic units recognised is

shown on the accompanying geological map.
Fig 2. Whilst the position of the boundaries
between the formations and various members
arc accurately portrayed on the coastline, we
must point out that we have nol mapped them
as far inland as the map might suggest. Their

projection inland is tor the sake of clarity only.

All but One of the formations arc fossili-

lerous, The whole sequence is regarded as

being Lower Cambrian in age from its fossil

conieni, and by analogy with the Lower Cam-
brian sequence occurring on the north const of

Kangaroo Jshind (Daily 1956; HorwJtz& Daily
in Glacssner & Parkin I95S. Fig. 14; and IX.ilv

t%S>).

A. Pimckikm I iMrsnoM- (marble phase)
AND HUATHtlRnAU- $M.vt V IPHYLLITl. I'llASfc)

Marble and phosphatic nodular phyllitcs

(Figs. 3-10) occupy ihe core of a north-

easterly plunging regional anticline whose
western limb is overturned 4

, Evidence tor

this overturning is given by facings fiom
cross-bedding in Ihe straiigraphically younger
f jrrickfilinga Head Formation on the western

limb of llie fold, arid also by cleavage

bedding mtersections and the sense of the para-

sitic folds on the same limb. Bnlb Ihe Henthcr-

dalc Shale and the Forfctrcc Limestone can be
inspected in Mtidigan Inlet" and jusl east

I hereof.

The area, of outcrop of the Heaiherd.de Shale

along the south coast is greatly exaggerated on
the Jervis 1;rS3,3r»0 sheet, where if is shown

tThc regional anticline with an overturned western limb wa* first recognised jointly during an excur-

sion lo Madigtui Inlet in 1963 by one of ns (B.D. ) and Dr. R. I. George, who in the same year
presented a these-; towards a B.Sc.(Hons) Degree entitled "The geology of tbe Talisker Mine Area".
VW wish to record that we have consulted that work during the preparation or this paper.

••This geographic toaUire is named in recognition of the important discoveries made by Ihe late Dr.

C~ T. Madigan, who first recognised and correctlv interpreted the occurrence of the Delamere marble
(Madiean 1925. p. 209) and later in 1939, the phosphoric nodular phyllitcs fee comment by Spilgg
in Sprigg and Campan3 1953 | at this locality.
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extending from, ju>t west of Campbell Creek to

just cast of Madigan Inlet. Our interpretation

of the geology *uul structure of the same aTea

is radically different. It also differs from chat

given in Thomson ( 1963), where failure to

recognise the closure of the regional anticline

a I Madigan Tniet and the overturned western

limb of the fold has resulted in an incorrect

stratigraphic column and structure for the are3.

Moreover, these errors have led to unwarranted
assumptions ot facies changes from Cnmbnan
carbonates at Delamere to quartz-rich elastics

on the coastline. We reiterate the statement

made by Dully <T963t that both Prccambrian

;md Cambrian sequences on hleuricu Peninsula

show "remarkable constancy of facies''.

The north-easterly plunge of the mottled

upper member of the Forktrec Limestone is

visible on the extreme point on the eastern vide

of Madigan Inlet On the eastern and normal
Itmh of the fold, hyolithids and spicules of

the sponge Chancellorio were discovered in the

uppermost 2 m of the Forktrec Limestone.

They are visible as phosphatlc steinkems on
bedding surfaces within the marble, just above

a wave-cut platform, All the fossils have been

deformed tectonically.

The contact between die Forktree Limestone

and the lower member of the Heatherdate Shale

i* marked by the appearance of phyllke bands

up to S cm thick. The almost black prrylliies

separate thin intcrbeds of dark blue-grey lime-

stone up to 111 cm thick, and the sequence as

a whole is far better bedded than the lighter

coloured streaked and mottled marbles of the

Forktree Limestone Phosphatic nodules occur

from the base of the member, but these are

sparse. Hyolithids occur sporadically through

the lower 12 m« hut are abundant in a hand
of thin limestone about half way up the cliff

face at. the top of this interval. The baud can

be traced to the break in slope above the cliff,

where fossils can be collected safely Non-
calcareous and hlack metasihstones with minor
impure limestone interbeds to 15 cm thick

occur above the fmsiliterous interval. Black

phosphatic nodules elongated towards N7CT at

4-7° are abundant from this interval onwards.

Higher in the member there is a marked
increase in carbonate content, resulting in a

sequence of flaggy limestones with thin calc-

phyllUe partings. This part of the sequence i\

reminiscent of the topmost members of the

Kvara Limestone of the Billy Creek. Chace
Range, and several other sections in the Flin-

ders Ranges. (Curiously, phosphatic nodules

and stringers of phosphate occur within the

Parara Limestone in many areas of the Flin-

ders Ranges.)

The calcareous beds give way to an upper
member consisting of black and non-calcaosous

phyllicea, in which the abundant phosphatic

nodules plunge towards NS5" at 60r
. How-

ever, the phyJlices <to contain ovoid {»tr&ched)
,

calcareous concretions up to 1 m across and
elongated in the same direction as the phos-

phatic nodules. Hyolithids occur sparsely in the

coaicretions. which recall similar large concre-

tions ("also fossiliferous) occurring In the upper

member of the same formation at Carriekalinga

Hci\^i. The upper member contains sulphides,

and their presence h readily discernible from
the rusty stains seen on the surface of the

rocks.

The newly discovered fossils arc not in them-
selves diagnostic enough to fix the age of the

sequence with any precision However, iden-

tical fossils occur in the same formations in

the saine stfatigraphic pusitrom in the Norman-
ville^Sellick Hill area. Recently, one of us

(B.D.) has located hyoJilhids in the basal parts

of the Heaiherdalc Shale along Stockyard
Creek east of the Cape Jervis-Delamere road,

thus realising the thijd predicted posiunn
'Vhere fossils might reasonably be expected to
occur in these metamorphosed rocks** (Dailv

1963, p. 581).

The overturned limb of the Heatherdaie

Shale is notably attenuated by shearing* and
inspection will show that whereas a complete
sequence is found on the normal limb, parts

of the formation on the overturned limb have
been eliminated by faulting. Such faulting is

characteristic of most of the other formations

occurring on the western and overturned limb

of the regional anticline, and will be alluded to

below. We have not plotted a fault on the map
simply because none w3s to be found. Never-
theless, it is quite obviouft that beds present on
the other hmb of the very tight fold are not

present on the overturned limb.

B. Tut K.vnmanioo Group
<i) CarrickaHnfta Head Formation

A radical and fundamental change in sedi-

mentation is ushered in at the ba^e of the Kan-
mantoo Group (Figs. 8-18). There is no
transition, anil consequently the contact

between its basal member, herein termed the

Madigan Inlet Member, and the Heatherdaie

Shale is perfectly sharp, It is visible on the

eastern side of the first indentation east of
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Madigan liilct, where black pbyllites to meta-

siU*jtnnes, stained from the breakdown of sul-

phides, ale in contact With a thin grey phyllite

marking the base ut the Kaurnantoo Group.

Black nbosphatic nodules occur right up to the

contact Ifjis 10). 1 lie member is charac-

terised by phyllitea (frequently bedded) alter-

nating with more massive beds of impure meta-

siltstoncs 10 nictasandstoncs. The proportion

of pbvlljre to ihe coaiser elastics varies within

the member. For example, the thin phyllite

mterbeds are absent in the upper parts of the

member where mctasi It.stones to fine grained

metasandstones are dominant Abundant small

scale sedimentary structures, especially ripple

phenomena, are prominent in this interval.

Small north-easterly plunging folds arc evident

in the sante beds. Characteristic of the coarser

clastic* arc large actinolite-gatnet nodules or

segregations which make their appearance

about 30 cm above the base of the member.
These are directed towards N50* al n moderate

angle. Pale grey ovoid nodules up to 2 cm
across, «ml stringers of the same material occur

in distinct layers through about 25 cm of a

dark grey phyllite interned on the overturned

hmb of the Madigan Inlet Member. The

nodules Lonvist predominantly of phosphate

Abundant pegmatite stringers, consisting of

quartz, chlorite. Muscovite, calcitc and opaque

mineral cut the metasedimenuiry rocks on both

limbs of the regional anticline, Small garnet

porphyroblasts are developed in the mc-tascdi-

mematy rocks immediately adjacent to some of

the (tegmatites

The middle member of the formation, herein

referred to as the Blowhole Creek Silicone

Member (phyllite phase), rests conformably

on the Madigan Inlet Member. It is seen

between Ihe mouth of the first creek west of

Blowhole Creek and n small in lei just east of

Cmm pit n a Creek6
. The sequence consists

alniOSt entirely of pale grey laminated phylliicx

which are deformed into a scries of minor folds

plunging up to 45* towards ihe nOi'th-easl.

Where fine sand and silt interbeds occur, as in

the upper pans of the member, minor sedimen-

tary structures such as small scale current

ripples and current-bedding, fossils in the form

nT worrtt-raits, and minor folds with sleep,

short and overturned western limbs are very

evident It is seen that the minor folds faith-

fully mimic the style of the major anticline lor

the region.

Pegmatite veins containing quartz, chlorite

and biotite are common in the Blowhole Creek
Siltstone Member An ampbibolite dyke about

3 ni wide cuts the phyllite sequence, and can be
inspected just west of the beach fronting Blow-
hole Creek. It is intersected by quart/, pegma-
tites which indicate intrusion of the dyke prior

to the final phase of metamorphisni. Aiwiher
amphibolile dyke, which cuts the Madigan Inlet

Member, can be seen on the first point south

of the contact with the top of the He-atherdaJe

Shale.

The lower boundary of the overlying Cam-
pana Creek Member is gradaiional fover about

1 m) from ihe underlying member, and is seen

in the cliff in the small inlet just east of Cam-
pana Creek. Fallen blocks indicate the change
in gross lithology. and show the abundant small

scale and deformed sedimentary structures to

perfection (Fig. II) in the thinly laminated

beds made up of alternations of grey phy Hites

and paid grey mctasiltstone and metasand-

sione layers Many beds show bioturbation

features (Fig. 121.

The secdon described above is to be con-
sidered as a subsidiary ixpe scctk/tt lor the

Carrickalinea Head Formation, described in-

formally by Daily (1963) and used formally in

Daily (1969). For the first time a definite

upper limit can be given and its thiee-fold divi-

sion specified. Moreover; il i« now clear that

the CanickaJinga Head Formal iun and the

M ouni McDonnell Formation ( Daily 1 969

)

are synonymous, the two uppermost members
of the former being the metamorphic counter-

pans of the shales, silts and minor coarser clas-

hes found below the Stokes Bay Sandstone
along the north coast of Kangaroo Island,

nortb-wesl of Mniuil McDonnell. Both forma-

tions are characterised by the high incidence of

bioturbation within the sequence. It is proposed

that the Mount McDonnell Formation be dis-

carded a.s a strutignjphic term because of its

identity with the Carrickalinga Head Forma-
tion.

Hi) Backsrairs Passage Fomnuion

A thick sequence of mctasandstones overlies

the Carrickalinga Head Formation and is in

turn overlain by a sequence of calc-phyllites.

«So named to honour the significant contribution* made to ihe undemanding of the geology or the Mt.

Lofty Range* by Dr Bruno Campana,
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We propose to refer to this sandstone sequence
»is the Backstairs Passage Formation! named
after the strait separating Flcurieu Peninsula

from Kangaroo Island.

The formation boundary is drawn on the east

side of a ft m wide gulch in which Dp outcrop

is seen. However, conformity between the two
formations is assumed From ihe ha*e up-

wards, most of the rocks are well laminated,

Wilh .grey rnctasandstone being the dominant
rock lyp© In the basal parts of the forma-
tion iihnndunt silt is present, and thi.< is very

evident where differential erosion of the thin

grey metasandstones and darker grey metastlt-

stones has produced thinly ribbed or striped

outcrops. Bmturbntcd intervals are present par-

ticularly in Ihcse lower silt intervals. Some
small scale cross-bedding with sets up to 25 cm
thick are noticeable in the more massive sand-

stones near the base of the formation. Here,

too, thrn metasiUslones up to I m thick break

the monotony of the laminated metasandstones.

With the decrease in silt content, the lami-

nated sandstones make bolder and more mas-
sive outcrops and appear much paler Ihan the

earlier described clanics due to the better sort-

ing resulting in less fines and the consequent
decrease in dark micas. Mica is still present

hut evenly dispersed, giving the weathered
rocks a "salt and pepper" appearance. Although

the rocks are still well laminated, cross-bedding

becomes it prominent feature from about a

(bird of the way through the formation. The
sets are generally about 1 m or less, in thick-

ness, although 2 m thick sets were recorded.

The smith fill low amplitude channels cut into

the Iaminmed beds and are themselves lamina-

ted. Small and large »cale slumps have resulted

from movement down the direction of the

cross-bedding. The variability in direction of

slump axes precludes any conclusions regard-

ing a source direction for the sediment.

!t is uncertain whether the flat laminations

represent a very high energy regime, or were
produced under shallow water and less ener-

getic conditions Whatever the answer, it seems
clear that they represent rapid deposition

hecause of the instability of Ihe cross-bedded

sets of laminated sands involved in the slump-
ing, and also because of the absence of bio-

turbation In the same beds as compared with

the high incidence of bioturbah'on seen in the

lower portions of the formation. Presumably
these were deposited under much less energetic

conditions. It is possible that the formation

could be subdivided into two members on the

basis of its salt content and type of bedding,

but we do not wish to do this at present.

On the overturned limb of the regional anti-

cline between Campbell Creek and Madigan
Inlet* Ihe Carrickalingu Head Formation and
in particular the Backstairs Passage Formation
have been greatly attenuated by shearing und
faulting. This is especially so for the latter,

which has been all but eliminated on the coast-

line. A fault, although not observed, is shown
on our map to rake account of: the missing

interval,

It i.s probable that the Backstairs Passage

Formation and the Stokes Bay Sandstone of

northern Kangaroo Island arc synonymous,
However, further work needs to be carried out

on the Stokes Bay Sandstone before any finality

can be attained. Until an adequate comparison
can be made we will continue to employ Ihe

Barksrains Passage Formation as a workable
fitratioraphic unit

(iii) Taihker Calc-silwotte iphylltie phase)

This newly named formation is the most
characteristic member of the Kanmanroo
Group so far encountered in our traverse along

the south coast. The formation i* unfossih-

ferous, Its contact with ihe adjacent forma-
tions is shafp. The cak-rmyiliics arc strongly

banded and predominantly light and dark grey

in colour. The lighter bands are generally

more calcareous. In places the lighter bands
are coarse grained marbles, occurring as thin*

discontinuous stringers within the formation

due to the strong deformation within the area-

Minor folds are ubiquitous. Sulphide-rich

zones are evident from the rusty colouring on
the exterior of the phyllitcs

On the overturned limb of rhe regional antl-

clioe. the formation appears to occupy about

twice Ihe widlh of outciop as on the eastern

limb. In fact it is better examined there

because of its easy accessibility. A dry weather

track, suitable only for four-wheel drive

vehicles, passes to the west ol the Talisker Mine
and Is readily negotiated as far as Campbell

Creek. From this point the calc-phyllites occur

eastward for nearly 1 km. Again they are

characteristically banded, and differentia!

weathering in places gives the rock a ribbed

appearance. Segregations of quartz-chlorire-

muscovite pegmatite are prominent as on the

normal limb of the regional anticline. Perhaps

rhe most conspicuous feature of the overturned

limb is the intensity of the small scale folding

so beautifully expressed in the cliff faces. Near
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Campbell Creek, southerly plunges arc com-
mon, hut further east the plunges ^re towards

the north-eas* at varying angles, generally shal-

low. Mineral streaking on bedrting planes is

directed towards the south-east between Nl 10°

toN15fT. Sulphide-nch (predominantly pyrr-

hotitc) bands of calc-pbyllites sre common,
particularly near the basal and middle parts of

the formation. One sulphide band about 10 m
thick lies immediately east of a 60 cm ihlck

qunnzite, and is conspicuous from the oxida-

tion colour* on the phyllitcs. Cleavage within

the band is commonly enhanced by the pre-

sence n£ sulphides and their oxidation pro-

ducts. Other similar sulphide-rich bands occur

<n the formation to the cast hut arc not shown
cm Fig. 3. Indeed, Ihe whole sequence con-

tains varying amounts of sulphides, and the

/ones urc so numerous that it is impracticable

to plot them on the scale of our map.

A strongly boudinaged nmphiholite dyke cuts

die formation, and is visible on the coastline

in ;.hoi>.t the middle of the formation on the

eastern limb of the regional anticline.

(iv) ftltyUNtfpJtt Formation7

On the normal limb of the regional anticline,

an enormously thick ;md extremely mono-
tonous sequence of dark coloured and dirty

mctasandstones vv i I h thin grey phyllitc inter*

beds reMs conformably on the Tahsker Calc-

.villslone in general aspect, the formation

recalls the basal member of the Canickalinga
Head Formation, in thai ihe melasandstnneN ate

are split by thin phyllitcs, and in limited cxpo-

Mire.s could be confused wiLh it. I lie meta-

sand-stoncs include fine grained to coarse

givoned varieties, the latter being the com-

moner, and In these there is obvious biotitc and
teUlspar. Internally the sandstone beds, gene-

rally of the order of (ess than I m and rarelv

mure lhan 2 in in thickness are poorly bedded

to well bedded. Cross-bedding is common, and
in some intervals Large scour channels filled

with cross-hedded snr.ds arc obvious, for

exnmple between Porpoise Head and Deep
Creek. Flat bedded and small scale current

bedded sandstones are also present. Actinolite-

garnct nodules arc again common within the

metasandsmnes, bui they do occur in some of
the meUsjltstonc to phyllitc intcrbeds.

In so.ne parts of the formation the meta-
sandstnnes arc highly cleaved, no doubt due
to large amounts of fines in the original sedi-

ment, which h*ve recrystalliscd to micas. The
only fossils found within the formation weie
Hor/n^cG.sts in nielasandstones interbedded with

metasiftstones in the vicinity of Porpoise Head.
The phylliles are generally grey lo dark grey

in colour, and tend to weather olive-green away
from the coast. They vary in thickness from
mere partings to beds up to 10 m thick, but the

latter are exceplional They are commonly less

than 0.5 m thick. Overall, there seems to be

more phyllite present from Tunkalilla Hench
eastwards. The pbyllites occasionally are welt
bedded, and in some localities, for example cast

of Deep Creek and in the old coastal cliffs in-

land from Tunkalilla Beach, porphyroblasls of

micas and chlorite are randomly oriented

within the rocks.

The only other rock type present is conglo-

merate. This first appears in the sequence in

ihe cliffs, jusl west of Aaron Creek. Similar

thin bands occur sporadically and higher in the

formation, bin assume more importance as

Tunkalilla Beach is approached. The conglo-

merates appear to be lenticular, and are gene-

rally less than 2 m thick. They arc cut-nnd-fill

into the underlying sediments, and are fre-

quently cross-bedded and contain pebbles of

quartz (including blue opalescent quartz).

feldspar, quarlzite. gneisses, rare phylliles, and
limestones and dolomites. The carbonate

pebbles f marbles I are always prevent and make
up a significant proportion of some bands. The
maximum pebble size -seen was -approximately

8 cm in diamcier. The significance of the con-

glomerates is discussed below.

Two significant sulphide-rich bands were
located within the Tapanappa Formation dur-

ing our traverse, and these EtJC shown on Fig. 2.

Both arc approximately 2.5 m thick", and con
msI of calcareous laminated phylliles inlcrbed-

ded with thin mctasiltstonc beds up to 8 em
thick. 1 he phylliles show small scale curreni-

beddinjt The sulphide is fine grained and
evenly disseminated through Ihe phylliles and
mctasiltstones. and is shown by petrographic

7The formation has been n^med after ihe geographic feature called Tapanappa Hill. On the tinker
1:250,000 sheet, the Imugn Hi!) Formation i Forbes T957) as shown on the south cdtoSt uf Fleuueu
Peninsula includes the meiascdimcms we have mapped as Backstairs Passage Formation, TalisVer
Calc-siltstnne, and Tapnnappn Formation. As we arc uncertain thot The beds herein tcimcd Tapa-
nappa Formation are the same as included in "the type liunan Hill Formation, we pieter to use ihe

former term. (See also Tihle 2.)
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examination lo be dominant Ly pyrrhotitc. One
unusual feature nt the \ulphide bund near t\>r-

poise Head is the presence of abundant fine

grained sphene. This is absent from the band
to the east of Boat Harbour Creek.

The finding of major sulphide-rich bands
within the Tapanappa Formation, and tn fact

theit occurrence throughout much of the basal

part of the Kanmantoo Group as described

herein, has interesting implications. This is

especially important in view of the fact that the

presence of sulphide bands within Kanmantoo
Group meUtsedunentary rocks is a characteris-

tic feature of the Nairne Pyritc Member, and it

has been the tendency of earlier workers to

map this- Member on the basis of the .sulphide-

rich "marker beds
1

'. Clearly, the presence of

sulphides is not a valid singly criterion for the

recognition of the Nairne Pyrite. and such use

may lead to quite incorrect stratigrapbic and
structural interpretations of the geology in parts

of the southern and eastern Mt. Lofty Ranges.

The position of the lower boundary of the

Tapanappa. Formation on Fig. 2 lies about 1

km further east lhan the boundary of the In-

rntm Hill Formation on the Barker 1:250.000
sheet. It would appear that Thomson &.

Horwitz have included the Backstairs Passage

Formation and the Talisker Calc-siltslone in

what they have called the Iiiman HiLI Forma-
tion. They are specifically excluded from the

Tapanappa Formation as used herein because

they are distinct units, capable of being recog-

nised arid mapped elsewhere, and their inclu-

sion in the Tapanappa Formation would des-

troy the uniformity of that formation. For the

purpose! of this paper, we have tentatively

located the upper boundary of the Tapanappa
Formation on the normal limb of the regional

anticline approximately 2.5 km west of funk
Head. Here, in the cliffs inland from Tunka-
lilla Beach, ihe Tapanappa Formation is over-

lain confoi mably by a 10 m thick band of

dark coloured and laminated phyllkc, followed

above by a seijuencc of fine grained to coarse

grained meta sandstones with thick phyllite

interbeds. On the overturned western limb of

the regional anticline, we interpret the Talisker

Fault (Jervis 1:63.360 sheet), along the coast-

line just west of Campbell Creek, as a con-
formable boundary between the Talisker Calc-

uli tstone and the strutigraphicajly younger
Tapanappa Formation.

As seen from Fig. 2, the Tapanappa For-
mation is mainly east-facing, except where
folds intervene. Fold plunges arc shallow* wilh

axes directed towards the north-east or south-
west. In this regard they mimic the axial diivc

don of the regional anticlinal closure at Madi-
gan Inlet. We have been unable to locate

major faulting within the formation How-
ever, shearing is associated with the folding

but is apparently not significant on a macro
scale.

.STRUCTURE
Our observations to date mainly apply to

the eastern limb of a regional anticlinal struc-

ture, in which the western limb Is overturned
arid shows evidence for considerable tectonic

thinning. All mesoscale folds so far observed
conform to the style of the regional structure.

I hey are inclined and asymmetric, with east

limbs of anticlines longer than west limbs, and
an axial plane cleavage dipping steeply towards
the south-cast. In many cases, dislocation of
the overturned west limbs of mesoscale anti-

clines ami the east limbs of mesoscale synclJnes

has taken place along thrust /.ones which nearly
parallel the axial plane cleavage. As described,

these folds correspond to the Fj tolds of OfUcr
& Fleming < 1968}

A ^-diagram, plotted fiom measured bed-
ding altitudes, shows the overall fold axis to

be plunging at a very shallow angle towards
approximately N45 ". However, mesoscale
fold axes arc spread along a great circle. This
xpicari is substantiated from measurements of
long axes of phosphate nodules in the Heather-

dale Shale, and actinolite-garnet rods, in the

Carrickalinga Head Formation and the Tapa-
nappa Formation, and is interpreted as indica-

ting refolding of F
x
folds by a second deforma-

tion. Bedding plane lineations in the Forktree

Limestone and the Talisker C ale-siltstone, due
to the elongation of calcite crystals and sul-

phide mineral grain* respectively, plunge to-

wards approximately N115* at about 65* and
may correspond to the fold a sis of the second
generation folds. The bedding plane lineations

are the only evidence so far observed for

second generation structures We have seen

similar relationships in adjacent areas including

the Encounter Bav area and Dudley Peninsula.

Kangaroo Island. However, the further defini-

tion and understanding of these overprinting

relationships will be dependent on the extension

of our present traverse along the south coast

of Fleurieu Peninsula.

Considerable tectonic thinning of formations

has occurred on the western limb of the

regional anticline. For example, as discussed
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above, much of the Heatherdale Shale, the

upper |wo members of the Carricknlingn Head
Formation, and all but the uppermost few
metres of the Backstairs Passage Formation are

missing from this section. We prefer to ascribe

the absence of much of the Carricfcalinga Head
Formation and the stratigraphically youngei
Backstairs Passage Formation as the result of

faulting. halt we were unable to find such a

I null* Consequently, a tentative fault has heen

drawn in Ihe appropriate place on Fig. 2 to

account- fur the missing inlet val, We believe

it probable that the Heatherdale Shale has been
thinned as- a result Of thrusting along cleavage

planes, which arc closely spaced and dipping

ut a shallower angle than the bedding, although

faulting within the formation must remain a

possibility,

Wc wish to make quite clear that any thick-

nesses of formations and members computed
from Fig. 2 can have no meaning because of

the ubiquitous small scale folding, In all but

the most competent formations and members,
the folds are generally not of sufficiently large

scale to show on our map. The incompetent

carbonate-rich formations and the fine grained

phyllitc and metasiltstone members of the dr-
rickalinga Head Formation particularly, are

complexly folded on a small scale, with folds

varying in amplitude from several centimetres

up to several metres.

METAMORPH1SM

OfTlei & Fleming (l%8) have assigned the

mctascdimen'ary rocks along the southern

coastline of Fleuricu Peninsula to the biotite

zone of melamurphism, passing easl wards into

the higher grade andalusite-staurolitc zone. The
lower boundary q1 their audalusite-stuurolile

zone intersects the coastline at about the posi-

tion of the regional anticlinal axis at Madigan
Inlet, and has been defined bv the 'Uncominc

of andesiru: or andesine + epidottr in calc-

schists and calc-silicatc rocks-'. However, they

stress thai ihe boundary is only* approximately

located on parts of Fleuricu Peninsula, includ-

ing the southern coastline, "because of the lack

of suitable rock types"
1

,

Our investigations have shown thai ihe fol-

lowing mineral assemblages occur in the mcta-

sedimentary rocks between Campbell Creek

and Tuukalilla Beach:

fa) in cidc-silicate rocks

—

andcttnc, — calcilc. actinolitc. e.arnct
t -fc

chlorite, -+- ep'-dote, — hiotitet.

(b) in calc-phylfites and calcareous metasik-

stonc*

—

andesine, i museovite, biotite. catcile. -t-

actinolltc, _l garnet, -r chlorite:

(c) in phylbtes and metusiltstones

—

andesine, biotite, chlorite;

(d) in impure metasaudstoncs

—

andesine, chess-albilc, biotite. -±_ garnet.

— epidote. muscovilc.

Quart? is ubiquitous in all assemblages. We
have not observed htauroliie. andalusile or cor-

dierite, nor have we seen Ihe undalusjtc-typc

knots consisting of quartz, muscovite, chlorite,

± albite described by Offler & Fleming ( 1968)
as preceding the first appearance nf andalusite

in pelitic schis/s elsewhere in the Mt. Lofty

Ranges. Thus we arc nor able to locate the
lower boundary of the andalusite-staurolite

zones as defined by the staurolite pr andalusite

isograds. However, on the ba^is of the coexis-

tence of plagioclasc with calciie. epidoic, and
actinolite, ;«nd because of the stability of the

assemblage quartz, -r chlorite, it is possible to

Incite the grade dF ractamorphism at The top of

the low-stage (as defined by Winkler 1070)
hetween the Mmandinc garnet isograd and the

staurolite Isograd.

Discussion and Conclusions

As ;i result of our study of the Kanmantou
Group in its type area, several facts cnicryc

(mm which a number of conclusions can he
drawn.

(a) Strttti$mphtc Relationships

On Fleurieu Peninsula, the KanmaiUOO
Group rests conformably and with sharp con-

tact on the Heatherdale Shale, Moreover. Jn

the same region, there is no evidence for either

unconformity or discontinuity <it its base, a*

proposed initially by Cumpann & Horwiiz
(\

(
:>5C\) and most, recently by Thomson in

Parkin (1 969). In all areas where Kanmantnn
Group rocks rest on rnck.s older than the

Heatherdale Shale, faulting can be shown to

explain the situation, as for example south-east

of Yankalilla Hill. Similar fault relationships

arc believed to exist through much of ihe

eastern Mt, Lofty Ranges, where the uncon-
formity concept has been applied hv many
geologists to explain relationships first inter-

preted by Sprigg, Whittle & Oampitnit (19511
as due to faulting,
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ib) the kangw-Qoian Movements and Kon-
manton Group Scdimenration

The Clear-cut contact between (he Healber-

dalc Shale and Kanmanloo Group indicates the

suddenness with which the new type of sedi-

ments became availnhlc and were brought into

the basin of deposition. They were essentially

nun-calcareous ami in contrast to the earlier

deposited Cambrian sediments. The new sedi-

ment* were mainly unsorled .sands and silts

eroded trnm newly emergent land masses op.

lifted in response to movements in the present

Investigator Strait and Gulf St. Vinccnt\ Other
areas involved were the Gavvler Nucleus and its

southerly prolongation onto and perhaps even
beyond the present continental shelf. Such
Lower Cambrian movements, both positive

(for source areas) and negative (for deposi-

tinnal areas) and their connection with Kan-
Wantoo Group sedimentation were first alluded

U> by Sprigg (1955) and later documented by
Daily (195b. pp. 99-100. 125 128, 13X-140V,
(ampana (in Glaessncr & Parkin 1958. pp. 17-

18). HorwiU & Daily (In Glaesxner k Parkin

teiftji p. 5S>, DaUy (1963- p, 596; 1969, p. 52)
and elsewhere**. Dally & Forbes (1969) named
these movements the Kangarooian Movements
(alter the locality Kangaroo Island, along the

north coast of which theii effects are best

recorded) in preference to the term "orogeny"
%i initially suggested in 195<S. Thomson (7/x

Parkin 1969, p. 99; 1970, p. 215) has used the

terms Cussinian Uplift and Waitpingan Subsi-

dence to account for ihe same movements;
however, it is proposed here that the term
Kangarooian Movements is more appropriate

because it retains the spirit of the concept us

used in Daily (1956).

fn addition, the movement* as recorded on
both Kangaroo Island and Yorke Peninsula

were multiple ift diameter. Moreover, the

instability in the latter region, as shown in the

sedimentary record, extended from the Lower
Cambrian into the Middle Cambrian. Periods

ot quiescence punctuated the positive phases

of the movements, and at these limes lime-
stones were deposited.

On HeuWeu Peninsula, the Kanmantoo
Group tnctascdi meats reflect an almost contin-

uous supply of elastics from the rtearhy tec-

tonic lands. The sands arc impure and poorly
sorted, and on the whole indicate rapid deposi-
tion in a rapidly subsiding basin However.
deposition was not rapid enough to prevent
organisms from reworking the newly laid sands.

OS in parts of ihe Carrickalinga Head Forma-
tion and Backstairs Pas.*age Formation. The
Talisker Calc-siltstone is an exception in that
there is a general fal* oft' in the supply ol

coarse elastics at the time of its deposition, but
it would seem that negative movements within
the basin were such that the deposiuttnal inter-

face was brought to depths where stagnant bot-

tom conditions favoured the deposition of
abundant sulphides.

The lapanappa Formation contains many
lenses of small scale conglomerates. Rock frag-

ments are commonly angular, and hence show
evidence of little transport. Many pebbles are
of older Prccambrian gneisses and other crys-

talline rocks, and the high incidence ol

marbles, by analogy with Kangaroo Island and
Yorke Peninsula, presumably represent the

stripping of Lower Cambrian limestones and
dolomites, and the underlying crystalline base-

ment, from nearby rising fault blocks. The
high feldspar content of mctasandstones within

the Kanmaiuoo Group is an indication of the

strong tole played by the crystalline basement
in supplying much of the sediment,

(Cr The New Stnui^rnpitie Scheme jot the
lower parr of the Kaomuntoo Group

The stiati^raphtc scheme as given »n Tabic 1

will form the basis for our future investigation*

elsewhere within the area of distribution of the

Kanmantoo Group We regard the Talisker

Calc-sikstone as ii marker bed, and wish to

H Smial unpublished rcpnm hy one of us (B.D, ) and held on open tile by the South Australian
Mine* Department, have developed tbu thcuic, especially for the Vorlte Peninsula Region.

(a) Daily,. B < 19571.—Progress report on me Cambrian sequence rnct wjth fn the Mi.ilaton Strati-
graphic rime 1, Section 153, Hd. Kam&ay, YarKe Peninsula Smith Atistrnlin. Unpublished jcpoit
to S" A. Mmcs Department.

in) Daily. B. (1967).—Stannhury West No I and Fdithbnrih No. I Wells—Subsurface Stratigraphy
and Palaeontology of the Cambrian Sequence, Unpuhlished tenon to Beach Petroleum N.L.

ic) Daily, B. I i%xi—Stansbuiy Town No. I Well -Subsurface Stratigraphy and Palaeontology of
the Cambrian Sequence. Unpublished report to Beach Peta»t*u?n N.L

As mentioned in fc». a drscuttloft of a correlation chart for all wells mentioned in (a), th) and tfel
was presented to Ihe South Australian Division of the Geological Society of Australia. July 17, 1%7
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TABLE 1

Sirarigraphic scheme for the lower part of the

Kanmantoo Croup in its type section

Tapanuppa Formation
c

5 Taliskcr C'3lc-Siltsu.ine

a
n fSncltstflirs Passage Formation

Cartickniiiiaa Head Funnalion

C'anipuna Creek Member

Blowhole CrccK SiitJiitirtc

Member

Madman Inlet Memfctet

Hcatberdalc Shale

horktrcc I nucsvonc

Upper member CunnonieUt

lower member (unnamed)

1 rpper memher (unnamed)

point out tbat wc have recognised it recently

on both limbs of an overturned anticline on

Kangaroo Island. It is imperative that a search

be made inland on Fieurieu Peninsula for these

calc-pbyllites, particularly in the type section

of the Tnman Hill Formation (Forbes 1957)

as well as further north.

As shown in Table 2, three stratigraphic

schemes have been applied to the type section

of the Kanmantoo Group. We reject the lowest

two units in the Thomson & Horwrtz scheme

for the reasous stated above, but can not com-

ment on the Brukunga Formation as this inter-

val is stil! to be investigated by us. With regard

to the two other schemes, it is important to

note tbat the formation boundaries mapped
both by Dr. R. L George (see footnote 4)
and us on the normal limb of the regional anti-

cline arc practically coincident. We differ

from George essentially in the choice of names
for the formations recognised. George chose

his nomenclature because he was impressed by

the occurrence of sulphides in the Taiiskcr

Calc-sillslone, and because it lay siraligraphi-

cally above a cross-bedded* slumped arkosic

fo-mntion, and below u grvywucke sequence.

These three formations he equated with the

Nairne Pyrite. the Inman Hill Formalion, und
the Brown Hill Greywackc respectively. There
would be considerable merit in this action bul

for the tact that on the Barker 1 .250,000

sheet, the Brukunga Formation is mapped
along the south coast of Fleurieu Peninsula as

commencing nearly 16 km to the east of the

upper limit of the Tallsker Calc-siltstonc. Wc
cannot ignore the possibility lhat George is

correct in equating the Taliskcr CaJc-siltstone

with the Nairne Pyrite, which incidentally does

contain calcareous metascdimentary rocks. Tf

this suggestion is correct, then the geology of

the Kanmantoo Group on the Barker

1:250,000 sheet is in need of much greater

revision than we presently propose.

TABLE 2

Schemes of Strad^raphic Nomenclature utilised in the type section of the Kanmantoo Group between
Campbell Creek and Rosetta Head

Thomson & Honviu (1962)

Thomson in Parkin (1969)

George (unpublished)

Not investigated

Daily & Milnes (this paper)

Greywaeke of Brown Hill

Nairne Pyrin. Equivalent

Inman Hill Formation

Not yet investigated

Tapanappa Formation

i
Taliskcr Calc-siltstnno

Backstairs- Passage Formalion

CiirrickalinRa Head Formation Carrickulingu Head Formation

* Thomson & Horwitz (1962) have not mapped this member along rhe coastline within the type section.

t The term Strangway Hill Formation was not used in the legend of the Barker 1:250,000 sheer (Thomson

& Hnrwiiz 1962) for the rucks exposed along the coastline between Campbell Creek and the base of the

lnman Hill Formation. However, the Strung-way Hill Formation is shown in Fig. 44 in Thomson in Parkin

<19fi9K as occupying this interval of coastline. la fact, as seen from our Fig. 2 the same coastal section con-

tains rocks within the regional anticline ranging from Fork ifee Limestone to the Talisker Calc-siltslone.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

Fig. 3. Anticlinal closure in mottled marbles of the Forktrcc Limestone forming the core of the
norlh-eusteriy plunging regional anticline, east side of Madigan Inlet.

Fig. 4. Deformed mottled marbles on the overturned limb of the regional anticline, east side of
Madigan Inlet. View looking towards N200\ Coin 2.3 cm in diameter.

Fig, 5. Flaggy outcrops of marbles with thin phyllitic partings, near top of upper member of the
Healherdule Shale, east limb of regional anticline, small bay just east of Madigan Inlet.

Fig. 6. Deformed ovoid limestone concretions in upper member of Heatherdale Shale, immediately
east of Fig. 5. Hammer length 28 cm.

Fig. 7. Aligned black phosphalic nodules in dark coloured phyllites on overturned limb of Heather-
dale Shale, creek exposure at Madigan Iulct. Coin 2.8 cm in diameter.

Fig. S- View looking south showing the extremely attenuated Heatherdalc Shale on the overturned
limb of the regional anticline, Madigan Inlet, From left to right—Marbles of Forktrce Lime-
stone on point, phyllites of Heatherdalc Shale forming bay and in creek exposure in right
foreground, and metasandstones and phy Biles of Carrickalinga Head Formation on coast.
Figure 1.3 m tall.

Fit?. 9. Contact between light coloured basal beds of the Kanmantoo Group and the black sulphide-
rich phyllites of the underlying Heatherdale Shale, cove just east of Madigan Inlet. View
looking south.

Fig. 1(1. Hammer on conlact between Heatherdale Shale and basal phyllite of the Kanmantoo Group.
Note elongated dark coloured aetinoHte-garnet nodule in metasandstone about 35 cm to right
of hammer.

Fig. II. Deformed bedding in interbedded metasandstones and metasiltstones near base of Campana
Creek Member of tire Carrickalinga Head Formation, just east of Campana Creek. Hammer
handle lies parallel to cleavage.

Fig. 12. Btoturbated beds near base of Campana Creek Member of Carrickalinga Head Formation,
same locality as Fig. It. Pen is 14 cm lone.

Fig. 13. Well laminated metasandstones, lower portion of the Backstairs Passage Formation. 0.5 km
south-east of Blowhole Creek, Lens cap 7 em in diameter.

Fig. 14. Laminated (top) and slumped (bottom) metasandstones of the Backstairs Passaee Forma-
tion, 1 Km south-east of Blowhole Creek.

Fie> ?3. Banding in dark and light grey (calcareous) phyllites of the Talisker Cale-siltstone on the
overturned limb of the regional anticline, fust east of Campbell Creek. Note pegmatitie
segregations of quartz and chlorite (also light coloured).

Fig. lev Parasitic folds (plunging towards N50°) in Talisker Calc-siltslone on the overturned limb
of the regional anticline, about 0.5 km south-cast of Campbell Creek. Note short overturned
limbs and long normal limbs of folds, and shearing of overturned limbs.

Fie. I? Band of small scale conglomerate with overlying laminated metasandstone in Tapanappa
Formation, just west of Tunkalilla Beach.

Fis 18. Large partly rounded pebbles of quartettes and pneiss in small scale conglomerate .same
locality as Fig. 17. Maximum diameter of pebble (upper riehl) is 7 cm-

'
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DISCOVERY IN THE EVERARD RANGES OF A SPECIES OF
LEPTODACTYLID FROG NEW TO THE FAUNA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byM. 7. Tyler

Summary

Pseudophryne occidentalis (a species of leptodactylid frog formerly known from Western
Australia) is reported from the Everard Ranges in the north-west of South Australia. Morphological

data are provided and the species is compared with P. bibroni and P. douglasi. The Everard Ranges
population bridges a major disjunction in the geographic distribution of Pseudophryne', it is

uncertain whether it constitutes a relict in the path of a Pleistocene pluvial migration, or is the result

of a more recent migration during arid conditions.



DISCOVERY IN THE EVERARD RANGES OF A SPECIES OF LEPTODACTYUO
FROG NEW TO THE FAUNA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by M. J. Tyler*

Summary

P.vcudophtyne accide/tmh's (a species of leptodactylid frog formerly known from Western Australia)

is reported from, the Kvcrard Ranges in the north- west of South Australia. Morphological datfl are
provided and the species is compared with P. bikruni and P. douplasi. The Everard Ranges popula-
tion bridges a major disjunction in I he geographic distribution of Pxeudophryn*", it is uncertain whether
it constitutes p relfcl in the path of a Pleistocene pluvial migration, or is the result of a more recent

migration during add conditions.

Introduction

In "November 1970. Dr. E. Matthews of the

South Australian Museum visited the Kverarri

Ranges in the north-west of South Australia.

and there ohtained six frogs that fell into some
cardboard Cops which he had sunk in the soil

to trap insects- One of the specimens is /Vm-

httt rcti'h m.v cerilrulis, a leptodactylid species

widely distributed throughout southern -and

central Australia ami previously known to

occur in the Everard Ranges. The remaining

five ate considered to be representative* of the

leptodactylid PsfiHfJophryne occidenJaih Parker,

previously known only from localities in the

southern interior of Western Australia

Here 1 provide data on the morphology of

the South Australian population of P. nai-

den/alis, with evidence in support of the specific

identification, and discuss the significance of

the presence of the genus and species in this

part of South Australia.

Morphology

The series comprises four adult males with

snout to vent lengths of 23.3-26.1 mm, and

one gravid female (26.5 mm) which have been

allotted the South Australian Museum registra-

tion numbers R.I 1738-1 1742. The specimens

differ I'rom the original description of Parker

( 1940) only in the colour of the dorsum (dull

slate in preservative instead of dull brown),
and skin texture (dorsally smooth in four speci-

mens and sparsely and very finely tubercular

in the fifth; ''regularly beset with small warts

above, except on the snout" in the type).

Comparison With Other Species

Two species of Pseudophryne were pre-

viously known to occur in South Australia:

P. xcmrmarmorata Lucas in the lower south-

east, south of Naraeootte (Wood ruffe & Tyler

1968); and P. hihroni Gunthcr, extending from
the northern limit of P. semimarmorata (with

which it hybridizes) to the Flinders Ranges.

Ps'enrJophrvtte scmirnwmoruln, P. hihroni

and all other Paendophiyne species occurring

in south-eastern Australia possess oval-shaped,

dermal glands on the distal portion of the pos-

terior surface of the femora, In contrast, the

three species of PsettdopJtryrtc occurring tn

Western Australia (P, douylasi Main. P. gum-
then Boulenger and P. occideriniUs), and the

frogs collected in the Everard Ranges, lack

such glands.

Main (1^64) characterises P. guenthcri by

its comparatively large size (maximum snout to

vent length 30 mm; 26 mm in P. occidenraHs) ,

single phalanx in inner toe (two in P. occiden-

tnh's) and possession o\' supra-scapular folds

(absent in P. ovcidentalh) .

Because Main (1964) stated that the dorsum
of P. occiderttalix and P. bibroni hears flattened

confluent warts whereas P. douglasi does not* 1

compared the frogs from the Everard Ranges
with a series of P. dout>!asi (Western .Austra-

lian Museum R. 11*11, 11532, 11534) and
examined the skin texture of these three species,

In specimens from South Australia the dorsum
of P. bibroni varies from completely smooth

to conspicuously warty, with a complete inter-

gradation ol textures. A smaller sample of

Western Australian P. accidentals includes,

some individuals with sparsely tubercular skin

and others with large confluent waris, whereas

the P. donglasi have only minute, cortical

tubercles more sparsely distributed than rn

Main's (1954) illustration of thai species. Skin

South Australian Museum, North Terrace. Adelaide. S. Aust. 5000.

iYattS, R, Soc. S, Aust. 95, Part 4. 30 Novemher 1971.
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texture is evidently more variable than has

been acknowledged previously: P. donglaxi

differs in this character only in the absence of

the extremely warty condition.

PwinJophryne tfoHglasi also differs from P
oiCidentutLs in its habitat. Main ( 1971 ) con-

sidered the requirements of the former species

to he "some form of cover associated with

shallow water beneath which adult fro£s can
shelter", and noted that the localities at which

this specks has been collected are within the

i topics. This contrasts with P. occidetuulis

which docs not enter the tropics hut extends

into areas or low and unreliable TainfalL where

it exists near temporary pools (Main 1965),

Habitat of the South Australian Population

The frogs were collected at Victory Well

(t32
k

30'E; 27
,,

3'S) at the southern foot of

the Kverard Ranges* approximately sixty-five

kilometres wesl of F.veran! Park Homestead
<Fi£

( |).

The pool beside which the frogs were

trapped was approximately (wo metres in dia-

meter and 0.3 metres deep. At the time ot

collection the pool was rapidly drying up. and
the ground surrounding it was devoid of vege-

tation. Data on rainfall in this portion of
South Australia assembled by Ihe Common-
wealth Bureau of Meteorology arc limited, and
the only data for Hverard Park are h« 1948

when 99 mm (3.9 inches) were recorded. At
the flrnabella Mission in the Musgrave Ranges
1 00 km to the north of the collection site, rain-

fall records for the period 1 935- 1 96S are

:

annual mean 234 mm <9,22 inches); maximum
424 mm (16.71 inches); minimum 52 mm
(2.06 inches)

Discussion

Liitlejohn |I967> H.xls eight anuran species

(representing six genera) occurring in south-

eastern Australia that form pairs with closely

related species in south-western Australia*

separated by a distance of at least 1,600 km.
Pyemiap /try rtf occidmtalis is included in this

list and is regarded as the south-western repre-

sentative of the south-eastern species P, bibroni

The geographic distribution of these two species

is shown in Figure 1.

The postulated mechanism for speciution in

such genera, viz. the multiple invasion through

the intermediate area, requires evidence that on
more than one occasion a corridor has existed

with n higher rainfall than at present (Main
Lee & Littlejobn 195K: LiUlejohn 1961; lase

I9fi7) The site of the corridor is considered

to lie south of (he Nul labor Plain, perhaps
because such a traverse would minimise the

distance travelled by the miG.ra.ting populations

The migrations are believed to have occurred

in die I'leistocene pluvial periods.

The d iscovery of P, ocruleri talis in the

liverairi Ranges extends the known geographic

range of this species eastwards by 880 km, and
'rs of importance for three reasons. Firstly, it

represents the most easterly penetration of any
of the south-western species: secondly, it

largely bridges the 1.600 km gap between the

south-western and soulh-easlern members of

the genus; and thirdly, it lies far to the north of

the postulated corridor.

At present it is unknown whether the Ever.

ard Range population represents an isolate (i.e.

a portion of a formerly more widespread

population now restricted by increasing aridity

to a small suitable habitat), or the most eastern

limit of the now continuous distribution of a

species which may have invaded the area dur-

ing climatic conditions comparable to the pre-

sent.

Each hypothesis and explanation seems
plausihle. because P. occfdentalh' is particularly

well adapted to desert conditions and is the

only species occurring in the desert environ-

ment that lays eggs out of water (Main, Little-

John & Lee 1959: Main 196S). The ecological

versatility of this species reported by Main
( 1959) might have enabled it to penetrate cast

during conditions inhospitable to the migration

ot' other south-western species.

The initial entry ol PseudapUrync into

Western Australia need not have been via the

route utilised by species dependent npun
muister conditions, and not necessarily contem-
porary with the migration of such species.

p. occidentaii*

Kijji I Distribution ot Pseudophtyne oaidrnudis
and P. bibroni, Distribution of P, Deri*
dentins provided by Dr. G Storr; P,

hthroni distribution derived from speci-

mens in vS.A. Museum and published data
of Moore (l9dl> and Littlejobn 0967).
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More intensive collecting in the north-west of of Pseudophryne douglasi and for data on the

South Australia would clarify the matter.
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STRATIGRAPHIC SUBDIVISION OF THE POUND QUARTZITE (LATE
PRECAMBRIAN, SOUTH AUSTRALIA)

byB. G. Forbes

Summary

The Bonney Sandstone Member and Rawnsley Quartzite Member of the Upper Proterozoic Pound

Quartzite are defined and described in a section measured in Bunyeroo Gorge about 380 km north

of Adelaide, South Australia.

The Bonney Sandstone Member, previously known as the lower red member of the Pound

Quartzite, is composed of reddish sandstone and siltstone, and is 305 m thick in the type section.

The overlying Rawnsley Quartzite Member is composed predominantly of white sandstones,

contains in its lower part the Ediacara fauna and is about 508 m thick. Both Members display a

variety of sedimentary structures suggestive of shallow water conditions. To the north of the type

section the members are readily identified in Brachina Gorge but not so readily in Parachilna Gorge.



STRATIGRAPHIC SUBDIVISION OF TIIE POUND QUARTZHT
(LATE PRECAMBRIAN, SOUTH AUSTRALIA)

by B. G. Forbes*

Summary

The Bonney Sandstone Member and Rawnsley Quartzite Member of the Upper Proterozoic Pound
Quartziie are defined and described in a section measured ui Bunyeroo Gorge about 380 km north of
Adelaide, South Australia.

The Bonney Sandstone Member, previously known as the lower red member of the Pound
Quattzire, is composed of reddish sandstone and silicone, and fa 305 m thick in the type section.

The overlying Rawnsley Quarmte Member is composed predominantly of white sandstones, contains

In its lower part the Hdiacara fauna and is about >0H in thick. Both Members display a variety of

sedimentary structures suggestive of shallow water conditions. To the north of the type section the

members are readily identified in Braehina Gorge bul not so readily in Parachilna Gorge.

Introduction

The purpose of this paper is to name and
define ihe already known lower reddish and
upper white members of the Upper Pmtero-
701c Pound Quartzite, South Australia. This

is largely at the suggestion of Wade (1970) who
has described the fossil fauna of the upper

member and incidentally given much informa-

tion on the litholngy and distribution of the

Pound Quartette

The term "Pound Quartzite" appears; to have

been used first by Mawson (1938, p. 255) who
described a section just norlh of Parachilna

Gorge. This section may thus be accepted as

the type section of the Pound Quartzite, and
Dalgnrno & Johnson (1966) have shown its

approximate position (approximate because

Mawson did not show the section line on a

map) on the PARACHILNA 1:250,000 geo

logical map. On this map the upper and lower

members of the Pound Quartzite have heen

shown between Hawker and Parachilna: this is

substantially in agreement with the subdivision

proposed here and that which Mawson (1941)

described. Mawson recognised the two mem-
bers at Wilpena Pound in a section near St.

Mary Peak.

Other authors who have more recently des-

cribed ihe Pound Quartzite and commented on
previous work arc Goldring & Curnow (1967,

upper- member at Hdiacura) and Leeson (1970,

Beltan n area). Dalgamo & Johnson (in Thom-
son et al. 1964) discuss the Pound Quartette

in its setting in the Wilpena Group.

Stratigraphy

General

In order to arrive at a useful subdivision of

the Pound Quartzite a section was measured
with tape and compass in Bunyeroo Gorge,

about 58 km north of Hawker, or 380 km
north of Adelaide (see Fig. I) and sections

examined further north in Braehina and Para-

chilna Gorges.

The Pound Quartzite in Parachilna Gorge is

uncharacteristic because of the extensive occur

rence of reddish beds in the upper member. A
more significant discrimination of the (vvo

members of the Pound Quartzite can be made
in Bunyeroo Gorge in which, therefore, their

type sections were measured They are des-

cribed in detail in the Appendix with a loss

detailed description of the Pound Quartzite

type section near Parachilna Gorge,

Since no previous workers have placed any

limestones in the Pound Quartzite, the base
of the Pound has been chosen above the lime-

stones of the gradational interval between the

typical Wonoka Formation and the overlying.

Pound.

Bonney Sandstone Member of the Pound
Quartzite

'Ihe Bonney Sandstone Member is named
after Point Bonney on the eastern edge of
Wilpena Pound. I he type section of the Mem-
ber is Bunyeroo Gorge, approximate Iat.

3T25'S and long. 13K*33'F. Ihe Member is

characterised by reddish sandstones, siltstone

* Geological Survey of South Australia. 169 Rundle »Slree(, Adelaide. South Australia, 5000.
lished with the permission of the Director of Mincs-

Puh-

Trans R. Soe. Aust. 954 Part 4, 30 November, 1971.
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LOCALITY

LEGEND
Sec Hon examined

Unit numb er . j -

Cambrian }•***• ,

Parachiinc Formation ICambricn)

Rawnsley Quarrzite Member.

Bonney Sandstone Member.

Wonoka fotnint-on

Bunyeroo Foimcilion

mm̂
~

71-475 Del.C.R.S

ABC Rcnge Quartiite

After Dalgarno and Johr.son 1966

B-G.Fofbeh Senior Gso'oQi^r S A. DepT. of M»nes

Fig. 1. A; location of type section of Members of Pound Quartzite in Bunyeroo Gorge.
B; Section in Pound Quartzite north of Parachilna Gorge. Geoloey after Dalgarno & Johnson

1966_
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and quartzite, flaggy to medium bedded, which
overly flaggy limestone and siltstone of the

Wonoka Formation and underly the harder,

more quartzitic white upper member of the

Pound Quartzite. The Member is about 305 m
thick and dips about 55 degrees north-westerly.

Harder sandstone or quartzite beds form pro-

minent strike ridges; see Fig. 2.

The basal bed is reddish, micaceous silty

sandstone which overlies a calcitic greyish or

olive sandstone-siltstone sequence (Wonoka

POUND QUARTZITE

North of Parachilna Gorge

U'ui 1:~-*:!T:-^Co leu

i

9

Bunyeroc Gorge

M«mbft*
LLGEND

I) Brownish

gy Grey

p Pole pir kish

r Reddi=K

w While cr very pale grey

V—g« Y«ilow— Offiftfl

3 Sriljlone or 5hol«

Sandslone

:lt::: Qyoruite c
harder sandslane

lS Inferred Itntltft

fossil iferoui hed*.

?l-?Si> B,G,f~a>H»M hnr\ni Uentrctit S. A peo O' M.Mi

Fig. 2, Stratigraphic columns for the Pound
Quartzite in Bunyeroo Gorge and north
of Parachilna Gorge.

Formation) on limestone. The uppermost beds

arc pale reddish medium- and coarse-grained

sandstones.

Rawns/ey Quartzite Mvmhcr ot the Pound
Qtturtr.ite

The Rawnsley Quartzite Member is named
atler Rawnsley Bluff, the south-eastern rampart
of Wilpena Pound. The type section locality

is as for the underlying Bonney Sandstone
Member. Characteristic rocks are white or
very light grey quartzite and sandstorm; these
form more prominent ridges than the under-
lying reddish sandstones of the lower member
and the overlying softer white sandstone of the

Cambrian Parachilna Formation, The Mem-
ber is about 508 m thick.

The base of the Member is distinguished

mainly by colour—white, as against the pre-

dominant red of the Bonney Sandstone. About
f>V m above the base, succeeding sandstone and
quartzite beds, are flagstones, the lowest fossi-
ferous bed 3 of Wade 970, Fig. 4B). This is

overlain by reddish sandstone and silislone,

then a thick sequence of sandstone and quartz-
ite, the lowermost beds of which are fossili-

ferous while the higher beds form a prominent
ridge. No fossils were found by the writer

during measurement of the section, but Wade
H970, Table J) lists indeterminate medusoids,
Ecltacaria ftindersi Sprigg. a new species of
medusoid and a trace fossil, form B of Glaess-
ner (1969).

Recognition Elsewhere

The red and white members of the Pound
Quartzite have been recognized widely in the
COPLEY and PARACHILNA 1:250.000 map
areas and in the north-west and eastern part of

the ORROROO 1.250,000 map area, bur a
precise choice of boundary between the Mem-
bers defined here is not always easy.

In Brachina Gorge, south side, pale reddish
flaggy sandstone of the Bonney Sandstone
Member is overlain by 2.2 m of white sand-
stone, then a thick sequence of hard, more
prominent white quartzite. Since the colour
boundary here between red and white sand-
stones Ls irregular the base of the Rawnsley
Quartzite Member is best placed at the base of
the prominent quartzite.

In Parachilna Gorge and the section exa-
mined just north of there, choice of boundary
Is guided by position of the lowest fossiliferous

beds and by lithologic correLition of pale red-
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dish sandstones of unit 5. Harachilna Gorge,

with unit 15. Bunyeroo Gorge, The Rawnsley

Quarizitc Member contains many more soft

sandstones and red heds in the Parachilna

Gorge than in Biuiyeroo Gorge.

Environment

Sedimentary structures in the Pound Quariz-

itc have been noted in the Appendix (Buu-

yeroo Gorge Section) and include tabular and

I rough cross-beds, imcro-ctosa-laminalion, part-

ing lineation, ripple marks, mud cracks, prints

resembling rain prints, clay flakes, wavy bed-

ding, ftnser bedding (resembling lenticular

deposits in ripple troughs) and slump struc-

tures.

Prints like rain print* have only been found

tin loose flagstones and their orientation is ye!

to be established, If correctly identified, they

indicate subaerial exposure of muds. Mud
cracks may itjso develop under these condi-

tions, but none were seen at the level of the

prints. Shrinkage uf clay can occur under

wider, as indicated by White (1961; noted by

GoUIHng & Curnow 1V67, p. 207). Plaser

bedding may originate in a tidal flat environ-

ment (Reineck & VVunderlich 1008). Troughs

arc commonly a few centimetres deep, but one

o[ 30 cm depth was noted. Shallow marine, to

possibly tidal flat, conditions are thus indicated.

Current trends shown by ripple marks and

cross-bedding vary widely. In the Bonney

Sandstone Member there is a slight predomin-

ance or transport to the north-cast while in ihc

Rawnsley Quartzite Member it is to the south-

east. Ripple marks tend to trend both north-

easterly and soulh-easietly n\ each Member.
Not much significance can be attached to these

results because of the few observations made.
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Appendix

la lite descriptions below, quartzite refei* to

hard, prominently outcropping sandstones

which may not all be quartzite in the strict

sfinse; cross-beds refers to tabular cruvs-heds

find the accompanying dimensions arc the

maximum thickness of the unit; ripple murk
length is wave length or distance between adja-

cent ridges; beds; refers to disLunce between
joints which Fire parallel to bedding.

A. The Pound Qnartzite in Btmyeroo Gor^e.

The section was measured by 100 feet tape

and compass and thicknesses of beds calculated

with the aid of tables by Mandelhaum &. San-

ford f 1952), It is underlain by the upper part

of the Wonoka. Formation which contains red

beds very similar to the lower member of the

Pound Quartzite. Colours have been des-

cribed with reference to the Reck Colour Chart

of the Geological Society of America.
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Unit Notes

BoNNEV Sandstone Mfmbpu

Thitfcru&s

IfltMfO-SI 'nit Notes fme(rcn)

1 Sandstone, slightly .micaceous, silty . pale

reddish, hue lo medium-grained, wefl

laminated, 2-4 cm cross-beds, lenticular

bedding, wavy betiding, small scale

Mump structures, tipple marks with 2-5

cm length and restored trends 030
J

,

055
c

, mud cracks, 5 mm-1 cm clay

flakes, beds 2-30 cm; slight ridge. 26

2 Quartzitc, pale reddish, weathering pale

brownish grey, fine to medium-grained,

laminated, ripple marks with 2-4 cm
length and restored trends 20", 045°,

I00
D

, 3 cm cross-beds, mud cracks, 1 cm
day Hakes, beds 3-12 cm; valley edge. ti.5

3 Qnartzitc, finely micaceous in darker

laminae, pale brownish to ycllowjsh

grey, pule brownish weathering, line to

medium-grained, laminated, wavy and
lenticular bedding, small-scale slump
structures, beds 5 mm to S cm; valley

edge. 0.7

4 Sand&tonc, sihstonc, finely micaceous in

part, pale greenish grey, moderate red

to greyish red. weathering greenish and
reddish, fine lo medium-grained, lami-

nated, ripple marks 7-10 cm length and
restored trend 085 ', mud cracks, cross-

bedding, minor I cm sandy lenses, clay

pellets up to 6 em, beds 3 mm -5 cm;
valley and slope. 25

5 Sandstone, moderate reddish, weathering

dark reddish and pale brownish, fine lo

medium-grained, laminated, parting

lineation with restored trend 170",

micro-cross-lamination, transport ap-

proximately NF and ?HW. beds 1-22

coi: ridge. s

6 Partly covered interval, flaggy reddish

sihstoite and quartzite similar to (4);

valley. 10

7 Sandstone, slightly micaceous, felds-

paihic, moderate red and pale to greyish

red bleached in patches to pale orange.

weathering pale brownish and tcddisu.

medium-grained, laminated, cross-beds

122 cm, 10 cm and 50 cm (trough >,

I cm mud (lakes; irregular to rounded
* cm concretionary nodules stand out

on weathered surface; beds 5 70 cm:
ridge. 20

S Sandstone, fcldspathie, micaceous,

minor shaly sandstone, siltstone, reddish

colour, similar to (7), medium-grained,

laminated, 10 cm cross-bed, micro-

eross-lamination. trough eross-betl *i0

cm by 3 m in section, nodules I-2 cttu

beds up to 65 cm; ridee ami slope. S9

9 Sandstone, micaceous, feldspathie, silty,

moderate red to greyish red. weathering

light and dark reddish, fine to medium-
grained, laminated. 4 cm cross-beds,

1—2 cm ripple marks with restored trend

160", beds 5 mnv-20 cm; poor outcrop
in upper part. 47

10 Sandstone, leldspathic, micaceous, pate

1o moderate reddish, weathering reddish

brown, grey, medium-grained, lami-

nated, cross-beds 2 cm to 1 m, trough

cross-beds 1-30 cm, beds 2 cm to 1 m;
ridge-forming, but poorly outcropping. 27

11 Siltstonc and Maggy sandstone, inter-

bedded, medium reddish, fine lo

medium-grained, laminated. 3 cm trough

cross-beds, 5 mm-9 cm beds. 10

1

2

Sandstone, feldspathie, pate /eddish.

medium-grained, laminated, 60 cm
cross-bed, beds 60 cm. 0.7

13 Siltstone and tamlstone, similar lo (II);

poor outcrop. 14

1

4

QuaTtzite and sandstone, pale reddish

and reddish, weathering pale reddish to

dark grey, medium-grained, 40 ctn

cross-bed, transport to ?FNE, ripple

marks with restored trend 150
u

, beds
3-50 cm; slight ridge 4

15 Sandstone, calcittc in part, ?feldMputhie,

very pale and darker reddish colour

banding, in places moderate with white

patches and veins, medium-grained with

coarse-grained lenses, laminated, wavy
bedding, slump structures* apparent

transport to SW> HNE and NE; 6-20
cm cross-beds and trough cross-beds,

somewhat massive and smooth-weather-

ing; cave formation and pitting: 0.3 ra

medium-grained quartzite lens about

1.8 m below top. SO

Total thickness of Bonney Sandstone

Member, units I 15: 305 in.

RAWN8LTY QlMRTZITE Mt-MUBR

16 Sandstone, .slightly clayey, slightly eal-

eitic in pan, white, yellowish grey,

minor pale pink layers, weathering pale

brownish, medium and coarse-grained,

laminated, fV-20 cm cross-bedM with

transport 7NE and ?.SK, one restored

transport direction 130", wavy bedding,

flaser bedding, ripple marks with 3-4

cm length and restored trend* of 020°

and 030% beds 5 cm-l m; pitting and

honeycomb weathering H

17 Sandstone and quartette, clayey, white,

weathering greyish-orange, very pale
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Note* (metric Lim NuU"
ThlcKncsfi

orange, coarse and medium-grained,
laminated, 5 cm crosK-hed with trans-

port ''NE, 5 cm trough cioss-bed, minor
layers of rounded 3 mm quartz grains;

honeycomb weathering, more Ijlocky

and prominent outcrop than ( 16). thick-

ness uncertain because of faulting. 6**

17a. (Considered to be equivalent to 1

7

and apparently not faulted, south side

of Bunycroo Oorge). Sandstone and
quat'tzite. Clayey, slightly calcitic in

part, white, very pale brownish, very

pale pinkish coarse and medium-grained,
laminated, 75 and 35 cm ero.ss-beds

witli transport south-easterly, wavy bed-

ding, penecontempornneous faults, beds

J -60 em; weathering pits and honey-
comh weathering, ridge-formlne. di

18 Sandstone (flagstone), pale grey,, pale

reddish, weathering pale orange or yel-

lowish grey, fine-grained, well -lami-

nated, bedding slightly lenticular in

places, slight cross-beds or troughs
1—2' cm, rare circular ?iain prints,

flaggy, beds }-12 cm; outcrop on valley

side east of prominent ridge, north-

ward extension of fo&silil'erous bed 3

(Wade 1970). 17

19 Sandstone, silly sandstone. siltstonc,

moderate reddish, pale to greyish red,

fine-grained, weU laminated, bedding
partly wavy and lenticular, 4 cm trough

cross-bed. beds 2 mm-13 cm averaging
1-2 cm; valley side, northward exten-

sion of fossil iferous bed 5 (Wade 1970). 8

10 Quartzke with minor reddish coarse-

grained sandstone, clayey- white, wea-
thering pale brownish or greyish oiange,

medium and coarse-grained. laminated,

bedding slightly lenticular or wedge-
like, 6-25 cm cross-beds with transport

SO, SSF, raised circular ?concretlonary

structures, mud cracks, ripple marks
with length 2a. 10 cm. one ripple trend

050% current ripples indicate transport

290°, 330°. reddish sandstone 16-60
cm troughs trend 020-030", t-1 cm
pale greenish grey shale pellets, 1-4 cm
rounded white concretionary patches,

beds 2-80 cm; minor honeycomb wca-
thc/ing. ridge-former; the base is fossili-

ferous bed fi (Wade 1970). 145

21 Quartzitc, clayey, slightly calcareous,

white, pale brownish weathering.
medium-grained, 2k cm clay pellet cavi-

ties, 10 em cross-bed, transport to SE.
beds 3 cm-2 m. weathering pits, outcrop
not as prominent or hlocky as (20). 23

22 Qiifuizire. slightly clayey and slightly

ealeilie in part, white, very light gtcy.

weathering pale brownish, medium and
coarse-grained, laminated, 4-40 cm
cross beds, transport to SW, SE, ESH,
13-17 em trough cross-beds, clay pellc)

cavities up to 6 cm, beds '3-95 cm.
Tidgc-forming. upper pari covered by
colluvium, 155

13 QuaTt/iic, slightly clayey, while to very

light grey, weathering reddish brown,
pole brownish, generally medium-
grained, some coarse-grained layoix
laminated. 12-40 em cross-beds with

transport approximately ?S,, SE, W.
bNE. 9-15 cm trough cross-beds, tipple

marks with length 1—4 cm and restored

trends approximately 010% 045 \ 120".

135
s

, I80\ interference ripple marks.
1-2 cm clay pellet cavities I cm whdc
rounded concretions in upper part, good
1-25 cm layering in upper patt, beds
13-85 cm; ridge forming—harder than
the overlying white sandstones of the

Paraehilnu Formation, 91

Kawnslcy Quatl/.ite Member units 16-

23:

Total thickness. SOS m
Total thickness of \*ot\nd Qtiartzile 8H

B. The Pound Qnw/zite in a type section north

of Pararhiina Gorge.

(Position as on Blinman [ 63.360 geological

map, D;ilgnmn. Johnson & Coats 1964). The
Pound Quurtyiie in the area evamined is under-
lain immediately fonder unit 1) by a thin

limestone, then flaggy reddish sandstone and
siltslone and further thicker limestone beds of

the Wonoka Formation. The Pound Quartzitc
is overlain by softer, coarse-grained, clayey-

sandstone of the Parachilna Formation. Thick-
nesses are approximate and have been mea-
sured from an air photo (Blinman run 2, 9521

,

scale approximately 1:50,000}

Notes

Bonnev SANDSTONr. Mtmher

tminrtiMV

1 Sandstone arid sillstone, slightly mica-
ceous, reddish, laminated, flaggy; poorlv
exposed on east-facing slope. ^1

2 Sandstone and quartzite, slightly clayey.

paler reddish and more prominently
outcropping than (1 ) f medium-grained,
laminated, flaggy to medium-hcdde-tL
cross-bedding, clay pellet cavities

upper, steep, east-facing, slope. 31
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Unit Notes
Thickness
(metres) Unit Notes

Thickness
(metres)

3 Sandstone, brownish-grey, and reddish,

flaggy, clay pellet cavities; eastern side

of ridge top. 21

4 Quartzite (and poorly outcropping sand-

stone), slightly clayey, pale reddish,

medium-grained, laminated, medium-
bedded, clay pellet cavities, ripple

marks, 2 cm brown spots, 1-2 cm white
concrelionary spots; ridge crest and
upper western slope. 97

5 Sandstone, softer, pale pinkish, medium
and coarse-grained, laminated, partly

flaggy, cross-bedding, smooth and mas-
sive outcrop in valley. 30
Total thickness of Bonney Sandstone
Member: 217 m.

Rawnsley Quartzite Member

6 Sandstone, similar to and grading into

(5) but with harder white rippled or

wavy bedded sandstone layers i-1 cm
thick, becoming whiter in upper part,

honeycomb weathering: forms an east-

facing cliff. 18

7 Quartzite, slightly clayey, white or pale

pinkish, medium-grained, laminated,

medium-bedded to flaggy, with minor
reddish, flaggy siltstone and sandstone.

clay pellet cavities, ridge-former. 49

8 Sandstone and quartzite, clayey, white,

very pale grey or pale pinkish, fine to

coarse-grained, laminated, flaggy, cross-

bedding, ripple marks; minor thin, pale

yellow green siltstone layers in lower
part, generally softer than adjacent units

and resembling (5); honeycomb wea-
thering. 238

9 Quartzite, partly clayey, white or very

pale grey, medium and coarse-grained,

laminated, medium-bedded, cross-bed-

ding; ridge former. 58

Total thickness of Rawnsley Quartzite

Member: 363 m.

Total thickness of Pound Quartzite: 580
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NtNE NEW SPKtiftIS OF SOLANUM FROM AUSTRALIA

by D. E. Symon*

Summary

The descriptions ami illustrations of nine new specie* of Solatium are given-

Introduction

Several recent collecting trips, especially In

north-western Australia, have added consider-

ably to the material available of Solanttm and
lo an understanding ot the genus in Australia,

The area is proving to be most interesting in

ihe distribution ol' some sections of the genus.

All the collections known to date of the andro-

dioecious species are concentrated in this area,

and although more widespread, species belong

to Section Mehngena Nees are found mainly

in the north-western parts of Australia. The
infrageneric classification of the genus as a

whole is still quite inadequate, partly due ro

ihe lack of any recent comprehensive mono-
graph and the very uneven state of knowledge
of the genus, The tuber-bearing Section

PoHitoe Walp. is relatively well known and has

had intensive faxonomic attention, whereas

there are still many undescribed species rn Aus-
tralia and South America in the Scdions with

stellate hairs.

In the following descriptions the standard

abbreviations for herbaria have been used.

Solatium clcisrogamuin Symon sp. nov.

Hrrb*\ usque 60 cm alia, effusa. perennis et

fortasse colonialis vel nonntinquam annuo.;; eauli-

bus pro- rationc tenulbus. Parte* omnes pilis siel-

TatK densis approximatis minulis pubcscenTCs,

aOspcclu gencrali giiseo-vindi plus minusve tljv

ocilon. Spina? usque 8 mm longae, lemies, rectae

et pallidae, jrj caulc, petiolo et calyce copiosae, in

pedunculo. pedicello, paginis superioribus et

inferioribus pauciores vel absentes. Folia 3-8 x

2-5 cm, ambmi ovata usque ovato-lanceotata.

margicie inlegro vel repando cum lobis indistinct?

evnlutis, sinu ct apicc loborum lato et rotunda to,

opiae IbNI acutalo. baNi tnmcata usque subeordatn,

plcnimque inaequali.

fnflttresceniia cymosa 1—4 flora, ftore basalt

sacpe sessili (sed pedicellate) et pcdunculo (ffaj

basalis millus) vel rhachis fioralis 1—4 cm, floribus

pauci apicem versus fasciculatis e pcdicellus c 1

cm, tubus calycis 2-3 mm spinosus; Tobi calycis

2-3 mm. lineares. espinosi; corolla c. 1 cm diam.

pallide caftala plerumque clausa remanent vel se

l.irde aperteos: filamenlu 1.5-2 mm, incurvu;
;»nther«ie 2.5-3 mm; ovarium I mm diam,, glab-
tum: stylus 5 mm, pallidum; stigma viride. Pcclnn-
citlns fritctifcr 2.5-4 cm, pedicellus 7-2.5 cm.
elongatus el plerumque vnlde deflexus. calyx
juicttis et ba&cin iruetus tegens. Hacco matura c,

I cm diam.. globosa, initio pulllde viridis. auccu-
Icnta matura trynyhi.'ida vel purpureo sutTusa.

Semijia 2.5-3 mm, pallida, minute reticulata..

Typus: D. C. Symon 54 IS. Lvii^fi?,
about 32 km north of Onslow, Western Aus-
tralia. Common in small depressions in

Trkniia sand plain. Annual or short lived

shrub, sprawling habit, possibly cleisto-

garnousw ( PERTH (fcolotvpas) . ADW,
CANB, K. L).

FIG. I

A sprawling herb lo 60 cm long, an herba-
ceous perennial and possibly colonial or .some-

times annual, stems relatively slender All

pans pubescent with close, dense, minute stel-

late hairs, general aspect grey-green, slightly

discolorous. Spines to 8 mm, slender, straight.

pale, common on the stem, petiole, calyx, less

common or absent on peduncle, pedicel j»nd

upper and lower leaf surface. Leai'tw 3-K x

2.5 cm, ovate to ovate-lanceolate in outline,

entire or rcpand with a number of shifflpw^

wenlily developed lobes, the sinus and lohe

apex broad and rounded, leaf apex acute, base
truncate to subcordatc. usually very unequal,

Inflorescence a 1—4 flowered cyme, the basal

riowcr often adjacent to the stem and the ped-

uncle (if no basal flower) or floral rhachis 1—4

cm. the few flowers clustered towards the end.

Pedicel c. 1 cm; calyx, tube 2-3 mm, spiny;

calyx lobes 2-3 mm, linear, spineless; corolla

C I cm diam., rotate, pale lavender, frequently

remaining unopened or opening tardily; fila-

ments 1.5-2 mm, incurved; anthers 2.5-3 mm;
ovary 1 mm diam. glabrous; style 5 mm, pale,

stigma green, at or below the level of the

anther pores. Fruitituj peduncle 15-4 cm.

* White Agrtcuhural Research Insiitutc, Glen Osmond South Australia. 5064.

Trails. R, Sov. S. Aust. *5, Part 4, 30 November 1971.
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pedicel 2-2^5 cm. lengthened pod usually jn^r-

\edly dcflcxed, calyx enlarged to cover the base

of Ihe fruit. Mature frrnrj c. 1 cm diam..

globose finally pale yellow-green, or slightly

Unshed with purple, Mucculcnt and slightly

translucent, very aromatic and readily shed

without tile pedicel. Seeds 2.5—3 mm, pale.

minutely reticulate; seventeen fruits from

plants in cultivation from Symon 541 R had

(27-) 40 (-54* seeds per fruit. Chronto-

wntr HHtnher, n = 1 2 (Symon 5418) counted

by Barbara Randcil.

litis species has been confused with 5. ellip-

ncn/fi R. Br sensu Into and S. Uerrulum Dun.

It differs from the former in having smaller

(about I cm instead ol 2-1 cm diam.), paler,

frequently elcisiogamous tiowera, smaller

Ubout I cm instead or 1.5-2 em diam.),

deciduous and aromatie fruit and smaller,

weakly lohed. leaves. From the laUer it differ*

in having smaller flowers t, about 1 cm instead

ol 1 .5-2 em diam.), more slender stems, longer

and more slender peduncles {about 2.5-4 cm
instead of 1-2 cm) and smaller fruit (about

1 cm instead of 2 cm diam.) of different tex-

ture. Factors controlling the opening of the

(lowers are not known. Plants were collected

in the field in which no open flowers could be

found Plants grown from seed from these

were- substantially elcisiogamous but did aL

times produce flowers which opened. Herba-

rium collections show that plants do al limes

prnduce open flowers in the held.

The species is widely spread across the drier

areas of northern Australia, and like 5. htcimi

F Muell, may be found in two contrasting eco-

logical sites, either in well drained sites in

rocky outcrops, or in slight depressions ;^nd

apparently moistcr areas in Trio<ha sand plains

as well as bein£ found in some malice wood-
lands. A representative collection froai W.
Australia is Sywon 5448, 4.vii.l9rS7^ 115 km
north of Geraldton, from "Mrdlcc woodland,

with fairly dense Caxsia and Aca<Ui shrubs on
a stony rise", distributed to AD, ADW. ME1
PERTH; and lor the Northern Territory,

Chippendale, 3l.vii.1958, Curlew Watcrbole.

Lander River. 113 km nurth-we.vl of Willowru

IIS—"low <prcadng perennial, corolla pale

purple, infrequent in flooded soil near waier-

hole", distributed to ADW. CANB. NT. NSW.
The specific epithet is derived from the fre-

quently eleistogamous habit of the species

Solnnum eburnetim Symon sp. nov.

Herbti vcl suffniTc* ctTusiis, colonial K, pcrennis,

ir^qije 50 cm aJUiiv. eaulibus hand dm pcrsistentibiiy

vel bftsi ligno&fs. Omncs paries dense puber-centc*,

pttis slellalis nonnunqtum laxis ei paLbdis

inlspeclu general* gtjseo-vxtidj levllCr disculori

Sfu'ncu- usque 5 mm lungue, in euulthns pedtcellis

frue rife ris. ct calyce copiosae vcl itapersae. in

petiole, puejnis foliorum superioribus et inferinri-

bus pauciore;;. Folia 2.5-ei x 1-4 cm. form?
mndice variabilis, ambitu ovata vcl elliplica, std

cum Jobis 5-7 profundus vcl brevinrihtiv sinuhiis

inferinribirs usque ad tres f3rte9 coMaiU versus

nuhigcirilbus, ceteris brcviuribus. sinubus

plcrumque roUindatis, lohjs oblongis veJ ronmda-
Its apice rotundulo vcl auito, basi inacquali trun-

euta usque euneata; interdum foliola fen: Innceo-

Isna mlMint.

Inftorcfti'tuia c flore henna phrndilo plus

minusve peduncHlato infra cyina florlirn muscu-
lorum sistens. Flos liermaplirodilus: peduncuUi';

communis 0-1 cm. pedicetlti-s c, I cm spiuoMis.

tubus calyciS 2 3 mm .vpintvms, lobi 5 mm trian-

gulares, acumina rtistincla, snepe lobis 2-3 peutim

conimiclix calyci adspeclum bilabialum praehen-

ribus; corffJfa 3 cm diam,. pemagoua, fiJamenia

1-2 mm; antherae 7 mm; ovarium gfobosiim,

npicc pilis pnncix glandularis praeditum: stylos c.

I cm; slicrna capilalum.

Flos ma»cii1u«: rhachis floral is 1—6* cm, 3-usquc

muhirlom*; calyx c. 5 mm longus, bilabiatus;

corolla 2-3 cm diam.. peniagonu; HI amen lit brevrs

antherae C. 6 mm, oblongae, sit pet ne levitct

anjnjstulae; ovarium defieiens. Ptdtcrllus fntctifrt

2-3 cm. deftexns. spin!* dlspersis; cahcis lobi

I 1.5 cm, trianeutarcs, spinosi, demum rccurvali;

haiftr 1.5-2 cm dianr, glnhosa, initio virldl-

fasciata, demnm albido-Wridi-lutca. Semen 2-2.5

mm, fn*co-hrunnenm vel nigrum, mimuc retkuta-

lum.

Tvpux: D. E. Symon 6954, I9.V.I97I.

about 19 km cast of the Fast Haines River,

Northern Territory. In seasonally dry shal-

low Melaleuca swamps or flats Approxi-
mate Lai. 15

n
5CTS. Long. I30"00'E, l CANB

fhnlnrypux), AHW, K, NT, PFRT1I)

FTG. 2

A sprawling, herbaceous or subshrubby,

colonial petemual to 0.5 ju wide, the stems

short lived or slightly woody at the base. All

parts densely pubescent with somewhat loose,

pale, stellate hairs,, general -aspect grey-green.

Spines to 5 mm, abundant or scattered on the

stems, fruiting pedicels and the spiny calyx, less

common on petioles, upper and lower leaf sur-

faces, /.«n*rv 2.5-6 x 1.4 cm. rather variable

in shape, ovale to elliptic in outline but with

5-7 deep or shallow lobes, the lower lobes cut

to three-quarters of the way to the midvein.

otlicrs shallower, sinuses mostly rounded, apex

rounded or acule; leaf ba.se unequal, truncate

to cuneate. occasional almost lanceolate leaflets

with few lobes may rtce>'r
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htfioresccnee uuc hermaphrodite flower sur-

mounted by a cyme of mate (lower*. Herma-
phrodite flower; skuaicd 0-1 cm from the base

of the peduncle; pedicel c. 1 cm, spiny; calyx

tube 2-3 mm. spiny; lohes 5 mm triangular,

the tips distinct, often 2-3 lobes partially fused

lo give the calyx a two lipped appearance;

coralto 3 cm diam. pentagonal; filaments 1-2

nun; anthers 7 mm: ovary globular with a lew
glandular hairs at the summit; style c. I cm;
attgma capitate.

Miilc Power: peduncle I (> cm, With 3 to

many flowers, calyx c. 5 mm long, sometime*
two lipped; corolla 2—3 cm diarn., pentagonal,

filaments short; anthers c. 6 mm. oblong.

slightly tapered; ovary lacking. Fruiting pedicel

2-3 cm, derlcxed. with scattered spines; calyx

lohes 1—1.5 em, triangular, spiny, finally raised

or recurved, ht-try I 5-2.5 cm diam.. globular,

at first striped green, later pale whitish -green-

ish-yellow. Sf&tfs 2-2.5 mm, very dark brown
oi hlack, minutely reticulate. Ten fruits had
{29-} 57 (-W) seeds per fruit.

This species is restricted in its distribution to

.* few large, seasonally dry, shallow. Melaleuca
swamps between the Victoria River and the

Western Australian border m the north-west of

me Northern Territory Nine collections have
been seen. The species 1% most closely related

to S, diversifloram F. Muell. with which it

shares a relatively dwarf habit, lobed teaves.

similar pubescence, and an andromonoeckuis
inflorescence. It differs from S. diverxifloram

in its sprawling: lather than intricate growth

habit, larger, less deeply lobed leaves, smaller

number of male ttoweis, and in its smaller

fruits with fewer and smaller seeds.

A representative collection is Symon 5229,

18 vi.]<W*7
t 24 km east of the East Baines river.

NT. distributed to ADW, B, CANB, K. NJ5W.
NT. PERTH. US.
The specific epithet refers to the ivory colour

of the fruits.

Snlanum gilesit Symon Sjj, nov.

Ftofea parvus et colonialis usque 0.5 m alttis.

efTusus vel erectus. partes omnes pilis steltatis

den.$is et appro* imatis pubesoe-mes, caules et

calyces, conspieus cinmuruMiei. Folia discolor a

paginis superioibus pallidis sed adspcclu general!

cinnofnoiteo. Spinae tissue 5 mm longae. rectae

lenues cinnamoneae in caulr dtspcrsae, in peliolo

paucae. a foliis absentee in calyce eonspicue copjo-

sac. iotia 2—4 x 1-3 cm. ambitu ovata usque
nhlongo-ovata 8 lobis tmlrctincte -svoluds, sinubits

non profundi* et rotundatis,, apice folii obtuse vc!

acuta, murgine repamto, hasi truncal* usque tate

cuneata, aequati vel inaequali.

Infforest'sntia cymusa brcvis 3-2 flora, pedtirv

ctiluS 0-5 mm, floccos-us ferrujstmeus pubescent;
pcdictllus 5> 7 mm, catycis tubus c 5 mm longas.

Inhrs J-3 mm late tnan*ulaiis. Cc-wlla 2.5 cm
diam.. pcntagonalf*. rllarrtcnia 2-? mm lonsa lenua.
antherae 7-8 mm consptcue aptccm versus decre-

seentes laxe rcctac, ovarium glabruni, stylus I (VI 5

mm rectus, pilis si ell at is infra sparsim pubescemes
phis minusve sigmoideus, stigma tenninalis capi-

tals perixigue bilobata. Pcdtinculus fnictifet

deflexus 1,0-1.5 cm. calyris tuhus 1—1.5 cm diam,,

Hucius baccam inchidens (sed pauci fruclus notatf

sunt) conspicue spinesccnii, lobis c. 3-5 mm
longis iriangularibus el sine spiim; harm c ] Cni

diam. glnbosa; fructus mantras ab auctoie non
visits

Tyfnts: A. S. George 90M. 37,vfl 1967,

about 1 1 km west of Dovers HUI&, northern

Gibson Desert. Western Australia Spread-
ing shmh 30-40 cm, flowers pale purple.

Approximate Lat. 23
>
05'S, Lona- BZJPM'lt

( PERTH—boknypus).
FIG. 3

A small colonial shrttb to 0.5 nv, spreading

or erect, ail parts deadly and closely pubescent
wilh stellate hairs strikingly orange-brown on
the younger growing points, stems and calyces.

The leaves brownish green above, paler below,

distinctly discolorous, general aspect brightly

ferruginous golden-brown on the young parts

Spinrx to 5 mm, straight, fine, orange-brown,
scattered oa the stems, a few on the petiole,

absent from the leaves, abundant and conspi-

cuous on the catyx. Leaves 2—* x 1-3 cm,
ovate to oblong-ovate in outline itnd with up
to 8 broad shallow lobes, the sinuses shallow

and rounded, ibe leaf apex rounded or acute,

the margin undutate-repand. leaf base truncate

rn broadly cuneni.e, equal or unequal.

Inflorescence it shott cyme of 1—2 flowers;

peduncle 0-5 mm, floccosc ferruginous pubes-

cent, pedicel 5-7 mm: Calyx tube about 5 mm
long, lhe lobes 1-3 mm broadly triangular;

corolla 2.5 cm diam., pentagonal the rnter-

peUhir nbeuibrane not exceeding the petal tip;

filaments 2-3 mm long, slender; anthers 7-S
mm distinctly tapered apieally, loosely erect;

ovary glabrous, style 10-15 mm erect, sparsely

stellate pubescent below, slightly sigmoid; stig-

ma terminal, capitate, very slightly bilobed.

Fruiting pedicels deflexed, 1.0-1.5 cm, calys

tube 1-1.5 cm diam.. enlarged to cover the

fruit (hut very few fruits have been seen), con-

spicuously spiny, the lobes about 3-5 mm long,

triangular, spineless; hvrry about 1 cm diam.-

globular* colour and texture when mature not

known. Seeds not seen.
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The species is sparselv distributed in Central

Australia in ihe general area of Lake Maekay
in the northern Gibsons Desert. Eight collec-

tions have been seen. 5. gilesii is a distinctive

species and is most closely related to 5. lash-

phyflum Dun. from which, however, it differs

quite clearly. The new species has discolorous

rather than concolorous leaves, the (omentum
on the leaves is sparse above, the leaves arc

also smaller and usually have a distinctly undu-

iate-sinuate margin. The coloured spines on

the tips and calyces are striking. Table 1 sum-

marises some comparisons between S. $Llc\ii

and related species.

A representative collection for Western Aus-
tralia is thai by George 8909, 25.vii I9»Y7

North-cast of Sir Frederick Range, in AUW
and PERTH, and td the Northern Territory is

one by Larz 692, 30.vii.1970. 65 km sooth-

south-west of The Granites.

The species, is named after the Australian

explorer. II. Giles, who first collected il in

1876.

TABLE 1

Comparisons between S. gilesii, S. lachrtophyllum, ami related species.

Approx.
.caf tomentum Spines Leaf shape leaf Fruit Pruit

size cm shape No,

5. gabrielae Domin

5. xilesii Syrnon

sericeous pale

sparse above

ovnte in ovnte-

lanceolatc

orange-brown ovate to oblong-
nvule

S. UichnophyUum Syrnon very dense woolly pale ovatc-Ianccoiaic

5. lustnnhyUum Dun. woolly pale ovate to broad
elliptic

5x3 globose M
3x2 globose- t-2

6x2,5 ovoid 1-2

5x4 glnhnse l-(>

Solatium karsensfe Symon sp. nov\

Herba perennis, eolonialis, usque 25 cm;
ftdspeetu general! griseo-viridi, plus minusvc dis-

eolori; parte* omnes pilfs stellatis densls approxi-

mate pallidis pubescentes. Spinae usque 1 crn.

pallidae. finnae, phis minusvc recurvatae, in cauli-

bus sparsae vel cleficientes, celerum rarae vel

nullae. Folia 1.5-2.5 x 1-1.5 em, ambit u ovata,

margjne undulato, usque quinque-lobata, lobus.

brcvibu* el jndUtincti.s, lobts jnferioribus melius

evolm.is; apex laminae ei loborum rotundatus; basi

euneata vel truncata; petiolo 3-10 mm longo,

cnissiusculo.

Inflorewifia cymosa, extra-axillaris, usque 12-

flora; pedunculus 0-1 (?5) cm, rhachis ftoralis 1-2

(4) cm; pedicellus 4-5 mm, tubus calycis 3-5 mm;
lobi 2-4 nun, triangulates; acumina I mm, hrevi/i?

corolla 2 cm diam.. roLata, purpurea; ttlamenta I

mm ciassa; anthcrac 3 mm, oblongae; ovarium

apice pilis glandulosis paucis instrucLum; stylus I

cm. ereetus. PetJictW jructifrri 1-1.5 cm, reflexi:

tubus calycis usque 7- 10 mm dianu auetus.

bnccam includcns, orificio parvo saepe lacerato;

lobi calycis 2-3 mm lonel, vi.x accrcsccntcs; baccn

C, 7 mm cliam., globosa, colore et textura igtiota.

Typus: A, Smith, Dec.

Oowns y

\ Wentworth. New
(NSW 59352 fholutypu*n.

FIG. 4

1961, "Tata

South Wales.

A colonial herbaceous perennial to 25 cm
high. All parts pubescent with dense, close,

pale stellate hairs, general aspect grey green,

slightly discolorouv Spines to 1.5 cm, pale,

firm, KtTttight or slightly recurved, pubescent in

the lower half, scattered on the stems, rarely

lacking, rare or absent on any other parts.

Leaves 1.5-2.5 x 1—1.5 cm, ovate in outline,

margin undulate and with up to 5 shallow and
weakly developed lobes, the lower lobes more
often present leaf and lobe apex rounded,

base cuneate to truncate: petiole 3-10 mm.
Ihickish,

Inflorescence a lew (to 12) (lowered cyme
from an extra-axillary position Peduncle 0-1

(?5> cm. floral rhachis 1-2 (4) cm (when the

peduncle is absent the lower flower is adjacent

10 the stem), pedicel AS mm; calyx tube 3-5

mm, lobes 2-4 mm triangular, lobe tips J mm,
short: corolla 2 cm diam., rotate, purple: fila-

ments 1 mm, thick ; anther* 3 mm, oblong:

ovary with a few glandular hairs towards the

summit; style 1 cm, erect. Fruiting pedicels

1—1.5 cm. dcflcxed, calyx tube 7-10 mm diam.

enlarged to cover the berry, the orifice small,

often torn, calyx lobes not much enlarged, 2-3

rnm long: berry about 7 mm diam., globular,

colour and texture not known. Seeds 4-5 mm
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long, relatively large, dark, minutely reticulate

hut this is frequently obscured by adherent

pitch-like gum, few (about 4) seeds per fruit.

The new species is restricted in its distribu-

tion to the western parts of New South Wales,

mainly between the Rivers Darling and l.ach*

Ian. Twelve collections have been seen, It is

most closely related to £ oli$accmthum F.

Muell, with which it shares <m erect h/ibit. rela-

tively small, shaUowiy lobed leaves, rotate

corolla, small fruits and dark seeds. Tt differs

from S. oliRavatuhum in its dwarfer stature,

larger .spines, longer leaves, and enlarged calyx

enveloping the fruit.

A representative collection is lUacgitlivray

741. I6.X.I92I, Kars Station, western N.S.W.,

now at ADW and NSW-

The specific epithet refers to Kars Station

where it was early collected.

Solanum lachnophyjhim Symon, sp. nov.

Frutex 60 cm. densus el ertusus. Partes omnes
pilis stdlatifl pallidis dense lanato-pubescentes,

adspectu ^encrali cinereo, concotort. Spinor usque

1 cm, inae^uales, teniies, reclae. pallidae. in catile

cupiosae, in periolo. pagints foliorum sapeTioribn*

ct inferioribus, peduncula el pediceUo pauciores.

Fofiu 5-8 x 2-3 cm, ovato-lonceolata, margine
integrn, apice acutato, basi cuneata usque rotun-

data: petiolo 2-5 mm. pro rat tone brevi et crassa.

tnfht&ffXtfllHl cymosa, extra-axillaris, 2-3 flora,

pedunculu* 1-1-5 cm, pedicelrus 5 mm. tubus

calycis c, 1 mm. campanulatus. lobi c. 5 rnm
triangulares- corolla 2-3 cm, pentagon;*, Anthcra*

ovarium et stylus nnn visi. PcdtccHuB fructifer

t—1.5 cm, deflexus; tuhus calycis usque 2 cm
lotigus. auctas, baccam includens, borca 1 $-2 cm
tonga, ovata usque ovalo-conica.

TypuS: C A. Ganhur 7871, 16x1945,
stony hillside 58 km east of Meekatharra,

Western Australia Dense, widely branched

shrub 30-60 cm high, leaves thick, soft.

hairy-tomentose, flowers violet. < PERTH
fholotypus),)

FIG. 5

A dense, spreading small shruh to 60 cm
high. All parts densely woolly pubescent with

pale stellate hairs, general aspect grey, con-

culorous. Spines to 1 cm, unequal, fine,

straight, pule, abundant on the stem, fewer on
the petiole, upper and lower leaf surface, ped-

uncle, pedicel -and calyx, tfefres 5-8 x 2-3

cm, entire, ovate-lanceolaie. apex acute, base

cuaeate to rounded; petiole 2-5 mm, short and
thick

Inflorescence a cyme with 2-3 flowers; ped-

uncle 1-1.5 cm. pedicel 5 mm, calyx tube c.

7 mm campanulas, the lobes c. 5 mm. trian-

gular; corolla 2-3 cm, pentagonal, anthers,

ovary and style not seen. Fruiting pedicel

derlexed. calyx tube to 2 cm. enlarged to

enclose <he berry completely, berry 1.5—2 cm
long, ovate to ovate-conical, colour at maturity

not kr.own.

Except for one collection, Ihe species is. con-

fined to an area between Wiluna and Vlccka-

tharra. Western Auslralia Five collections

have been seen.

1 1 is most closely related to S. tu\k>phyltum

Dun. with which it shares a dense tomentum
and enlarged and enveloping calyx. It differs

from S. lostophyUum Dun. in having an excep-

tionally thick, woolly blanket-like tomentum,
longer narrower leaves and ovoid rather than

globose fruits. A table of comparisons with

related species is given under S, gilesii Symon.

A representative collection is thai by Speck

1484. 18.x. 1 958. 52 km west of Wiluna in the

Nullagtne Hills, now at CANB*
The specific epithet refers to the blanket-like

lenientum on the leaves.

Solatium reopoldensis Symcn sp. nov.

Fruitx 0.5-1 m alius et 1—1.5 m laluS inlncalus

effusus dioicus colonialis, Sfinae 1-6 mm. copiosae

in caule, in paginis superioribus el inferioribus in

pedunculo in pediceUo, In calyce spinosissimo,

rcctae aut plu3 mmusvc rccutvatae, tcnues. palli-

das Folia adtpeetu virida sed pilis stellatis densis

minuets: pilis miniuis etandulosis pubesceutia.

Folia (2-) 5 (-8) ft (1-0 1.5 (-3) cm. lanceolala,

lobis tnongula/ibus in mnrjtne fere aequaliter posi-

rts, sinubuv rorundisris ad tertian* partem costarn

versus bsstSj lobo ct apice acuto vel acuminata,

basi cuneata acquali vcl inaequall: pcttolo 0-5 mm
brevi.

f/ifforeivcrti'a e flor* singular i hermaphrodite
sislentes et e cymis flurum musculorum in phnlis

discreUs. Flotes ma&culi in cyma usque ll-flore$

pedunculitis D-J cin. rhachis 2-3 em. pedicellus c.

5-8 mm tenuis: tubus calycis brevjs aperlusqite.

lobi ,S mm obtuse triangulares ad lanccolatos inier-

dum pattim conjuncti, apices f-2 mm Ijneares.

coroJfa 3 cm diam., late stellate rotatii. apices Uts-

tincli 1-2 jnm : Jilacina; liUmenta 1-2 mm brevta:

aniherae 5 mm, lanceolatae ercctae: sine ovario.

FloTes hcxmapluodili singulares: pediceltus 5 10

mm: tubus cal>ci& 5-6 mm spinosjssimus; apices

5 mm lincares discreti paucis spinis; rnralhi usque

) cm diam. late stellata rolata; filamenta 2 mm,
aniherae 5 mm, decrcscenies. approximate crectue.

ilylus 2 mm ultra anllierac apices cxtans; uigms
termioalis plus mlnusve magna et pallida FfuetMK

1.5-2 L\n diam. depressus globularis. in spiCOSiS-
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simo truncate calycis tUbo luCllisus, apices lobac
0.5-1 cm linear^ spino.si. colnr el le.viuni fnietus

maltiri incognili sed aliquot in hctha <hui et fttmi

invertti sunt Semi'tro 1.3-2 mm lon^a, disunite

minute reticulata brunnea, 5&0 in uno fructo.

7j'/i«.v; />. /;. Synton 7040, 26, v, 197 1,

from rocky gully cleft al the base of Boiil

Bluff, King itfopitld Ran.yes, Western Aus-
tralia. A dark £i*ecn spreading fruit-bearing

plant. A pp roxim a Ic I .at . 1

7

>
1 7 'S. Long.

125
W
2S'E- (PERTH (holotypus). ADW,

CANB. K, L, NT).

FIG. 6

An intricate, spreading, dioecious .shrub

0.5- J m high and 1-1.5 m wide forming small

colonies. Spines 1-6 mm, abundant on stems,

upper and lower leaf surfaces, peduncles, pedi-

cels, anil the very spiny calyx, straight or

slightly recurved, slender, pale cotuured.

1 eaves green in aspect, hut densely covered
with minute stellate hairs whose central cell is

very short and hroad and lateral cells rather

short and hlum. minute glandular luurs also

present, Leases (2-1 5 i-Sl \ ( 1-) 15 (-3)

cm, lanceolate, with (7-) 9 (-13) triangular

lobes fairly evenly spaced along the margin.

sinuses rounded and cut one third of the way
to the midrib, lobe and leaf apex acute or

acuminate, base cuneate, equal or unequal:

petiole 0-5 mm, short.

Inflorescences consist of solitary herma-

phrodite Mowers and cymes of male flowers

fin separate plants. Mali 1 flower* in a cyme
of up to 11 flowers, from extra axillary

position, peduncle 0-3 cm, rhachis 2—^ cm.

pedicel 5-8 mm. slender: calyx tube short and
ripen* the lobes 5 mm, bluntly triangular to

lanceolate, sometimes several fused together,

the tips I 2 mm, linear; corolla ^ cm Hiam.,

broadly stellate-rotate, pubescent on petals out-

side, tnierpetalar tissue glabrous, the tips dis-

tinct 1-2 mm. pale lilac, filaments 1-2 mm,
short; anthers 5 mm. lanceolate, erect: ovary

lacking Hermaphrodite ftowers solitary^ pedi-

cel 5-1 mm, calyx tube 5-6 mm very spiny.

*hc tips 5 mm, linear, distinct, with few spines;

corolla to 3 cm dram., broadly stellate-rotate.

petal tips distinct 1-2 mm; filaments 2 rams
anthers 5 mm, tapering, closely erect; style pro-

jecting 2 mm beyond the anther tips, stigma

terminal, relatively large and pale. Fruit 1.5-

2 cm diarn depressed globular, enclosed in the

very spiny, accrescent, truncate calyx tube, the

lobe lips II. 5-1 em. linear, spiny, colour and
texture of ripe fruit not known but some drying

On the bush to a hard firm lexture, Seeds 1.5-

2 mm long, distinctly minutely reticulate* dark
brown. 580 in one fruit.

5, tfnpoUkrtsis is restricted in its distribution

to the King Leopold Ranges in the north of

Western Australia, where it is found In rocky
gullies and creeklines oi ihe base of the moun-
tains Si* collections have been seen. The
species does not appear lo be closely related

lo any other andiodioccious species and dif-

fers particularly in rhc more intricate habit of
growth, the toothed ma/gin of the leaves, the

sparse [omentum and green aspect. Compari-
sons with the andromoooccious species S.

oedifftis Synion are given under that species,

$€£tfftnjp grown from Symon 5 IMS produced
male and hermaphrodite plants One of these

had I or 2 hermaphrodite flowers on a shnrt

peduncle and another had .a hermaphrodite
(lower below the cyme of mule flowers. These
conditions have not been noticed in plants col-

lected in the wild, and do perhaps indicnle thai

the separation of the two lypes of flower may
nor be complete or may be influenced hy
environmental conditions.

A representative collection is Symon 53 IS,

24.vi.1%7. 21 km from IngHa Gap on the

north side of the King Leopuld Ranges, distri-

buted to ADW. B. CANB. K, I.. NSW,
PERTH.
The specific epithet is derived from the I eo-

pold Ranges where ihe species occurs,

Solatium ocdipus Symnn sp nov.

Fruicx usque 2 m alius cTectus sparsim ramosus
coloniulis p,iucis caullbUS, quorum juvenes virides

spinofckiuc. *.en)ores fusci el Ifgnosi perpauer*
spinis. Spina*- 5-10 mm in caulibus cupio&ae. in

Mipeiioribus ct infer ioribus paginis dispersac.

pctiolo pedunculo dispersac; absentee ex pedicel Id.

enpiosac ct conspicuae in calycis uibo ef lobis,

tipinue erectue. lenues, pallidne, Folia aspcetu
virida, glabra, praeter minuto* stellatoss ptlns in

folioiiinr axilJis 01 in pcliolis el in juvenihus fol'ui-

ruiu buslbus. Folia (?-) 9 (-20) x (3-) 5 f-8)
cm, amhini elliptic* &ed usque ad 19 lobos trian-

gulares in inargine; Inbi 1-2 minnrihw dentibus,
inci.vt, sinus rotunda* i vadosi rariJU ad plus quam
HUartam partem coHain versus fissi apices {bill

et lobi jculi vcl ncewniuati; bosis folii eunealu
inaequalis, peiiolis 1 3 cm.

lnftoracetuio flos sineularis herrrmphroditus uj

basi cymae riorum masculorum. Inflorescenh'a

non visa. Peclunciilus flnrum masculonim 4-20
cm longns fcrens n«que ad 60 Bores. PedieelUis

tiuctifer 2 cm. creycens et audits ad 5-G mm
diam,, in basi calycis mbi. Tubus calycis 5-6 mm
lobi 1.5-2 cm longi triangulares, apices linearcs et

frucrwn exoedente*. &mr<} 1,5-2 cni giobosn mb
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viridi.s, Stntuia 4-4,5 mm longa ptx> rauone craasa.

nigra, niuricata. 37 et 38 semina in duobus fructi-

bus vims.

fyjifi*; O, E, £jyww 7119. 29.V.I97I.

from low quartzite oureTop between K.alum-
bum Mission and Longini Landing. Kimber*
ley Division. Western Australia. An erect

shrub lo 2 m. bright green in aspect, form-
ing a eoJonv of a few stems. Approximate
I .at. 14'1VS, Long 126°36'E. (C-ANhV
fhnlotypus). ADW. K, L. NT, PERTH),

FIG, 7
An erect, sparselv branched, shrub to 2 m

high forming small colonics of a few stems, the

voting stems green and spiny, older ones
brown, woody and almost spineless. Spines
S-lfl mm. abundant nn the sterns, scattered

on the upper and lower leaf surface, petiole

and peduncle, absent from ihc fruiting pedicel.

abundant and conspicuous on the calyx lube

and lobes, the spines straight, slender and pale.

Leaves green in aspect, glabrous except for

minute stellate hairs m Ihc leaf axils and on
the petioles and leaf bases of young leaves.

Leaves (7-) V (-20) x (3-) 5 1-8} cm, ellip-

tic in outline and with up to 19 triangular lobes

along the margin; the lobes with 1-2 smaller

lobes, the sinuses rounded, shallow, xarely cut

more than one quarter of the way to the mid-
rib, leaf and lobe apex acute or acuminate, leaf

base cuneate. unequal; petiole 1-3 emu

fnttorcscence a single hermaphrodite Hower
;u the base of a cyme of male flowery, Flower-
ing state not seen. Rhacbis of the male Mowers
4-20 cm long and bearing up to 60 flowers.

Fruiting pedicel 2 cm, tapered and enlarged to

5-6 iJtm diam. at the base of the caiyx tube.

Calyx tube 5-6 mm, the lobes 1.5-2 cm long,

triangular, the lips linear and exceeding and
enc'osin^ the fruit which is visible between the
lobes. Berry 1.5—2 cm, globular, very slightly

bilobed in the few seen, pale green. Seeds
4-4.5 mm long, relatively thick, blade* dis-

tinctly mttricate, 37 and 38 seeds in two fiuixs

examined.

This species is known only fTora the tvpe
collection and one made by A. Cunningham at

Montague Sound. Although very distinctive

and quite large* this species has been rarely

collected, It does not appear to be at all

closely related to the other Australian andro-
monoecious species. This species differs

in its bright green aspect, very sparse stellate

hairs, swollen pedicel and thicker, larger,

muricate seeds. It is possibly more closely

related to 5, leopoldetisls from which it

differs in being arulromonoecjous and not
androdioecious and in addition has longer

swollen pedicels, exposed fruit, much larger

seeds, and an erect sparsely branched habit

compared with S. teopoldcnxiv which is rela-

tively intricate However few plants of 5
oedipus are known. On each of two davs they

were visited, the plants at tvatumburu were
heavily attacked by grasshoppers.

The specific epithet use* the name of King
Oedipus well known tor his swollen foot and
refers indirectly to the enlarged and swollen
pedicel of the mature fruit,

Solatium papnverirolrum Syrnon sp, npv,

Hcrhu usque 30 cm. erectti vet effusa, colonial*^
perennis, c-asi via Jignosa. cmilibus ei vtileuir ultra

unum annum hand pcR-iMcnlibus, adspectu gene-
ral! vjridi cancdori. Planta inter spinas glabra,
praeier pilos mfmitos glandutosos in novellis piJ is

stellatis <it vfdetur nullis. Spbtoe usque 5 mm,
remics. re^tae. pallidas in cuule, utraqut* pagina
folii. pediceUo ei calycc oh viae. Folia c. 5 % 4 cm,
ambitu ovaia, sed in lobos 5-1] peniius disxectu.,

quoque lobo 1-2 \ 0.5 cm, sinnbus fere usque
ad costam profunde liissectis, lobis iterurn lobulis
vel dentibus 1-5 instruct**; apic< laminae et iohi
acuto, basl etincata inaequali; pctiolo 1-1.5 cm.

hxflorcscentiit cyinosa. e caulis parte superjore.
exorla, floribus 1-6; pedunculus c. 1 cm r rhachis
floruits 1-2 cm: pedrccllns c. I cm, tenuis; calycls
tubus 2-3 mm, (obis 3-5 mm l.inccolau\ acumi ni-

hil* parvis; corolhi 1 cm diam.. stellara; filamenta
c. 1 mm; antherae 3.5-4 mm, oblongae: ovarium
pilis paucis glandulosis praeditum. stylus 5-6 mm.
stigma levjter bilobaium. Pedtceifux frtuiifcr 1-2
cm, firme curvatim def!ems k calyx auctu.s basem
fruclus tegens, lobis fructum includentibus et exve-
denlibus; b&cca 12-18 x T0-12 mm. depresse-
globosa, Ravo-virent. levitct* intensius viridi-vjttata.

Typtis: V. N. GUUey, ll.vi.1969, on the

property of Dr. Thomas. "Maneroo",
Graman, about 56 km north-west of Tnverell,

New South Wales. fNSW fholotvpusl*
AOW. BR1, CANB. K. MEL.)

FIG, K

An erect or sprawling, colonial,, perennial
herb to 30 cm. scarcely woody at the base, the
stems probably lasting one season only, general
aspect green, concolorous Plant glabrous
between the spines except for minute glandular
hairs on the young growths, stellate hairs
absent- Spines to 5 mm, fine, straight, pale.

present on the sterna upper and lower leaf sur-

face, pedicel and calyx Leaves c. 5 x 4 cm,
ovate in outline but deeply dissected into 5-13
lobes, each 1-2 x 0.5 cm, the sinuses deeply
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cut almost lo the rnidvcin, the lobes themselves

with t-5 lobes or teeth, leaf and lobe apex

acute, base cuneate, unequal; petiole 1-1 ,5 cm,

Jnflorexeence a, cyme from the upper parts

oi the stem, with l-f> flowers; peduncle c. I

cm, Ho i al rhachis 1-2 cm: pedicel c. \ cm,
slender; enlyx tube 2 3 mm, the lobes 3-5 mm
lanceolate, acumens small; coroUa 2 cm diam,,

stellate; filaments c. I mm, ambers 3,5—4 mm.
oblong; ovaiy with a few glandular hairs; ->iy1e

5—h mm; sligma slightly btlobed. Fruiting

peJketx I -2 cm, firmly curvedly deflcxed, calyx

enlarged to cover the base of the fruit, the

lobes enclosing and exceeding it. berry I2-J8

X 10-12 mm, depressed glohular, giecnisb yel-

low, wilh faini stripes of deeper green.

This species occurs in southern Queensland

and northern New South Wales bcuvcen Dal by

and Quirindi on heavy, black soils and is fre-

qtienly described as a weed of cereal crops

Twenty-three collections have been seen. 5
ptlp%wnfolium is most, closely related to 5.

whfwphorum F. Mucll, from which it diH'crs in

its much more deeply cleft leaves, lack of stel-

late buirs. fewer minute jitlantlular hairs and

smaller Rowers.

A representative collection from Queensland

is; St £i Ftrrixt, Nov. 1951, Yandillu. now at

HRI. anil from New South Wales; C. Moore.

undated. I.ivcrpnul Plains, now at BM, frC, and

NSW. The specific epithet was chosen because

of ihe similarity of Ihe leaves of the new
species to those of ftiiMver hybrfdton L.

Solatium iutnulkola Symon sp. nov.

llcrkn perennis, eolorualis, cllusa, usque 30 cui

alia, incrmis. Twines omnes pilis stellatis densis

approximaus minutis pubesventes. adspectu gene-

rail goseo-vindi plus minusvc discolon. Folia

i2.3 I 4 (-KJ x u\4-0.8 cm, lineari-lanceolata.

margine integro, aptce acutato, basi cuacata, r. !

exsiccnndo saepe seem nervum medium plicatis;

petiolo pro rata brevi,

Influrexcctititi cymosa, extru-axillam, f~6 flora;

pvduncului 1-1.5 cm; pcdicellus I all. gracilis;

calyx 2-} mm, lobt 1-1.5 mm, obtuse triangulares,

acuniinibus brcvitm*; corolla 2 cm diam., stcllnta:

filamenla c. I cm* anlherue 4 mm oblongae, *ur-

sum anguytatac; ovarium apice pilis steffnt^ pmicis

praeditum; stylus c. 6 mm, eroulus; uligma eapi-

tttuua. Pcdunculus fntcrifer 2-3 cm, Jeviter don
gatus; pcdicellus c. 1 5 cm, deflexus calyx anew*.
basin fructus tegem; bacca l-I.S cm diam., matura

rlavida.

typM D. R. Symon 5085. 7.vU967,
qhmil 40 km east of Ihe Stuarl Highway al

Daly Waters, Northern Territory. "In n

seasonally dry swamp with many mounds
about tree stumps *nd unt hills The Sola-

tium was common on the mounds, and
always above the lower levels, colonial,

straggly, flowers blue, few fruits seen (too

earlv), the plants were in active giowdt."

<ADW J3286 iholoivpus). AD, B. CANB.
K, NSW, NT, US).

FIG. 9

A sprawling, colonial, perennial herb tn 311

cm tall. All parts pubescent with dense, close,

minute, stellate hairs, general aspect giey green.

slightly dlscolorous. Plant spineless. Leaves

(2.5-i 4 (-K) x 0.4-0. S cm, linear lanceolate,

margin entire, apex acute, base cuneate, leaves

pf herbarium specimens often folded along the

mid vein; petiole 0.5—1 cm. relatively short.

Inflorescence a cyme from an extra axillary

position and with 1-6 flowets: peduncle 1—1.5

cm; pedicel 1 cm, slender; calyx 2-3 mm. lobes

1-1,5 nun bluntly triangular, lobe tips short;

corolla 2 cm diam. stellate, filaments c I mm;
anther* 4 mm, oblong, tapeied upwards; ovary

with a few stellate hairs at the summit; style

c. 6 mm erect, .stigftta capitate. Fruiting

peduncle 2-3 cm. somewhat lengthened.

pedicel c. 1.5 cm, detlexeil; culyx enlarged to

cover the base of the fruit, berry 1-1.5 cm
diarn.. yellowish when ripe. Chromosome
number, n= 12 (Symon 5085, ADW 33806)*
counted by Barbara Randell.

% tumulicola occurs in the central areas of

the Northern Territory, several collections

coming from near Elliott; it also occurs in

.adjacent part* of Queensland. Fourteen collec-

tions have been seen. This species is closely

related to 5. cmrhtle Lindl. and is at times

difficult to separate from it. U shares with 5
esuriak' the herbaceous habit, spiuclexsncss.

relatively narrow unlobed leaves, and unifotm

close momentum. It differs from S. esuriale in

its more slender habit and much narrower

leaves and its chromosome number, that of

.V, BttyfflH being u — 24 {Symon 21 4£. 3951,

3977). It may also appear similar to some
narrow leaved Forms or' S. eouctiliferutn .). M.
Black from which it differs in its herbaceous

perennial habit rarely making second year

growth, while the latter is a small woody under-

shrub with stems generally lasting several yeans

and frequently bearing slightly recurved spines.

and it usually has depressed globular fruit* on
short peduncles.
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A representative collection from the North-

ern Territory is that by Perry 3491, 16.iii.1953.

19 km west of Tobermorcv Station, distributed

to AD. BRI, CANB. NSW. K. and from
Queensland one by Blake 17839. 18.V.1947.

halfway between Brunette Downs and Rock-
ham pton Downs, distributed to BRI. CANB.

The specific epithet refers to the occurrence

of the species on low mounds and on the raised

ground at the base of trees at the type locality.
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OBITUARY: SIR JAMES HARRISON

Summary

On the 16th of September, 1971, His Excellency, Major-General Sir James Harrison, K.C.M.G.,

C.B., C.B.E., died suddenly on a flight from Sydney to Honolulu. The Fellows of the Royal Society

of South Australia felt the untimely death of Sir James with deep sorrow and as a sad and severe

loss. Sir James was 59 years of age.



HIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR-GENERAL SIR JAMES HARRISON

K.C.M.G., C.B., C.B.E.,

GOVERNOR OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Patron of the Royal Sociery of South Australia, 1969-1971

On the 16th of September, 1971, His Excellency, Major-General Sir

James Harrison. K.C.M.G., C.B,, C.B.E., died suddenly on a flight from

Sydney to Honolulu. The Fellows of the Royal Society of South Australia

felt the untimely death of Sir James with deep sorrow and as a sad and

severe loss. Sir James was 59 years of age.

The Society received the honour of the patronage of Sir James in April

1969. and although his term of office was only a short one he will be remem-

bered as few before. Sir James was not only patron of this Society in

name but one who was keenly interested in its affairs and demonstrated his

interest by active participation at a number of functions during the past

years. Although troubled by ill health, Sir James also contributed. He was

the first, patron to speak to a meeting of the Society for many years. In his

address in April 1970, entitled "7'he Scientist under the Microscope", Sir

James presented a searching scrutiny of the role of the scientist in present-

day society, concluding with a word of caution against isolation in self-

determined detachment.

Those who were privileged, as T was, to accompany Sir James on one

of his inspection trips to the outback, soon became aware of his acute

powers of observation, his straight-to-lhc-point questions, and above all his

broad and balanced outlook. His keen interest in industrial development

and mineral exploration, for instance, matched a rare understanding of the

need for conservation. His appreciation of science was combined with

concern about overzealous applications of some results of scientific research

and the influence on the natural environment of such applications. Ever

present there was a deep concern for the country and his fellowr man.

The Royal Society of South Australia will always remember Sir James,

the patron and the man.

H. WOPFNER. President.
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At the time of his death. Sir John Clcland

was the oldest member of (he Royal Society

of South Australia, having been a fellow for

over 75 years and Honorary Fellow since 1949.

During this time he served the Council of the

Society in various offices and always took an

active interest in the activities of the Society.

Sir John Cleland chose medicine for his pro-

fesMonol career, specializing in pathology and
public health. He rose 10 eminence in ihcsc

fields, but in addition made notable contribu-

tions in botany, ornithology, anthropology, wild

life conservation and natural hislory generally,

During his long lifetime he contributed some
hundred* of articles lo the scientific and more
genernl literature. The present account

attempt* to deitl more particularly with his con-

tributions to general biological science: his

achievements in the held of medicine will be

mentioned only incidentally, as they will be

dealt with elsewhere.

John Burton Cleland was born at Norwood,
South Australia, on 22nd June. 1878. He was
the elder son of William Lennox Cleland

(1847-1918). who at that time wan in private

medical practice. Not long afterwards \V. L.

Cleland was appointed Resident Medical Offi-

cer (i.e. Medical Superintendent) ol the Park-

side Lunatic Asylum, as it was then called, and
moved into residence there with his family.

At an early age, J. IT Cleland developed a

love of naiur.tl history, an interest no doubt

fostered by his father, who, apart from being

a medical practitioner specializing in psychia-

try, lectured at the university level in materia

medicit, and on occasions, in botany. Addi-

tionally, in both 1898 and 1899, as President of

the Royal Society of South AuMralia. W. L.

Cleland gave Presidential Addtesses on anthro-

pological subjects. He was also interested in

aeoloev. rending a paper on ibis to this Society

m 1887 (Vol. 101.

Between the Asylum and the foothills of the

Mount Lofty Ranges was open country wiih

few houses. Every opportunity was at hand to

study natural hislory. and at an early age

J. B. Cleland had gathered together a small

museum of siones, fluwers and also sea-shore

objects.

Initially Cleland was sent to » private school

at Parksidc. and later lo Prince Alfred College.

He commenced the study of medicine ml the

University of Adelaide in IS®$\ bis teachers

being Ralph Tate, Edward Rennie, William

Bragg. Edward Stirling and Archibald Watson.

In 18% a dtspute arose between the clinical

teachcii at the Adelaide Hospital and the South

Australian Government. This came In a head

in J&97 and the Honorary Teaching Staff all

resigred In consequence all students luid lo

transfer to cither Melbourne or Sydney to com-
plete (heir courses. Cleland chose Sydney, <is

he had been advised that the natural historv.

particularly the birds, was better there, this

being ascribed to the poorer soil and greater

diversity of vegetation.

Cleland graduated in medicine in Sydney in

1900. After internship at the Prince Alfred

Hospital and a period of work in pathology, he
went as a ship's surgeon on a steam ship to

nonhern Australian and far eastern ports. On
slopping ,it Cnirncross Islets on the Oreat

Barrier Reef, he made some observations on
the bird lile, and later wrote an article, "Two
hours on a coral island

1
', which was published

in I he Sydney press. This was his first essay

into writing on ornithology; as a schoolboy he

had contributed nn article on fungi to the

school magazine.

In 1903 he travelled to the United Kingdom,
getting further training in pathology, bacterio-

logy and tropical medicine. On return lo Aus-

tralia in 1905 he joined the stafT of the Public

Health Department in Peith. As there was an

outbreak of plague in Perth at the time.

Cleland was able to make observations on rats

and their ectoparasites as well as his more for-

mal pathological duties. In 1907 he investi-

gated the disease "Surra*
1

in camels at Port

Hedland, W.A., including collecting the ticks

I Hyalontma ac#\-piium) and parasitic flies

(Hippoboscidae) brought from India nn the

camels. Cleland's knowledge and efforts

resulted in the identification and destruction

of the infected camels.

In 1909 he transferred to the Government
Bureau of Microbiology in Sydney, where he

remained for 11 years. ft was here that

Tnuft. H. Sue- S. Awt. V5, Part 4. 30 November 197!
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Clcland was to make his two major contribu-

tions in the experimental medical Held, The
first of these was the establishment that dengue
fever is transmitted by the mosquito Ardes
ucgypti Tliis was accomplished with his col-

leugUL's Biadley and McDonald in 1916, by rhe

use of human volunteers. The other contribu-

tion made by Cleland with his colleagues was
un the newly discovered "Australian X
disease**, which occuned in 1917 and I91S in

country towns of New South Wales. Queens-

lartil and Victoria. Virus strains were isolated

by transmission to monkeys, also a sheep,

horse and a calf. I he nature or this virus-

borne Oiscasc was not established until many
ycuis later, when a recurrence led to its being

re-named Murray Valley encephalitis, found
to be transmitted by eulicine mosquitoes from

Etn avian reservoir.

In )91<) Cleland was appointed Marks Pro-

fessor of Pathology at the Univcisily of Ade-

laide, this being the foundation appointment

Clelauil was very happy to accept this position,

which hrotight him back jnio an academic
atmosphere, with his hot'i/ons widened by

working in oilier areas for a period of 70 yean;,

This appointment marked the end of his ex-

perimental studies in epidemiology However,
apart from his routine pathological and leach-

ing dnlies be was able to resume the role oi a

general naturalist, pursuiug inietesis in botany

and anih neology. ;js well as ornithology, He
retired from this position in VMS. at the age of

70.

Botanical Studies

Ac qurre an early age Cleland became inte-

rested in the fleshy agaric fungi, his fancy

possibly having been taken by their striking

coloration and elegant structure. Even in old

age he could recall vividly a specimen of

CorJifUtriitr avcheri with its purple cap and
spider-web veil, its gills changing from purple

to Htsty-red. He was always fascinated by the

colours of plants and other natural objects,

including stained tissues. His interest in Ruxxiihi

led to rhe schoolboy article published in the

Trince Alfred College Chronicle" in 1893. Me
made attempts to preserve the colours and
shapes of fungi, but these efforts were nor suc-

cessful. Following rbk, his father bought for

him M. C, Cooke** 1.1392) "Handbook of Aus-
tralian Fungi". Later Cleland was able lo

extend his interest in the larger fungi to other

Australian stales, and at rhe present rime his

two volumes (1934. 1935) on fungi in the

South Australian handbook scries ate Ihe

nearest approach to a flora on these groups of
Australian lunei. In due course he was able

lo solve some of the problems ol recording the

fugitive colours ol lungi by enlisting the aid of
Phyllis Clarke in Sydney. Rosa Fiveash in Ade-
laide, and OlheiS. In addition to his interests

in the colours and morphology of the fungi he

was interested in their edibility and possibh
novMius eflecis He would taste the fungi

Carefully, and ask others lu <\o Ihe same, An
appreciation of Cleland's contributions lo

mycology was wtitien by Hansford (1959), to

which ilte reader may torn for mote detail.

Cicland's interest in plants more generally

was also lu lead to a number of papers on dis-

tribution of vascular plants, particularly iri

South Australia. A sensitive appreciation of

Cleland's contributions to vascular botany was
made by Constance Lardlcy (1959). in the

same commemorative series in the Transactions

til the Royal Society Of South Australia.

Cleland was not a tuxononnst in tins field ol

biology, hut mainly a collector and tlorlstic sur-

veyor, apart from his gathering ol data, un
possible harmful effects of plants to man. and
to a lesser extent, to other animals. As Con-
stance Fardley's appreciation indicates, possible

Cicland's greatest contribution in vascular

hulans, apart from his thorough and systematic

collecting wherever he went. v»as his support

of John McConnell Black as n hotanical taxo-

nomist. Later. Cleland gave considerable pro-

motion io the Second Edition of hUick's Flora,

after Black's death in IS5I,

Oleland's final paper on the noxious effects

of plants to man was by Clcland & Lee (1963).
which epitomi/jes his previous efforts.

A ramble with Clcland was always an instruc-

tive experience, fn his local woodlands there

were few plants he could not recognize at

sight. In addition he knew what knowledge
was avail;] hie ol* the aboriginal nscs of the

plant, and frequently a good deal of its U*o-
nomic history

Anthropology

As a child Clcland came in contact with

mentally deranged Australian aboriginals con-

finer! at the Parkside Lunatic Asylum, leading

to a sympathetic interest in them. At the Lm-
versity of Adelaide in the early 1920*5. the

Professor of Anatomy was Frederick Wood
Jones, who included physical anthropology

among his wide interests. Another colleague

Was Thomas Draper Campbell, Inter Professor
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of Dentistry, who also bad a consuming inte-

rest in anthropology, particularly in -tboriginal

customs and some aspects of their material

culture, apart from his professional interest in

their denial anatomy. Cleland and Campbell
joined Wood Jones in the formation of the

Board of Anthropological Research at the Uni-
versity of Adelaide, and expeditions were
made to Centtul Australia and remote areas of

South Australia. Cleland was one of the on*
ginal members of the Board, and became its

Chairman in 1930. holding this position (W
many years'.

Ctclaiid's eailv interests in anthropology
were in blood grouping, as well a* in general

ecological aspects such as the use of indigenous

plants lor native food material?? and drugs. He
took a considerable interest in the diseases of
the aboriginals, contributing a number ot

papers on this subject His more general

studies were largely made in coltaboiuiion with

the zoologist Thomas Harvey Johnston, the

anthropologist Norman B. Tindale, and others.

Oefands zeal lor anthropology led to his

being elected President of the Anthropological

Society ot South Australia on two occasions.
I94S-6 and 1958. Additionally he was for a

numhet of years a Member of the Aboriginal

Affairs Board of the South Australian Govern-
ment. An appreciation of his work us an
anthropologist is given by T. IX Camphell
(19.VJI, in the lornmemomtivc scries of appre-

ciations in Uic Transactions of the Royal
Society ol South Australia, celebrating Clc-

land's 80th birthday

Other biological uttered*

Mention has been made of Clefand's early

interest in ornithology, and throughout his life

ornithology remained a major interest. As a

good general naturalist he hud some knowledge
of insects and marine animals, taking most
interest in the toxic effects from their hues,

stings, physical contact injuries, or ill-effects

or ingestion. Even in old age these interests

remained, resulting in effective collaboration

in study of the toxic effects of plants and ani-

mals. Thus when Cleland brokr his leg at the

a^e of ahoul SO he began to put together notes

on the effects of injurious marine animals ant?

itt due course this led to the publication of

Clehmd & SoiUhcott (1965), a work dealing

with the harmful effects of invertebrates to man
in the Australian region. Clcliwd would think

about a problem for many years, and enlist the

aid of others where he coulil >ee an oppor-

tunity. A series of papers in collaboration

with the writer on possible hypcrvitaminosis A
among Australian aboriginals. Japanese and
Australian fishermen and sailors, as well as

Antarctic explorers, from the eating of carni-

vore liver, was the result of his puzzling for

many years over a series of illnesses which first

came to his notice in South Australia in 1935.

The shed skin of the heel of one oi the suffer-

ers, which he preserved dried for many years.

was analysed for arsenic, but only insignificant

(races were found. Eventually ii wu.s possible

to make a plausible hypothesis that these were
all <i manifestation of hypervitaminosis A
Recent analyses of the livers of Antarctic hus-

kies have confirmed the hypothesis lhat Mcrtz
and Mawson in 1913 suffered from this com-
plaint, and although by then Cleland was
almost Completely hlind, his intellect was quite

unimpaired and he took a good deal of plea-

sure in the news.

Wild life conservation

Probably one of the most tangdile ways in

which Cleland was iihtc to express his devotion
to natutal history was in his efforts in wild tile

conservation. In 1027. at the age of 49, he
Was President (for the first time) of the Royal
Society of South. Australia, and became ex
officio one of the Commissioners of ihe
National Park, as the title then was At the
time 'The National Park" referred only to the

Belair National Park, in the ranges behind
Adelaide. In 1929, on a vacancy occurring,
he was nominated in hts own name. In 1936
he became Chainmm ol Commissioners and
remained so until 1965. continuing r»n tbe
Commission as Deputy Chairman until VW),
at the age of ninety,

Two major and recurring problems came
before the Commissioners in their attempts to

protect the fauna and tlnra under their care.

The major of these was the constant threat of

boshfires ui the limited area at first placed
under Iheir jurisdiction. A wider problem,
which for many years they were powerless to

alter, was that of the constantly diminishing

areas of native bushland, under the pressures

of increasing population and industrialization

on the one hand, and for greater fond produc-
tion on the other. For many years the Gov-
ernment of the day was unwilling to consider
the setting aside of any possibly arable land
for the apparently non-productive purpose n(

wild life conservation Ultimately and be-

latedly the need became recognized, perhaps
because the Government m part saw such
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reserves m the light ot possible reeieation or

sports metis. The accelerated immigration

programme of the I950"s hrought into promi-

nence how poorly Australia in gener.il (and

South Australia in particular) is provided with

such reserves- Eventual 1> it became recog-

ni7jed dial wild life reserves arc in fact what
their name implies, and not reserves of land

for sporting areas lightly disguised by a sur-

rounding bell ot* bushlantf. The Commission-

ers came in time to have considerable land

holdings placed under l heir care. Cleland. as-

Chairman of Commissioners, willingly accepted

the heavy nrsponsibilily ot advising Ihe Gov-
ernment on the capabilities of the various areas

offered from public or private sources as pos-

sible reserves. Contemporaneously with the-

csiablishment ol the National Trust of South

Australia, I he National Park Act was amended
10 include naiurc reserves vested in the Com-
rnivdnflcrs who haw became the Commission-
cih ol the National Park and Wild Life

Reserves. The original area at Bel air. together

with considerable adililJons in the Mt. Lofty

Ranges, particularly al Para Wiira, and veTy

Lugo areas near the Victorian border and on

R>re Peninsula, were now under one authority.

Clelnnd spared no effort fit promoting this

cause, and made every attempt to preserve

1 1 acts of vegetation in their natural state. In

the country districts often Ihe only available

natural areas were the roadside strips of malice

Mid other trees with their lower storey vege-

tation. Many rural Jand-holders- wanted these

strips removed, the usual reason given beinu

that they harboured weeds and vermin. Some
support was given to the land-holders al vari-

ous official levels. On one occasion it was
slated that the Bush fires Prevention Committee
had two major problem* to deal with, these

being Professor Cleland and rabbits.

The apparently diverse controls of the

vaiinus bodies with interesls in fauna and flora

preservation was not actually as diverse as it

at first appears, when il is realised thai Cleland

served an various of these semi-government

bodies-, such as Ihe Fauna anil Mora Board,

administering Flinders Chase, Kangaroo Island,

and the Flora and Fauna Advisory Committee,

advisorv to the Minister of Agriculture of

South Ausrralia. No doubt in these activities

Cleland was able to get at least some sem-

blance of a common policy.

In 1957. at the age of 79 Cleland was able

to make h trip to New Guinea. His forensic

interests, were stimulated when he was given a

collection of recipes for the cooking of human
flesh in New Guinea be I ravelled to u num-
ber of widely scattered centres, including Port

Moresby, the Fly Delta, Goroka and Luc—air

transport making such travelling possible for

an elderly, even though .ictivc man Later he

was able to make a trip to the Fore country.

where the newly discovered disease "'kurtr* bad
been recorded by Gadjusck and Zigas.

Although il, was. not known a! the time, ihts

disease is apparently largely perpetuated by

cannibalism.

Mis loss of sight in his late &0\ was a con-

siderable hardship, preventing him from read-

ing the early accounts of Australian and uthei

exploration, as well ax curly medical and bio-

logical texts in which he took so much plea-

sure. Nevertheless he bore this blow stoically,

accepting it as part of the ageing process.

Apail from his active participation in the

affairs of the Royal Society of South Australia

(sec further .below ) and the bodies mentioned

earlier, be was a member of a number of incdi-

eal and scientific societies. He bad setved as

President for a number of these, including the

Royal Society of New vSoulb Wales, the Royal

Australasian Ornithologists' Union ond the

Medical Sciences Club ol" South Australia,

being one ol the founding members of the

lasl-named.

Cleland always strove for complete intel-

lectual honesty. As an illustration of this, the

writer remembers Cleland in 1 947 telling how
he had recently been on a trip to the Coorong
in company with Julian Huxley and some other

eminent biologists. Cleland stated that in tell-

ing his colleagues about rhe habits of birds

there was a natural tendency to embellish the

account, which had to be kepi rigidly in check.

Cleland was made C RR. in 1949, and was
knighted in 1964. For those who bail known
him for many years it was difficult to change

tmm "Professor Cleland" to "Sir John** in

addressing him. With his natural modestv he

seemed to prefer the title by which he had so

long been known. Another well-deserved

honour was the naming after him of Ihe

Cleland Wild Life Reserve, later Te-naiued

Cleland National Park, on the western slopes

of rVTi- Lofty. This will be a lasting memorial

to his efforts in the field of wild life conserva-

tion- He was commemorated also in the

names of several plants and animals. A com-
paratively minor honour which Cleland valued

was having a kindergarten in the neighbouring

suburb of Beaumont named after him
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At the time of his death Cleland was the

oldest member of the Royal Society of South
Australia, and the one with the longest mem-
bership, having joined in 1895. On returning

to South Australia in 1920 he was able to par-

ticipate actively in the Society's affairs. He
served on the Council from 1921-1926, 1932-

1937, and as Vice-President for 1926-1927 and
1941-1942. He was elected President on two
occasions, 1927-1928 and again 1940-1941.

He was awarded the Vcrco Medal in 1933, and
was elected (o Honorary Fellow in 1949.

R. V. Southcott.
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